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PART I. 

SUMMARY. 

1. Attention is often directed to the growing industrialism and commercialism General 
of India, but the determining factor in a year's history is still the nature of the review. 
season. Generally speaking it was good both in the Presidency proper and in 
Sind. The monsoon reached the coast punctually and spread inland with 
remarkable activity. For the first half of its course the rainfall was very heavy, 
but an over-early withdrawal of the current from Upper India resulted in a con· 
siderable deficiency in the late rains. The chief sufferer was the Deccan, to 
whose cultivators the North-East monsoon is of paramount importance. The 
effects were most marked in the Sholapur district, which owing to the vagaries of 
the 1912 monsoon had not enjoyed a prosperous season in the preceding year, 
while parts ofthe Poona, Bij a pur and Sa tara districts were also hit. As in Gujad.t 
in 1911-12 a~d in Ahmednagar in 1912-13 the situation was saved by a strong 
dsmand for labour in the surrounding parts; wages nowhere fell, in fact in the 
worst affected taluka of the worst affected district they actually betrayed a 
tendency to advance. As soon as scarcity was indicated Government imported 
grass into the affected areas, but except in the Sholapur district the demand for 
it was insignificant. The situation was saved by the people themselves; the 
temporary emigrants took with them the more valuable portion of their cattle, 
and by thus limiting the number of cattle to be maintained in the home villages 
prevented the prices of kadbi from reaching an absolutely prohibitve figure. 
Relief works were quite unnecessary' and gratuitous relief was on a very limited 
scale. Those whose fields failed them found work in abundance near their 
borders, and it is a remarkable fact that although the crops in Ahmednagar were in 
every way satisfactory, large numbers of labourers and even of small cultivators 
had learnt the lesson of the previous year's famine so well that they again left 
their homes after the harvest to wi.n the golden rewards of labour. The cropped 
area of the Presidency remained stationary, but there was a considerable increase 
in Sind. The commercial instinct seems already to have erased the memory 
of the 1911-12 famine, for the area under food crops declined and cotton resumed 
its triumphant march. 

The total value of the sea-borne trade of the Presidency proper did not quite 
reach the record figure of the preceding year. That figure, however, was 
swollen by large Government imports of silver for currency purposes. But if 
imports and exports of merchandise only be considered, it will be seen that trade 
activity was very pronounced. The excellence of the 1912 monsoon is especially 
reflected in the exports of Indian produce, which were of a value never before 
attained in spite of the cessation of the opium trade with China. The foreign 
trade of Karachi, which had put up fresh records for four years in succession, 
fell away owing to circumstances quite beyond control. The import trade 
flourished; but bumper crops in Canada and the United States of America 
spoilt the European market for the Indian food-stuffs of Upper India for 
the export of which Karachi is the port par excellence. Nevertheless the mari
time trade of Sind was valued at a higher figure than in any year save the last. 
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The trade of Aden suffered a natural decline when the Italian blockade of the 
Turkish Red Sea ports came to an end. In the autumn of 1913 came the ~ens~
tional failure of several Indian banking concerns. The ball started rollmg m 
the Punjab, and Bombay was speedily caught in the toils. The resulting financial 
crisis was sharp, but it was not long before a gradual recovery set in. In the 
light of later events it is fortunate that the crash came when it did, and that the 
exposure of the rash, speculative and in some cases fraudulent working of certain 
concerns did not aggravate the situation a year later. The contraction of credit 
did most damage to the mill industry, which might otherwise have experienced a 
prosperous year. Nevertheless the output of the mills in the first quarter of 1914 
was higher than in the corresponding period of the previous year .. 

The health of the Presidency Si.lffered a somewhat serious set-back in 
1912-13; in the year under review the·returns were markedly better. Small-pox 
alone of the epidemic diseases made any headway, but the ravages of cholera 
were brought within normal limits. The virulence of plague again abated, and 
inoculation made large strides in popular favour. Sanitary schemes received 
much attention, and the grants sanctioned by Government attained an un
precedented figure. The expenditure on education continued to increase, and for 
the first time the total number of persons under instruction exceeded a million. 
The ·allocation of the large grants made by the Government of India in the past 
few years was almost completed, although the actual expenditure of these large 
sums will of necessity take time. The co-operative movement gained remarkably 
in size· and virility, and the growing interest in forms of co-operation other th~n 
the purely agricultural is particularly welcome. The financial crisis, far from 
affecting the movement, afforded proof of its essential stability and of the con
fidence it enjoys. 

2. His Excellency the Honourable Lord Sydenham, G.C.S.l., G.C.M.G., 
G.C.l.E., F.R.S., Brevet-Colonel (R.E. retired), vacated the office of Governor 
and President in Council and was succeeded by His Excellency the Right Honour
able Freeman Freeman-Thomas Baron Willingdon of Rattan, G.C.I.E,, on the 
5th April, 1913. There was no change in the members of the Executive Council, 
who were the Honourable Sir Richard Amphlett Lamb, K.C.S.l., C.!. E., I.C.S., 
the Honourable Mr. Claude Hamilton Archer Hill, C.S.I., C. I.E, l.C.S., and the 
Honourable Mr. Prabhashankar D. Pattani, C.l.E. 

3· On the 12th April, 1913, His Excellency left Bombay and, after halting a 
day at Ganeshkhind, arrived at Mahableshwar on the 14th. On the 9th June, His 
Excellency left Mahableshwar and arrived at Ganeshkhind the same afternoon. 
On the 3rd August His Excellency proceeded to Ahmednagar and on the followincr 
day visited the remount stables, the stud farm and the hospital, and received visit~ 
from local officials. On the 5th His Excellency visited the water-works at 
Pimpalgaon-Malvi and the American Mission Institutes, and in the afternoon 
attended a garden party at the Collector's residence. His Excellency left 
Ahmed nagar the same evening and arrived at N asik on the 6th ; after receiving a 
municipal address His Excellency gave audience to the local Sardars and 

, officials and visited the King Edward Club. Her Excellency visited the 
Mission School and the Zenana Hospital, and the Pechey-Phipson Sanitarium 
for Women and Children. On the 7th His Excellency inspected the. 
Lena Caves, drove through the town of Nasik to the Christian (Mission} 
village of Sheranpur, and visited the Police Training School. On the 8th His 
Excellency left N asik and after inspecting the water works and the Darna Dam 
returned to Ganeshkhind the same evening. On 5th September His Excellenc 

. proceeded to Bombay to attend the jubilee celebration of the Victoria Jubile~ 
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Technical institute, and again visited Bombay on the 15th, returning to Ganesh
khind on 17th. On the 28th September His Excellency proceeded to Simla to 
confer with the Viceroy and, after visiting Delhi, Agra and Bhopal, returned to 
Ganeshknind on the 12th October and proceeded to Mahableshwar on the 
following day. On 31st October His Excellency visited Satara, where an address 
was presented by the Municipality. Local institutions were visited by His 
Excellency and Lady Willingdon the same day; on 1st November His Excellency 
inspected the Krishna Bridge Works at Mahuli and returned to Mahableshwar 
the same evening. On the 12th November His Excellency left Mahableshwar and 
proceeded to Shol:lpur, where he inspected the land required for the extension of 
the G. I. P. railway station and for the Madras and -5. M. railway junction. The 
Town Improvement Schemes were also inspected. Her Excellency Lady 

· Willingdon attended a ladies party at the Warad Building. His Excellency 
received a municipal address at the Ripon Hall and in the evening attended a 
reception at the Collector's bungalow, On 13th His Excellency visited the 
Lady Dufferin Hospital and the Sholapur Spinning and Weaving Mill, the Leper 
Asylum and the Fort, and atten:led an afternoon party given by the Honourable 
Rio Bah:ldur Sathe. On the 14th His Excellency visited the Ekruk Tank 
and inspected the water works, and left Sholapur for Bijapur, where he 
received addresses from the Municipality and the District Local Board and 
visited various archreological monuments. On the 1 sth ·His Excellency visited 
Asar Mahal, Gol-Gumbaz, the Criminal Tribes Settlement, Juma Musjid, Mehtar 
Mahal, the Gateway (Chapel), Gagan-Mah:ll, the Victoria Girls' School and the 
High School. ;Her Excellency attended a pardah· party. · His Excellency 
exchanged visits with the Chief of Jath, drove to Afzalpur and Torweh, and 
attended a banquet and reception at the Anand Mahal, followed by a reception 
of Indian gentlemen. On the 16th His Excellency visited Ali Roza, the jail, 
Amin Dargah, the M alik-i-Maidan, the hospital and the Bhutnal water works. 
On the 17th His Excellency arrived at Dharwar, visited the Government Farm and 
the Male Training College, performed the opening ceremonies of the. Lingayet 
Hall and the Industrial Exhibition, and received a municipal address. On the 
18th His Excellency arrived at Ranebennur, where he inspected the steam 
ploughing, received a municipal address and opened the Agricultural Show. On 
the 19th His Excellency arrived at Hubli, received a municipal address, drove 
through the town and left for Belgaum where he arrived the same afternoon. 
On the 2oth His Excellency received a municipal address, inspected the Vaccine 
DepOt and the Town Extension Scheme and visited the high school and hostel and 
the Fort, On the 21st His Excellency visited the Leper Asylum, t~e new jail 
site and the Military Dairy Farm, and afterwards presented sanads to Kh:ln 
Saheb Ardeshir and Rao Sahebs Shivamurti and Mallinaik. The same afternoon 
His Excellency attended a garden party at the Commissioner's bungalow. On 
the 22nd His Excellency visited the civil hospital and received visits from . 
representative persons of the district. His Excellency left Belgaum on the 
23rd, and while en route to Kolh:lpur visited the Gokak Falls and mills, where 
he received an address from the Lingayet community. At Kolh:lpur on the 
2,3rd His Excellency visited the hospital, AmbaMi's Temple and the Old Palace,. 
exchanged official visits with His Highness the Mah:lraja and inspected PanMia, 
Fort. On the 25th His Excellency unveiled busts of Their Majesties and other 
members of the Royal Family, and inspected the irrigation tank works at Radha
nagari. His Excellency left Kolhipur the same night and arrived Bombay on the 
26th November. His Excellency left Bombay on the 22nd Det:ember, 1913, on a 
visit to the !dar State, where ·he stayed from the 23rd to 27th December. There 
His Excellency attended a garden party and banquet, witnessed the Bhil dance, 
inspected the Imperial Sardars Corps and visited local institutions. On the 28th 
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His Excellency proceeded from !dar to Palanpur. The following day, His 
Excellency exchanged official visits with His Highness the Nawab, attended a 
state banquet which was followed by a reception and presented sanads. On the 
JOth His Excellency was engaged in sight-seeing,. and on the JISt he performed 
the opening ceremony of the Emperor George V Club, laid the foundation stone 
of the new guest house, and left Palanpur for Bombay, where he arrived on rst 
January, 1914. On the 28th January His Excellency left Bombay in the R.I. M.S. 
"Hardinge" and arrived at Karachi on the JOth, the arrival being public. After the 
presentation of civil and military officers and the opening ceremony of " Willingdon 
Place", His Excellency drove in state to Government House. The same day 
he received an address from the Karachi Municipal Corporation, visited the civil 
hospital and other public institutions and atter\ded a banquet followed by a 
reception at Government House. Lady Willingdon also visited the Mission institu
tions and distributed prizes at the Wedderburn Girls' School. The following day 
His Excellency received addresses from the Karachi Chamber of Commerce, the 
Sind Muhammadan Association and the Karachi Indian Merchants' Association, 
and afterwards received visitors: In the afternoon His Excellency presented the 
Edulji Dinshaw Cup at the finals of the football tournament, and in the evening 
dined with the members of the Sind Club; on the same day Lady Willingdon 
,·isited the Lady Dufferin Hospital and the Convent School. His Excellency left 
Karachi on the Jrst and arrived at Larkana on the rst February and then 
proceeded by motor to Changroo. The following day he returned to Larkana. 
On the Jrd His Excellency received visitors, visited local institutions and held a 
Darbir. Lady Willingdon visited the Baker Hospital and the Girls' High School. 
The same evening His Excellency left for Akil and embarked that night on the 
S. S. "Jhelum." The 4th February was spent on the Indus River, and on the 
sth His Excellency arrived at Sukkur, where he received a municipal address, 
drove through the town visiting local institutions and inspected the water works. 
Lady Willingdon visited the Mission School and the Alexandra Hospital. In the 
afternoon His Excellency left Sukkur and cruised up the Indus to Rohri whence 
he proceeded to Khairpur the same day and exchanged state visits with His 
Highness the Mir. On the 6th His Excellency motored to Kot Diji and on his 
return ~isited the technical school and public institutions, and then witnessed the 
Native Gymkhana sports. Lady \\'illingdon laid the foundation stone of the 
Female Dispensary. After the state banquet His Excellency left Khairpur, and 
on the 7th arrived at Hyderabad, where he received a municipal address, drove 
through the town and visited the civil hospital, the high school and the Men's 
Training College; Lady Willingdon visited the Female Training College and the 
Duflerin Hospital. After luncheon v.oith the Collector, His Excellency left 
Hyderabad, arrived at Keamari (Karachi) and embarked the same evening on 
board the R, I. M. S. " Hardinge," arriving in Bombay on roth February. 

Native States. 4o During the year the Sar Desai of Savantvadi died, and was succeeded 
by his son who is at present being educated in England. The deaths also 
occurred of Her Highness the Maharani of Cutch and the Begam Saheba of Sachin. 
A son and heir was born to His Highness the Nawab of Janjira. A somewhat 
serious Bhil rising on the Sunth-Banswara border was speedily put down and the 
ringleaders were tried and convicted by a special commission. 

• 
The s~ason wasgen~r~lly good and prosperous, but there were some exceptions_ 

The ?arvest was only fatr m the ~outhern Maratha Country States, and was very 
poor m parts. The Sa tara Jightrs for the second year in succession suffered fro 
scarce and untimely rainfall, with the result that the crops were moderate in Aund: 
poor to moderate in Akalkot and Daphlapur, and bad in Phaltan and Jath. Ye~ 
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it is satisfactory to find that there was no need to open relief works and that the 
rayats, like their brethren in British districts, have learnt to fend for themselves. 
Public health, which had been very poor in the previous year, experienced a 
welcome recovery. There was little epidemic disease, and in practically every 
State the birth-rate advanced and the death-rate declined markedly. Trade and 
industry flourished, and crime showed some tendency to fall. Education progresses 
but slowly, though most State.s can show a rise in the number of pupils under 
instruction. 

5· Survey establishments continued to work in ~ind and in each of the ReNenue 
divisions of the Presidency proper. An" important feature of the work was the 

5
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in the following paragraph. In the Northern Division a large area was m"easured 
and classed by the Gujarat and Thana field parties. Little field work was done 
by the Talukdari Survey Department, which was brought to a close at the end 
of the year after a useful life of eight years. A large field party of 26 mem J;>ers 
in the Central Division measured nearly 33,ooo and classed nearly 36,ooo acres in 
inam villages and also performed other measurement operations. A smaller 
party in the Southern Division was mainly occupied with inam villages and lands. 
Sub-division measurement occupied most of the Sind surveyors' time. City 
survey work, to which considerable attention is now being paid, was in progress 
at Godhra, Viramgam, Sholapur, Ba.rsi and Gadag-Bettigeri. Sanction was 
accorded to the survey of Manmad, and other projects were under consideration. 
Original and revised settlement proposals were formulated for a number of 
inam villages, for the most part in the Central Division, and settlements were 
introduced into many of these villages during the year. Revised settlements 
were introduced into single talukas of the Broach, Bijapur and Ratnagiridistricts, 
and survey rates were adopted in a number of villages in two Ahmednagar 
talukas. 

6. The attention of the Land Records Department was largely occupied Land Records. 
with the Record-of.-rights, the accurate maintenance of which is of supreme 
importance both to the rayat and to Government. The revision of the original 
Record was completed in the Northern and nearly completed in the Southern 
Division, and good progress was made in the Central Division and Sind. The 
preparation of initial Records for survey-settled inam villages was pushed forward 
in all parts of the Presidency, and Records for the khoti villages of the Kolaba 
district are being drawn up under the special orders of Government. The 
measurement of sub-divisions, which is essential for the accuracy of the Records, 
was carried out on an extended scale in Sind as well as in the Presidency proper. 
In both the Northern and Southern Divisions about a quarter of a million sub-divi-
sions were measured, and in the Central the number was also large. During the 
year a start was made with the introduction into the Deccan of the plane table 
method of measurement, \vhich has proved so cheap, expeditious and accurate 
in Gujarat. Training classes in survey and settlem~nt matters were held as usual 
for Junior Civilians and probationary Deputy Collectors, and circle inspectors were 
trained in central survey classes. Similar classes were held in Sind. A special 
class was also organized at which certain junior District Inspectors were instructed 
in the use of the theodolite and the plane table. 

7· There was again a slight increase in the occupied area in all t_he divisions Occupied area. 
of the Presidency proper, Sholapur and Ahmednagar being the only districts to 
show any contraction. In neither case was the fall important. Sind had an 
advance of over 31o,coo acres in the previous year, and gained nearly 148,ooo 
acres more in the yeaP. under report. 
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Wards' and 8. The Talukdari Settlement Officer, under colour of his office and as Court 
other estates of Wards for the districts of Ahmedabad, Kaira and Broach, was at the end of 
undetr Govergn- the year in charge of 620 estates. In the great majority of cases his primary duty 
men mana e- f h' 
ment. consisted of the settlement and liquidation of debt, and the measure o ts success 

Legislation. 

Police. 

can be estimated when it is stated that claims of over Rs. 3 lakhs were set tied 
by agreement for less than Rs. l lakh. A prosper?us agricultural season ma~e 
easy the collection of jama and taka vi in talukdari village3 and of revenue m 
other managed estates, and rendered possible the realization of a large part of the 
outstanding dues of 191 I·I2. The estates under the Manager of Incumbered 
Estates, Sind, were able to pay off nearly Rs. I lakh in liquidation of debts and 
loans. Sixty minors' estates were administered by Collectors, and 220 estates 
were managed under the Court of Wards Act. 

9· During the year ending JISt March, 1914, seven Bills were introduced 
into the Legislative Council, and six Bills were passed into law. Act II of I913 
am~nded the Bombay Court of Wards Act, 1905, with the main object of extend
ing its protection to the interests of ancient families whose representatives are in 
receipt of a pension or a grant of money or land revenue payable by Government. 
Act III of 1913 chiefly dealt with the financial procedure of the Bombay Pan 
Trust. The important change effected by Act IV of 1913 was to wake the liability 
for the payment of land revenue coincide with the ownership of land and to remove 
the unintentional divergence between right and liability which had been brought into 
prominence by the Record-of-rights. In pursuit of the same object, the Record-of
rights Act was repealed and its provisions were re-enacted as an integral part of 
the Land-revenue Code. Act V of 1913 was passed with a view to strengthen the 
provision in the District and City Police Acts which empowers the Police to 
prevent disorder at places of public amusement. Act VI of 1913 confers 
certain statutory powers on the Municipal Corporation of Bombay so as to enable 
them to proceed more effectively with the repression and extermination of 
malaria. Other amendments are designed to strengthen the hands of the Cor
poration in dealing with deposits of building materials, the setting up of scaffolds 
and the like, and to obtain more adequate control over the city's milk and food 
supplies. Act VII of 1913 formally revested in Government a small portion of 
the site allotted to the Prince of Wales Museum. As regards Bills which had 
not been passed into law or had been passed but not brought into operation 
by the close of the year, one to amend the Karachi Port Trust Act and another 
to amend the- Bombay Irrigation Act were passed into law and only awaited the 
formal assent of the Governor General. An important Town Planning Bill was 
read for the first time and referred to a Select Committee. A Bill further to 
amend the City of Bombay Improvement Act was postponed, and Bills further to 
amend the Bombay District Municipal Act and the Bombay Land-revenue Code 
were introduced into the Council towards the end of the year. 

10. The total Police establishment and the expenditure thereon remained 
practically unchanged in the calendar year 1913. It is satisfactory to note that 
there has been a further advance in the number of educated officers and men 
e~pecially in Bom~a~ ~ity, where 235 constables are studying English by th~ 
dtrect method. Dtsctplme, as measured by rewards and punishments was aoain 
maintained at a high level. There was a welcome subsidence of th~ some;hat 
serious _wave of crime that spread over the Presidency in 1912, but nevertheless 
the Pohce had more work to do than in 1911. Moreover, if Penal Code cases 
?nly be considered, and false or mistaken cases excluded, the improvement on 1912 
~s not very marked, Never:heless, as opinions are unanimous on the reality of the 
Improvement, the comparattve smallness of the decline in registered crime must be 
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attributed to the additional facilities for reporting it. The percentage of undetected 
cases fell considerably in the mofussil, but there was a rise in Bombay City where 
the opening of two new stations led to increased registration of complaints, notably 
of lurking house-trespass, theft and criminal breach of trust. The number of 

· maliciously false cases declined, but unfortunately not in proportion to the decline 
in the total number of cases. The Central Division bears the worst reputation in 
this respect. The percentage of convictions among persons placed on their trial 
showed little yariation, but while the percentage, of recoveries of stolen property 
showed a satisfactory advance in the mofussil, in Bombay City it declined consi
derably and was below the mofussil figure. The finger print bureaus proved 
increasingly useful in tracing the antecedents of accused persons. The Police in 
general and the Bombay City force in particular performed a large volume of 
miscellaneous work under the Arms, Explosives, Petroleum, Motor Vehicles and 
Press Acts, in licensing theatres and performances, and in connection with fires, 
street accidents, the pilgrim traffic, and cases of destitution. It is difficult to 
estimate the value of the multifarious petty duties of the village police, but the 
regular force acknowledge their services in a number of cases. 

11. The number of vagrants admitted to Government work-houses shows Vagrants. 
a slight rise. A somewhat unsatisfactory feature was the frequency with 
which the inmates deserted. As in former years, numerous vagrants were 
permitted to leave the Government Work-house for the Strangers' Home, Maza-
gaon, and the Salvation Ar,!"Y Industrial Home, Byculla. 

12. There was some increase in the number of deaths from snake-bite, Wild Animals 
Ratnagiri being again the chief sufferer. The Lauder-Brunton lancet was not often and Snakes. 
used and little can be asserted of the results obtained because the snake is so 
seldom identified. Human mortality caused by wild animals is so small as to be 
negligible. Cattle, however, are not thus immune and the Commissioner in Sind 
has been asked to report whether any special methods can be adopted to abate the 
losses suffered by cattle-owners in a tract of the province in which wolves are 
specially rapacious. The amount paid during the year as rewards for the destruc-
tion of wild animals and snakes showed a small increase. 

13. More analyses were carried out than in any previous year and half of Chemical 
them were on behalf of the Customs and Excise Departments. During the year Analysis. 
the practice was started of sending to Calcutta cuttings and scrapings from all 
known blood-stains in murder cases, so that their origin might be determined by 
the serological test. The importance of such identification is obvious. 

14. The decline in crime deduced from the Police statistics is confirmed by Criminal 
the figures furnished by the criminal courts, for in the calendar year 1·913 the num her Justice. 
of cases reported fell by over 4t per cent., and cases actually brought to trial by 
nearly 3t per cent. Of the total number of reported offences 96 per cent. were 
classed as true. Rather over one-third of the true cases fell under the Indian Penal 
Code and the remainder under special or local laws. There was a welcome decrease 
in the number of cases of hurt, criminal intimidation, insult and annoyance and in 
offences under the excise law, but the most important decline was in cases 
under the City of Bombay Police Act. It is less satisfactory to note that cases 
of theft, which advanced by 15 per cent. in 1912, again rose by 8 per cent. 
There were also increases in the prosecutions under the District Police, Cattle 
Trespass, Lepers and Opium Acts. Greater use was made of the Criminal 
Procedure Code and the Criminal Tribes Act in order to control professional 
crime. In the year under review 51·4 per cent. of the persons put on trial were 
convicted-in 1912, the percentage was so·4 and in 1911, 48·2-and of the 
persons acquitted or discharged, nearly one-half were acquitted after composition. 
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The percentage of convictions in cases of offences relating to the body is as usual 
low, mainly because the vast majority of the cases are of a petty natur~ and c~n 
be legally compounded, but of theft cases 72 per cent. resulted in convictwn, an~ m 
cases under special and local laws 84 per cent. of the accused ~ere _f~und ~mlty. 
Criminality appears to reach its maximum in Bombay City, and 1ts mm1mu~ m the 
Bijapur district; in the former case one person in 17 and in the latter one m. 588 
had a criminal offence brought home to him during the year. It may be admitted 
that the figures for Bombay are swollen by a large number of trivial c9-ses under the 
Municipal and Police Acts, but even so they are approached by no other area, the 
Karachi and Ahmedabad districts coming next on the list with one true case to 
every 62 and 67 persons respectively. The number of first offenders released on 
probation showed a marked and pleasing increase, and there was also a slight 
rise in the number of youthful offenders sent to reformatory schools. Sixty-five 
persons were sentenced to death as against 67 in 1912, but transportations 
ad\·anced from 183 to 251. Fewer sentences were upset in appeal than in the 
previous year; only 16·5 per cent. were reversed and 8 per cent. reduced. Judges 
agreed with their juries in over 96 per cent. of the trials by jury and in cases tried 
with assessors the Judge agreed with some of them in 16·6 per cent. and with all 
in 6o per cent. 

Prisons, Civil 15. The total jail population decreased considerably, but the daily average 
and Criminal. showed a rise. The explanation of the paradox is that the higher daily average 

is an aftermath representing the cumulative effect of long sentences passed in the 
criminal year 1912 and previous years, while a prosperous agricultural year 
resulted in a decline in crime and a corresponding decline in new admissions. 
Overcrowding in the jails· necessitated large drafts into the Deccan and Sind 
convict gangs, but new accommodation became available in the Ahmedabad 
Central !'rison after the close of the year. The great improvement in discipline 
manifested in the previous year was maintained, for though there was a numerical 
increase in jail punishments, it was proportionately less than th.e increase in the 
daily average population. Health also showed improvment, the death rate falling 
from 16 to 15·6 per mille. The conduct of the prisoners in the DMrwar Juvenile 
Class was satisfactory, but it is unfortunate that none of the boys who were found 
employment in Bombay on release seem to have stuck to their work. Better 
results may be anticipated when the Prisoners' Aid Society, founded after 
the close of the year on the initiative of His Excellency the Governor, begins 
its beneficent activities. The conversion of the Dharwar District Prison 
into a prison on the Borstal system was begun shortly after the close of the 
calendar year. 

Civil Justice. 16. Litigation was at a premium in 1913, for the number of suits instituted 
before the civil courts rose by nearly 13 per cent. . The number of cases decided 
advanced by 6~ per cent. only; consequently arrears accumulated. There was 
a slight decrease in the number of rP.gular appeal cases, but a large increase was 
noticeable in the number of regular suits, miscellaneous, original, and miscellaneous 
appeal ca_ses. Suits for money for the second year in _succession showed a very 
marked nse, and the aggregate value of all regular su1ts advanced from· Rs. 4 · 16 
to Rs. 4'54 crores. The average duration of both contested and uncontested 
suits declined in all classes of courts, and it is still in the Superior Courts that 
the greatest delay occurs. Non-service of notices, and the rule which allows a 
party a year within which to apply for fresh notice, are the chief causes of delay. 
B_om_bay again appears as the most and Thar and Parkar as the least litigious 
?•stnct. In Bombay, however, only one suit out of six was contested, whereas 
m not a few mofussil districts two cases out of every three were fought out. 
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The number of appeals presented rose by 31 per cent., but disposals showed no 
increase. The percentage of cases in which the original order was altered 
advanced from 20 to 21. 

17. There was a considerable increase, of over I3 per cent., in the number Execution of 
of civil court decrees referred to the Revenue Department for execution. Never- the decrees of 
h I h · f d · · f d' 1 h d f h Civil Courts by t e ess t e proportiOn o ecrees remammg or 1sposa at t e en o t e year to the Revenue 

the total number for disposal was less than that reported at the end of the pre- Department. 
ceding year. There was a rise in the number of cases settled by mutual agree-
ment, but the value of the property affected by such cases declined. The amount 
paid by judgment-debtors was almost the same as in the year previous, but there 
was a falling away in the amount remitted by judgment-creditors. 

I8. For a variety of reasons the number of registrations in I9I2 was easily Registration. 
the highest on records. In the year under review there was a decrease of I ·6 · 
per cent. But in spite of this decline, and although the large number of deeds 
belonging to co-operative· societies, which is increasing every year, brought in 
no fee receipts, the financial results showed a considerable improvement. This 
is mainly attributable to the general rise in the money values of the properties 
to which the registered documents had reference. 

19. There was a net rise of 20 in the number of companies limited by Joint St'!ck 
shares. Sixty-two new companies were registered, and the number would have Compantes. 
been even larger but for the crisis resulting from the sensational failure of several 
Indian banking concerns. The same crisis was responsible for an increase in the 
number of liquidations, but on the whole it may be said that the strain was borne 
with courage and success. It is satisfactory to note that though the aggregate 
nominal capital rose but 5lightly, there was a substantial increase in the paid-up 
capital. 

20. The total income of the Local Boards showed a notable advance of Local Boards. 
Rs. 6j hikhs or nearly 9 per cent. The increase was distributed over all the 
Divisions and Sind, and while it was in the main due to liberal Government grants 
in aid of education and for the improvement of communications, nevertheless 
receipts from taxation were on the upward grade. Expenditure remained 
practically stationary. Educational charges, which rose by nearly Rs. 2 hikhs 
to over Rs. 32 lakhs, represented about 4I per cent. of the total expenditure. 
The upkeep and improvement of communications as usual formed the largest 
item of the expenditure on civil works, while the chief building works consisted 
of the construction and repair of educational, medical and veterinary buildings. 
The closing balances were above the prescribed minima in all districts except the 
Panch Mahals; in fact, they were in many cases unduly inflated. This is partly 
due to the difficulties experienced in obtaining labour, but the Boards have been 
as ked to budget and spend up to their income except when it is desired to lfccumulate 
funds for a special purpose. During the year a Local Board was created for the 
new district of Nawabshah, and territorial re-adjustments led to the constitution 
of two new Taluka Boards. 

21. Although the general tax was reduced from w% to I o per cent. and Bombay 
other rates of taxation remained unchanged, the income of the Municipality Municipali~y. 
advanced by Rs. 1'35 lakh, and exceeded the actual expenditure by Rs. 8! lakhs. 
Expenditure on loan works rose very largely owing to the accelerated progress of the 
Tansa main reduplication works. During the year loans aggregating Rs. 6o lakhs 
were floated, but Rs. 25 lakhs of this sum were reserved at par for sinking fund 
and surplus fund investments. At the close of the year the capital liabilities of 
the Corporation stood at Rs. 6·49 crores, but from this figure sinking fund invest-
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ments amounting toRs. 137"8 hikhs must be deducted to arrive at the net debt 
liability. Considerable attention was paid to the widening of ro~ds, nearly a 
million square yards of an estimated value of over Rs. 3 lakhs bemg ad~ed to 
nine important thoroughfares. The special trea~ment of road surfaces Wl~h tar 
and Akonia, and the strengthening of roads w1th heavy metal were contmued. 
The expenditure on metalling and patching exceeded Rs. 3 lakhs, and that on 
over-bridges Rs. 2 lakhs. The erection of the new pumping machinery and 
boilers at the Love Grove pumping station was nearly completed and extensive 
sewage' and drainage projects were either being carried out or u_nder preparation. 
The Fire Brigade had a strenuous year, the number of fires bemg nearly double 
the average of the past ten years. Forty-three new fire alarms were erected. 
The health of the city recovered completely, for though plague was more prevalent 
than in the previous year, cholera and small-pox were inconsiderable. The death
rate' fell from 39·77 to 32·47 per mille, and the total mortality was the lowest 
recorded since 1896. The quantity of food destroyed as unfit for human con
sumption exceeded two hundred thousand pounds. There is again a marked 
advance to be recorded in the number of municipal schools and the attendance 
thereat. 

Distr!c~ . . 22. The aggregate revenue ·of the district municipalities increased by over 
Mumc•pabhes. Rs. , 2 lakhs. This rise was in the main due to liberal Government grants, but 

trade activity and the general prosperity resulting from a good agricultural season 
swelled the octroi receipts and other income from taxation. The aggregate 
expenditure remained stationary, a substantial increase in the Central Division 
being counterbalanced by a fall in Sind. A considerable portion of the expend
iture was devoted to drainage and water-supply schemes and general sanitary 
improvements. The Poona and Sholapur Municipalities. received from Govern
ment loans of Rs. 2 and Rs. 2·3 lakhs respectively for such purposes. The total 
loan liability, ·after deducting sinking fund balances, amounted to about Rs. 57! 
lakhs. The Raj:l.pur and Ahmedabad Municipalities remained under suspension 
throughout the year, but the franchise of the Bassein .Municipality was restored 
in October, '9'3· 

Bombay 
Improvement 
Trust. 

Marine. 

23. The Trust raised a loan of Rs. 18 lakhs, and thus brought its total 
borrowings up to date to Rs. 4'93 crores. During the year the acquisition of 
over a third of a million square yards was effected, for which Rs. 58·2 lakhs were 
awarded as compensation. It is satisfactory to note that of the 488 decided 
cases only 24 were referred to the Tribunal of Appeal for revision, and no appeals 
were filed in the High Court. The engineering staff made good progress with 
Sandhurst Road, Dadar-Matunga and Sion-Matunga schemes. The low-lying 
ground in the Nowroji Hill scheme was almost completely filled in and the road 
work extended. Similarly a large amount of filling and road work was done in 
the East Agripada scheme. One new scheme-the Undria Street improvement 
scheme-was added to the Trust programme during the year with the object of 
ascertaining how far slum improvement can be effected without extensive acquisi
tion and demolition. The disposal of develo9ed land on long leases was eminently 
satisfactory. The .Trust as usual provided ample accommodation for all persons 
dishoused owing to its operations, and it is noteworthy that the death-rate in the 
Trust's hygienically designed chawls is well below the general rate. for the city. 

24. The prosperity of the Port of .Bombay is reflected in the increased 
number of seamen shipped and discharged. There was also a rise in the number 
of distressed seamen, both European and Indian, who were given assistance. 
Two Marine Courts of Enquiry were held during the year. 
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25. The receipts of the Bombay Port Trust rose by no less than Rs. 9'92 Port Trusts: 
la.khs, and reached the record total of Rs. 98·8 lakhs. The year's working~~";,~~~· and 
leaves a surplus of Rs. 16} lakhs; this is to be transferred to the reserve fund, Aden. 
which will then amount to over Rs. 1 crore. A four per cent. debenture loan of 
Rs. So lakhs was raised in India at the average rate of Rs. !02-I-o per cent. for 
the Mazagaon-Sewri reclamation and the Port Trust-railway. Work on both these 
projects went forward vigorously. The new dock works also progressed so 
satisfactorily that His Excellency the Viceroy was able to preside at the opening 
ceremony of the Alexandra Dock on the 21st March, 1914- Trade was not as 
active in Karachi as in the previous year, and the Port Trust's receipts showed 
only a nominal rise owing to the sale of land to the North-Western Railway. 
Nevertheless the reserve fund was increased by Rs. 10 lakhs. Considerable 
sums were expended on the Mansfield Import Yard, the Thole Produce Yard 
and the West Wharfage Scheme, and the work of widening the Napier Mole Bridge, 
a great public improvement, was approaching completion at the close of the year. 
The number and tonnage of the ships visiting Aden rose appreciably, and the 
Port Trust's income advanced in consequence. · 

26. Nearly 41 ,ooo acres have been added to the area returning statistics Cropped areasl 
as a result of the survey of certain inam villages and the lapse of others to 
Government. There was a small increase in the net cropped area of the Presi-
dency proper, but owing to a considerable falling off in the area cropped more 
than once the gross cropped area declined by t per cent. Owing to a favourable 
inundation and good rainfall both the gross and net cropped areas in Sind again 
rose satisfactorily. In the Presidency proper the area under food crops was 
1'5 per cent. below the previous year's figure and 3'5 per cent. short of the 
average, while the area under non-food crops increased by 3 and 13·6 per cent. 
respectively. Thus the tendency to substitute food for non-food crops induced 
by the scarcity of 1911-12 was checked, and it seems that even the fear of 
famine has to yield to the commercial instinct. In Sind, ho~vever, although the 
areas. under cotton and oil-seeds advanced by 15·7 and 72·2 per cent., the total 
area under food crops still exceeded the 1912-13 figure by 3 per cent. and the 
average by 18 per cent. The area under cotton in the Presidency proper rose 
by J'6I lakh of acres or 32 per cent. over the normal and in Sind by 45,000 acres 
or 15 ·7 per cent. over the previous year's figure. The acreage was extended in 
every district of the Presidency and Sind except Bijapur and Belgaum. There was 
an estimated rise in outturn of 7 per cent., but prices were not maintained. The 
irrigated area of the Presidency proper receded from the previous year's high 
level by 10 per cent. Poona, Satara, Belgaum and Bijapur took more water than 
usual owing to the unfavourable nature of the rains, but elsewhere a satisfactory 
season curtailed the demand. In Sind the irrigated area rose by 5'2 per cent. to 
3.442,ooo acres, the extension being due to a favourable inundation. In this 
province the ratio· of the irrigated area to the net cropped area was no less than 
79'7 per cent., whereas in the Presidency proper it was only 3'6 per cent. 

27. The Agricultural Department has succeeded in winning the confidence Agricultural 
of the cultivator to a very remarkable degree, and it is a fallacy to assume experiments. 
that the Indian agriculturist is too conservative to assimilate scientific knowledge. 
This is perhaps most strikingly illustrated by the growing interest taken in, 
and demand for, new agricultural implements of a Western type. The number 
of iron ploughs in use has increased so rapidly that it can no longer be estimated, 
and. a private factory in the Satara district sometimes sells as many as 500 in 
a month. Improved patterns of hoes, harrows, seed drills, threshers and similar 
implements are continually exhibited, and some of them sell freely. A most 
successful start was made with steam ploughing in the Dharwar district. The 
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imported tackle ploughed 770 acres to a depth of. I6 or more inches for a charge 
of Rs. 2 I per acre, and by turning up and destroymg a dense net of dee~-r~oted 
weeds made the land clean and fit for cultivation. In spite of many prehmmary 
difficulties, a profit of Rs. 6o7 was realized on the season's working,flfter providing 
for interest, depreciation and the execution of repairs. A second plant has been 
ordered for Gujarat. Again, the Agricultural Engineer and his staff are engaged 
up to the limit of their capacity in forwarding the mechanical side of agriculture. 
During the year the number of enquiries addressed to that officer rose from I 57 to 
3I9. Two main lines of work have been developed, namely, water lifting and cane 
crushing by machinery, and well boring. There has been a remarkable advance in 
recrard to the latter. Until the year under review, the Department had confined 
its" attention to the alluvial soils of Gujarat, but Musto's patent borer, which will 
pierce the softest soil or the hardest rock, has permitted an extension of activity in 
other areas. In the Deccan the Department has had fair success in locating 
crevice water by means of Mansfield's automatic water finder and in tapping it 
by means of the Musto borer, and is now beginning to prospect for water in the 
schists, shales, sand-stone and lime-!j,tone formations of the Southern Maratha 
Country. It is impossible to mention all the numerous crop ·experiments that 
have been or are being carried out. Suffice it to say that while the value of seed 
selection and hybridization and of mycological and entomological research is fully 
realized, it has been established that the cleansing of the soil by cultivation is, 
generally speaking, the most efficacious method of improving crops. The Depart· 
ment does all it can to spread the habit of clean cultivation by precept and 
example, and it is in this connection that perhaps the most valuable results can be 
expected from the agricultural schools, of which there is likely to be a consider
able increase in the near future. No review of agricultural progress in Bombay 
can be complete without some mention of the great staple crop of the Presidency. 
Unremitting attention is paid to every aspect of the cotton question, and the most 
important development of the year was the opening of an extensive Departmental 
seed farm in Khan"desh. 

28. Taka vi advances fell from Rs. 27 to Rs. 21 l lakhs. It was only in 
parts of the Deccan that the pinch of scarcity was felt and Sholapur was the one 
district in the Presidency which largely increased its demands. The recovery of 
Ahmednagar from famine was signalled by a fall of over Rs. 4 lakhs in the amount 
of taka vi taken. One· of the most satisfactory features of the year was that 
though the amount advanced for the purchase of seed and cattle fell by nearly 
Rs. Sl hikhs, yet loans were taken for permanent land improvement on a scale 
not much lower than in the preceding year. Not a few Collectors restrict advances 
for purchase of seed or prohibit them altogether except in very special cases. 
And there is much to be said for this policy, for not only is it notoriously difficult, 
if not impossible, to prevent such advances being misused, but even if· they are 
used for the purchase of seed, the crops must suffer through being grown from poor 
hazar seed instead of from good seed of the rayat's own growing and storing. 
Moreover the rayat is encouraged to live from hand to mouth, whereas the real 
object of granting takavi should be to render him more independent. That taka vi 
is not a charitable institution has been emphasized by a growing tendency to 
refuse it to the " uneconomic holder"; but any petty holder who is known to his 
neighbours as an honest and hardworking man can always obtain takavi on the 
joint-bond system. Collections continue to record an improvement, and in several 
districts there are either only trifling outstandings or even no unduthorized arrears 
at all. 

29. Government cattle-breeding operations are confined to the Northcote 
cattle-farm at Chharodi, where a pure breed of the famous Gujarit cattle is care. 
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fully preserved. The number of calves born showed a satisfactory increase. 
There was also a considerable increase in the number of mares covered by the 
stallions kept by the Veterinary Department at various stations in the Deccan 
and Gu jarat. 

30. The horse-show at Ahmedabad fell through for lack of funds, and no Fairs and 
show could be held at Ahmednagar owing to the effects of the previous year's shows. 
famine. Famine also led to the abandonment of the Sholapur cattle show, but a 
successful show was organized at Sarkhej near Ahmedabad. Grants were given 
to several agricultural shows which had cattle sections. The annual cattle, mule 
and agricultural show at Badin in Sind had again to be abandoned owing to an 
inadequate water-supply. The Agricultural Department organized or assisted to 
organize 10 agricultural shows of some size and 111 demonstrations.· . 

31. The monsoon appeared on the coast in good time and extended into the Meteorology. 
interior with unusual rapidity. The rainfall throughout the Presidency proper and 
especially in Gujarat was much above the average in the first half of the monsoon 
and much below the average in the latter half. The withdrawal of the current took 
place about 20 to 40 days before the normal date and as a result the late rains 
were in considerable defect except in the Konkan. The total rainfall of the season 
was considerably in excess in Gujarit and very largely in excess in Sind. There 
was a deficiency in the Konkan and Deccan ; it was not great, but the failure of 

· the late rains had a very unfortunate effect in parts of the Deccan. In short the 
rainfall was plentiful, but not well distributed. 

32. It is by now an establish·ed fact that the nature of the agricultural Prices and 
season is of lessening importance with regard to prices and wages in the Bombay wages. 
Presidency. Indeed the entrance of India into the world's markets introduces 
such a complication of factors that no general account of their interplay is possible. 
The area under food-grains in the Presidency proper was lower than in the previous 
year but the outturn was better, and the prices of the chief staples fell slightly on 
the whole though still considerably above the average. In Sind the acreage was 
higher and the outturn lower; prices, however, were on a level with those in other 
parts of the Presidency. The scarcity of labour in the Presidency proper was 
again marked, and wages showed a continued tendency to advance. Not a single 
district reports a fall in wages, and the rna jority report a rise. · Even in the areas 
affected by famine or scarcity there was no fall, for cultivators whose fields failed them 
of their own accord left their homes in search of work, with the remarkable result 
that in Malsiras, the worst affected taluka of Sholapur, the worst affected district, 
wages actually showed a tendency to increase. Nor does this migration involve 
any sacrifice; on the contrary, the readiness with which the emigrants pay off 
arrears of land revenue on their return is evidence of the high wages they earn. 
In Sind the nature of the season perhaps has a greater effect on wages. The 
local labour available is barely sufficient in normal years, and wages rule high. 
But if the season is poor in Cutch, Marwar or Baluchistan, th.,re is an influx of 
labourers which tends to reduce wages. In the year under review there was no 
such influx, and wages were either stationary or rose throughout the Province. 

33· With the advent of the 1913 monsoon the famine in the Ahmednagar Famine relief. 
district came to a speedy end, and all famine operations were closed in August. 
The only areas which suffered from real scarcity owing to the capriciousness of the 

1913 rains were the Sholapur disttict and parts of the Poona, Bijapur and Sa tara 
d1stricts. It has been explained in the preceding paragraph that in the area worst 
affecteJ wages actually showed a tendency to advance. This being the case it 
1s not remarkable that the situation was almost entirely met by the suspension, in 
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whole or in part, of land revenue and tak<l.vi collections and the pr?vision of 
cheap fodder. Such, however, is the grow!ng independence _of the c~lllvator that 
Government grass was regarded with ·disfavour except m Sbolapur, where 
So lakbs of pounds were taken up. The reason for this was that. the temporary 
emigrants took the more valuable portion of their cattle with them and thus 
limited the number of cattle to be maintained in the borne villages. Moreover 
the Deccan rayat prefers kadbi to grass for his cattle ~n~ w~s ready t~ pay very 
high prices for kadbi and to raise fodder under Irngallon. But It was the 
exportation of cattle on a large scale conducted by the people themselves that 
saved the situation, and it gives ground to the hope that the problem of cattle 
relief will eventually be solved automatically. 

34· The co-operative movement again exhibited a remarkable activity 
throughout the Presidency. The number of societies in the- Presidency proper 
increased by 35! per cent., the number of members by 44i per cent., and the 
working capital by 36! per cent., while the profit on the year's working advanced 
by 34 per cent. The Bombay Central Co-operative Bank was able to pay a 
dividend of 6 per cent., to carry Rs. 7,ooo to the reserve fund, and to pay a bonus 
to borrowing societies in the form of a rebate of interest. Its recoveries during 
the year amounted to Rs. 8! h1khs, and it is a noteworthy fact that for the second 
year in succession there were no defaults. During the banking c1isis the Bank 
was temporarily affected in that its shares fell and some of its short term 
deposits were witbdra wn, but it was never forced to curtail its lending business or 
to raise its rates. At no time was its stability in any danger and its 
position now seems as strong as ever. The crisis did not affect rural societies or 
any society with unlimited liability and the majority of limited societies 
reported larger deposits than withdrawals during the last three months of 
1913. Cases even camt: to notice in which considerable sums were withdrawn 
from joint stock banks and transferred to societies. An alrr.ost complete 
independence of Government money testifies to the flourishing condition of the 
agricultural societies. In 1910, 20 per cent. of their working capital represented 
loans from Government ; last year the figure was 9 per cent., and in the year 
under review it had fallen to 6~ per cent. only. Considerable attention was paid 
during the year to the popularization of co-operative purchase and distribution 
among agriculturists. Satisfactory beginnings were made, and since the close of 
the year a special Assistant Registrar has been appointed to forward the move
ment. Similar societies for non-agriculturists also made excellent progress. In 
Sind co-operation showed an advance, but owing to the lack of business training 
among the zamindars, the establishment and conduct of the affairs of agricultural 
so~ieties are attended with especial difficulties. 

35· The year was uneventful but prosperous. The scientific exploitation of 
the forests and the high prices fetched by timber and other forest produce led to an 
increase of revenue in all the circles of the Presidency proper without any additional 
expenditure except in the Southern Circle. The Northern Circle contracted its 
expenditure by 16 per cent., but nevertheless expanded its revenue by 8 per cent. 
In Sind the revenue declined and the expenditure advanced, but the sums involved 
are comparatively small. The number of forest offences unfortunately rose and 
the area of forest burnt also increased considerably. The latter fact is perhaps 
not surprising ; in the preceding year quantities of forest· grass were cut and 
exported to scarcity areas, while in the year under review the grass for the main 
part remained uncut and in its dry state affordetl facilities for the origin and spread 
of fires. • · 

Power. 36. The cotton industry is by far the most important industry in the 
industries and p 'd d · h" fl · B handicrafts. · res1 ency, an It centres c 1e y m ombay and Ahmedabad. No fewer than 
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596 of the total number of 698 working factories which fall under the Factories 
Act are connected with this industry. Raw cotton was easily available, 
and prices fell owing to the accumulation of stocks. Thus a good year for the 
mills might have been anticipated, but partly because ·of the famine conditions 
prevailing in the United Provinces and partly because of th~ serious financial 
crisis brought about'by the failure of certain Indian banking concerns, there was a 
period of very marked depression in the middle of the year. Hence there was a 
5 per cent. decrease in the output of woven goods and a small decrease in the 
output of yarn. There was, however, a satisfactory improvement in the first 
quarter of the calendar year I9I4, and the figures of productio!l for that period 
showed an improvement over the previous year's figures for the corresponding 
period. Local gins and presses in the cotton growing districts did well on the 
whole. A small but wide-spread increase in the number of flower and rice mills 
and oil-presses is not without significance ; as manual labour proves more costly 
year by year, power is bound to grow in favour, 

37· The total sea-borne trade of the Presidency proper was valned at Trade: 
Rs. 2 I6~ crores, or Rs. 3£ crores less than the previous year's totaL The decrease :::;.'.:~•<7 
was solely due to a fall in Government transactions, the value of which declined 
from Rs. 'I I l to Rs. 7 crores owing to smaller imports of silver for coinage and to 
the cessation of shipments of sovereigns, which in the preceding year reached a 
total of Rs. 3! crores. The aggregate value of the private trade was over 
Rs. 200 crores or an increase of Rs. 66! lakhs. This increase was due to a 
large advance of Rs. z! crores on the import side of the coasting trade, t.he total 
foreign trade actually showing a decline of nearly Rs. Io lakhs. But an in
vestigation of the causes of this· decline clearly shows that there is no sign of 
unhealthiness in the trade of the Presidency. The great activity witnessed 
during the past few years in the world's trade showed signs of waning in 19I3. 
That year in the United Kingdom was one of dear rates of money, which operated 
to check trade expansion. Similarly in other European countries the Balkan 
war caused industrial depression. In India itself the serious bank failures in 
Bombay and the Punjab for a period materially disorganized trade. In all other 
respects the conditions in the Born bay Presidency were emin~ntly satisfactory. · 
This can best be demonstrated by a further analysis of the figures of the private 
foreign trade. On the import side there was a decrease of nearly Rs. 9 crores. 
but this was more than covered by a fall of Rs. I4§ crores under treasure, the 
reasons for which will be explained later. Imports of merchandise, however, rose 
by Rs. si crores and reached the record figure of Rs. 6z/i crores. As regards 
exports, gold expanded slightly and silver contracted by Rs. I§ crore. On the 
other hand, while ·re-exports of foreign merchandise showed a small rise, exports 
of Indian produce increased by no less than Rs. IO crores to the unprecedented 
figure of Rs. 66 crores. This increase was mainly the result of the excellence of 
the I912 monsoon, but is especially· remarkable in view of the fact that there was a 
heavy drop of Rs. 4'12 crores in shipments of opium owing to the extinction of 
the trade in that drug with China. Movements of treasure on private account fell 
by over Rs. I6 crores or 30 per cent. In the previous year a favourable rate 
of exchange had attracted large.imports of sovereigns from Egypt and Australia. 
In the year under review money was in great demand in Australia and conse-
quently only a small quantity of sovereigns was shipped from that country, while 
shipments from Egypt were partially diverted to London. The British Empire 
continues to absorb the lion's share of Bombay trade, but its ratio to the whole 
declined slightly, while Continental Europe recorded a considerable advance. 

The land trade of the Presidency showed a small rise in volume but a marked 
rise in value. Imports from without the Presidency fell heavily mai;ly by reason 
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. of the shortage of the wh~at and food crops in Upper India. The same ca.u~e 
stimulated the export of wheat and food-grains, and increases under sugar, Oil
seeds metals and railway materials helped to expand the external export trade. 
Trad~ within the Presidency was very active, a good season leading to extensive 
movements of oil-seeds, cotton and food-grains. 

The foreign trade of Karachi, excluding Government transactions, declined by 
lOt per cent. Imports rose by Rs. 1 ·a6 crore, but exports fell by no less than 
Rs. 6'22 crores. Nevertheless the value of the export trade was higher than in 
any year except the last. In I9I2-I3 there was a strong demand for wheat and 
barley in Europe, but bumper harvests in the United States of America and Canada 
spoilt the market for Indian produce in I9I3-I4. In consequence wheat fell by 
Rs. 4'27 and barley by Rs. 2'55 crores, and in themsekes alone more than 
account for the total decline in the trade of the port. In the previous year wheat 
constituted 44· I 8 per cent. of the total exports of Indian produce, but in the year 
under review only 37"79· The remaining staples of export, raw cotton and rape
seed, advanced satisfactorily and represented respectively 2I'67 and I2'54 per 
cent, of the total exports, The improvement in imports was mainly contributed 

'by cotton manufactures, which amounted to over 46 per cent, of the import 
trade, while metals and woollen manufactures also expanded materially. Th.e 
coasting trade of Karachi declined somewhat heavily, but the external land trade 
of the Province, which is mainly with Afghanistan, improved in spite of the timidity 
occasioned by the Punjab banking crisis. 

Tile total value of the private sea-borne and land trade of Aden decreased by 
nearly 7 per cent., but its volume was larger than in any year save the last. The 
contraction was to be expected, for the previous year's record figure was in part 
due to the Ita !ian blockade of the Red Sea ports during the ltalo-Turkish war. 
Generally speaking the trade in raw materials advanced, while that in all other 
classes of commodity declined. 

Public Works. 38 .. A detailed account of the works in progress or completed during the 
year is given in Chapter IV. The most important work to be debited to Imperial 
funds was that on the new Bombay Custom House, which is being erected on a 
foundation of reinforced concrete piles. A new Custom House is also building for 
Karachi. Good progress was made with the Prince of Wales' Museum of 
Western India and the Royal Institute of ~cience at Bombay, and the Madhavial 
Ranchhodlal Science Institute at Ahmedabad was completed. A large number of 
hostels and quarters for students were also in process of erection. The total 
expenditure on new educational bu!ldings, including expenditure from contributions, 
decreased from Rs. 9·2 to Rs. 8·66 lakhs. Much work was performed for the 
Medica~ Department, the gross expenditure rising from Rs. 5'55 toRs. Io·27 hikhs. 
~xpenditure on communications also expanded materially; the cost of new works 
mcreased from Rs. 6'99 toRs. I~ '34lakhs, and of repairs from Rs. I 1"77 toRs. I3"07 
lakhs. The outlay on new miscellaneous works, which nearly doubled in the 
pr~vious ye~r, again rose by Rs .. 3'59 to Rs. I4'8I lakhs. The greater part of 
this expenditure ;was due to the Important water s_upply and drainage works now in 
progress. 

I rrig at ion • 
General. 

39· The total expenditure on irrigation advanced by Rs. I 5! lakhs and 
amounted to Rs. 95't hikhs. The only decrease of importance was one of 
Rs. 4'84 tikhs under the head "famine relief outlay on irrigation works." On the 
other hand capital expenditure on major works jumped from Rs. 27·39 to 
Rs. 43 ·43 lakhs as a result of the great works, mainly protective in character now 
in course of construction in the Deccan. A new Division of Superintendenc~ was 
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temporarily constituted to control the Deccan irrigation works, as it was impossible 
for the Superintending Engineer of the Central Division to do so in addition to his 
other duties. The gross irrigation receipts rose from Rs. 99 to Rs. 103£ hl.khs. 
The year on the whole was very favourable, for the areas irrigated in Sind and 
the Deccan exceeded the average of the preceding three years by 1,69,000 and 
58,ooo acres respectively. The expenditure on maintenance and repairs was 
normal, the rise being proportionate to the Department's extended activities. 

Water for irrigation in the Northern Division is mainly drawn from small tanksNorthera Divi•ion. 
or reservoirs dependent on local rainfall. The Hathmathi Canal and Khari Cut 
system, however, provides water for the Ahmedabad and part ofthe Kaira district. 
The system had a full supply of water, and in consequence the irrigated area rose 
by 50 per cent. to 18 ,ooo acres, a record figure. 

The Central Division as now constituted has few irrigation works of Ceatral DiviJioa. 
importance. 

The Nira Left Bank Canal, situated in the south of the Poona district, is Deccan Irrigatioa 
the largest in the Deccan. The area irrigated by it was 39,227 acres in 1911-12, Division. 
52,399 in 1912-13, and no less than 76,683 in 1913-14. The Mhaswad Tank 
and Canals proved their protective value by irrigating 10,154 acres in the famine-
stricken Sholapur district. The Mutha Canal, which is a productive work, irrigated 
16,66 5 acres and yielded a gross revenue of 5 per cent. Of the three great works 
under construction, the Godavari project is approaching completion. A decrease 
in the area irrigated is attributed to a misunderstanding of the villagers in 
connection with the "Block System." Work on the Pravara Canals project and 
on the Nira Right Bank Canal, the largest project of all, is progressing satisfac-
torily, but the rate of progress is strictly limited by the dearth of labour, and even 
though there was scarcity in Sholapur and other parts of the Deccan, more hands 

would have been welcomed. 

In the Southern Division there was a considerable increase _in the area of Southern Divi•ioa. 
irrigation owing to the irregularity of the kharif rains and a deficiency in the rabi 
rains. The First Class works irrigated nearly 30,000 acres, or 25 per cent. above 
the normal, while the numerous small works for which no capital accounts are 
kept irrigated 81 ,ooo acres or 11 per cent. over the average. 

Irrigation in Sind is on too vast a scale to be adequately described 'in this Sind. 
summary, but a petailed account of the system is contained in Chapter IV. It is, 
however, important to bring out the striking difference in the conditions obtaining 
in this Province and the Presidency proper. The area of irrigation in Sind is 
over three million acres, or nearly a quarter of the total 'culturable area, and the 
revenue is Rs. 81 hikhs, while in the Presidency the total area of irrigation is 
36o,ooo acres only out of the 25 million acres classed as culturable, and Rs. 23 
lakhs is the revenue from all sources. During 1913-14 the area irrigated in Sind 
was well above the average, but the inundation was not altogether satisfactory. 
It is generally considered that the river has not reached a fair irrigating level until 
the reading on the gauge at Sukkur is 13 feet and that on the gauge at Kotri is 
17 feet. These levels were reached for only 16 and 66 days respectively, while 
the average for the previous 10 years is 43 and 66 days. In the previous year 
the levels were obtained for 31 days at Sukkur and 59 at Kotri. On the whole 
the various systems may be said to have worked well. The unusually heavy rains 
were of great assistance to the crops in parts, but caused serious floods in the 
Jamd.o tract, totally destroyed 5,ooo acres of cultivation," and damaged a much 
larger area. The rainfall also caused many breaches in the canal banks, but these 
were all promptly closed. 
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40. Nearly one hundred miles of new line were opened for traffic .. du~ng th~ 
year. They comprise parts of the Godhra-Lunaw~da and the Khi]adta_-Dhan 
Railways, an extension of the Bhivnagar State Railway and t?e Dabhm-Jarod 
Railway. Apart from this 283 miles of line ':ere under co~s~ruction, a~d a. large 
number of applications from private compames for permiSSio~ to build railways 
were under consideration. Many important works were m progress on the 
railways in the vicinity of Bombay. In particular the G. I. P .. Railway ':as 
occupied in quadrupling its line between Currey Road and Kalyan, ~~ remodellmg 
the Kalyin yard and in re-aligning its track on the Thai Ghat, wh1le the B. B. 
& C. I. Railway was engaged in re-building various important bridges and in 
remodelling the Bandra, Baroda and Ahmedabad yards. 

4I. The gross Imperial revenue accruing in the Bombay Presidency 
decreased by Rs. 84j likhs, and the gross Provincial revenue by Rs. 3llakhs. 
Thus the gross revenue, both Imperial and Provincial, declined by rather over 
Rs. 88 likhs, and amounted in all to Rs. I8 crores. The gross expenditure, on 
the other hand, advanced by Rs. 47" likhs to Rs. 9~ crores. The Provincial 
increase was Rs. SI! likhs, but the Imperial account showed a fall ofRs. 4!lakhs. 

Imperial revenue amounted to Rs. Io·I4 crores. By far the most important 
item is the customs revenue, which showed an advance of Rs. I8·39 lakhs and a 
total ~f Rs. 5 crores in spite of a considerable fail in the ·cotton excise receipts. 
The prevailing trade activity was further exemplified by increases of Rs. 3 ·I 2 
lakhs under salt, Rs. 3·36 under stamps and Rs. 4·56 under assessed taxes. 
The last two are "divided" heads, and contributed corresponding increases to 
the Provincial revenues. Major irrigation revenue, also a divided head, improved 
by Rs. 2·67lakhs. Land revenue showed a large rise of Rs. I IS.34 Iikhs, but 
much of this is nominal and represents a decrease in the assignments from 
Imperial to Provincial revenues which are adjusted under this head. The one item 
that is in itself responsible for the decline in the gross revenue is opium, for the 
abolition of the trade in this commodity with China cost the Imperial exchequer 
no less than Rs. 2·2 crores. The only other fall of any consequence was in the 
Mint receipts, and was due to the • restriction of coinage during the year under 
review. The determining factor in the reduction of expenditure was a decline of 
Rs. 24·5 likhs under the head famine relief. In the previous year big sums had 
to be paid to the railway administrations to recompense them for their losses on 
the carriage of fodder at famine concession rates. On the other hand, the 
expenditure on major irrigation works advanced by Rs. I5.57 likhs, and that on 
civil works by Rs. 4·2 likhs. 

Provincial revenue amounted toRs. 7·92 crores. The decrease of Rs. 3·5 lakhs 
is nominal only, being purely due to a book decline of Rs. 29·26 likhs under the 
land revenue head. This decline is the counterpart of the advance in the Impe
rial share, but the actual as distinguished from the account land revenue increased 
very satisfactorily. The only other fall worthy of mention was one of Rs. 1·2 I 
likh under miscell:meous. Excise brought in Rs. Io·32 lakhs more than the 
previous year's figure mainly as a result of enhanced rates of still-head duty. 
Interest on ordinary debt advanced by Rs. 4·o9lakhs and forest revenue by Rs. 1-11 
lakh. If famine grass operations be excluded from consideration, the increase 
under forests would be over Rs. 5 lakhs. The rises under the divided heads of 
stamps, assessed taxes and irrigation have already been noted. Provincia 
expenditure rose by Rs. 5 I~ likhs to Rs. 7i crores. The only retrenchments of any 
consequence·were undel\the Forest (Rs. I·o3lakh) and the Police (Rs. I·75 lakh) 
Departments. The expenditure of the Public Works Department expanded by 
Rs. 20·77 lakhs, the rise being due to the construction of judicial, police and 
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medi~al_ buildings, improv:men_t of and repairs to communications, extensive repairs 
to but~dmgs, large grants m atd of water-supply schemes, and expenditure on 
estabhshment! tools and plant proportionate to the increase in the work carried 
out, Educational expenditure again rose by Rs. 11·4 hl.khs and medical b 
Rs. 3'71 lakhs, while the scientific departments of which the Agricultural an~ 
Vete~inar! were the chief, showed an advance of Rs. r·78lakh. Expenditure on 
penstons rncreased by Rs. 2'96 lakhs, and on refunds, compensations and the like 
by_Rs. 3'51 l:l.khs. · 

. 42. The feature of the Mint's operations in 1912-13 was the coinage of Mint. 
silver to the value o_f Rs. 11'16 crores. Such large additions to the currency 
were not necessary m the year under review, the value of the· silver coinage falling 
to Rs. 6'52 cr?res. There was also a large decrease in the coinage of British 
dollars for shtpment to Hongkong. The output of the popular nickel one-anna 
pieces was again high, and its value advanced from Rs. 24·86 to Rs. 28·95 lakhs. 
The amount of gold coin tendered in exchange for rupees fell heavily. 

43· There was some increase in the gross circulation of currency notes. Currency. 
The figures show a steady rise in the circulation of notes of the lower values 

I 

which is believed to represent an increase in their popularity and in their use as a 
medium of exchange and remittance. This rise is particularly marked in the case 
of Rs. 5 notes. The circulation of notes of a higher denomination than Rs. 1 oo 
is decreasing, especially in the Bombay circle. In Karachi, however, trade was 
slacker than in the previous year, and it seems that a proportion of the available 
funds was kept idle in the form of Rs. 1 o,ooo notes, while the financial crisis in 
the Punjab doubtless induced banks to strengthen their reserves and to hold an 
unusual number of high value notes during what is normally the busy season. 
The total absorption of gold coin jumped from [!~ million to no less than 
£4 millions. This very large increase is a striking proof of the growing popularity 
of gold coins, to whatsoever use they may ultimately be put. The net absorption 
of rupees and half-rupees was Rs. 404·86 lakhs as compared with Rs. 71'67 
lakhs in 1912-13 and Rs. 460·27 lakhs in 1911-12. The teduced absorption in 
1912-13 was due to the failure of the 1911 monsoon, in Gujarat especially. The 
recovery now recorded, coupled with the enormously increased absorption of gold, 
may be regarded as a result of the improvement in trade conditions and the 
general prosperity of the Presidency. The popularity of the nickel one-anna 
piece continues to affect the circulation of single pice. New copper coins are 
nevertheless still in demand for weddings and festivals where custom demands the 
distribution of largesse. 

44· The general prosperity of the country-side is reflected in the aggregate Land Revenue. 
actual demand of land revenue, which rose by Rs. 4l lakhs to a total of over 
Rs. 4l crores. The increase is really greater than it appears, for a not inconsider-
able portion of the previous year's demand was on account of revenue suspended 
in 1911-12. In the year under review the demand .was notably reduced in the 
Sholapur district and in parts of the Poona, Bijapur and Satara districts on 
account of the prevailing scarcity. On the other hand Ahmednagar recovered 
from famine and the demand was above normal owing to the inclusion of part of 
the suspended revenue of former years. That there was no appreciable di~culty 
in realizing the revenue set down for collection is proved by the fact that the 
actual collections in the Presidency amounted to no less than 99 per cent. of the 
gross demand. The Surat, Satara, East and West Khandesh districts are 
remarkable in that every rupee of the demand was realized, while in Nasik, 
Dharwar, Kolaba and Ratnagiri the outstandings were trifling. The total 
unauthorized arrears. at the close of the revenue year (31st July) amounted to less 
than Rs. 3 lakhs. 
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40. Nearly one hundred miles of new line were opened for traffic during the 
year. They comprise parts of the Godhra-Lunawada and the Khijadia_-Dhari 
Railways, an extension of the Bhavnagar State Railway and the Dabhm·Jarod 
Railway. Apart from this 283 miles of line were under construction, and a large 
number of applications from private compames for permission to build railways 
were under consideration. Many important works were in progress on the 
railways in the vicinity of Bombay. In particular the G. I. P. Railway was 
occupied in quadrupling its line between Currey Road and Kalyan, in remodelling 
the Kalyan yard and in re-aligning its track on the Thai Ghat, while the B. B. 
& C. I. Railway was engaged in re-building various important bridges and in 
remodelling the Bandra, Baroda and Ahmedabad yards. 

41. The gross Imperial revenue accruing in the Born bay Presidency 
decreased by Rs. 84-j lakhs, and the gross Provincial revenue by Rs. 3llakhs. 
Thus the gross revenue, both Imperial and Provincial, declined by rather over 
Rs. 88 lakhs, and amounted in all to Rs. 18 crores. The gross expenditure, on 
the other hand, advanced by Rs. 47· lakhs to Rs. 9} crores. The Provincial 
increase was Rs. 51 i lakhs, but the Imperial account showed a fall of Rs. 4! likhs. 

Imperial revenue amounted toRs. 10'14 crores. By far the most important 
item is the customs revenue, which showed an advance of Rs. 18·39 likhs and a 
total of Rs. 5 crores in spite of a considerable fall in the •cotton excise receipts. 
The prevailing trade activity was further exemplified by increases of Rs. 3'12 
likhs under salt, Rs. 3'36 under stamps and Rs. 4·56 under assessed taxes. 
The last two are "divided" heads, and contributed corresponding increases to 
the Provincial revenues. Major irrigation revenue, also a divided head, improved 
by Rs. 2·67 lakhs. Land revenue showed a large rise of Rs. 115·34 likhs, but 
much of this is nominal and represents a decrease in the assignments from 
Imperial to Provincial revenues which are adjusted under this head. The one item 
that is in itself responsible for the decline in the gross revenue is opium, for the 
abolition of the trade in this commodity with China cost the Imperial exchequer 
no less than Rs. 2"2 crores. The only other fall of any consequence was in the 
Mint receipts, and was due to the • restriction of coinage during the year under 
review. The determining factor in the reduction of expenditure was a decline of 
Rs. 24·5 lakhs under the head famine relief. In the previous year big sums had 
to be paid to the railway administrations to recompense them for their losses on 
the carriage of fodder at famine concession rates. On the other hand, the 
expenditure on major irrigation works advanced by Rs. 15"57 lakhs, and that on 
civil works by Rs. 4·2 lakhs. 

Provincial revenue amounted to Rs. 7 ·92 crores. The decrease of Rs. 3 · 5 lakhs 
is nominal only, being purely due to a book decline of Rs. 29·26 lakhs under the 
land revenue head. This decline is the counterpart of the advance in the Impe
rial share, but the actual as distinguished from the account land revenue increased 
very satisfactorily. The only other fall worthy of mention was one of Rs. 1·21 
lakh under miscellaneous. Excise brought in Rs. 10'32 lakhs more than the 
previous year's fi~re mainly as a result of enhanced rates of still-head duty. 
Interest on ordinary debt advanced by Rs. 4·o9lakhs and forest revenue by Rs. 1•11 
lakh. If famine grass operations be excluded from consideration, the increase 
under forests would be over Rs. 5 lakhs. The rises under the divided heads of 
stamps, assessed taxes and irrigation have already been noted. Provincia 
expenditure rose by Rs. 51tlakhs to Rs. 7l crores. The only retrenchments of any 
consequence· were undet>the Forest (Rs. J'o3lakh) and the Police (Rs. 1 ·75 lakh) 
Departments. The expenditure of the Public Works Department expanded by 
Rs. 20·77 lakhs, the rise being due to the construction of judicial, police and 
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medi~al. buildings, improv:men.t of and repairs to communications, extensive repairs 
to bu~dmgs, large grants m a•d of water-supply schemes, and expenditure on 
establishment, tools and plant proportionate to the increase in the work .carried 
out. Educational expenditure again rose by Rs. 11'4 lakhs and medical by 
Rs. 3'71 hikhs, while the scientific departments, of which the Agricultural and 
Veterinary were the chief, showed an advance of Rs. I'78lakh. Expenditure on 
pensions increased by Rs. 2'96 lakhs, and on refunds, compensations and the like 
by_Rs. 3'51 Iakhs. 

. 42. The feature of the Mint's operations in 1912-13 was the coinage of Mint. 
silver to the value of Rs. 1 1'!6 crores. Such large additions to the currency 
were not necessary in the year under review, the value of the· silver coinage falling 
to Rs. 6·52 crores. There was also a large decrease in the coinage of British 
dollars for shipment to Hongkong. The output of the popular nickel one-anna 
pieces was again high, and its value advanced from Rs. 24'86 to Rs. 28·95 lakhs. 
The amount of gold coin tendered in exchange for rupees fell heavily. 

43· There was some increase in the gross circulation of currency notes. Currency. 
The figures show a steady rise in the circulation of notes of the lower values, 
which is believed to represent an increase in their popularity and in their use as a 
medium of exchange and remittance. This rise is particularly marked in the case 
of Rs. 5 notes. The circulation of notes of a higher denomination than Rs. 1 oo 
is decreasing, especially in the Bombay circle. In Karachi, however, trade was 
slacker than in the previous year, and it seems that a proportion of the available 
funds was kept idle in the form of Rs. 1 o,ooo notes, while the financial crisis in 
the Punjab doubtless induced banks to strengthen their reserves and to hold an 
unusual number of high value notes during what is normally the busy season. 
The total absorption of gold coin jumped from £!{, million to no less than 
£4 millions. This very large increase is a striking proof of the growing popularity 
of gold coins, to whatsoever use they may ultimately be put. The net absorption 
of rupees and half-rupees was Rs. 404·86 lakhs as compared with Rs. 7 I ·67 
lakhs in 1912-I3 and Rs. 460·27 lakhs in 1911-12. The teduced absorption in 
1912-13 was due to the failure of the 1911 monsoon, in Gujarat especially. The 
recovery now recorded, coupled with the enormously increased absorption of gold, 
may be regarded as a result of the improvement in trade conditions and the 
general prosperity of the Presidency. The popularity of the nickel one-anna 
piece continues to affect the circulation of single pice. New copper coins are 
nevertheless still in demand for weddings and festivals where custom demands the 
distribution of largesse. 

44· The general prosperity of the country-side is reflected in the aggregate Land Revenue. 
actual demand of land revenue, which rose by Rs. 4! lakhs to a total of over 
Rs. 4! crores. The increase is really greater than it appears, for a not inconsider-
able portion of the previous year's demand was on account of revenue suspended 
in 1911-12. In the year under review the demand was notably reduced in the 
Sholapur district and in parts of the Poona, Bijapur and Satara districts on 
account of the prevailing scarcity. On the other hand Ahmednagar recover.ed 
from famine and the demand was above normal owing to the inclusion of part of 
the suspended revenue of former years. That there was no appreciable di~culty 
in realizing the revenue set down for collection is proved by the fact that the 
actual collections in the Presidency amounted to· no less than 99 per cent. of the 
gross demand. The Surat, Satara, East and West Khandesh districts are 
remarkable in that every rupee of the demand was realized, while in N asik, 
Dharwar, Kolaba and Ratnagiri the outstandings were trifling. The total 
unauthorized arrears. at the close of the revenue year (31st July) amounted to less 
than Rs. 3 lakhs. 
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Sea Customs: 45. The income of the Bombay Custom House mainly depends on collo;c· 
Presidency proper. tions of import duty. As a result of the increase in the imports of merchandise 

already noticed, the gross receipts expand.ed by 3 per cent. and totalled Rs. 3'56 
crores. The ratio of expenditure to net collections was only 2"7 .per cent. There 
was a marked advance in the value of goods bonded at the Public Warehouse. 
The number of cases adjudicated under the Sea Customs Act rose considerably, 
but the amount of the fines and penalties imposed only increased slightly. The 
Preventive Staff was instrumental in detecting five important cases of attempted 
cocaine smuggling. The customs receipts of the continental ports recorded a 
small in crease. 

Sind. In Sind also the. expansion of the import trade benefited the customs revenue. 
The value of the export duties also advanced, and the net receipts of the Province 
rose by no less than I 3} per cent. 

Land Customs. There was a satisfactory increase in the receipts on the Portuguese frontiers, 
and a notable increase on the Kathiawar frontier. A feature of the· year was 
the expansion in the imports of kerosene oil into the Southem Maratha Country. 

46. The total Imperial revenue from opium collected in this Presidency in 
Impedai Revenue I9I2·I3 amounted to no less than Rs. 2"22 crores, but owing to the cessation of 
only. 1 . h d 

Opium: 

the trade with China it fel to Rs. 4 ·4 hikhs m t e year un er report. The year 
witnessed the closing of the Bombay Opium Warehouse, and the Imperial Opium 

• 
Department in the Bombay Presidency was abolished on 1st January, 1914 . 

Salt : 4 7. The gross revenue of the Salt Department in the Presidency proper 
Presldencyproper. advanced from Rs. 124 toRs. 127llakhs, while the net expenditure declined by 

nearly Rs. 1 lakh, the chief reason being that· no grain compensation allowance 
had to be paid. The total amount of salt produced in the financial year decreased 
considerably, but it must be noted that during the 191 1·12 season the manufacture 
of sea salt was for special reasons abnormally large, and much of the produce 
was brought to account in the first three months of the 19I2·I3 financial year. 
The total amount of salt issued and imported for consumption rose from 34! to 
35£ lakhs of maunds: and the price of salt on the whole ruled steady. Owing to 
the low rate of duty, offences against the salt law are not profitable enough to be 
common. 

Sind. 

Aden. 

The total production of salt in Sind declined markedly, and the total 
consumption of local and imported salt also declined though to a less degree. 
The wholesale price of salt advanced slightly. Decreases were recorded in both 
the revenue and expenditure of the Department. 

The salt revenue of Aden did not reach the previous year's high figure, an 
increase in the royalty paid on salt exported from the Lalji works being insufficient 
to counterbalance a considerable decrease in the excise duty on salt issued from 
the Arab salt-pans. 

Excise: 48. The total excise receipts rose by 5'6 per cent. The revenue from 
Presidency proper. country spirit increased by 3·65 per cent., but it is worthy of note that the increase 

was wholly provided by still-head duty. As usual that duty was enhanced 
wherever consumption appeared to be growing in spite of the duty already 
imposed. The actual consumption of country liquor was slightly less than in the 
previous year, and the number of retail shops licensed declined by seventy. The 
contract supply and separate shop system is now in force throughout most of the 
P_residency, _while the administ~ative working of the fixed fee system of shop 
disposal, which has become p.n mtegral part of the. separate shop system, continues 
to give satisfaction, although financially it involves a not inconsiderable loss of 
revenue. The revenue fr.om toddy advanced by 3'4 per cent., but consumption 
so far l)s fan be judged from thCl somewhat inaccurate figures supplied b; 
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shop-keepers, increased by r8·6 per cent. The gross revenue from opium 
rose by no less than 27"8 per cent. This was purely due to the raising of 

. the Government issue rate, for the corresponding rise in the selling price, coupled 
with the lowering of the maximum limit of possession from· three tolas to one tola, 
reduced consumption by nearly 8 per cent. It may also be mentioned that the 
revenue from license fees for the retail vend of the drug declined by 11 per cent. 
The revenue from intoxicating drugs other than opium expanded very materially. 
This was largely due to a brisk export of ganja to foreign countries and Native 
States, induced by a desire to evade the rise in duty which came into force on the 
'!St April, 1914. A small increase in the local consumption of ganja -..as more 
than counterbalanced by a heavy fall in the conspmption of bhang caused by an 
enhancement of duty, and the sale of charas also declined by reason of its 
total prohibition in several districts. The total number of offences against the 
excise law decreased owing to a decline in the number of cas~ relating to 
intoxicating drugs. The illicit cocaine traffic experienced a decided check, the 
severer punishments inflicted by the Bombay Magistracy having had an excellent 
deterrent effect. It is less satisfactory to find that offences relating to liquor 
1ucreased, chiefly owing to a marked rise of nearly 6o per cent. in the number of 
cases of illicit distillation and the like. This evil is particularly rife in the Kaira 
district. 

In Sind the total excise realizations declined by 2 per cent., a small rise in the Siad. 

receipts from country spirit being outweighed by considerable falls in the revenue 
from opium and other intoxicating drugs. The consumption of opium contracted, 
as in the Presidency proper, in consequence of the raising of the issue rate, and 
though the consumption of bhang, which is largely used in Sind as a cqoling 
beverage, advanced considerably, charas, the most harmful drug of any, has 
largely been forced out of use by prohibitive taxation. The number of shops 
for the sale of country spirit, opium, and intoxicating drugs fell by 6, 22, and 49 
respectively. 

The gross excise receipts at Aden showed a rise, as the distillery, which was lldea. 

closed for four months in 1912-13, was open throughout the year under review. 

49· The number of cotton mills of all sorts at work in the Presidency rose Cotton Duties 
from 164 to 167, but mainly as a result of the financial crisis production fell away. Act. 
Consequently the net receipts under the Act receded by Rs. 2'62 lakhs.: 

50. The revenue from stamps in the Presidency proper rose by nearly 10 Stamps. 
per cent. and reached a record figure. The larger part of the increase was in 
recoveries under the Court Fees Act, but a considerable advance under the Stamp 
Act is further evidence of the year's trade activity. In Sind the gross .revenue 
showed a slight decline. There was a rise under the Court Fees Act mainly as a 
result of the litigation arising out of the failure of a number of banks and firms, 
but the resulting financial depression caused a larger fall in the receipts under the 
Stamp Act. 

51. The income-tax returns reflect, in so far as the demand figures are Income Tax. 
concerned, the conditions of the preceding year, since assessment is based on the 
previous year's income. The disappearance of the poor agricultural conditions of 
1911-12 and the recovery of the mill industry from a long period of depression 
are clearly indicated in the 1913-14 returns. Spinning and weaving concerns paid 
Rs. 3}-lakhs more than in the year before, and the sum paid represented half the 
total tax on companies. Taxes on salaries and securities continued to expand, 
while collections on account of the remaining sources of income advanced by 
Rs. 3·22 toRs. 35·66 lakhs. The gross final demand rose from Rs. 57'81 to 
Rs. 67'33 Iakhs and the total collections from Rs. 57"48 to Rs. 66'41 Iakhs. 
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While the greater part of the increase is due to the growing prosperity of· the 
Presidency, some part at least is the result of more scientific and efficient methods 
of assessment. 

52· The accounts of all the District Local Boards have been audited up to 
the end of March, 191 3· These and all other local funds are solvent, but the 
Steam Boiler Inspection Fund, which opened the year with a deficit balance, was 
<:>bliged to sell some of the securities held at its credit. 

53· The calendar year 1912 was very far from healthy, the only satisfactory 
feature being a notable diminution in the mortality from plague. In 1913, 
however, public health exhibited a most welcome recovery. The birth-rate, it is 
true, remained stationary, but the death-rate dropped from 34·88. to 26·63 per 
mille. · Cholera practically disappeared and plague again declined, while the year 
was distinctly less malarious than usual. The course of the epidemic diseases is 
treated more fully below in paragraph 56. 

54- Emigration and immigration were as usual mainly confined to the norma] 
drifts of the population within the limits of the Presidency. But it must be noted 
that wher: harvests are poor temporary emigration is now the rule rather than 
the exception. In the year under review the exodus from Sholapur and other 
scarcity areas to the Berars, to the Tata Hydro-Electric Power Supply Works at 
Lonavla, and to the various canal works was very marked. In the previous year 
scarcity had induced a similar exodus from Ahmednagar; labourers and even 
small land-holders seem to have appreciated the lesson, for alter harvesting the 
good crops of the 1913 monsoon many of them were again tempted to leave the dis
trict for work elsewhere. The chief attraction to all classes of labour is of course 
Bombay, which draws large numbers of fair-season emigrants from the Konkan 
and from districts as far distant as Satara in the south and Surat in the north. 
The majority of these return to their homes for the monsoon, but a residue remains 
to stock the labour market of the city. There was the ordinary seasonal influx into 
the cotton areas both for picking and for work in ginning factories. For heavy 
engineering work in the vicinity of Bombay and on the railways in Gujarat hands 
were imported from Kathiawar and Rajputana. In Upper Sind Pathan labour 
was as usual drawn across the frontier by canal and other work in the 
.cold weather. Perhaps the solitary instance of genuine immigration is provided 
by the Kaira district, where the assignment of large areas of waste land for culti
vation has attracted a number of Patidar settlers from Baroda Stale. Emigration 
by sea from Bombay was of small proportions, but a number of emigrants sailed 
for British East Africa. The Uganda railway obtained its usual quota from 
Karachi, but these were nearly all Punjabis. The Surat district reports over 
·I ,ooo departures for South Africa, the voyagers being for the most part the wives 
and children of established emigrants. 

55- There was a slight decline in the total number of patients treated, but 
public health was so much better than in the preceding year that it is some
what remarkable that the decline was not greater. The most pleasing feature of 
the year was an advance, both numerical and proportionate, in the number of 
adult female in-door patients, and it may be noted that while during the past . 
triennium the increase for men in general hospitals was only 5'77 per cent.; for 
women it was 18·26 and for children 20'4 per cent. It is believed that the grow
ing popularity of general hospitals among women and• children is largely due to 
the appointment of nursing staffs. Twenty-seven new institutions were opened 
during the year, and the gross expenditure on medical relief expanded by over 
3~ per cent. Malaria as usual furnished the vast majority of cases treated; exclud
ing malaria, injuries, diarrhre:t, dysentery and tubercular diseases brought in most 
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out-patients, while injuries, tubercular diseases, leprosy, dysentery and diarrhrea 
in the order named brought most in-patients to hospital. The increased preva
lence of tuberculosis must be largely attributed to the present-day economic and 
sociological changes in India, and the same factors tend to increase the number 
of admissions to hospital on account of bodily in juries. 

56. Although the public health was poor in 1912, plague showed a remark
able decrease in virulence. In the year under review the figures improved even 
further. The month of June constituted as usual the period of lowest mortality, 
and October was the month in which most deaths were reported. In Bombay 
City, however, the disease was most prevalent in the hot weather. The tracts 
of the Presidency most affected by plague were the Karnatak, the Southern 
Mar;itha Country and parts of the Deccan and Kathiawar; the remainder of the 
Presidency was comparatively immune. The value of inoculation as a preventive 
measure is becoming more widely recognized, and the number of operations 
performed more than doubled itself. 

Although all the ·districts but three of the Presidency proper were more or 
less affected by cholera, the total number of deaths fell from 64,505, the abnormal 
figure of 1912, to 5,134· The only districts which suffered at all seriously were 
Satara, Sholapur and Poona, each of which recorded 1 ,ooo deaths or over. It 
may be noted that scarcity prevailed over the whole or part of these districts. 

Epidemic 
diseases: 
Plague. 

Cholera. 

Deaths from small-pox showed a very considerable increase over both the Small-pox. 

previous year's figure and the decennial mean.· The districts most affected were 
East and West Khandesh, Poona, Bijapur and Ahmednagar. 

57- The feature of the year was the op"ening of a new and capacious Lunatic 
Central Asylum at Yenivda. Its construction cost over Rs. 10 Jakhs, and on its Asylums. 
completion the Colaba and Poona Asylums were closed. The number of ir•mates 
housed in the various institutions showed very little change. It is interesting to 

-note that 41 cases of insanity were traced to indulgence in hemp drugs and 
<>nly 21 to abuse of alcohol. 

sS. The Sanitary Board was reconstituted during the year, the Secretary to Sanitation. 
Government in the General Department and one non-official member being added 
thereto. The Board distributed a grant of Rs. 1 l~kh placed at its disposal by 
Government so that it could assist the schemes of the smaller local bodies whose 
claims are apt to be overlooked. A number of important water supply and 
drainage works were in pwgress under the supervision of the Boar~, and numerou~ 
sanitary projects were under preparation or consideration. The sanction of 
Government was accorded to seven schemes, five of which wiU involve large 
expenditure on town water supplies. Including the grant aUotted to the Sanitary 
Board, Government sanctioned grants-in-aid for sanitary purposes amounting to 
no less than Rs. 24 lakhs, a great advance on the previous year's figure. The 
Port Health Officers at Bombay, Karachi and Aden continued successfully 
to carry out their important inspection and disinfection duties. Both Bombay and 
Karachi were open as ports of embarkation for Mahomedan pilgrims to Mecca 
vid Jeddah, but no pilgrim ship sailed from the latter port. The total number of 
pilgrims showed a small decrease. Nearly three-quarters of the pilgrims wen) 
vaccinated before sailing by a special staff under the Commissioner of Police. 

59. Nothing that is new can be said on this topic. It will therefore be sufficient Vaccination. 
to state that the total number of vaccinations performed continued to increase, 
and that 86 per cent. of the villages of the Presidency were visited by vaccinators. 

6o. The total mortality from contagious diseases in the Presidency proper, Veterinary. 
so far as can be judged from the somewhat unreliable figures obtainable, remained 
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practically constant. There was some increase in the number of deaths ~ue to 
h:rmorrhagic septic:rmia, but a decrease in deaths from anthrax. The d1sea.se, 
however, which causes the greatest loss is rinderpest, and it is unfortunate that 
the previous year's high figures were only slightly diminished. In Sind the year 
was more favourable, and there was a decline in mortality. Seven new dispen• 
saries were opened during the year and the gross number of cases treated rose 
considerably. A remarkable increase in the number of cases treated on tour is 
most encouraging, for this is the chief means whereby veterinary science can be 
popularized among cultivators in outlying parts. 

61. The total expenditure on public instruction rose by over Rs. 6 l;l.khs and 
amounted to nearly Rs. 16o lakhs. The great expansion of educational activity 
manifested in the Presidency during the past few years has largely been made 
possible by the generous grants received fro.m the Government of India, who 
between March, 1911, and March, 1913, allotted non-recurring grants of 
Rs. 52·77 lakhs and recurring grants of Rs. 13·23 Iakhs for the advancement of 
education. The actual amount received in this period was Rs. 7 3··3 lakhs, of 
which Rs. 28£ lakhs have actually been expended. Rs. 3St lakhs of the balance 
were pledged before the end of the year under review, and practically the whole 
of the remainder has been pledged since that date. In view of this great accession 
of funds it ·is natural that the number of public institutions and of pupils should 
show a large rise, which can .best be exemplified by quoting the percentage of 
scholars to the total population of school-going age. This advanced in the case 
of males from 39' 1 to 4o·6, and in the case offemales from 8·4 to 8·g. The total 
number of students for the first time exceeded a million. The University 
year was marked by the visit of Sir Afred Hopkinson, who came as expert 
advisor to the University, and other distinguished visitors were Professors 
Ramsay Muir and Smithells. An apparent lowering of the standard for the 
matriculation examination resulted in an extraordinary rise in the number of 
successful candidates, and led to an unprecedented influx of first year students 
which taxed the accommodation of all colleges to the utmost. A notable develop· 
ment with regard to professional education was the opening of the College 
of Commerce. Applications for ad mission were received from all parts of India. 
The chief improvements in the sphere of secondary education were the intro
duction of systematic moral instruction in certain schools and the provision of 
grants for school excursions. A physical training class for masters was also held 
with excellent result~. Primary education continul"s to advance rapidly, and in 
the year under review absorbed 42k per cent. of the total educational expenditure. 
The area served by each village school in British districts fell from '3'7 to 12'9 
square miles. The total number of primary schools rose by more than 5 per 
cent., and there can be little doubt that the most urgent need of primary in
struction is no longer an increase in the number of schools but an increase in their 
efficiency. Government therefore distributed over Rs. 2 lakhs for the purpose of 
giving trained teachers their full code pay and of engaging extra assistants. In 
addition Rs. 8·41 lakhs were assigned to Local Boards and Municipalities as 
free building ~nd equipment grants, but no portion of this sum was actually 
expended dunng the year. The problems of Mahomedan education received 
particular attention. A special deputy inspector for Mahomedan schools was 
appointed in the Central Division, which was also given an inspectress for Urdu 
girls' schools. Moreover, a special deputy inspector was appointed for mulla schools 
in Sind. The whole subject of Mahomedan education was referred to a -committee 
~uring the course of the year. There was a substantial rise in the number of 
scholars belonging to the aboriginal and hill tribes and to the depressed classes. 
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62. The daily average number of boys in the school declined by reason of Yera'vda 
a marked !ncrease in the number of discharges. The record o~ the discharged ~~~~~atory 
boys contmues to be satisfactory. Of the 1 20 boys discharged m the past three 
years, 72i per cent. are known to be living honestly, while 27 remain untraced. 
Only three are known to have been reconvicted. 

63. The number of books and periodicals published showed a considerable Literature 
advance. Gujarati supplied ti1e largest number of books as regards language, 
with Marathi second some way behind. Works on language, medicine, religion 
and philosophy and poetry and fiction show the principal increases, and the nnmber 
of miscellaneous publications also rose markedly. On the other hand, books of 
voyage and travel and works dealing with biography, history, law and mathematical 
and mechanical science exhibited a small decline in number. Towards the end of 
the year Government appointed experimentally a special officer whose duty was to 
obtain, so far as might be, a g'reater measure of publicity for official publications, 
and to assist in putting any special matter before the public through the medium 
of press notes or pamphlets. The first ,number of the Blue Book Quarterly, a 
review of the publications of Government, was issued just after the close of the 
official year. 

64. There was a decline in the total number of newspapers in circulation. Vernacular 
Among the purely vernacular papers, those in Marathi easily outnumber all others. Press. 
The most widely read Marathi paper is the Kesari, with the Jogad Vritt a good 
second. The Gujardti and the Sdnj Vartamdn continue to be the most popular 
Anglo-Vernacular papers. Notable increases of circulation were recorded by the 
Gujardti, the Jdm-e-Jams/ted and the Pdrsi. 

65. The presence of an Assistant to whom conservation work could be Archaeology. 
delegated left the Superintendent free to devote the greater part of the touring · 
season to research and exploration. A number of monuments were newly declared 
protected, and it was found possible to arrive at agreements touching repairs with 
the owners of no less than forty-three monuments. The value of declarations of 
protection is greatly enhanced when such agreements can be procured. 
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Tributary States. 

I. In the following review of the administration of the Native States under the political 
supervision of the Government of Bombay the States are arranged in groups according to their 
geographical position. The States of Kathhlwar and North Gujanlt, forming the most 
important group, lie mostly to the north of the Narbada and comprise an area more than twice 
as large as that of all the remaining States. The South Gujarcit States, which lie to the south 
of the Tapti, are comparatively unimportant. The Maratha States fall into four groups. The 
North and South Konkan groups lie below the ghats to the north and south of Bombay 
respectively. The Deccan and Southern Maratha Country States are situated in the southern 
and eastern portions of the Deccan plateau. The Province of Sind contains one State. The 
Settlement at Aden, including Perim, directly administered by the Government of Bombay, is 
also included in this review. 

2. The total area of these States is 62,989! square miles ; the population according to the 
census of 191 I is 7,444,549; and the gross revenue is Rs. s,oB,ss,o67. 

I.-NORTH GUJARA'T, 

1.-CUTCH. 

Ruling Chitf-His Highness Mahario Shri Mirza Raja Savai Sir Khengarji Bah3dur, G.C.I.E., Rao of 
Cutch; Resid.eJ1ce--Bhuj ; Caste--Jideja Raj put; Age-47 years; Educated privately at Bhuj; Has 
male heirs. · 

Area-J,6J6 square miles (exclusive of the Runn whi-ch is about 9,000 square miles); Population {l91I)-
513,429; Gross 1'MJenue baud 011 five years' average-Rs. :25,09.450; Tribute to British GO'Vernment
N il ; Pri11cipaJ articles of ('1oducl1"on-Wheat, bajri, inferior cereals and cotton; Manujactures-Si\vt:r 
articles, coarse cotton cloth, silk-stuffs, alum and saltpetre. 

I. The marriage of Kum8.r Shri Godji with the Kunvari of Bamolia under Kotah was General. 
celebrated in December, 1913. The death of H. H. Maharani Shri Motaba Saheba occurred 
in January, '9'4· The extension of the Cutch State Railway to Bhachao was sanctioned 
by Government. 

2. The season was satisfactory. Tak8.vi advances to the extent of 8,868 kort"s were So:ason and crops. 
made by the Darbiir, and 8g pakka wells were sunk. The area under cot~on cultivation 
increased from 146,890 to 165,682 acres. Locusts appeared in some of the villages of the 
Lakhapat taluka, but no damage was reported. 

3· The strength of the police force at the close of the year was 763 and Rs. 1,6g,og3 Police. 
were allotted for its maintenance. Offences reported to the police fell from •,o8g to 835; ef 
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these 6go were sent for tria], the accused in 7~rs6 per cent. of the cases being convicted. 
Stolen property was valued at Rs. 15,277, of wh1ch 41 per cent. was recovered. 

..J.. The 43 courts tried 2,ot2 cases aftecting 3,134 persons, o.f whom. 1,230 wcr~ convic~e~l. 
Of the 81 appeals, 6 were rejected, in 29 the sentence was conJirmed, m IJ modtfied and m 
14 reversed. The remaining 19 were pending at the end of the year. 

5· The inmates of the 12 prisons numbered 1,289 as against 1,634in the previous year;
the cost of upkeep was Rs. 8,630. 

6. The 49 civil courts disposed of 5,004 suits, with a balance of 174 cases lelt 
pending. Out of 641 appeals, 465 were decided. 

7· The number of documents registered was IA281 the fees realized amounting to 
R •. 6,715. Sixty-six clzllapas realized Rs. 2.499· 

8. Rs. 1,60,450 were spent on public works including Rs. 43,667 capital expenditure 
on railways. The State Railway's net earnings were Rs. 33,456 or 3' I 7 per cent. on the 
capital cost. 

g. Imports decreased from Rs. I,I3,1J,JII to Rs. t,oz,88,379 i exports increased from 
Rs. 12,83,499 to Rs. 30,35,979· Customs dues realized Rs. 10,88,699 as against Rs. 8,51,oo6 
in the previous year. Shipping arrivals numbered 41634 ahd departures 4,861. 

10. Receipts rose from Rs. 18,83,615 to Rs. z8,26,8r3, while disbursements fell from 
Rs. 44,37•067 toRs. 20,42,186. The State's closing balance increased from Rs. 29,98,g68 
to Rs. 37,83,595· 

11. Registered births numbered 9,914 as against 9,333 in the preceding year, and deaths 
7,230 as against S,IJO. 

12. In the I I hospitals and dispensaries 97,305 patients were treated. The expenditure 
declined from Rs. 34,643 to Rs. 26,746. Plague, chiefly in the Mundra and Mandvi districts,, 
caused 215 deaths. Vaccinations numbered 16,554· 

13. The 135 schools recognized by the S~ate had 7,873 pupils, an increase of 339· The 
expenditure amounted to Rs. 64,026 as against Rs. 67,285 in the previous year. 

14. The seven mumcipalities had an aggregate revenue of Rs. 92,375 and spent 
Rs. 31,616; all except Bhuj and Mandvi kept within their receipts. 

2.-KA'THIA'WA'R. 

Area-2a,882 square miles; PopalatUm {t911)-2,496,os7; Gross rev~n,ue baaPd on fove yearl1 ave~age
Rs. 2,oo,oo,ooo approximately; Tribute to British Grruern111ent and His Highness tile Gdikmflr of 
BaToda-Rs. 10,78,SJ4i Militaryforce-J,057 i Manufactures-Silk, gold and silver lace, carpet~, 
copper and brassware, 

1. The Agency is divided into four pr:lnts and consists of 188 separate t;ilukas, 
jurisdiction being exercised by 83 Chiefs and Talukdars. 

2. The year saw the installations of Thakor Himatsinhji of Kotda Sangani and of 
Daulatsinhji, Chief of Patdi, on the death of his father Desai Shri Surajmalji. The Th:l.kor 
of Chuda was restored to his powers and the estates of Vala Punja Lorna of Nawania and Vala 
Manasia Nag of Mendarda were freed from management. The death occurred of Kumar 
Shri Harisinhji, heir apparent of Gadhka. The title of C. S. I. was conferred on the Thakor 
Saheb of Sayla, and the Talukdar of Vanod was created a Khan Saheb. During the 
year the Botid-Jasdan rajlway wa..c; opened, and considerable loss was caused at P:ilit:ina, 
Mahuva and Kundla by two extraordinary falls of rain in the Gohilwad Prant during 
June, 1913. . 

3· Generally speaking the rainfall was satisfactory and the crops \vel! up to the a\·eraae. 
Considerable damage, however, \vas caused in some parts by the ravages of insects. ::. 

4· The total strength of the . States' and Agency police was 7,859 and the cost 
Rs. 13,47,858. The percentage of convictions of accused persons sent for trial was 64·1 
for the States' police and 48·19 for the Agency police. The percentages of stolen property 
recovered were 44"7 and 45"48, respectively. 

5· The number of Agency courts rose from 20 to 21 owing to the 'establishment of a 
new Third Class Magistrate's Court in the Chok-Datha Thana. The number of offences reported 
rose from 16,844 involving 19,939 persons to 18,836 involving 21,267 persons, of whom 7,05S 
or 33·2 per cent. were convicted. The Chief Court of Criminal Justice disposed of 33 sessionn 
cases as against 26 in the preceding yea"- Eight hundred and sixty-six criminal appeals 
were decided, including 29 by the Agency courts. Ten revision applications were decided 
by the court of the Agent. 

. 6. ~here are 13 Agency and 122 State jails and lock-ups. The total number o! 
pnson~rs m confinement at the end of the year was 770. The total cost was Rs. 931154 and 
the da1ly average of prisoners was 742 as against 585 in 1912-13, 
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1· The total number of original cases decided was 2,031 by the Agency courts and 
20,360 by the States' courts. Cases pending numbered 303 and 2,586, respectively. The 
courts disposed of 3g,o86 applications for execution of civil decrees, leavmg a balance of 
9,693 at the end of the year. Sixty-eight civil appeals were decided in the court of the 
Agent to the Govenlor, and 52 were pending at the close of the year. The States' courts 
disposed of 11370 appeals, 474 remaining for hearing. The Agent to the Governor disposed 
of ~5 political appeals as against 6o duriug the previous year. 

8. In the Agency courts 3 1 I deeds and in the State•' courts 6,366 deeds were 
registered. The value of the property affected rose from Rs. 36,o7,390 toRs. 39.93,023. 

g. The total expenditure was Rs. 27,42,842 of which works costing Rs. 1,3g,to4 were 
carried out by the Agency Engineer. The previous year's figures were Rs. 2],63,514 and 
Rs. I,86,66t, respectively. 
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ro. The gross revenue is approximately Rs. 2 crores. The total amount recovered on Revenue and 
account of Government loans was Rs. I 7,58,532 out of the total outstanding balance of finance. 
Rs. 45,22,889. The loans advanced during the year amounted toRs. 50,154· 

1 I. The receipts and expenditure of ~he Consolidated Local Fund were respectively Local funds. 
Rs. 3,82,132 and Rs. 3,oo,7oo as against Rs. J,26,037 and Rs. 2,87,988 in the preceding year. 
Excluded Local Fund accounts show Rs. 3,38,387 and Rs. 3106,404 as receipts and expenditure, 
respectively. 

12. Exports by sea amounted in value toRs. 317715IA28 and imports toRs. 2,o6,62,240. Trade. 
Compared with the returns of 1912-13 there is a decrease of Rs. 87,71,88o in imports and an 
increase of Rs. 1,3g,o6,896 in exports. Rail-borne local trade aggregated 306,469 tons, 
and foreign trade 153,774 tons of imports and 1,36,654 tons of exports. Last year's corres
ponding figures were 241,525, 147,438 and 41 1794 tons. 

13. There were 74,459 births and 57,050 deaths as against 70,573 and 85,444 in the Vital statisli"· 
previous year. Thus the birth rate rose from 28' 56 to 35' I 5fer mille and the death rate 
fell from 34·93 to 25'46. The deaths from plague numbere only 240, as against 384 in 
1912-13 and 2,220 in 1911-12. 

14. There are 135 hospitals and dispensaries, of which I8 are under the control of, the Medical relief. 
Agency Surgeon. During the year g,372 indoor and 798,841 outdoor patients were treated 
in these institutions at a cost of Rs. 3·73.547· In the Rasulkhanji Hospital for Women 221 
in~patients and 1,826 out-patients were treated at a cost of Rs. I 5,977· Vaccinations and 
re.vaccinations numbered 76,438 as against 75,027 in the preceding year. 

15. There was an increase of I2I schools and 8,323 pupils during the year. The total Education. 
number of schools is 1,621 and of pupils n6,382 (boys 99,233 and girls. 17,149). The 
expenditure on education was Rs. 12,o8,oz I, an increase of l{s. 1,36,644 over the previous 
year's figure. 

16. There were 26 Kumars on the roll of the College at the end of the year. The R!.jkumi< Coll•g•• 
receipts including the Government grant amounted to Rs. 82,554 and the expenditure 
lo Rs. 79,609. 

I 7· Horse-breeding except for purely local purposes is no longer found remunerative by Horse--breeding. 
any State, but the efforts made by Junagadh, Bhavnagar, Palitana, Wankiner, Rajkot and 
lvlanavadar to preserve and improve the Kathiawar breed of horses are worthy of all praise. 

I 8. There are five States of classes I to IV under Government management, four on Managed estates. 
account of minority of Chiefs and one on account of debt. Petty managed estates numbered 
397 at the end of the year. Forty-four estates were released from attachment and none was 
taken tinder management. 

3.-PA'LANPUR AGENCY. 
rst Class 

Ruli~tg Chi~Js. 
Residence: Caste. 

His Highness Nawib Sir Sher Palanpur ... LoMni Path:in, 
Muhammad Kh:in Zorawar Muhammadan. 
Khan, G.C.I.E,, Divan of 
Pilanpur. 

His Hie.hness Jalaluddin KMn1 Ridhanpur ••• Babi Muhamo. 
Nawib of Ridhanpur. madan, 

Age. lVIItre educattd. Htir:~, 

6a _:_Privately ... Has male htir, 

25 Rajkumar College, Has na rr.al~ lleif. 
Rajkot. 

Area-6,393 square miles j Populatio'l (I9li)-5I5,Q92; Gross 1'8VI111!1e haSIId 011 jive years' at1eragb 
(approximate\y)-Rs, 12,97,861; tribute to Hls Highness the Gnikror'tr of Baroda-Rs. 41.Jg4; Military 
force-8ot; Principal arliclts of productitm-Wheat, rice, jow:iri, bijri, cotton, gram, tapesead and mug. 

I. The Agency comprises two first class States, Pilanpur and Radhanpur, and certain General. 
minor States and petty talukas. 

2. His Excellency Lord Willingdon, Governor of Bombay, and Lady Willingdon visited Chief even''• 
PAlanpur in Christmas week. His Excellency performed the opening ceremony of the 
Emperor George V Club. The Victoria Agricultural Bank Fund was established during 
the year for the benefit of cultivators, 
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3· The rainfall was adequate and well distributed, but insects damaged the cr.ops to 
some extent in the month of August and later on rats destroyed the khan£ crops m the 
W ao, Diodar and Kankrej Thanas and in the States of Thanl.d and W ao. The out turn 
of the kharif crop was moderate in this area. In the Varahi and Santalpur TMnas the 
cotton crop was slightly damaged by frost. The winter crop was good on the whole. 

4· The total strength of the States and the Agency police was 1,273 and the cost 
Rs. l,gJ,gSs. Offences reported to the police immbered I, I I 5 as against I,288 in the previous 
vear. Out of property worth Rs. 55,5i6 reported as stolen, 45'3 per cent. was recovered. 
Last year's figures were Rs. 53,477 and sS·t per cent. 

5· The number of courts was 40 and the number of persons convicted was 971 as 
against I•I72 in the previous year. As a result of 6o appeals, 37 judgments were confirined, 
Io modified and 9 reversed, while 4 cases were pending at the end of the year. 

6. There were I,IIO inmate.~ in the 22 jails and lock-ups as against 1,666 in the 
previous year. The cost of maintenance was Rs. I 2,255. 

1· Of a total of 4,694 suits, 3405 were decided as against 2,740 in the previous year. 
The number of appeals received during the year rose from 84 to 126 and altogether 134 
were decided as against II2 in the preceding ye3.r. 

8. The number of documents registered was 428, an increase of 23. The fee revenue 
advanced from Rs. 923 toRs. 1,288. 

g. There were no municipalities under the Agency jurisdiction. There were 
4 municipalities under the Pilanpur and R8.dhanpur States with an aggregate income of 
Rs. 9,940 and an expenditure of Rs. 17,647. The income was supplemented by State grants. 

to. The outlay on public works rose from Rs. 44,313 toRs, 15,009. 

Revenue and 6nance. I I. The gross revenue of P8.lanpur, R8.dhanpur, Thar8.d and W cio amounted to 
Rs. 18,67,897 as against Rs. '7•5',o8t and the gross expenditure toRs. 16,42,896 as against 
Rs. 20,1],394 in the previous year. 

Local funds. 12. There was an opening balance of Rs. I,o6,g85. Receipts decreased from 
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Education. 

General. 
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Rs. 7•'3·4'9 toRs. 2,o5,059 and expenditure from Rs. 7,t8,366 toRs. '•73,853· 

13. There";.vere 13,o8r births and 7,7j4 deaths recordt:d, showing an increase of 4,220 
and a decrease of Bog respectively. 

14. The number of dispensaries was I7, or an increase of 2. The number of 
patients decreased from 52,ogo to 52,o66, but the expenditure increased from Rs. 26,436 to 
Rs. 29,464. The 12 vaccinators successfully vaccinated I 8,5 I 8 persons at a cost of Rs. J,89.J.· 

IS. The total number of schools rose by I to 93· There was an average daily 
attendance of 3,765 as against 3,71 I in the preceding year. 

4--MAHI KA'NTHA. 

Principal Ruling Chief-His Highness: Major Maharij Daulatsinhji, Maharaja of I dar; Residenc1 -
Himatnagar; Caste-Rathod Raj put, Hindu; Ag~6 years i Educated at the Nobles' School at 
Jodhpur and the Mayo College at Ajmer; has male /l.rir. 

ATt>l2-J,I24 square miles; PopulatWt~ (19JI)-412,688; Gross TetJenue ha.ui on ji'V.t' years' aveTage
Rs, 16,45,309; Trih,tc to His Higlmes!. the G&ik"lJJ&r of Bar(lda-ldar Rs. 30,J40, sixty-two small States 
Rs. 95,369 i Pri,lcipal articles of ProducUon-\Vhea.t, gram1 cotton and all common grains, marble and 
chalk; Manufactures-Dyed cloth, 

I. The Agency consists of the first class State of !dar and 62 small States. 

2. Their Excellencies Lord and Lady Willingdon, with a party which included the 
Honourable Sir William Meyer and the Honourabl~ ~~r Richard. Lamb, visited Himatnagar 
from 23rd to 28th December, '9'3· Rao Bhupatsmg]I of Polo dzed and was succeeded by his 
elder brother Mohobatsmg]I Thakor of Verabar Estate. Thakor Bhavansingji of Kadoli died 
and was succeeded by his son Kubersingji. Thakor Jaswatsingji of Vakhtapur died and was 
succeeded. by h!s ~inor son Sh.ivsingji .. On. the death of Ku~3.r Budhsingji of Bolundra, 
Bhayat HmdusmgJI was recogmsed as h1s heir. Thakor Nathusmgji of Dedhrota died and 
was succeeded by his minor .son Dolatsingji. Rawalji Shri Dipsingji of Marpur taluka and 
the heir apparent of the Thakor .ofAm~aliara died, respe~tively, on the 25th February and 
I6th M'lrch, 1914. Kumcirs :5hlvSIUgJI and MadhusmgJI of Hapa died of measles on 
Jist March, 1914. The jurisdictional powers of Thcik,or Hamirsinaji of Rupcil were suspended 
and ~he tcilu~a placed under Agenc>:' administration. Miyan Udesingji of Rawas taluka having 
attamed maJOnty, the revenue affairs of the tciluk~ were handed over to him. The tciluka of 
l\loiguna remained under Agency management. 

3· The outturn of monsoon crops varied from 
satisfactory owing to a good supply of well wattr. 
monsoon and winter crops were attacked by rats. 

8 to I2 annas. The winter crop was 
No damage was done by frost, but the 

4· Quiet was preserved on the frontier throuahout the 
held, 4 by the Mahi Kantha Agency and 2 by !dar t~ dispose 

year, Six border courts were 
of cases with Sirohi, Kotda, 
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Kherwara and Dungarpur. 
3 claims being withdrawn. 

The Agency decided 33 out of 53 cases and I dar 26 out of 44, 

5· The tot,al strength of police decreased from 1,386 to I,JJ2, owing to reductions made 
by smaller States, and the cost from Rs. 2,90,643 to Rs. 2,02,86.3. The number of offences 
reported fell from 636 to 467. The percentage of convictions obtained by the Agency police 
rose from 52"6 to 8r "3 and by the State police from 63"9 to 74" I but the percentage obtained 
by the !dar State declined from 50 to 34·8. The property stolen decreased in reported value 
from Rs. 40,182 toRs. 21,129. The percentage of recovery by the Agency police rose from 
29"4 to 38·65, by the State police from 25"4 to 36·46 and by the [dar police from 22·3 
to 22·8. 

6. In 838 cases, the Magistracy dealt with 1,718 persons, of whom 6oo were convicted. 
The Political Agent decided r 1 appeals, and 2 appeals were pending in the !dar State courts, 
owing to the accused having absconded. 

1· In 31 Agency jails, including 5 lock-ups, 540 prisoners were detained at a cost of 
Rs. 8,6o7. The 26 jails of ldar had a population of 286, maintained at a cost of Rs. 3,908. 

8. The 40 civil courts disposed of 1,657 original suits, leaving 152 pending at the close 
of the year, and out of 30 appeals all but 2 were decided. 
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g. In the Agency 228 and in ldar 171 documents were registered, the fees realised Registration. 
amounting to Rs. r,oo4 and Rs. 661. Last year's figures were 211, 197, Rs. 1,285 and 
Rs. 519, respectively. 

xo. The outlay on public works amounted toRs. 2,12,112, of which Rs. x,s8,J62 were Public Works. 
spent by ldar. 

11. The gross revenue of the Agency was Rs. I 6,59,18gand the expenditure Rs. x6,o0,448. Revenue ami 
The yross revenue receipts of the Idar State, excluding subordinate j3.girs, amounted to finance. 
Rs. 8,18,6g1 against Rs. 6,43,goo in the previous year. The increase of Rs. 1,74,791 was 
mainly due to good rainfall and enhanced receipts under Customs and Excise. The total 
expenditure of the State proper amounted to Rs. 7,52,931 as against Rs. 8,37,780 in the 
previous year. 

12. The revenue realised by the Agency amounted toRs. 5,781 as against Rs. 3,855 Stamps. 
in 1912-13. 

13. Births and deaths numbered 10,0o3 and 5,773 as compared with figures of 8,959 Vital.tatishca. 
and 6,851 in the preceding year. There was no plague during the year. 

14. In 18 hospitals and dispensaries, including the one at Pun::idra newly opened, Medical relief. 
54,469 patients were treated at a cost of Rs. 26,688. Vaccination fell from 12,168 to 9,164. 

15. The total number of schools was 138, the number of pupils 7,958 and the cost of Education. 
maintenance Rs. 37,654. Last year's figures were 136, 7,745 and Rs. 36,764, respectively. 

s.-REWA KA'NTHA. 

lsi and :md Clan Residenct. Caste, Age. Whtr• tJducated, Heirs. Ruling Chiefs. 

His Highness MaMrba Ni.ndod (~j- Gobel Rajput, Hindu. s• !Ujkumir College, Btl$ male heir$, 
Shri Sir ChhatTasinhji pipla). Rajkot, 
Gambhirsinhji, K.C,I.E., 
Rc\ja of Rijpipla. 

Chhota Udepur. Chavb Raj put, Do. Mahc\rc\val Shri Fatehsinhji 30 v •. 
Motisinhji, Rija of Hindu, 
Chhota Udepur. 

28 Do, Mahc\rc\val Shri Ranjitsinhji Bc\ria Khichi Chavin D•. 
Mansinhji, Raja of Bc\ria. Rajput, Hindu. 

Mahc\rina Shri Sir Vakhat· Lu:nc\vada Solanki Rajput, 54 Do. D•. 
sinhji Dalelsinhji, Hindu. 
K.C.I.E., Raja of 
Lunivida. 

Mahc\n\na Shri Joravarsinhji Sunth Punvar 
Pratapsinhji, Raja of Hindu. 
Sunth, 

Raj put, 33 Do. D• 

.Naw!bjamiat Khin Manvar Bilc\sinor Muhammadan "" Do. •!• Has no 118ir. 
Khan, ,aa,bi of Balc\Sinor. 

Ar•a--4,965 square miles; Population {I9II}--66s,o99; Gross rtt~tnll6 bas6d on fit"B years' average
Rs, 34,~4.203; Tribwt6 to HU Highness the GO.ik-ru!tr of Baroda-Rs. I,Jo,BOI ; TrWut1 to British 
Go"ernment-Rs. 241382; Military force-I 1S07; Principal articles of ,>Toduction-Rice, wheat, bc\jri, 
jowc\.r, cotton, maize, gram, mhowra (flower and seed) and timber; Akik (carnelian) stone ill R.ajpipla; 
Manufacturn-Nil. 

'· The Agency comprises the first class State of R:ijpipla, five second class States, General, 
one third class State, four minor States and two thana circles made up of petty estates and 
talukas. Balasinor and thirteen petty estates were under Agency management. 

2. During the year the deaths occurred of Thakor Bharatsinhji and his son Mulsinhji Chief events. 
of Angadh, of Thakor Motisingji of Angadh, of Thakor AmirkMn Jitabava of Sindhiapura, of 
Chhatrasinhji of Bhilodia, and of Gajendrasinhji, minor Rana of Mandwa, and his mother 
Ramkuvarba. A second son was born to Kumar Shri Vijaysinhji of Rajpipla. Th:ikor 
Puspasinhji of Sanjeli was married to a daughter of a Bhayat of Gonda! State and his sister 

' H647-a 
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to the Chief of Bhidkr, a Sardar of H. H. the Maharaja of Udepur. Marriages were also 
contracted by the two sisters of the minor Naw:ib of B:ihisinor and by the two daughters of 
the Thikor of Vajiria. The management of the Sanjeli c;state .~v":" 111ade .over to !hakor 
Puspasinhji on his attaining his majority. l\.fahiiclwal Shn Ranptsmh]l, R~Ja of BAna,, was 
appointed Aide-de-Camp to H. E. the Go,·ernor of Bombay. Great floods m the Mah1 and 
Narbada rivers in July, 1913, caused considerable damage to crops and pr?perty. A som~what 
serious Bhil rising on the Sunth-BanswAra border was put down and 1ts leader, Govmdgar 
Becharia and others, were tried and convicted by a special commission. 

3· The maximum rainfall was 74'99 at Jambughoda and minimum was 42'0 ~t 
B3.18.sinor. The season was satisf;;.ctory though abnormal. There was very heavy ram 
everywhere in July, 1913, causing heavy floods in the rivers and washing a~\'ay kharif cr?ps. 
Nevertheless the kharif crops yielded a normal outturn. These heavy rams left sufficient 
moisture for rabi crops, the outturn of which was also normal except where they were 
damaged by rats. Locusts appeared in parts of Bablsinor but did no damage. On the whole 
the season was a good one. 

4· No meeting of Border Court was held this year. · 

5· The total strength was 1,488 as against 1,446 in the previous year. The number of 
persons sent up for trial fell from 1,614 to 1,567 and convictions also fell from 1,155 to 1,063. 
Property valued at Rs. 29,211 wa.s reported as stolen, and property valued at Rs. 7,684 was 
recovered. The recovery percentage declined from 43·41 to 26·31. 

6, No change occurred in the criminal courts. They dealt with 4,422 persons as 
against 4,204 in the preceding year, and convicted 114J2. The cases of 247 persons were 
pending at the close of the year. 

7· There were 31 prisons (including lock-ups) as against 30 in the previous year. The 
total number of inmates fell from 1,26 7 to I ,2 I 1, The health and conduct of the prisoners 
'"as good and no escape occurred. 

8. There were 1,712 suits pending at the opening of the year and 4,506 new suits were 
filed. Oi the 6,218 suits for disposal 3,440 were decided and 2,778 were left over. In the 
previous year 2,521 out of a total of 4,233 ~uits were decided. 

9· There was a big advance in registrations. The number of documents registered 
rose from 1,492 to 1,710, the value of the property affected from Rs. 1,82,532 toRs. 8,76,979• 
and the fees realized from Rs. 3,870 to Rs. 8,422. 

10. Receipts rose from Rs. 32,69,519 to Rs. 46,45,192 aud expenditure from 
Rs. 31,o0,207 toRs. 32,94,984. 

Trade and industry. 1 I. There is a manganese ·mine at Pani in Chhota Udepur which is worked by a 
private company. 
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12. There were 20,049 births and u,785 deaths as compared with 15,424 births and 
11,os8 deaths in the previous year. Cholera appeared in Rajpipla and plague in Chhota 
Udepur and Sankheda Mewas towards the close of the year, but the general health 
was good. 

13. The number of dispensaries rose from 25 to 27 and the number of patients treated 
(both indoor and outdoor) from 127,091 to 139,308. The cost of these dispensaries advanced 
from Rs. 40,935 to Rs. 47.573· Rajpipla and Baria have each a veterinary dispensary also. 
Rajpipla continued to distribute free quinine to rayats. The total number of persons 
'·accinated during the year was 23,034. . 

14. The number of schools rose from 192 to 197, and comprised a high school 6 
Anglo-vernacular sc?ools, 6 Urdu schools, 14 girls' schools, 3 Sanskrit pcithshcilas, a Tilukd~ri 
school and 166 pnmary vernacular schools. The number of pupils increased by 522 to 
11,709. There are five registered libraries and three printing pre...;ses in the Agency. 

6.-CAMBAY. 

Ruling Chie.(-His Highness Nawib Jafar Ali Husain Yawar Khin Siheb Bahidur; Caste-M:oghal 
£Sh1a) j Age-66; Educated at Cam bay; Has malt heir. 

Area-350 square miles;_ Populati~? (1911)-72,656; Gross ~f!Tien~ based on ji11e years' avuage
Rs. s,8~,054; Tnb.ute lf! .BntJSh G?VeTnml!'nt-Rs. 21,924; MHitary Jorce-237; Principal arlicles of 
P~oductwn-Jowin, hi)rt, kodra, r1ce, Yfheat, cotton, pulses, oil-s !eds and tobacco; Manufactures
Cotton and s1lk cloths, carpets, and art1cles of agate and corni!lian. 

t.. The total rainfall was much above the average. The crops were generally good, but 
rats d1d some damage to the wheat and pulse crops, and rice was somewhat damaO'ed by 
excessive rainfall. ::, 

2. The police numbered 170 and cOst Rs. 21,589. Two hundred and nine persons 
were arrested, and of these, 61·72 per cent. as against 73·56 per cent. in the previous year 
were convicted. The value of stolen property was Rs. 81818 as against Rs. 8,702, and the 
percentage of recovery rose from 52·23 to 76·43. 
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3· Five hundred and sixteen cases came up for disposal as against 683 in the preceding POLITICAL. 

year. Of the r, 107 persons concerned, 264 were discharged, 572 were acquitted, 260 were TRIBUTARY STATEs. 

convicted and 2 died. There were 1 5 appeals, all of which were decided except one. Camhay, 
Dharam(mr, 

4· The daily average of the jail population was 39'9 as against 39·2 in 1912-IJ, and Bflnsda andSacltin. 
the cost was Rs. 3,256 as against Rs. 3,2go. - ~i~~inal justice. 

S· The civil courts disposed of 1,135 out of 1,2gt cases. The appellate courts heard Civil justice. 
51 appeals. The decisions of the lower courts were confirmed in xg, reversed in 10 and 
amended in 6 rases, while 4 were remanded for re-trial, leaving a closing balance of I 2 

appeals. 
6. Nine hundred and fifty documents were presented for registration as against 917 in Registration. 

the previous year. The registration fees rose from Rs. 6,oog toRs. 6,581. 

1· The total expenditure on public works was Rs. 1,93,822. The gross earnings of Public Works. 
the Camb~y Railway amounted toRs. 41,165. 

8. The total receipts and expenditure were Rs. 6,67,687 and Rs. 4,88,167 as compared Revenue and finance• 
with Rs. 4,6o,613 and Rs. 6,10,285 in the year preceding. 

g. The five medical institutions had an average daily attendance of 625. Last year's Medicai 1eiief. 
figure wal; 615·2. They cost the StateRs. 11,142. 

10. The number of recorded births was 2,343 or 31'32 per mille and of deaths 2,720 Vital statistics. 
or 37"43 per mille as against ratios per mille of 26·35 and 3TJ8 respectively last year. 

11. The 39 schools in the State had an average attendance of 2,o7o·g as against 2,074·9 Education. 
last year. The tolal cost of education was Rs. 2o,686. 

12. The income of the Cambay Municipality was Rs. 18,66o and its expenditure Municip.Jity. 
Rs. !6,2]!. 

11.-SOUTH GUJARA'T. 

1.-DHARAMPUR, BA'NSDA AND SACH!N. 

Ruling Chitft. Residence. Cast~. Ag~. Where educat~d. 

Mahir<ina Shri Mohan- Dharampur 
devji Nar;iyandevji, 
Raja of Dharampur. 

Mahirival Shri Indra· Binsda 
sinhji Pratapsinhji, 

Sisodia Ra jput 

Solanki Rajput 

51 Rajkum<ir 
Rijkot. 

College, 

26 Do, 

Heirs. 

Hat male hrirs, 

Has no male 
1Jti7'. 

Raja <if Bansda. 
Nawab Sidi Ibrahim Sachin 

Muhammad Yakut 
Suni Mahomedan ... Rijkumir College, Has nU~ll l•tir. 

Khan M ubazarat 
Daula Nasrat jang 
Bahidur, A .• D.·C. to 
H. E. the Governor, 
Nawib of Sachin. 

Rajkot i Mayo 
College, A.jmer1 

and Imperial 
Cadet Corps, 
Dehra Dun. 

Area-968 square mile3; Populatim (1911)-t78,493; G'oss rt11enue based on fiTJI y~ars' nvlrag~
Rs. 14,35,092; Tribute to British Government-Rs. 9,154; Principal artictes of produchon-Rice, n.igli, 
jow.iri, gram, pulses, sugarcane, molasses; Manufacture-Cotton cloth. 

I. This group consists of three second class States. A sad event was the death General. 
of Fatima Sultan JeMn Begam Saheba of Sachin in December, 1913. 

2. The rainfall was sufficient and the outturn of crops satisfactory. Season and crops. 

3· The strength of the force was. 388 and its cost Rs. 51,267. One hundred and forty- Police. 
three offences were rep:lrted to the pohce ; as a result 135 persons were arrested, 124 sent for 
trial and 93 convicted. Property valued at Rs. 4,523 was reported to have been stolen, and 
property valued at Rs. g63 was recovered. 

4· Of the 349 persons brought to trial during the year, 142 were' convicted, and the cases Criminal justice. 
of 48 were pending at the close of the year. There were 8 appeals, all of which were decided. 

5· The total number of porsOJB confined in the three jails was 116, and the daily Jails. 
average 32·6 as against 34"5 in the previous year. The total cost was Rs. 2,864. 

6. The eight civil courts started the year with a balance of 35 cases for disposal and Civil justice. 
received 217 fresh cases. They disposed of 227 cases, thus reducing the ·arrears to 25. 
Twelve out or the I6 appeals for hearing were decided. ~ 

1· During the year 278 documents were registered and Rs. I,J86 were realized in fees. Registration. 
Last year's figures were 279 and Rs. 1,224. 

8. The expenditure under this head rose from Rs. 1,38,848 toRs. 1,56,389. Public Wmks. 

g. The gross income of the three States was Rs. I6,gg,153 and the expenditure 
Rs. IS,3J,8I4· Last year's corresponding figures were Rs. 14,76,563 and Rs. 15,22,868. 
Income exceeded expenditure in each State. 

Revenue and fin_tnce. 
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The number of recorded births rose from 5,439 to 6,394. and of deaths from 3,284 to 
TRIHl'TARY STATES, 3·797· 

Dhsrampur, 
Blmsda and Stu:hin, 
Dim.~ and Surgtbla. 
Vital statistics, 
Medical relief. 

JI, There are six stationary and two travelling dispensaries, at which 55,222 patients 
were treated at a cost of Rs. 26,384. The daily average attendance rose from 3•5'5 to 445·8. 
There is also a leper asylum at Dharampur which had 42 inmates and cost Rs. 1,714. Seven 
vaccinators were employed by the States at a cost of Rs. 3,183. They performed 7,538 
vaccinations. 

Education. 

1\f unicipalities. 

General. 

S'!a.Son and crops, 

Criminal justice. 

Public Works. 

Revf!nue, 

Medical relief. 

Education. 

General. 

Season and crops. 

Police. 

Criminal justice. 

Prison. 

Civil justice. 

12. The number of schools rose from 52 to 57 and of pupils from 3,202 to 3,390. The 
daily average attendance was 2253·3. Expenditure advanced from Rs. 30,589 to Rs. 33,484. 

13. Dharampur and B3.nsda are municipal towns, but no tax is levied. The cost of 
sanitation and of cleaning and lighting the roads is borne by the States. 

2.-THE DA'NGS. 

Ar<!'a--999 square miles i Population fl9II)-29,353; 07-oss r~enue of the Dfusgs R!tjtu has<!'d on 
five ;years' a~erag<!'-Rs. 31,479. 

1. The country is divided into 14 11 Dings " or States of very unequal area, each under 
the purely nominal rule of a Bhil chief with the title of Raja, Naik, Pradhan or Pawar. 

2. The monsoon was on the whole favourable and the acreage of superior crop cultiva
tion increased satisfactorily. 

3· The number of cases tried fell from 107 to 67. Of these 7 were under the A'bk:lri 
Act and 29 under the Forest Act. 

4· Rs. 7,841 were spent on communications, which were considerably extended and 
improved. 

5· The land-revenue decreased from Rs. 9,281 toRs. 8,523. The decrease is attributed 
to the greatly extended plough cultivation of the Bhils, who pay no assessment, and the 
resulting difficulty to Kunbis of obtaining labour. The excise revenue rose slightly from 
Rs. 22,320 toRs. 22,656. 

6. The number of out-patients treated fell away from 6,424 to 3,157· In-patients num. 
bered 49 as compared with 39 in the previous year. 

7· The Educational Department's report on the mission schools was favourable. 

JII.-NORTH KONKAN. 

1.-sURGA'NA. 

Ruling CMef-Pratapdv Shankamv Deshmukh; Resid#11ce-5urgina · Caste-Hindu Kunbi; 
Ag~3 years; Educated at Surgina State School i Has male luirs. 

1 

Area-360 square miles; Population (1911)-15,18oj G?oss f'tnlenue !Jast~d on fitJtl yeaf's' at~ef'age
Rs. 25,710 j Tribut.-Nil j Principal arlicles of production-Rice, nigli and timber, 

1. The State contains 61 villages, of which 46 are khalsa and 15 alienated. 

2. Rainfall was 69·57 inches as against 84·9 during the preceding year. The crops 
were fair. Cattle were in lair condition, fodder was plentiful and the water-supply good. 

3· There was no change in the strength of the police. 
police; 4 persons were arrested and all were convicted. 
Rs. 4-8-o, was recovered. 

Five cases were reported to the 
All the stolen property, valued at 

4· Of the 76 persons brought to trial during the year, 26 were 
of 2 were pending at the close of the year. No appeals were filed. 

convicted and the cases 

5· One person was admitted into the Surgana jail during the year, while 2 were 
undergoing imprisonment at its beginning. 

~ The Deshmukh in exercise of his powers as a civil court disposed of 22 cases No 
cases were tried l;;st year. • 

Revt:nue and finance, 7· The gross .revenue was Rs. 37,8~5 as against Rs. 33,105 in the preceding year, 
and the total expenditure Rs. 33,570 as agamst Rs. 34,262. 

Vital statistics, 8. The births and deaths registered during the year were 230 and 82, respectively, as 
against 362 and 223 in the previous year. 

Modioal "lid. 9·. There is one dispensary, on which Rs. 692 wer~ expended. The State also employed 
a va~cmator lor t~ree months. The total number of ch1ldren vaccinated was 571 as against 
391 m the precedmg year. 

J;:duoation. 1 o. There is one primary school at Surg~n~. The 'attendance rose {rom 29 to 36 an<! 
the cost from Rs. 227 to 248. 
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Ruli'flg C/liL'f-Rija KrishnasMh Patangsh5.h; Caste-Koli; Age-35 years; Has no male issut. 
TRIBUTARY STATES. 

Area-310 square miles; Population (1911)-53,489; Grors revtnu,.• hrued on ji1Je years' a'Oerage
Rs. 2,0J,2Jl; Tt'ihute to British Govenunmt-Nil; Military force-Nil i Pri'flcipal articles of 
pr.od11ction-Rice, nagli and timber. 

Jarol11lr tJt~d 
Ja11jira, 

I. This State is administered under the supervision of the Collector of Thina by the General. 
Raja assisted by a Karbh:l. ri. 

2. The rainfall was satisfactory and well distributed. The crops were good,·~but a fall Season and crops. 
of rain in February when threshing was in progress did some damage to grain and fodder. 

3· The total cost of the police force was Rs. 5,688. Cognizance was taken of 32 offences Police. 
and the number of arrests was 26. Of the 26 persons sent for trial, I 5 were convicted, IO 
were discharged and one was still under trial at the close of the year. The value of property 
reported as stolen was Rs. 466, out of which property valued at Rs. 94 was recovered. 

4. One hundred and eighty~nine offenders were dealt with in I I4 offences and 62 were Criminal justice. 
comicted. 

5· There were 35 admissions. The daily average population was 8, and the total Jails. 
expenditure Rs. 6og. 

6. Forty-four out of a total of 83 cases were decided. There were 8 appeals, but only Civil just:ce. 
2 were disposed of. Application for the execution of Civil Court decrees numbered 53· Of 
these 2~ were disposed of .during the year. 

1· The documents presented for registration numbered Io4, a decrease of 43 on the Registration. 
preceding year's figure. The fees realised amounted to Rs. I4I. 

8. The forest revenue amounted to Rs. 87,520 as against Rs. 37,494 in the previous Forests. 
year. The large increase was due to the sale of tea\c trees. The total expenditure was 
Rs. 6,618. Two hundred and fifty acres of forest were destroyed by fire. 

g. Expenditure rose from Rs. g,846 toRs. 42,8I8. Rs. 15.403 were spent on commu- Public Works. 
nications and Rs. 23 1379 on buildings. The greater part of the latter· amount was expended 
on the construction of a new residence for the R<ija. 

to. The gross revenUe advanced from Rs. 2,14,346 to Rs. 2,65,666. The rise was Revenue and fina.nca. 
due to the increased forest receipts mentioned above. The gross expenditure also rose from 
Rs. 2,26,861 to Rs. 2,62, 1g6. 

t r. The birth and death rates per mille were 43 and 24·76 respectively as compared Vital statistics. 
with 32·21 and 23·72 in the preceding year. 

12. The number ot patients treated at the two dispensaries fell from 5,925 to 5,522. Medical relief. 
The expenditure was Rs. 3,725. The number of vaccinations and revaccinations was 21ogo, 
an increase of 2 I 8. 

13. One new school was opened·this year at Ja,,·hir for•. the depressed classes. The Education. 
number of pupils rose from 576 to 681. 

14. The total expenditure of the municipality of Jawh:ir was Rs. 1,240. The expendi- Municipality. 
ture exceeded the income by Rs. 492, the excess being met by a grant from the State. 

15. The revision survey of the State's land was begun during the year at a cost of Miscellaneous. 
Rs. 2,4g8. Two new granaries were opened, making 8 in all. Grain to the amount of 
3,912 maunds was ad\·anced to I190S needy rayats, the corresponding figures for the previous 
yt!ar being 4,8oo and I,704. 

IV.-SOUTH KONKAN. 

1.-JANJIRA. 

Ruling Ckitf-His Highness Naw:ib Sidi Sir Ahmad Khan Sidi Ibrahim Khan, G.C.I.E.; Residmce-Murud, 
Janjira; Ca.ste-Habsi, Suni Muhammadan i Age-52 years; Educated at the Rijkumoir Co11ege, Rijkot; 
Has nuzle lleil'. 

Al'ea-377 square miles; Population (I911)-tot 1090; Gross re'iJe'flue 6astd on five ,years' a'IJ6rflge
Rs. 5,43,531 ; lffilitary .fOTce-2J9; .drticlts of production-Rice, n:igli, til, cocoanuts, betel nuts, 
timber, myrabolams, hemp, "fish, bajri, jowari, sesamum ILnd cotton. Jafrabad in K<\thiawar is a 
dependency of the State. 

1. The State proper and the dependency are administered by the Nawab Saheb, the Genenl. 
former under the supervision of the Collector and Political Agent, Kol3.ba, and the latter under 
that of the Agent to the Governor in Kathi3.w3.r. The statistical information in this summary 
(~Ontains gross figures for the State and the dependency. 

2. A son and heir wa~ born to His .Highness on 7th March1 19I41 by the Junior Begum Chief e\·ents. 
Saheb, and named Sidi Muhammad Kh:l.n. 

II 6)6-J 
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E
. t that the late rains were somewhat deficient the season was satisfactory. 

3· xrep f · 
Crops both in the State and the dependency were air. . 

The stremrth of the force remained constant at 173, but Its total cost. rose from 
4· t Rs ~ 8 Property valued at Rs. 3,615 was reported as stolen, 40 9 per cent. 

Rs. 22,137 o . 24,43 · · 1 d' y 
beina recovered by the police as against 26 per cent. m t te prece mg ear. 

0
. The number of cases tried was 3I 1, in_volving 673 persons, the . previous year's 

fi 
5 b · d 470 Orie hundred and nmeteen persons were convicted, and all the oures emg 209 an . 

s~ven appeals presented were decided. 
6. The number of prisoners undergoing sentence during the year rose from 49 to 65 and 

the cost from Rs. 1,748 toRs. 1,856. 

7
. The number of suits for disposal during the year was 638 as against 478 in 1912·13. 

Of the former 577 were decided. The appellate courts d1sposed of I 5 out of the 17 appeals 
before them. 

8. The number of documents presented for regist~ation rose from 1,I56 to 1,275· 
Receipts ad1•anced from Rs. 3,753 toRs. 4,357 and expend1ture from Rs. 488 toRs. 520. 

. 9· Receipts rose from Rs. 1,06,713 to Rs. 1,48,334 while expenditure fell from 
Rs. 10,759 toRs. 10,29o. 

10. The total expenditure increased from Rs. 85,075 to Rs. 92,071. Rs. 3+,640 were 
spent on roads and Rs. 32,564 on public buildings. 

x 1. The gross revenue rose from Rs. 7•531560 to Rs. 7,g8,82g and expenditure from 
Rs. 7,54,113 toRs. 8,46,527. 

r 2. The import trade of the State proper advanced from Rs. 6, 70,304 to Rs. 6,96,554 
and the export trade from Rs. 5,oo,557 to Rs. 5,48,ll7. In J:Hrabad imports declined from 
Rs. 5,30,9'4 toRs. 4,16,097· but exports rose from Rs. 2,13,996 toRs. 2,62,405· 

'3· Receipts fell from Rs. 32,258 to Rs. 29,809 while expenditure rose slightly from 
Rs. 1o,o64 to Rs. 10,262. 

14. The gross excise revenue advanced from Rs. I,o8,86o to Rs. I,JI,248 and the 
expenditure was Rs. 44,0 37 as against Rs. 30,217. • 

IS. The births and deaths registered during the year numbered 4,289 and 2,402. The 
Igi2~IJ figures were 3,668 and 3,825, respectively. 

r6. ThPre were in all 8 me-dical institutions. Expenditure rose from Rs. 15,771 to 
Rs. 18,348. 

17. The number of schools has fallen from 81 to So but that· of pupils has risen from 
4,316 to 4,376, of whom 933 were girls. Educational expenditure advanced from Rs. 33,877 
to Rs. 36,316. · 

18. The three municipalities had an income and expenditure of Rs. 13,041 and 
Rs. 8,775 as a,aainst Rs. 12.499 and Rs. 8,oo3 in the previous year. 

2.-5A'VANTVA'DI. 

Ruling Chiif-Khem Savant Bhonsle al1'as Bapu Siheb, Raje Bmhadur, Sar Desai; R£sidmu-Sivantvt;di ; 
Caste--Mar;itba, Hindu j Age-16 years; Receiving education at Malvern College England· Has n" 
male htir. ' ' 

Area~26 square miles; Population (1911)-217,240; Gross rnJmue based on ji'IJe yea'l's' avf!Tage
Rs. 5,33.510; Military force-Nil; Principal articles of production-Rice, nachni, W<~ri and cocoanuts; 
Manufactures-Khaskhas, gold thread and ~etle-wing embroidery, horn work, toys, lacquered 
work, etc. 

1. The total rainfall for the year was u8·56 inches 
and I5o·28 inc~es the average for the past five years. 
and the crops yielded an average outturn, 

as against I 75·47 inches last year 
It was sufficient and well distributed, 

• 2. The strength of the police force remained unaltered, being 326 men of all ranks, but 
I~S cos~ rose .from Rs. 48,314 toRs. 49,034. There were I 85 offences investigated, in connec
tiOn ~1th whtch I74 persons were sent up for trial. Of these, 114 or 6s·s• per cent. were 
convicted. Of property worth Rs. 2,077 reported as stolen, property valued at Rs. 689 or 
33' I 7 per cent. was recovered. 

3· The rocriminal courts dealt with 405.offences in which 728 persons were implicated. 
Of .these, 250· or 59·3 per cent. were conVlcted. Appeals numbered 67 and were all 
dec1ded. 

4· Seventy-seven prisoners were_ confined in the jail with a daily average of I 3'7. 
The cost amounted toRs. 2,004 as aga•nst Rs. 2,I62 in the preceding year. 

5· Of the 2,440 ~uits for disposal, _I,8so were decided and· 590 remained pending at the 
close of the year. First appeals for dtsposal numbered 420 of which 200 were decided and 
all the 67 second appeals were disposed of. ' ' 
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6. One thousand nine hundred and thirty documents were registered, the value of 
the property affected being Rs; 6,58,138. The fee realizations came to Rs. 4,539 and the 
expenditure toRs. 11429. 

7· There were 34,854 acres of lane\ under forest. 
and the expenditure to Rs. 17,163 as against Rs. 
last year. 

The receipts amounted to Rs. 37,144 
39,361 and Rs. 15,264 respectively 
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Sir1Jfmlv(idi and 
SatfJTa ')'f1ghirs. 

Registration, 
Fortsts. 

8. The total outlay on public works amounted to Rs. 78,310 as against Rs. 8o,o59 in the . Publio Wack>. 
preceding year. 

9· The total receipts of the State amounted to Rs. 5,so,642 as against Rs. 6,17,723; Revenue and 
the decrease is only apparent, and was due to the latter amount having included sale-proceeds finance. 
of jewellery (Rs. go,6o I). The expenditure, including certain extraordinary charges such as 
marriage expenses, etc., amounting to Rs. 1,22,383, carne to Rs. 5,771387 as against 
Rs. 4,83,068 and the closing balance was Rs. 6,25,298. 

I o. The receipts amounted to Rs. 49,020 as against Rs. 49,784 and the expenditure to Local funds. 
Rs. 48,416 as against Rs. 49,812. The closing balance was Rs. 24,759· 

II. The total number of births registered rose from 6,887 in l'jl2-I3 to 8,193, while Vital statistics. 
that of deaths declined from 5,144 to 4•735· The birth-rate shows an increase of 6 per mille 
and the death-rate a decrease of I ·9 per mz"lle. Vaccinations numbered 6,458 as against 
6,730 in 1912-13. 

1:2. At the 8 medical institutions in the State 23,104 patients were treated at a total cost Medical relit:f. 
of Rs. 20,973 as compared with 24,588 patients treated in the preceding year at a cost of 
Rs. 19.407· 

13. The number of schools rose from 109 to 112 and their attendance from 7,041 to Education. 

7,578. The total cost amounted toRs. 30,165 as against Rs. 29,727 in 1912-13. 

Ruling Chiej3. 

Bhavanr3.v Shrinivasriv 
alias Bila Siheb, Pant 
Pratinidhi, 

Mudhojiriv Janriv Nim
ha\kar. 

His Highness Shankarr3.v 
Chimnaji, Pant Sachiv. 

Fatehsinhriv Shahaji 
R:ije · Bhonsle al;as 
Bapu Saheb. 

Rimr;iv Amritriv alias 
Aha Siheb Daphle. 

Rini Bii Siheb Daphle, 
widow of Ramchandra
d.v Venkatniv Chavan 
Daphle. 

Aundh 
Phaltan 
Bhor 
Akalkot 
lath 
baphlipur 

State. 

Residence. 

Aundh 

Phaltan 

Bhor 

Akalkot 

Jath 

Daphl;ipur 

Total 

V.-T~E DECCAN. 

SA'TA'RA JA'GHIRS. 

Caste. Age. Where educated. Heir3. 

Peshastha Brihman, 46 Bombay University. Has male heir. 
Hind~,J. 

Kshatriya, Hindu .•• 76 Privately D•. 

Deshastha Brahman, 6o Do. D•. 
Hindu. 

Maratha, Hindu 20 R&jkum;ir 
Rijkot. 

College, Has no malt heir. 

Do, 29 Do. Has male !ttir. 

Do. 79 Privately at Mudhol. Has no male heir. 

Gross rMJtnu~ 'rribut~ to 
Arta. Popt4lation, based on jive Briti.siJ Military force. 

7tars' a'Oerage. Gooernment. 

R•. R•. 
501 68.995 3,18,428 Nil. Nil. 
397 55.996 2,40,928 9,6oo Nil. 
925 144,601 4,901 IJl 4,684 Nil. 
498 8g,o82 4,22,925 14,592 47 
884 6g,8to 2,J8,300 6,400 Nil. 
96 8,833 20,330 Nil. Nil. 

3,301 437.317 171JI,042 35,276 47 

1. The Sitara J aghirs include the six States mentioned above. The Akalkot State is still Gonen.I. 
under Government management on account of the Chief's minority. 

2. All States, except Bhor, suffered from untimely or ill-distributed rainfall. The year Season and crops. 

was a bad one in Jath and Phaltan, poor to moderate in Akalkot and Daphhlpur and moderate 
in Aundh. In Jath, the outturn of crops was especially poor. In spite of the general poorness 
of the season lhe condition of the people was on the whole satisfactory and labour was in 
demand in all the Jaghirs. 

3· The aggregate revenue of the States fell from Rs. 18,o6,r84 toRs, r6,41,394, while Revenueandflnan.::e. 

the expenditure increased from Rs. 15,98,869 toRs. 16,31,904. 

4· The strength of the police rose from 628 to 7 II and its cost from Rs. 78,804 to Poli<o, 

Rs. 83,395. Reported offences fell from 610 to 572, but the number of persons sent for trial and 
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Potr~~cA.L. convicted rose from 349 and 232 to-435 and 312 respectively. Pro,Perty wo~th Rs. 5,255 was 
recovered out of property Yalued at Rs. g,714 reported as stolen. fhe p~ev1ous year's corres· 

TRIBUTARY STATES, • fi R 6 d Rs 8 6 
satilra Jlt~tlli,.s pondmg gures '"·ere s. ,504 an . 12, 1 . 

C 
. o~ui 

1
K_olh{,pur, 

5 
The number of persons dealt with by the criminal 

nmtna JUStice. · • · 66 · h d' of whom 757 were convicted as agamst 7 m t e prece mg 
courts fell from 2,8gr to 2,194, 
year. Fifty-four appeals were . 

Prisons. 

Civil ju~tice. 

Munici pa\ities. 

Public \V orks. 

Vital sta~istics. 

r-.Iedical relief. 

Education, 

Season and crops. 

Police. 

Criminal justice, 

Pri~ons. 

Civil justice, 

\\'ards. 

Registration. 

decided. 
6. As in the previous year there were 8 jails, bUt the number of lock-ups rose from I 3 

to 1 5· The number of persons detained in them advanced from 496 to 599 and the cost from 
Rs. I2,8oo toRs. 13,o8x. 

1. The civil courts disposed of 2,653 original suits and 229 appeals, the previous year's 
figures being practically identical. 

8. The number of documents registered rose from 5,740 to 6,262 and the amount of 
fees realized from Rs. 9,135 toRs. g,7g2. 

g. There were three municipalities in Aundh, two in Bhor, one in Phaltan and one in 
Jath. Their combined income and expenditure increased from Rs. 2213I4 and Rs. 23,I69 
to Rs. 24,86o and Rst 24,528 respectively. 

10. The total expenditure on the public works fell from Rs. 2,35,593 toRs, 1,84,209. 

II. The number of births registered advanced from I5,225 to I8,878, while that of 
deaths declined from 13,159 to 1o,S91. 

I 2. There were in all 8 dispensaries, at which 68,373 patients were treated as agairist 
63,164 in the. preceding year. The cost rose from Rs. 17,944 toRs. 18,672. 

'3· The number of schools fell from 259 to 234, but the number of pupils increased 
from Io,84o to II,058. Expenditure also rose from Rs. 761 839 toRs. 79,I51. 

VI.-KOLHA'PUR AND Sdi:JTHERN MARA'THA 
COUNTRY STATES. 

I.-KOLHA'PUR. 

Ruling CMrj-H. H. Sir Shahu Chhatrapati M:ih:ir:ij, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., G.C.V.O., LL.D., M.R.A.S.; 
Area-3,217 square miles; Populatit:m (lglt)-8JJ,44I; Trifmte to British GotlernmetJt-Nil i Gross 
,.nenue based onji'IJe y~ars' at:~erage-Rs. 55,72,263; Military jt"rrce -676; Prir1cipal articlrs of productiou
Jowiri, rice, sugarcane, cotton, tobacco, groundnuts, etc.; Manufacturts-.Coarse cotton and woollen 
cloth, pottery and hardware. 

1. The monsoon was not very satisfactory, and the crops were in consequence only 
· moderate. Nevertheless, owing to the expanding acreage of commercial crops like cotton 
and groundnut and to the keen demand for labour the rayats were able to pay off the State 
dues without difficulty. The supply of fodder and water was adequate. 

2. The strength of the police was 907 as against gio in the previous year, and the cost 
Rs. 91,524 as against Rs. 93,I36. The number of offences reported to the police decreased 
from 478 to 474, but the number of persons involved rose from 301 to 356. In all, 437 persons 
were put upon trial, of whom 183 were convicted, I I I were acquitted or discharged, and 143 
were under t_rial at the close of the year. Property valued at Rs. 87,07 I was reported as 
stolen, of wh1ch property valued at Rs. 22,424 was recovered. The percentage of recoveries 
was 25"75 as against 33"4 in the preceding year. 

3· There were 63 criminal courts as in the previous year. The number of offences 
reported to them rose from 2,967 to 4,062, and that of persons involved from 7,259 to 8,556. 
Of these 8o6 were convicted. There were 213 criminal appeals for disposal, of which 4I 
were pending at the close of the year. 

4· The number of persons confined in the 2I 
482 convicts, as against I 1053 in the previous year. 
toRs. 8,513. 

jails and lock-ups was I,Igo, including 
The tota! cost declined from Rs. 1 I, 793 

5· The total number of suits on the files of the 40 courts decreased from 7,332 to 6,88g, 
of which 4,302 were decided, leaving a balance of 2,587 at the close of the year. There 
were s,8gi applications for the execution of decrees, and execution was effected in J,S09 
cases. Four hundred a~d forty-eight out of 904 first appeals and 137 out of 424 second 
appeals were disposed of during the year. 

6. The number of estates under revenue management was g, and under judicial 
management 84. 

7· Nine thousand and thirty-five documents of the total value of Rs. 33,oo,o34 were 
registered during the year as against 8,oi 2 valued at Rs. 30,39,637 last year. The fees 
realized increased from Rs. 46,g21 to Rs. 5 I,322, while th(: cost of the department decreased 
from Rs. 8,103 to Rs. 7,487. 
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8. The existing area of 490 square miles of reserved and protected forest was increased PoL1~fcAL. 
?uring the year by the addition of I,soo acres of reserved and 125 acres of protected forest. TRIBUTA;;- STATEs 

fhe total forest revenue rose from Rs. I 1 IJ,046 to Rs. J,8g,J04 and expenditure from KolM'frU" aud 
Rs. 75 1711 toRs. 1,68,625. The increase in revenue was due to a satisfactory Hirda crop. Southun Mar/rtha 

Country Statrs. 

9• The total outlay was Rs. J,J8,0S3 as against Rs. J,oo,429 in the previous year. Forests. 
Rs. 210J,oso were spent~n original works and the remainder on ;epairs. Public Works. 

10. The gross revenue of the year fell from .Rs. 64,05 1325 to Rs. 62,66,344, while the Revenue and 
gross expenditure· rose Jrom Rs. 59,8I,384 to Rs. 65,o3,33o. The closing balance was finance. 
Rs. 2I,I7,166 as against Rs. 2J,54,152. Excluding debts, deposits, and alienations, the net 
receipts and ex·penditure come to Rs. 4J,oi,6SI and Rs. 41,22,742 during' the year as 
against Rs. 41,20,092 and Rs. 34,78,9II in the preceding year. 

I I. Births and deaths registered during the year numbered respectively 32,793 and Vital statistics. 
2I,652 as against 28,489 and 2SA85 in the previous year. The ratios per milte were 39'3 and 
25"9 as against 34"I and 30·5 respectively in the pre,·ious year. 

The number of patient~ treated in the IS medical institutions rose from 135,863 to Medical relief. 
Expenditure fell from Rs. 47,845 toRs. 44,I89. 

13. The number of schools rose from 369 to 380 and that of scholars from 16,ggo to Education. 
I7,IJ9· The total cost of the department amounted toRs. I,6I,409 as against Rs. I,I5,284 
in the previous year. 

14. No municipalities were abolished during the year nor were any new ones created, Municipalities. 
the total number remaining the same as la'5t year, viz., IO. The total revenue of the Kolhapur 
City Municipality rose from Rs. I,I I,2JO toRs. 2,oo,4go" and the expenditure from Rs. 9J1 I65 
toRs. I 76,ors. The nine district municipalities had an aggregate income of Rs. 36,oor and 
an exp'enditure of Rs. JO,J6I. The corresponding figures for the previous year we':'e 
Rs. 33,799 and Rs. 27,088. 

2.-SOUTHERN MARA'THA COUTRY STATES. 

I. The Southern Maratha Country Agency consists of the following eight States :-

Population Tribute to Gross Revenue 
Name of State. Area in accordtng to the British based on five squace milt:S. the Cen::~us of Government. years' average. 

~gil. 

R•. R•. 

1. SingH ... . .. ... 1,112 227,146 1,3s,ooo 10,64,220 
2. Mira} (Senior) ... ... ... 342 8o,281 u,sss :J,06,:)go 
3 Miraj ~unior) ... ... . .. .196i 36,490 7,389 2,54.546 
4· Kurun wid (Senior) ... ... . .. 185 38.375 J 9,619 

1,8o,644 
s. Kuru.ndwid (junior) ... ... ... 114 34,084 1,76,646 
6. Jamkbandi ... . .. ... 524 tOO,J04 20515 u,J6,5s6 
1. Mudbol .... . .. ... 368 62,831 2,672 3,33,396 
8. Ramdurg ... . .. . .. I6g 36,610 Nil. 1,47.476 

T-otal ... -~---~J,OIO} 616,r21 1,87,753 36,99,874 -·--T---
• Excluding the area of the Inim villages in British district which was wrongly included in tho past year's report. 

Rcimdurg continued to be under direct Gave rnment management during the year1 while 
the remaining States were managed by their respective Chiefs. 

General. 

2. The rainfall was below the average. The average yield of crops was Io annas s~son and crop•. 
except in the Mangalwedha, Modnimb and Kuroli talukas where it was very poor. The 
supply of water and fodder was adequate. 

3· The strength of the force fell from 1,595 to I,Sgi, while the aggregate cost rose from Police .. 
Rs. I,g6,622 to Rs. 2,1 I,8o4. The number of persons arrested was 689 and of these 673 
were sent for trial. Four hundred and fifteen convictions were obtained. The value of 
property reported as stolen and recovered during the year was Rs. 40,808 and Rs. I710I2 as 
against Rs. 52,585 and Rs. 23,89I respectively. The percentage of recoveries to property 
stolen fell from 46·I5 to 39·05. · 

4· ,. The number of offences reported during the year declined from I,574 to 11438. Criminal justice. 
The courts dealt with 3,785 persons, of whom 1,077 were discharged, I,409 acquitted, 683 
convicted, 77 awaited the decision of a reference or were committed, 20 died or escaped 
and 5 I 9 remained awaiting trial at the end of the year. Ninety-four ot the I 2 I criminal 
appeals were decided. 

5· The number of jails and lock~ups remained unchanged, vis., 27. The total number of Prisons, 
persons confined in them was 655 as against 688 in the previous year. The total expenditure 
fell from Rs. 26,223 to Rs. 24,024. There were 9 deaths in the jails. 

H 676-4 
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poli~}~AL. 6. The total number of suits for di:sposal was 4,JO 1 as against 4,2gS of the prcYious 
- y·ear Of these,., 995 as acrainst 3022 were decided, leaying I,Jo6 as against I,2]6 pending. 

fRIB!IT .\RV STATKS, ' ""' ~ . ' ' • > d " d 
Smtth"''' MarMil<l The number of ci,·il appeals for {hsposa\ ft:ll from 752 to 717, of whKh 47~ were cc1de . 

C.nm(ry St,Jtt's 
nn..l S,h•mJUr. 

Ci~·il j~;stice. 

Re_,;istration, 

Forests. 

Puhlic \Vorks, 

7· The number of documents registe-red during the year rose from 9,319 to 10,792 and 
the amount of the fees realized h·om Rs. ·39, 170 to Rs. 46,444. The cost of the department 
amounted to Rs. 4,36~. as against Rs. 4,25J in the preceding year. 

8. The total area under forest was 97,235 acres. 
amounted tv Rs. 31,664 and Rs. I3,400 respectivdy. 

The r~ceipts and expenditUre 

g. The total outlay amounted to Rs. 4.99,849 as against Rs. 4,58,652 
prenous. 

m the year 

Re\·enucandfimnce. 10. The total receipts including balances of the past year rose from Rs. 67,58,657 to 

\'ita! statistics, 

Medical relief. 

Educatiun. 

~I unici pali ti~s. 

Season. 

Police, 

Criminal justice. 

Prison, 

Civil justice, 

Registration, 

Public Work5, 

Revenue and 
finance, 

Vital statistics. 

Rs. 75·3<J,ISo. The closing balance fell from Rs. J6,IJ,86g toRs. 3J,Jg,{g8. 

I 1. Births and deaths numbered 
18,556 and 19,354 in the previous year. 
deaths fell from 1,506 to 73+· 

21,495 and 16,905 respectively, as compared with 
Plague deaths rose from 1,543 to 3,28I, but cholera 

I2. The number of dispensaries increased from 25 to 27. The number of patients treated 
fell from 186,126 to q6,2S2, and the expenditure from Rs. 6-J.,ISS toRs. 62,933. Vaccina
tions a{h-anced from 20,631 to 2I,196. 

· IJ. Although the number of schools fell from 404 to 4or, the daily attendance rose from 
I8,194 to 19,788, and the expenditure from Rs. 1,57,449 to Rs. 1,5g,ogg. The number of 
libraries and reading rooms remained stationary at 34· 

I4. The number of municipalities remained unchanged, vz'z., 30. 
amounted toRs. 2,10,317 as against Rs. I,gS, . .J.7J and the expenditure 
against Rs. 1,3o,gs6 in the previous year. 

3.-SA'v ANUR. 

The total receipts 
to Rs. I 1 19,407 as 

Rrdi11g Chit>j-Lieut. Abdul Majid Khan, Dilerjang Bahadur, Nawi\b of Sivanur; Rcsidetzce-Dhd.rwoi.r· 
Caste-Path:in Mahomedan; Age-23 years; Has no 1/Ulle issue. ' 

.A.rea-70 square miles; Popu!afl'oll (19r1)-I7,909; Gross revenue hased onji11e years' a-veragr-Rs. 1.47,453; 
Prit~cipal artideJ of prod1ut~-Cotton, jowJri, rice, wheat, betel-nut, betel-leaves tp:in) j Mawufac
ture.s-\Vea\·ing coarse cloths of \'ari~us description. 

1. · The rainfall during the year was 21·28 as against 34'47 last year. The season was 
satisfactory. 

2. The police force consists of 53 officers and men. The number of offt:nces reported 
during the year was 78 as_ against 86 in rg12-13. The·value of the property alleged to b~ 
stolen was Rs. 532 as agamst Rs. I,225 last year, and that of the property recovered \\:as 
Rs. 357 as against Rs. 585. Thus the percentage of recoveries rose (rom 47'7 to 67'1. 

3· Of a total number of I40 persons brought to trial before the Criminal Courts, 34 were 
convicted and I.o6 acquitted. Four persons were dealt with under Chapter VIII, Criminal 
Procedure Code, and all were discharged. There were no appeals from the Court of the 
District Magistrate to the Court of the Sessions Judge. There were 10 appeals from the 
Courts of Subordinate Magistrates to the District Magistrate's Court. 

4· During the year, 15 convicts and 2 I under-trial prisoners were admitted into the jail. 
Three convicts and one under-trial prisoner remained in the jail at the end of the year . 

. 5· The number of suits on_ the file .of the Civil Court was I4I, including 30 of the 
previous year, and 121 were decided dunng the year. The total number of miscellaneous 
applications for disposal was 8, of which 7 were decided. There were I 8 appeals from th~ 
Court of the Subordinate Judge to the Court of the District Judge; 8 were rejected 2 were 
remanded for re~trial and 8 remained pending at the close of the year. ' 

. 6. Three hundred and twenty-four documents of all kinds were presented and registered. 
Their value was Rs. I,78,853· · 

7· The total expenditure on public works during the year was Rs. I I,935 asoo against 
Rs. 9,589 in the previous year. 

8. The opening balance was Rs. 2,9J,791, of which Rs. 1,86,7oo were invested in 
Government securities .. The year's revenue amounted to Rs. 1,]0,635 and the expenditure 
toRs. 2,54,480, the closmg balance being Rs. 2,og,947 including im·estrnents. 

9· Seven hundred and twenty-nine births and 464 death.!; were registered as a(Tainst 656 
and 479 respectively during the preceding: year. b 
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10. The Sivanur dispensary treated 8,g85. out-door and 30 in-door patients. Of PoL1~r~AL. 
the g,or5 patients treated in the dis[Jensary, 2,1 ~4 came from the adJ·o,·,,u· >g Br,·l,·sll Vl.llage" -

"'· TRIBUTARY ST.~TES, 
The number of per::;ons vaccinated rose from 75h to 773· Sft'Mntrr· and 

Th St l 8 I I (
' I , Khairp:u Stat.>, 

. n. e a·e supports I sc1oos mcludmg one Anglo-Vernacular school). The Medicalrdid. 
daily average attendance rose from 94I to I,OI c·2 the total number of pupils beinrr r t r9 as E 1 . 

· '[ · • ,J ' t:> ,., ( ucahon . 
.agamsl I,314. he expenchture mcurred was Rs. g,]]8 as compared\with Rs. 10,289 in the 
preceding year, · 

I 2. Sivanur is the only municipality in the State. 
Receipts and expenditure amounted to Rs. 6,107 and 
closed with a balance of Rs. 2,8o7. 

The opening balance was Rs. 1,674· Municipality. 
Rs. 4,974 resp~ctively. The year 

VII.-S!ND. 

KHAIRPUR STATE. 

Rt'li".~ Chief-His Hi.~hness Mir Sir lmimhlkhsh Khin Til pur, G.C.I.E.;. Rt!'sidenct-Kot Diji; Caste
Ti!pur Baluch Muh:~.mmadan ~ Age-54- years; Educated privately; Has male isS!Jt!'. 

Aua-6,050 S,Juare miles; Population (1911)-223,788; Gross rt!'venUt!' baud onfi:ve years' a1Jt!'ragt!'
Rs. 19,26,590; Military force-Imperial St>rvice Troops 1]1, others 425; Principal articles ofpr11tluction 
-Fuller's earth, carbonate of soda, cotton, wool, grain, se~ds, ghee1 hides, tobacro and indigo; Mtinw· 
factures-Cloth, 'eather, ivory work, metal work, cutlery, cotton, silk and woollen work, lacquered 
wood work, glazed pottery and carpets. 

1. During the year a· second son was born to Mir Ali Na\\'az Khoin, eldest son Chief events. 

of His Highnes~, by his second wife and a daughter to Mir Ali Muhammad Khin, second 
son of His Highness. The deaths occurred of the elder sister of His Highness and of the 
third wife of Mir Shah Nawaz Khan. His Excellency the Governor and Lady Vvillingdon 
visited the State on 5th and 6th Februaty, 1914; and the Commissioner in Sind also paid 
visit~ in SeptemLer, 1913, and May, I914. 

2. The season was satisfactory. The inundation was good and the kharif season was Season and crops. 
better than in the previous year. The cultivated area increased by 2,262 acres to 213,933 
acres. 

3· The number of men in the State Foot Battalion was 225, and there were also 4 gun- Military. 

ners. The Imperial Service Camel Corps comprises a body of 4 officers, 38 rank and file, Io 
followers, 8 camelmen and 40 camels. The Transport Corps consists of 3 officers, I8 non
commissioned officers, go men and 240 baggage camels. 

4· The police force increased by 10 to 263, but the cost of the establishment decreased Police. 

slirrhtly by Rs. 540 to Rs. 54,005. In 337 reported offences, 338 persons were arrested and 
se~t for triaL The percentage of conviction rose from 52·61 to 62·7 5· The value of property 
stolen declined by Rs. 7,913 toRs. 10,644, while the percentage of recoveries advanced from 
44·33 to 48·sr. 

5· In the 13 criminal courts, g62 offences were reported, a decrease of 309 from the Criminal justice. 
previous year's figure, and.2, 198 persons were tried, the percentage of convictions being 2]' 16 
as against 20'94 in tg12-13. Criminal appeals numbered 181 of which 14 were rejected, 3 Jed 
to a modification of sentence, and one was pending at the close of the year. 

6. In the two jails at Kh~irpur and Kot Diji, the inmates numbered 509, an increase of 97 Prisons. 
over the preceding year's total. The cost of maintenance decreased from Rs. 14,406 to 
Rs. r o,433· The total mortality i11 the jails was 6. 

1· The number of civil courts rose from I2 to 14. The number of suits filed was 1,625 Civil justice, 

as against 2,004 in the previous year. Out of 2,773 suits, including arrears 1 for disposal, 1,628 
were decided as against I,6g4 in 1912-13. Out of 215 appeals 137 were disposed of. 

8. The number of documents registered increased from 261 to 51 I, and the fees realized Registration. 

lrom Rs. 2,oo7 toRs. 6,510. 

g. The forest revenue fell by Rs. 539 to Rs. 9,363. Forests. 

10. The total amount spent on public works during the year increased from Rs. I,14,734 Public Works. 

to Rs. r ,84,625. 

I I. The gross revenue of the State, excluding jc:igirs, increased nominally by Rs. s,s2,ogs Revenue and 
toRs. 1g,84,82o, owing to the sale of a quantity of the previous year's grain at good rates. finance. 

The expenditure increased by Rs. 2,4o,o6g toRs. 16,s6,o24. 

, 2. There are three hospitals and five dispensaries. The number of out-dooi- patients Medical relief 

rose by 38,6o8 to I,62,913 and the cost by Rs. 4,oB8 to Rs. 1g,g8H. Eleven thousand, seven 
hundred and ninety-five animals were treated in the Sir Faiz l\Jahorned Veterinary Ho:.pital at 
Khairpur as against 7,948 in the previous year. The number of vaccinations decreased by 
6o to 6,987. 
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BOMBAY ADMINISTRATION REPORT. 

PoL1~I~AL. 13. The number of registered births decr~ased b.Y IO~ to ~,68I and that of deaths 
- increased by 3, 9 to 1 988 but as these figures glVe the mcred1ble b1rth and death rates of T5• 

TRTiJl!T,RY STATES I I h I" I al 
Khai,.pu,. State ·and 8·83 respectively per mille, they can av~ very Itt e v ue. 

and Aden. 
\"ita! statistics. 1 4. The number of schools during the year was I231 and the number of _pupils 4,511. 
Education. The daily average attendance was J,SII· 

GeneraL 

Police. 

Criminal justice. 

Prisons. 

Civil justice.. 

Registration. 

Municipal 
3.droinistration. 

Publ:c Work:!. 

VIII.-ADEN. 

For details see the Annual Report of the Aden Settlement for the year ending JISt March 1914. 

ATta (including Perim)--8o square miles i Populatio'fl (1911)-46,165; Gross rnmnu 
IJastd on fire years' avuage-Rs. 55,47,415. 

1. The Settlement of Aden con>prises (1) the Peninsul!' and Isthmus or Aden proper; 
(z) Sheikh Othman inclusive of !mad and H1s~~; (3). Little ;\den; and (4) the Island of 
Perim. For legal purposes A de~ forms. part o_f ~nhsh lnd1a an? .IS unde; the cont~ol of the 
Governor of Bombay in Council. It JS admtmslered by a Pohtlcal Resident, who Is also the 
General Officer Commanding, Aden Brigade. 

2: The total number of officers and men of the land police was, as last year, 377, of 
whom 20 are mounted. Only 65 are literate. T.he expenditure on the force incr~ased by 
Rs. 12,948 to Rs. 1,3o,059, of which Rs. 85, 677 was borne by Government, Rs. 29,669 by 
the Settlement and Rs. 14,712 by the Port Trust. The whole of the cost of the Sheikh 
Othman police, amounting this year to Rs. 28,509, falls on the Settlement revenues. Out of 
the 264 persons concerned in 236 offences and sent for trial, 2 I 5 were convicted, the per
centage of convictions rising from 77'85 to 8o·22. Property valued at Rs. J,OI9 was recovered 
out of stolen property valued at Rs. 6,7 48. Fourteen f!len were dismissed or discharged and 
26 fined or reduced. The strength of the harbour. pohce was 62 of all ranks. Deportations 
into the interior numbered 436 and by sea to Somaliland 659. 

3· The total number of offen~es reported to ~he Magistracy .was I3I, involving I,og3 
persons, of whom 876 were conVIcted, 214 acquitted and 3 rema.med to be dealt with at the 
end of the year. The Court of Sessions disposed of one case of attempted murder. There 
were 3 appeals, in all of which the sentences passed were reduced. In the 9 caseS in which 
revision was requested, the sentence was upheld in 4, reduced in 3, reversed in one and enhanced 
in one. 

4· Two;hundred and fifty -one male and 15 female prisoners were confined in jail as 
against 2I3 males and II females in the previous year. The daily averagenumberofpnsoners 
was 56. The expenditure fell from Rs. 12,817 to Rs. 12,452. The sale of manufactured 
articles realized Rs. 5,204 as against Rs. S,I57 in the preceding year. There were two deaths, 
but no escapes. 

5· Out of a total of .1,521 suits for disposal, 1,488 were decided and 33 were pending 
at the close .of the year. Last year's figures were I,IJS and 48 respectively. There were 
6I2 applications for the execution of decrees valued at Rs. 63,g1o, of which only 9 remained 
undisposed of. Fifty-six persons were committed to jail for non-payment of Rs. 3,591. As 
a result of 7 appeals and 8 applications for revision, the lower Court's judgment was upheld in 
l 2 cases and reversed in one, while 2 cases awaited disposal. 

6. The number of documents registered rose from 336 to 392 and the value from 
Rs. 4,77,149 to Rs. 9,87.446. The year's revenue and expenditure also rose from Rs. 2,'7! 
and Rs. 1,685 toRs. 2,998 and Rs. 1,754 respectively. 

7· The executive committee of the Aden Settlement performs all the duties which 
municipalities perform io Indi~. The income and expenditure amounted. to Rs. 3,53,694 anrl 
Rs. 3,35,784 as compared Wlili Rs. 4,18,949 and Rs. 3•19,o6g respecllvely in the preceding 
year, leavmg a surplus of Rs. 1,96,o66 on the 31st March 1914. 

8. Expenditure on Imperial Civil Works decreased from Rs. 35,632 to Rs. 18,685, but 
on Provincial Works increased from Rs. 23,27I toRs. 30,IOI. 

Re\"enueandfinance. • 9· Receipts totalled Rs. 6I,73,694 and payments Rs. 6I,2o,833, the closing balance 
bemg Rs: 3,2J,504. 

Vital statisti~. 

Medicala·e!icf. 

10: The total number of births and deaths was 849 and 1,835 as against 859 and 1,589 respecttvely m I 9 I 2 .. I 3· 

I 1_. Besi~es ~he military hospitals attached. to th~ garris?n; th~re are two hospitals and 
thr~e d1spensanes m Aden and a small-pox hospital w1th an aided dispensary at Maala. The 
Keith Falc01~er Mission of the United Free Church of Scotland maintains a hospital >t Sheikh 
Othman, wh~ch does mvaluable work. ' Patients come ~ere from all parts of Arabia, the 
Yemen, HedJaz and Hadramaut. The total number of patients treated in these institutions 
was ~9,317. Vaccinations numbered I 11 105. 
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12. In the 5 Government schools there were 377 pupils with an average daily attendance POLtT~gAL. 
of 286·g. The expenditure was Rs. 26,16o, of which Rs. s,ooo was contributed by the Aden TR!BUTA;;-STATEs. 

Settlement. The number of private schools fetl trom 39 to 35, but the attendance rose Adsn. 

from 1,635 to 11753· Twenty-four of these schools received grants-in-aid amounting to Education. 
Rs. u,Sq. 

I 3· Information concerning marine matters and the Port Trust will be found in Miscellaneous. 
Chapter III, concerning Trade in Chapter IV and concerning Salt and Excise in Chapter V 
of this report. 

IX.-CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE. 

The season was generally good and prosperous in all the Tributary States. There were, 
however, some exceptions. The crops were only moderate in Kolh3.pur, and insects did some 
damage in the Kathiawar and Palanpur Agencies. The harvest was only fair in the Southern 
Maratha Country States, and was very poor in parts. The Satara Jaghirs for the second 
year in succession suffered from scarce and untimely rainfall, with the result that the crops were 
moderate in Aundh, poor to moderate in Akalkot and DaphJapur, and bad in Phaltan and Jath. 
Yet it is satisfactory to find that there was no need to open relief works and that the condition 
of the people in the affected areas showed no material retrogression. This is attributable to 
the keen demand for labour and the readiness of the agriculturist to leave his village in search 
of employment in times of need. In the State of Khairpur in Sind the area under cultivation 
again showed a satisfactory increase owing to a favourable inundation. Public health, which 
from a variety of causes had been poor in the extreme during the previous year, experienced 
a welcome recovery, In practically every State the birth rate advanced and the death rate 
declined very markedly. There was little epidemic disease. There was some revival of 
plague in the Southern Maratha Country States, but even there the death rate fell decidedly. 
The trade of Kathiawar seems to have entirely recovered from the effects of the 1911-12 

famine, notable advances being recorded, and Janjira also did well in this respect. 
S8vanur provided an interesting instance of commercial progress i a cotton press, 
for the erection of which the State had advanced Rs. 7 s,ooo, made a most prosperous 
start and gave rise to a cpnsiderable business. Crime showed some tendency to falJ, a result, 
no doubt, of good agricultural conditions. Education progresses but slowly, though most 
States can show a rise in the number of pupils under instruction. 
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I.-Surveys. 

I.-TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEY. 

No one-inch survey was executed, but an area of 1J120 square miles ~vas trian.gulated. in 
advance for future surveys in the Ahmednagar di~trict. A m~ridional serieS of tnangulauon 
for topographical purposes, called the Buldaoa senes, was earned thro~gh the Eas~ Khandesh 
district, and a secondary series of triangulation, called the Naldrug senes, was carr.Ied _through 

. the Bij<ipur district. The main frame-work of triangulation and traverse, on whtch IS to-. be 
based the detail traverse work of Bombay city, was completed, and all data have been sup~hed 
in time for utilization by the detail survey. The total number of permanently mark.ed stah~ns 
thus provided for the control of the city survey is rs8, of which 70 were fixed by tnangulatiO? 
and 88 by traverse, their average distance apart being under half a mtle. Values for 14 semi
permanent stations have also been given. 

2.-TIDAL AND LEVELLING OPERATIONS. 

Tidal operations. r. T1dal operations were continued at the ports of Aden and ~arlichi and a~ the Apollo 
Ban dar and Prince's Dock in Bombay. AU these stations wer_e mspected dunng the year, 
and the tide gauges were cleaned, adjusted and left in good workmg order. 

le••elling. 2. Four miles of levelling of precision were run from jacobabad to the Baluchistan 
boundary along the railway line from Jacobabad to Sibi. This is part of the line which was 
carried on vid Sibi to Quetta. 

3.-MAGNETIC SURVEY. 

Certain areas in the Poena and Ncisik districts were surveyed in detail in connection with 
the Imperial wireless scheme. 

4.-REVENUE SURVEYS. 

Northern Oiv:sion. 1. The following permanent establishments were employed in this division :-(1) a field 
party consisting of ro surveyors and measurers for the Gujarat districts; and (2) a field party 
of 3 surveyors for the Thana district. The work turned out by the Gujarat field party during 
the field season consisted of the followina- items :-(a) measurement and classification of lands 
exchanged for forest purposes in '4 °villages of the Mandvi taluka (Sural district); 
(b) measurement and classification work of the village of Vegam in Jalilpur tiluka (Sural 
district); (c) measurement of the indm village of ltadi of the Modasa mahal (Ahmedabad 
district); (d) erection of boundary marks of the survey numbers borderins on the river Luni 
in the Kapadvanj taluka (Kaira district) ; (e) erection of boundary marks m r6 villages of the 
South Daskroi tiluka (Ahmedabad district) under the Khiri Cut Canal system ; (f) enquiry 
into the dlzekudiat assessment in the village of Sidakpur in the Chikhli tiluka (Sural district) ; 
and (g) demarcation work on the B. B. & C. [. Railway. The total area measured by the 
Gujaclt field party was 2,415 acres in 992 survey numbers; while the area classed amounted 
to 974 acres in 7,168 survey numbers. The Thana field party was employed as follows:
(a) measurement and classification of lands given out for reclamation in the S3.lsette and Bhiwndi 
talukas; (b) measurement and classification of salt lands in the Mahim taluka; (c) measurement of 
lands taken up for the Kalyan Badlapur road; (d) measurement of woodland plots in the Dahanu 
taluka; (e) measurement of encroachments in the Salsette tiluka; (f) fixing the boundaries of 
the Veh:h Lake in the Salsette ta.Iuka; and (/?') demarcation work on the B. B. & C. I. and 
q. I. P. Railways. The total area measured by this parry was 1,274 acres in 401 survey 
numbers. The area classed amounted to 847 acres in 124 survey. numbers. The recess 
season of both the field parties was devoted to the examination of the field work done during 
the open season. During the year under report the work of resurvey of Kudan, M<ihim 
taluka, was undertaken and completed by two of the surveyors under the special orders of 
Government. The revision survey of 7 villages of the Kurla estate was also started during 
the year and the field work of the village of Kurla was finished. The Central Record Office 
for Gujarat-hitherto located at Broach-was transferred to Ahmedabad after the close of the 
year. In addition _to ordinary work, the staff of this office was employed in testing the recess 
work_ done by ~he field party surveyors, in correcting maps before sending them to be printed 
and m calculatmg assessments of the Ankleshwar ta.Iuka (Broach district) inclusive of the 
Hcinsot mahil. The Th:ina District Survey Office also did its usual correction work. 
A special temporary staff cbnsisting of 8 hands under a supervisor was continued in the 
District Survey Office for preparing copies of torn suds. The work turned out by this extra 
staff \Vas the preparation of new suds for 15 villages and 130 gut books. Sketches of 628 
survey numbers in 51 \ill ages were also pricked off by these men. 
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The Talukdari survey was brought to a close on 31st March, 1914. The recess work of 
1,913 w:"' complete~. by 15th January, 1914. Little field work was performed. A small 
VIllage m the FarAnhJ t:iluka was surveyed. Another village was taken up, but its survey Was 
stopped owing to difficulty in procuring field labour. After the completion of the recess work 
the survey establishment was transferred to the sub-division measurement parties. The office 
establishment, however, was continued up to 31st March, 1914, and employed on arranging 
the survey records. The department was opened in 1905 and during its life of 8 years it 
completed the survey and settlement of 549 Ta!ukdnri villages and prepared their settlement 
regtsters. The settlement registers of Talukdari vantas (i.e., alienated Ta!ukdari lands in 
Government villages) over the whole of Gujarat were also completed, the total number of 
vd11tas dealt with being 401 and their area 100,998 acres. 

Chapter 11. 
,A nMtNT<;'I'R /\· 
TION OF THE 

LAND. 

2. A field party consisting of about 26 members under the supervision of a head surveyor Central Division. 
was employed throughout the year on the detailed survey of indm villages. The work done 
by this party was spread over all the seven districts of the division. Twenty villages were 
completely measured and classed, three were completely classed and one partly measured. 
The total area measured was 32,761 acres in 4,686 survey numbers i while the area classed 
amounted to 35,977 acres in 4,550 survey numbers. In addition to the survey of indm 
villages the other items of work on which this party was employed .were: {a) sub-division of 
forest lands known as "Scitmcila" in East Khcindesh into fields of convenient size for 
cultivation i and (b) measurement work connected with the diversion of the Satara
Mahableshwar road. 

3· The field party in this division, which consists of 6 permanent surveyors, was Southl'rn Division. 
employed on the following items of work :-{a) survey of 3 indm villages of the Dharwar 
taluka; (b) measurement of the indm villages of Panhale and Juvathi (Ratnagiri district); 
(c) measurement of mixed survey numbers containing both Government and indm lands in 
the DMrwAr district; and (d) measurement of roads in the Bijapur district. Special 
establishments were employed on the "'ark of copying and repairing torn survey papers of the 
Mal van taluka and of certain ta!ukas of the Kolaba district, and on the work of calculating 
assessments in respect of the makld lands in the Kanara district. The vdtap establishment 
performed as usual a large amount of partition work. 

4· The 6 surveyors were mainly occupied in s~b-division measurement. Sind. 

5.-CITY SURVEYS. 

Inquiry work in connection w1th the city survey of Godhra has recently been completed. 
A city survey was introduced in Viramgcim during the year and is still in progress. The 
Shohipur city survey party continued work till December, 1913, when a head surveyor, 4-
surveyors and 5 measurers were detached to form a party for the survey of B3.rsi town. The 
survey of Dhulia was started after the close of the year. Proposals for the extension of a 
city survey to Manm8.d have been sanctioned and the survey will be started shortly. 
Proposals for the survey of N8.sik, Bhuscival and Jalgaon are under consideration. House 
measurement work in Gadag-Bettigeri was completed before the close of the year; and it is 
expected that the recess examination work and the entire survey proper will shortly be 
finished. Inquiry work in respect of 4>75' holdings has also been completed. 

2.-Settlements. 
I.-PRESIDENCY PROPER. 

1. Revision settlement reports for the khoti villages of Eksar, Pahadi and I\Iagathna and !'>Jorthern Division. 
· the original settlement reports of Akurli, Chinchavli and Dind~si o! the S<ilsette: t<iluka were 

submitted by the Supenntendent, Land Records and Reg1stratton, and received the: Com
missioner's sanction after the dose of the year. Revision rates were introduced m the 
Ankleshwar t<iluka and an original survey settlement was also introduced into one Government 
village of the Jh:!.lod mahal and 4 indm villages in the Olpad and Godhra talukas. 

2. Proposals for the settlement of 25 inUm villages were submitted by the Superin- Central Division. 
tendent, Land Records and Registration, and the settlement for all the villages but two was 
sanctioned by the Commissioner. Survey rates were introduced into 31 indm villages, 122 
Goverment villages of the Kopargaon ta!uka and 144 Government villages of the Sanga.mner 
t.iluka. 

3· Second revision settlement proposals for the Gok3.k and Sampgaon taluka of the Southern Di\'bion. 
Belgaum district were submitted by the As~istant Settlement Officer and passed on to the 
Commissioner, Southern Division. Similar proposals for the M3.lvan tc\.luka were sanctioned 
and revised rates introduced in this and in the Bijapur tiluka of the Bijapur district. Revised 
rates were also introduced into the slzardkatz village of Nimbargi of the lndi tal~ka of the 
BijAput district. The original survey and settlement operations of the i11dm vlilages of 
Juvathi and Panhale of the Rajapur taluka (Ratnagiri district) and of the villages of 
Durgadkeri, Siddapur and Budangud of the Dharwar taluka were completed during the year. 

2.-SINO. 

A revised irrigational settlement was introduced in tapas Malir and Hab of the Kar:i.chi 
t:!.luka. 

3.-ALIENATION SETTLEMENTS. 

In the Panch 1-lahUls district a division of the shares of Government and imimd3.rs in the 
shardkati (co-shared) villages of Salia Khabda and Kotda was effected, Kotda being assigned 
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to the inamdars and Salia and Khabda, with the exception of a lew acres in Khabda allotted 
to the in3.md3rs to make u~ lheir share, bei':lg decl3;red Govern.ment villages: .In the. West 
K'handesh district five sanads of last year still remamed to be Issued lor Bh1l mam villages 
which are under attachment. In the Poona district 9 cases were decided under Bombay 
Act II of 1863 and one relating to village servants useful to the community, and sanads were 
issued accordinaly. In three more cases sanads were issued but not acknowledged, and only 
16 cases await ~:>the completion of the enquiry. The sanads issued in the Satcira district 
numbered 31, while 203 cases were awaiting disposal at the end of the year. Of the sanads 
issued, 12 were for devastlzdtz, I for an entire village, 9 for personal and I for watan 
(service) imlm, while 8 were to village servants useful to the community. In the Shohlpur 
district one sanad was issued under Act II of 1863 and six to village ser\'ants useful to 
community. Out of 23 cases in which sanads are to issue in the Belgaum district, one is 
under Act II of 1863 and 22 relate to in3.m lands for service useful to village communities. 
The settlement of kadim cash allowances has been completed. In the DMrwar district one 
case under Act II of 1863 alone remains to be adjudicated. In the Kanara district 
five small plots of land were granted for various purposes. In the Hyderabad district g6,570 
acres of alienated land were resumed on account of casualties among the grantees, and all but 
840 acres were regranted. In the Lcirkcina district three j:igirs were resumed by Government 
on the death of the jagirdars. The area under political inam decreased by ~93 acres. In 
Sukkur there was a decrease of 53 acres in the alienation area. The cash alienation rose from 
Rs. 34,350 to Rs. 39, I 46 owing to increased cultivation. Orders were passed in four cases 
of succession or resettlement in the Naw3.bsh3.h district, and in two cases of succession in the 
Thar and Parkar district. 

.3.-Waste Lands. 

The lqllowing table shows the variations in the area of land under cultivation in the past 
two years:-

1912·1913· I 19I3~1914-

District. 
Total Balance Total Balance 

culturable Occupied, culturable culturable Occupied. culturable . ,, .. waste. ar&. waste • 

North,.,. Division. Acru. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. 

Ahmedabad ... ... ... 1,531,033 1,386.798 144,235 1,532,641 1,387,651 144,990 
Kaira ... ... .. . 536.391 416,729 119,662 544,070 424.956 ug,114 
Panch MaM.ls ... ... ... 547.693 470,544 77,149 545.555 470,531 75,024 
Broacb ... ... ... 499,6o2 468,ot8 31 ,s84 498.946 468,593 3°.353 
Surat ... ... ... 711,4o8 665,395 46,013 712,186 665,624 46,562 
Thana ... ... ... 919.498 88o,059 ... 39.439 919,J?O 881,145 38,625 -----·-----

Total ... 4.745.6•5 4,287,543 458,o82 4o753,I68 4,2g8,s,oo 454,668 
. 

Cmtral Diflisitm, 

Ahmednagal' ... ... 2,598,736 2,554.347 44,389 2,595,040 2,551,902 43,138 
East Kh3.ndesh ••• ... ... 2,014,454 t,8o1,159 213,295 2,014,367 1,8o2,476 2u ,891 
We5t Kboindesh ••• ... ... 1,599.467 1,372,593 226,874 r,599,o84 1,377.753 221·,331 
N~sik ... ... .. . 2,1571zo8 .2,<>6;,259 8g.949 2,156,941 2,068,404 88.S37 
Poona ... ... ... 1,930,562 ~:,gos,832 24,730 1,929,335 1,913,736 15,599 
Sa tara ... ... .. . 1,427,927 1,3g8,243 2g,684 I ,427,471 1,400,844 26,627 
Sholapur ... ... ... 2,314,636 2,J05,244 9.392 2,314,691 2,304,768 9,923 --------

Total ... 14,042,990 13,404,677 638,313 14.036,929 13,419,883 617,046 

Soulhnn Dit~ision. 

Belgaum ... ... ... J,22J,008 1,146,o62 76,946 1,223,539 1,146,345 77,194 Bijipur ... ... ... 2,217,815 2,16;,300 50,515 2,217,902 2,167,940 49.962 Dh<irw!r ... ... ... •,651,gos 1,597.553 54.352 1,65r,88g I,Sg8,979 52,910 Kanara ... ... .. . 381,372 336,875 44t497 J81,J43 338,093 43,250 Kolaba 
Ratdgiri 

... ... ... 747,229 721,725 25,504 747.047 722,119 24.928 ... ... ... 1,610,263 1,599,391 10,872 r,61o,268 1,599.4~ 10,769 ------------Total ... 7,831,592 7,568,900 262,686 7,831 1!)88 7>572,975 259,013 

Sind. 

Hyderabad ... ... ... 2,002,261 1,101,6go 900,571 2,007,406 I,I2J,S02 883,904 Kari.chi 
Larkin a 

... ... ... l,go2,273 694,871 1,207,402 1,925,337 736,924 1,188,413 

Sukkur 
... ... ... 2,076,488 1,125,722 950,766 2,o8o,017 J,r6t,Ro8 gr8,209 

Thar and Pirka;·· 
... ... 1,618,333 756,877 861,456 116241301 769,164 855,137 ... ... 3,275,892 2,209,943 1,o65,949 3,28o,88g 2,226,666 1,054,223 Upper Sind Frontier ... ... 1,190,719 905.990 •84.729 I,rgo,839 915,489 275.350 Naw!bshAh ... ... .. . 1,586,179 1,193,286 392,893 1,s88,o8g 1,202,416 3BS.673 -----Total ... 13,652,145 7.988,379 s,663,766 1316g6,878 8,135,969 s,s6o,gog 
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I. Th~ Lan?. Records. staff ~ontinu~d to work in all the districts in the Presidency General. 
pr_oper, and tn add_tbon to their routme duhes, supervised t~te maintenance of the Record of 
Rtghts. The chtef feature of the year was the large number of special establishments 
employed on the measurement of sub-divisions in each division. 

2 •• Juf!ior_Civilians w:r~ _trained as. usual in survey and settlement matters in their Training classes. 
respective districts by the Dtvlstonal Supenntendents of Land Records. In all, five Junior 
Civilians and one prohationary Deputy Collector were trained, all of whom were declared to 
have duly qualified. Central survey classes for the training of circle inspectors were held at 
the head-quarters of each division and attended by circle inspectors from all districts except 
Th:ina, wher_e they ~oul~ not be spare_d for training owing to the work of rewriting the 
Record of Rtghts b~mg m progress. Circle inspectors from the Konkan were for the first 
time trained on theu own ground at Ratn:igiri. Of the 58 candidates who attended the 
classes, 54 passed in the survey test proper and 53 were declared to have completely passed 
the examination. A special class was also organized in September, I913, under the orders 
of Government for the training of certain junior District Inspectors of Land Records in the 
use of the theodolite and the plane table. Six District Inspectors and two candidates were 
given the requisite instruction at the College of Engineering, and all were granted certificates 
of qualification. 

3· The work in connection with the Record of Rights consisted chiefly in re-writing it in Record of Rights. 
the new forms after revision in the field. The Record of Rights has been now re-written in all · 
the Government villages of the Northern division. The preparation of Records of Rights in 
survey settled indm villages and the re-writing of the Record in the blulgdriri villages of the 
Broach district are in progress. The compilation of the second edition of the Kecord was in 
progress in all the districts of the Central division except Ahmednagar. Its preparation is 
being actively carried on in survey settled indm villages, especially in the. Satara and Poona 
districts. In Satara the initial record was prepared for 231 such villages by a special staff. 
Re-writing was completed in one taluka of the East Khindesh district, in two talukas of the 
N asik district, in three talukas of the West Khandesh and Sat:lra districts, and in three 
t<ilukas and two pethas of the Poena district, Work was also in progre&s in one other 
taluka of the Poona district and in one taluka of the Shohipur district. In the Southern 
division, re-writing was undertaken in five t<ilukas and two pethas of the Ratn:igiri district, 
but was postponed pending the completion of the sub-division measurement work. 
Re-writing was carried out in the Bagalkot taluka 9f the Bijipur district. The work is 
complete in the remaining districts of the division. The preparation of Records for the 
survey settled indm villages of the Belgaum district was undertaken for the first time, and 
except in one tiluka the work was completed by the ordinary staff. Records were also 
prepared and introduced in It survey settled £ndm villages of the Bij<ipur district, 
I3 Government villages of the Ratn1lgiri district and 17 indm villages of the Kol<iba district. 
It was also completed for the municipal areas of Alibag, Mahad and Panvel and for 3 klwti 
villa(Tes. Records for the kilO# villages of the Kol<iba district are being prepared under the 
special orders of Government. The work was undertaken in the Roha t8.luka during the past 
season under the supervision of a special District Inspector of Land Records. 

4· In the Northern division, sub-division measurement by means of the plane table was Sub-division 
carried out in the Surat, Broach and Kaira districts. Fifteen parties were employed, 4 in measurement. 

Surat, 5 in Kaira and 6 in Broach. ~ach party consisted of 8 surveyo~s under a n!.''!tdnddr, 
or supervisor, and the whole establishment was placed under the direct superv1s10n of a 
Survey Mamlatdar. In the Sural district, work was completed in the Bulsar taluka and 
begun in the Pardi t:Uuka. In the Broach district, A'mod, Ankleshwar and Vagra were 
finished 3.nd Jambusar was commenced. In the Kaira district all the five parties were 
employed in the Nadiad taluka, where the work was still in progress at the close of the year. 
In all, plane table measurement work .was carried out in 347 villages. The total number of 
sub-divisions measured was 2I5,708 m 53,061 survey numbers, and 2,374 survey numbers 
without sub-divisions were also plotted by the sub-division parties. Sub-division measure-
ment operations were carried out in Thana by a special party under a head surveyor. The 
total number of sub-divisions measured by the party was 34,516. The number o~ parties 
employed_ during the year i_n the Central division w3;5 increased from 4 to 1· Six of the 
parties dtd field work, wh1le the seventh was retamed at head-quarters to calculate the 
assessments of sub-divisions previously measured. The calculation of assessments by this 
special party was confined to 4 villages of the P:ltan taluka and the whole of the Bhimthadi 
and Sangamnert<ilukas. The 6 field parties carried out sub-division measurement in the Poona 
and Ahmednagar districts, and measured I 1o,oo3 sub-divisions in 272 villages. The work 
was chiefly done by means of the chain and cross-staff_ During the fair season two measurer~ 
were deputed from Gujarit to teach the plane table method, but this style of sun·ey cou!d not 
be generally intr?duced as a suffic.ie!l~ number of plane tabl~s was not immediately ~v~dable. 
In addition to th1s, Io,3I 2 sub-diViSions were measured m the East Khindesh d1stnct by 
special parties organized by the District Inspector, while in West Khandesh a special party 
worked on the measurement of sub-divisions formed since the completion of the original sub-

H 676--6 
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division measurement work in that district. In the Southern divisi~n, an addit~onal Surv~y 
Mamlatdar was appointed for the Konkan districts. He had under him five parties, th!ee m 
Ratnagiri and two in Kol:iba, of __ "':h_ich one was solely em.p~oyed. on the amalgamation of 
adjoining pOt numbers and su~-~I~ISions. The three Ratn~gtr.I parties measured 8~,768 and 
the Kol<iba party 26,250 sub-dtvtsi~ns. In .the I<ina~ese dtstncts there were 5 parties of 2o 
men each under a Survey Mcimlatdar. Durmg the ram'> of 1913_ they comp~eted the recess 
work of 102,128 sub-divisions. During the field season three p~r~es worked m Dl~.arw3.r and 
two in Bijapur. The talukas completed were Dharwar, . Karal!:'• Ranebennur, Bt]Apur and 
Bagalkot. Hubli and Bagevadi were left partly unfimsh:d. The total . number of sub
divisions measured was 75,Q13 m Dh:irwir and 49,330 Ill Btplpur. In addthon to thts,, 2,407 
new sub-divisions were measured in Ron after a special inquiry into the Record. 

2.-SIND. 

r. Tiie usual four \'ireeks' survey class was attended by two Assistant Collectors and 
five Mukbtyarkars. All were granted certificates after examination. Ten taluka head 
munshis and clerks and three munshis from the Record Office undenvent a three months' course 
of training, and successfully passed the certificate examination. One hundred and two out of the 
114 candidates at the final examination of the T3.pedars' Training School were successful in 
passing the test. · 

2. During the year the record was promulgated in one deb of the Shikarpur taluka of 
the Sukkur district, in 19 kachlzo dehs ot the Kakar taluka of the Larkina district and in 2 

dehs of the Mithi biluka, 6 dehs of the Diplo taluka and 9 debs of the Mirpurkhas taluka of 
the Thar and Pirkar district. It has also been promulgated in all surveyed lands throughout 
the Province except in 47 barani dehs of the Johi taluka of the Urkana district and in 2+ 
dehs of the Naw3.bsh3.h district. The work of revising and re-writing' the record was 
completed in two talukas of the Hyderabad district, two talukas of the Tbar and Parkar 
district and in seven tilukas of the Sukkur district. The record forms the basis of land 
revenue accounts throughout Sind. It is becoming familiar to the people and is properly 
maintained . 

. 3· The sub-divi~ion operations ''·:ere not _started till th~ middle of. November, 19 13, 
owmg to the late rece1pt of orders for the enterlamment of parties. Operations were carried 
out in Lirk<ina, Sukkur and Upper Sind Frontier districts, and 1 r tcllukas in all were dealt 
with. The number of sub-divisions measured fell from 47,375 to 40,736. This was due to 
the troublesome and scattered nature of the work which involved lona marches for the 
measurement of comparatively small areas. b 

s.-Wards' and other Estates. 

For details see the Reports of the Tilukdiri Settlement Officer, the Report on the Administration of Incumber d 
Estates in Sind, and the Reports on the Administration of Minors' Estates and of the Estates under the Mana:~ 
ment of the Co.urts of Wards foo 1913-14. g 

I.-ESTATES IN CHARGE OF THE TA'LUKDA'RI SEITLEMENT OFFICER. 

r. The Talukdari ~ettlement.Officer is in revenue charf:e of all Talukdari villages in the 
Ahmedaba~ district, and IS resl?on~1ble for the collection of ;ama and takdvi in them. The 
amount of ;ama due for collection m the year under report, including the second half of th ~ 
suSpended arr.ear~ of 1911-12, was Rs. 5,6s,8og, of which Rs. 1,8g,884 represented arrears~ 
The to~l realisations aggregated Rs. s,3I,6]2, and, of the balance of Rs. 34,137, Rs. 14,34K 
were wntten off a~d t~e restdue formally suspended. The remissions included some arrears 
of very long standmg In the D handhuka tclluka, and the only suspensions of note were due t > 
the r~vages of rats in the Dholka taluka. The takclvi grants of the year totalled Rs. 68,gs~. 
pradt~lly ~he whole of ~his sum represent~ng a ponwn of the cost of transporting cattle to 
the G1r ?urmg the sc~rc1ty of 1911-12, which was brought to account in the year under report. 
Recovenes of takdvz amounted to Rs. 3,85,66s, and Rs. 831 were written off as irrecov 
able. · er-

2. As Court of Wards for the districts of Ahmedabad, Kaira and Broach, the Talukdari 
Settlement Officer manages the estates of a number of Government wards who may or t 
be Tilukdclrs. At the close of the y~ar he was in control of 31 such est~t'es under the c~~~t n~f 
Wards Act and of 28 under the Guardians and Wards Act. In addition to these lte · t d 
h f I . supenn en s 

t e property o a arge number of Tilukdirs; and some Idea of the diversity of the 0 d't' 
d I · h th T/.1 kd" · S · c n I !On> ~n e: w !Ic _e au a.n ettlement Officer manages estates will be gained from the follow·-

~ng h~t! m 'Yh1ch the total ~umber of 62~ estates und~r management at the close of the ear 
IS classified m accordance With the authonty under whtch they are managed:- ,Y 
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Serial 
No. Authority under which managed. Number of 

estates. 

3I 
28 

Court of Wards Act 
2 Guardians and Wards Act 

I7 
I7 
4I 

7 
---1 I 

339 
I 8J "'I 

•• .1 4I 
8 

3 Act VI of I 862 (now under mortgage-bonds) 
4 Act XXI of I88I ... ... ... 
5 Civil Procedure Code, Third Schedule, paragraph f 
6 Civil Procedure Code, Order 40, Rule 5 ... 
7 Gujarat Talukd:lrs' Act, section 26 ... 
8 Gujarat T:llukd:lrs' Act, section 28 ... 
9 Land Revenue Code, section r 44 . .. .. . 

1 o Mortgage -deeds for loan and takdvi debts to Government ... 
I I On behalf of creditors ... 
12 Miscellaneous ···J 7 

1 
The objects for which management is assumed might reasonably be classed under the 

four following heads, the numbers given against each referring to the serial number in the 
above list :-

(I) The settlement and liquidation of debt (Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, IO and II). 
(2) The welfare of the estate and its tenants (Nos. 1, 2 and 7)· 
(3) The security of Government revenue (Nos. 9 and Io). 
(4) The convenience of Talukdars (Nos. 8 and I2). 

The settlement and liquidation of debts, where these exist, is, however, made a pnmary 
object in the case of every class of estate, save only those which are managed under the Land 
Revenue Code for the recovery of revenue due to Government. 

Chapter II 
ADMI.NISTRA· 
TION OF THE 

LAND. 

3· The total rental demand of the estates under management, including heavy arrears ~ollection of revenue 
carried over from previous years, amounted toRs. x6,22,z88. In most of the estates in which m managed estate:.. 

cash-rents prevail, it was found possible to collect a great part of the outstanding dues of 
191 I-I 2. The realisations aggregated Rs. I 1,87,576 and, in addition, Rs. I,oJ,o46 were 
written off as irrecoverable. A balance of Rs. 3,27,566 thus remained for collection, and of 
this a considerable sum will, it is expe-cted, ultimately have to be remitted. \Vherever this 
course can be profitably and economically followed, the managed estates are leased either 
for a year or for a term of years. The lessee is in some cases the TcUukd<ir himself, and in 
others an outside capitalist \vho is prepared to spend money on improving the property. 
Leases to the number of 352 were in existence at the close of the year, and it 1s unlikely that 
any considerable further extension of the system will be found practicable. 

4· It has been mentioned above that one of the primary objects of management is the Sett_lem_ent and 
settlement and liquidation of debts. In pursuance of this object, efforts are made, in the hqULdahon of debt. 

case of all estates of !<ilukd<irs coming under COI~trol, to secure the agreement of the 
T3.lukd3.r to the assumption of management under section 28 of the Gujar3.t T3.lukd:irs' Act, 
and thereby to facilitate debt settlement operations. The T:llukdari Settlement Officer is 
armed with no power arbitrarily to reduce the claims of creditors. He is allowed a 
generous credit by Government, from which to advance loans to indebted estates, and being 
thus able to make prompt cash payments negotiates the best bargains possible with those to 
whom the T<ilukdirs owe money. Debts are frequently settled by pul!dcllhut or usufructuary 
mortgaP"e, the creditor agreeing to take the encumbered fields, or a portion of them, for a 
fixed te~m of years, at the close of which the debt is regarded as fully liquidated. During the 
year under report 277 claims for Rs. 3,og,565 were settled by agreement for Rs. 48,795, or an 
averacre rate of rather under 16 per cent. In this figure, the cash value of pulldchhut settle-
ment;' has been induded. Government loans to the extent of Rs. 44,690 were advanced for 
the purpose of debt settlement, and Rs. 62,322 out of previous loans were recovered during the 
year. The decretal debts of estates originally attached under the Civil Procedure Code 
called for considerable attention in this conhection. The total number of decrees and 
darklzdsts under inquiry or execution at the commencement of the year was 207, and 62 were 
received during its course. Out of these 26g, seventy-three were returned to the Courts, 108 
were under inquiry and 88 were being satisfied by management of the defendants' property. 
1n all Rs. 20,148 were paid to the judgment-creditors in part settlement of their claims, 
Rs. g, 108 being found from the revenues of the estates and Rs. 1 t,o4o advanced by Govern-
ment. The balance of decretal debt remaining unpaid at the end of the year was 
Rs. 3,76,I94· This sum is susceptible of considerable reduction by debt settlement 
negotiations. 

5- There is still under management a limited number of estates taken over for debt Estates attat·hed 
settlement under the old Acts VI of I 862 and XXI of 1881. Of these, the estates which under the old~ 
were originally managed under the Act of 1862 have long since been formally released by ~n~umbered Eq<~l•" 
the operation of the clause which limits management to twenty years, but have remained c s. 
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f h d bt settlement loans advanced by Government. 
under attachment for the recov~ry . 0 t f ~ e r but the liabilities of four were discharged 
!heir number was I7 at the begmmng o ~f[.~as,hortl after its close. All five will now be 
m the course ~f I9IJ·I4 and thosale of a t i cash from this class of estate amounted to 
restored to theu owners. The tut repaymen s n h I f the year was Rs. 73 893 as 
R ~ · d tl b 1 e d e to Government at t e c ose o . ' . 

s .. IJ,9,:,9. an. le aanc. u None of these estates owes anythmg to pnvate 
agamst an openmg. figure of Rs.d841Vxxi of 1881 also numbered 17 when the year began. 
creditors. The Katra estates un er c ~. . nd one more can shew a practically 
Three of these were completely cleared dunng Its course, a l · I · 
clean sheet. Cash recoveries of Government loans amounte~ to Rs. 6,~6g, e~vm~ .a c ostng 
balance due to the State of Rs. flt5,263. Of debts due to pnvate creditors, t e a1ra estate 
of Vakhatsing Adesing met its full liabilities, and the amount due by other estates totalled 
Rs. 1,130 at the end of the year. 

6. Applications for permission to borrow money under section 3 I o_f ~he 
Talukdars' Act were sanctioned to the extent of Rs. 89,076. The great maJonty 
loans was taken in connection with debt settlement operattons. 

Gujarat 
of these 

1 
Four new applications for partition were submitted during the year, and final disposal 

of fou; was made. There were still four outstanding when the year ended. 

8. The office of Assistant Survey Settlement Officer for Talukdiri. estates was finally 
abolished at the end of February, 1914, the detailed su~vey of Talukd_an estates bemg th~s 
brought to a close. In addition to cne whole VIllage. m th~ Parointlj Uluka, 401 vdnlf!s, 
with an aggregate area of I oo,gg8 acres, were dealt \y1th durmg the sev_en month~ for which 
work continued. The preparation of Settlement Regt!'ters of T8.lukd3n estates m the four 
districts of Ahmedabad Kaira Broach and the Panch Mahals has also been completed, but 
there is reason to belie~e that :Uuch of the work will require revision before it can be finally 
published to the world. 

9· The appreciation by Talukdirs of the advantage~ of education, while it undoubtedly 
continues to grow, grows but slowly. The two Tilukdan hostels, a~ Dhandbuka and Nad1ad, 
continued to work scitisfactorily, the number of boys m res1dence bemg 65 and 40 
respectively. The Talukdars of Broach and Kaira responded generously to the call for sub
scriptions to the new Nadi3.d hostel, raising a fund of Rs. zg,6s8. The plans and esbmates 
of the new building are now under discussion with the· authorities. 

2.-lNCUMBERED EsTATEs, SIND. 

I. One estate in the Urkana district was under the management of the Coilector. 
The opening balance was Rs. 4,go6, and receipts during the year amounted to Rs. 2,300. 
Rupees 1,995 were expended in the payment of private debts and Rs. r,Sso in the discharge of 
Government loan, and the closing balance was Rs. 2,374· 

2. The number of estates under the Manager of Incumbered Estates in Sind at the 
commencement of the year was 273· Forty-five new estates were taken under management 
and 26 were relinquished, leaving 292 at the close of the year. The receipts during the 
year amounted toRs. 7,92,582. This amouht, added to ~he opening balance of Rs. I1I0,715, 
brought the total assets up toRs. 9,03,297· Out of this sum, Rs. 7,37,037 were expended 
during the year which ended with a closing balance of Rs. I,66,26o. The chief itemS of 
expenditure were payments of Rs. 96,940 in liquidation of debts and loans, of Rs. r,os,596 
as maintenance allowances, and of Rs. J,07 1J02 to defray the land assessment due to Govern
ment. The cost of management was Rs. 37,I43 excluding Rs. 41,993 paid in advance last 
year, and Rs. 42,I38 were similarly paid. in advance during the year under notice. The 
amount due to Government on account of loans at the close of the year was Rs~ I 3,3 7 5, while 
Rs. 47,630 were outstanding on account of private loans. 

3.-ESTATES MANAGED BV COLLECTORS. 

Besides the estates under the management of the Talukdari Settlement Officer and of 
the Manager, Incumbered Estates, Sind, already mentioned, there were at the close of the 
year 28o estates under management. Of these 6o were minors' estates, Io being in Sind 
and 22, 8 and 20 respectively in the Northern, Central and Southern DivisiOns. The number 
of estat~s managed u?d~r t?e Court of ~ar?s' Act was 220; of these I_4 w~re in the Belgaum 
and I 3 Ill th~ Kar3.clu d1stnct. The ma1onty of these eshtcs were m Smd. A rich and 
large estate m the Nagothna rnahil of the Koliba district came under the administration of 
the Collector, that officer having been appointed receiver by the High Court. 

6.-Revenue and Rent-paying Classes. 

. 1. The season under report was one of good crops over the greater part of the Pr~~ 
st.dency, although parts of the Deccan suffered from famine or scarcity. Sholipur was the 
dtstrict most affected, and Sitcira and the eastern part of Poon a were also hit. Nevertheless 
the self~reliance of the Deccan cultivator in times of stress is becoming so marked that 
famine is no longer a terror in the land. He finds other work when the fields fail him. An 
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interesting ex~mple of this is reported from the SAtAra district. Government have initiated 
a general enquiry into the extent to which land is passing from the hands of the agriculturist 
to those of the non-agriculturist. In Satcira, in spite of a poor season, there were few sales 
or mort~a~es, and the ax:ea of land bel~ by awiculturists actually seems to have increased. In 
a few d1stncts land holdmg by non-agncultunsts shows some slight advance, but as far as can 
be deduced from the figures at present available, which do not claim to be perfect, there has 
nowhere been any wholesale transference of land from agriculturist to non-agriculturist i 
rather it appears that the agriculturist holds by far the greater share of the available land and 
that his position is secure. It is, therefore, not surprising to find that little difficulty was 
experienced in collecting land revenue. 

Chapter II. 
ADMINISTRA· 
'l'ION OF TRl!l 

LAND. 

2. The relations of the tenantry and the landlords are with few exceptions harmonious, Rent·paying classes. 
and the number of assistance suits and ejectments, though never excessive, shows a tendency 
to fall. The cause of this can probably be found in the facility with which the tenant can 
obtain extraneous work if not well treated. This seems to be especially the case in Sind

1 

where the independence of the hari is steadily !\rowing. An interesting development 
is reported from Ratnagiri. There the small tenant ts in the habit of migrating to Bombay 
after the harvest is O\'er, and the landlord is beginning to cultivate the land himself rather 
than be dependent on such birds of passage. A certain proportion of the people who flock 
to Bombay for employment in the fair season have probably settled there permanently in the 
past; this new development may accentuate that tendency. The Konkan is the only [art 
of the Presidency where there is any acute dissension between tenant and landlord, an for 
this the khoti tenure is mainly responsible. The khot often tries to rack rent, and the tenant 
in turn tries to obtain recognition as a permanent tenant. It is hoped that the extension of 
the record of rights to the khoti villages will eventually resolve all disputes. 

3· The restricted tenure is only intended for the small man who J!iay be tempted to sell Working of Act vr 
or mortgage his land for temporary gain. Thus the area of land held on this tenure in any of Igoi. 
one district depends almost entirely on the nature of its inhabitants. The tenure is most 
widespread in Sind, which is, comparatively speaking, a backward province. Turning to the 
Presidency proper, in the Northern Division the area under this tenure has risen slightly in 
those parts, such as the Panch Mahals district, which have aboriginal inhabitants. There is 
little change in the Central and Southern Divisions, with the exception of a considerable 
increase in Khandesh. It is reported from West Khandesh that too much land has been 
given out on the restricted tenure to petty agriculturists or would-be agriculturists, who either 
cultivate their holdings very inefficiently or not at all. The Collector believes that it would be 
preferable to let these uneconomic holders 1)"0 to the labour market which is clamouring for 
them, and assign land only to men with capttal sufficient to develop it. 

4· Aoj)raft bill has been published which provides for the repeal of the present Act and The Deccan Ag<i- · 
culturists' Relief Act. the enactment of a simpler measure in its place. 
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PAGES 115-118. 

I.-Course of Legislation. 

Six Acts were passed by the Legislative Council of the Governor of Bombay and, after 
receiving the assent of their ExceUencies the Governor and the Governor General1 were 
published during the year beginning 1st April, 1913. 

These were :-

(1) Act No. II of 1913 (An Act to amend the Bombay Court of Wards Act, 1905). 
(2) Act No. Ill of 1913 (An Act further to amend the Bombay Port Trust 

Act, 1879). 
(3) Act No. IV of 1913 (An Act to amend the Bombay Land-revenue Code, 1879, 

the Khoti Settlement Act, 188o, and the Gujacit Talukciars Act, 1888, and to 
repeal the Bombay Land Record-of-rights Act, 1903). 

(4) Act No. V of 1913 (An Act further to amend the Bombay Dii!;rict Police 
Act, 1890, and the Bombay City Police Act, 1902). 

(5) Act No. VI of 1913 (An Act further to amend the City of Bombay Municipal 
Act, 1888). 

(6) Act No. V!I of 1913 (An Act to amend the Prince of Wales Museum 
Act, 1909). 

Act No. II of 1913 was enacted with the object of extending the benefits of the Bombay 
Court of Wards Act, 1905, to the holders of pensions and cash allowances to which the 
Pensions Act, 1871 1 applies, and thus to afford the same protection to the interests of ancient 
families whose representatives are in receipt of a pen:;ion or grant of money or land revenue 
payable by Government as is afforded by the Court of Wards Act in respect of the estates of 
land-holders whose property comes within the scope of the Act. The Act made also certain 
minor changes of detail in the Bombay Court of Wards Act, 1905, in the direction of 
enlarging the powers of management of the Court of Wards and investing it with certain 
powers which have been accorded to the Manager, Sind Encumbered Estates, and to the 
Talukdari Settlement Officer. 

The main object of Act No. [[[of 1913 was to amplify the provisions of Part V of the 
Bombay Port Trust Act, 1879, and to legalise the procedure already in force in the absence of 
definite provisions. For example, the maintenance of a sinking fund and its examination by 
the Accountant General were for the first time made statutory obligations. The rules used by 
the Board in practice in dealing with various matters of procedure relating to its debentures 
and other securities were also made statutory. Certain changes were also made in the 
matter of loans. In future for the floatation of loans not exceeding Rs. 5 lakhs, and repayable 
in not more than 30 years, the local Government will be the final sanctioning authority both 
for the loan itself and for the manner and time of its issue. 

The important change effected by Act No. IV of 1913 was to make the liability for pay
~ent of land revenue coincide with the ownership of land and to remove the unintentional 
dtvergence between right and liability. This divergence was due to the fact that a large 
number. of registered occupants, who under section 136 of the Land-revenue Code were 
responstble for the payment of the land-revenue, had in point of fact lost their interests in the 
land. This fact was brought into prominence by the preparation of the Record-of-rights in 
accurdance with the provisions of Bombay Act IV of 1903, but .it had previously been made 
the subject of adven,e comment by the Famine Commission which reported in Igor. 
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In pursuit of the same object, namely to make the Record-of-rights also a record of 
liability, or in other words to collect the land-revenue from the persons shown in the Record
of-rights as the occupants, Bombay Act IV of 1903, which provided for the preparation and 
maintenance of a Record-of-rights, was repealed, and its provisions were re-enacted with 
amendments and included in the Land-revenue Code as Chapter XA. The Act also 
makes amendments in Acts other than the Land-revenue Code, viz., the Khoti Settlement 
Act, t88o, and the Gujarat Ta!ukdars Act, 1888, which are consequential on the amendments 
made in that Code. A few other amendments have been introduced for administrative 
convenience. 

Act No. V of 1913 was passed with a view to ~trengthen the provision in the District and 
City Police Acts which empowers the Police to prevent disorder 'at places of public amuse
ment, etc. This is effected by giving power to the Police Officer on duty at the spot to issue 
certain orders which may include orders for the maintenance of the public safety. 

Act No. VI of 1913 confers certain statutory powers on the Municipal Corporation of 
Bombay so as to enable them to proceed with the repression and extermination of malaria in 
Bombay as recommended by Dr. Bentley in the report issued after his investigation into the 
causes of the disease. The provision of facilities for the breeding of mosquitoes has been 
constituted a nuisance and the Commissioner is invested with power to forbid the construction 
of any new well or other water work which may become a source of infection. 

The other amendments made by the Act are designed {t) to strengthen the hands of the 
Corporation in dealing with the deposit of building materials and the setting up 
of scaffolds, etc., and (2} to obtain more adequate control over the milk and food supplied in 
Born bay City. · 

Act No. VII of 1913 revests in Government a small portion of the crescent site allotted 
by Government for the Prince of Wales Museum. 

' Seven Bills were introduced into the Legislative Council during the year beginning 
1st April 1913. 

ThesP. were :-

{t) Bill No. II of 1913 (A Bill to amend the Prince of Wales Museum Act, 
tgog). 

{2) Bill No. Ill of 1913 (A Bill further to amend the Karachi Port Trust 
Act, t886). 

(3) Bill No. IV of 1913 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay Irrigation Act, 1879). 

{4) Bill No. V oltg13 (A Bill to provide for the malking and execution of Town 
Planning Schemes). 

{5) Bill No. VI of 1913 (A Bill further to amend the City of Bombay Improvement 
Act, t8g8). 

(6) Bill No. I of 1914 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay District Municipal 
Act, Igor). 

(7) Bill No. II of 1914 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay Land-revenue 
Code, 1879 ). 

The first Bill has become Act No VII of 1913 referred to above. • 
The second Bill, which was introduced into the Legislative Council by publicatio~ in the 

Bombay Government Gazette on the 21st November 1913, was read for the thtrd time and 
passed on the 13th March 1914, 

The third Bill, which was introduced into the Legislative Council by publication in the 
Bombay Government Gazette on the 12th November 1913, was read for the third time and 
passed on the 17th March 1914. 

The assent of the Governor General to the second and third Bills was not received till 
after the close of the year. 

The fourth Bill was introduced into the Legislative Council by publication in the 
Bombay Government Gazette ~n the 21st November 1913, was read for the fi:st_ time and 
referred to the Select Comm1ttee on the 14th March tgq.. The second readmg was post
poned till the next session in Bombay. 

The first reading of the filth Bill, which was introduced into the Legislative Council by 
publication in the Bombay Government Gazette on the 27th November 1913, has been 
postponed. 

The sixth Bill was introduced into the Legislative Council by publication in the Bombay 
Government Gazette on the 13th February 1914. 

The seventh Bill was introduced into the Legislative Council by publication in the 
Bombay Government Gazette on the 21st February 1914. 

PBOTECTION. 
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2.-Police. 

For details see tlle Annual Reports on the Bombay District Police and the Bombay City Police for the year 1913 
and the tables under Police printed in Part VI of the Statistics of British India. 

1.-MOFUSSIL, SIND AND RAILWAYS. 

Strength and cost of 1. The sanctioned strength of the entire police force of the Presidency, indusive of 
the police. Railways and Sind, stood ~t 24,23; officers and men as against 24,I24 in the preceding year. 

The cost of the police rose from Rs. 68,21,326 to Rs. 68,38,oi6, an advance of Rs. I6,69o, 
for which Sind is entirely responsible. 

Education. 

Punishments. 

Rewards. 

Reported crime. 

Cognizable cases. 

Investigation of 
complaints. 

Excluded cases. 

False cases, 

Ptmding cases. 

True cases, 

2. Out of a total force of 974 officers and 22,746 men, 961 officers and 12,148 men can 
read and write as against 911 and 11,862 respectively in the previous year. The percentage 
of educated officers and men to the total actual force has increased from 53·98 in I9I2 
to 55·2 in the year under review. The ratio for the Presidency proper, excluding Sind, rose 
from 6o·5 to 61·8, and the ratio in Sind from 32·8 to 33·8. 

3· In the Presidency proper 5,863 head constables and constables-mounted and 
foot-or 94·36 of the total armed force completed the full musketry course. Of these, 3,413 
or 54'93 per cent. qualified as marksmen, and I,509 or 24·28 per cent. as second class shots. 
Si.'l:ty-five money prizes were awarded for musketry. In Sind. the number of marksmen rose 
from 246 to 284. 

4· The total number of officers and men punished departmentally and judicially further 
declined from 3,234 to 2,96z. The p~rcentage of punishments to the actual strength 
of the force was 12·5 as agamst 13·6 m 1912 and 14·1 m 19!1. Of the total number of 
punishments 2,738 were for departmental and 229 for judicial offences as against 2,g8o 
and 254 respectively in the preceding year. Ninety-seven judicial punishments were upder 
the Police Act lor purely departmental offences. The number of dismissals declined from 
238to181. 

5· Rewards by promotion, good conduct tickets and money grants numbered g,635 as 
against g,o88 in I9 I2. Of these 68, as compared with 48 in the preceding yedr, were rewards 
by promotion. Owing .to the diminution of crime fewer money rewards were granted. The 
sum disbursed on pecuniary rewards in the Presidency proper was Rs. 24,000 as against 
Rs. 27,96 I in the preceding year. The percentage of rewards to the actual strength of the 
force rose from 38·4 to 40·6. 

6. The total number of cognizable and non-cognizable offences reported during the year 
fell from I20,IOO ~o 115,I36, a decrease of 4,964 cases. Of the cases reported, 62,866 
were under the lndtan Penal Code (classes I to V) and 52,270 under class VI as compared 
with 6g,2g6 and so,8o4 cases respectively in the previous. year. 

7· The total number of cognizable complaints reported to the police or taken up by 
them suo motu was 36,950 as against 41,342 in the previous year. Of these 34337 were 
Indian Penal Code cases in the first five classes and 2,613 fall under class VI, as compared 
with 38,364 and 2,978 respectively in 1912. " · 

8. Including c:;ases pending from_ previous y~ars, c?m~laint_s for disposal totalled 43,074 
as against 47,198 m 19I2. The pohce refused Investigation tn 3,040 cases. Of the total 
number of complaints for disposal 40,_26~ fell under the Indian Penal Code (classes [ to YJ 
and 2,8o6 under class VI. All the terntonal divisions contnbuted to the decrease in Indian 
Penal 'Code_cases, but the shrinkage was most marked in Sind, where there were 2,33I fewer 
cases than m I9I2. 

g. Cases stru':k off during the ye~r aggregated I I,I93 as ag~inst I2,825 in Igi 2. 
Actually and proportionately fewer complamts were thus excluded than m the previous year 
the percentage of such cases to the total number of cases for disposal having shrunk fro~ 
2]'! to 25'9· 

10. Maliciously false c?mplaints declined by. 45 to 1,67_o, owing to the general drop in 
reported cnme. The fall IS not, however, qutte proportiOnate to the decrease in the 
number of cases [or disposal. The ratio of maliciously false complaints is highest in the. 
Central division, but Sind actually returns the largest number .. 

I I. The total number of cases pending at the close of the year, whether under investi
gation by the police or with magistrates, fell from 5,804 to 4,416. The percentage of cases 
pending to cases for disposal declined from I2'3 to Io·2 . 

. 12. Eli~inating cases struck off and those pending at the close of the year, real 
cogmzable cnme under all classes amounted to 27,303 cases as compared with 28 447 in 
I912. The drop runs through all the territorial divisions except the Central, where tru~ crime 
advanced by 2~4 .cases. There was a welcome decline of 829 cases in Sind. The fall in 
true cnme ts d1stnbuted over class III (senous offences agamst person and property etc ) 
c\as~ V (minor offences against p~operty) and. class VI (other offences). True ~urde~ 
dechned from 359 to 345· Dac01ttes were shghtly more numerous, but robberies and 
burg:laries were fewer. Thefts numbered I21J32 as against IJ1223 in I9I2J a satisfactory 
decline of 891 cases. 
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13. The number of undetected cognizable rases declined from 12,056 to 11,o73· Undetectedca~es. 
Forty out of every 100 cases remained undetected; in 1912 the percentage was 42. In the 
!?residency proper the percentage was, as in the prev.ious year, 35, but the Sind figure 
Improved from 55 to 51. 

' 14. The total number of persons arrested by the police suo motu. during the year of Penons in police 
report decreased from 31,299 to 29,.937· Persons released without being brought to trial cases, 
totalled 775 or 2·5 per cent. Includmg those already under arrest at the beginning of the year, 
34,579 persons in all .were in custody or remaining on bail after arrest. Of these, 2g,og8 were 
actually placed on trial, and 17,937 were convicted. The proportion of persons convicted out 
of every 100 tried was 6r6 as compared with 61 in 1912. If complaints classed as untrue 
after trial be excluded, the percentage of t~ue cases tried which ehded in conviction was 89. 

15. Although crime decreased, the value of property stolen in cognizable offences Property stolen and 
increased from Rs. 1 1,6I,396 to Rs. I 1,88,476. The value of property recovered for the recovered. 

entire Presidency amounted to Rs. 4,35,20 I, yielding a percentage of 36·62 as against 34'7 
in 1912. 

16. The nu_mber of i~vesti~ation.s ~nd enquiries unde~taken d~ring _the year was 198; Criminal Investiga. 
of these 61 were m connection wtth cnmmal cases, the remamder bemg either of a political, tion Department. 
quasi-political or confidental nature. 

17. In the Presidency proper III,505 slips were on record at the opening and u8,995 Finger Print Bureau. 
at the close of the year .. In 2,596 out of 16,737 references the antecedents of accused 
persons were successfully traced. The previous year's corresponding figures were 2,595 and 
17,662. In Sind the number of slips on record rose from 38,571 to 42,132, and there were 
1,759 successful tracings out of 7,845 references as against 1,67o out of 6,6gg in the 
preceding year. • 

18. In addition to their duties directly pertaining to the prevention and defection of Miscellaneous. 
crime, the police carried out as usual a large body of miscellaneous work in connection with 
the serving of summonst>s and warrants, the recovery of fines, the licensing and control of 
public conveyances, enquiries in:to accidents, fires, suicides and suspicious or unnatural deaths, 
and the guarding and escort of prisoners and treasure. 

Il.-RtJRAL POLICE. 

In the Presidency proper the village police render~d assistance to the district police in · 
593 cases. They received Rs. 3,552 in money rewards, while in 146 cases good service 
tickets were granted. Out of the 336 cases in which village policemen were reported for 
negligence, in 22! they were reprimanded and in 107 punished. In Sind there are no village 
police, but only village trackers. 

lll.-ADDITIONAL POLICE. 

In addition to the sanctioned strength, temporary additions aggregating 476 officers and 
men were entertained for plague duty, as additional police on account of the misconduct of 
villagers and for other extra duties. 

IV.-BOMBAY CITY POLICE. 

1. The number of officers actually on the strength is 148, and of men 2,541, the sane- Establishment. 
tioned strength being 164 and 2,659 respectively. These figures do not include the 10 sani-
tary police, nor the superior police officers, namely one Commissioner, two Deputy Commis-
~ioners and 8 Superintendents. The total cost of the force fell from Rs. 13,01,275 to 
Rs. I 2,73,834· 

2. During the year 354 offi.cers and men '"ere punished departmentally and 12 judi- Conduct and· ea'~h. 
cially, while 31 were dismissed. The number rewarded \Vas I,I2J, and 253 promotions were 
also made. Admissions into the police hospital totalled 3,133, as compared with 2,546 in 
1912, but the daily average on the sick list fell from 6o·2 to 54'45 among the Indian and 
from 1·21 to o·46 among the European police. 

3· During the year there were 129 resignations, 14 discharges, 31 dismissals, 49 deaths Casualties and 
and 37 retirements on pension or gratuity, giving a total of 26o casualties. The number of recruiting. 

recruits enlisted was 309. 

4· Excluding Europeans and including Head Constables, the number of officers able ta Education. 
read and write rose from 165 to 221, of whom 6g are literate in English. Liter~te constables 
numbered go8 as against 814 in 1912, of whom 48 are literate in English. Two hundred 
constables study English by the direct method at the Head-quarter English School, and 35 
I\1 usalman constables receive similar instruction at a night school. 

5· During the year 40,492- cognizable cases were reported to the police as against Cognizable offcnce:>-

46,752 in 1912. The decline is due to the fact that fewer hawkers and cocaine-dealers were 
prosecuted. Excise officers can now prosecute their own cases without reference to the 
police. Of the 39,810 police cases class~fied as true, 35,225 resulted in conviction. 
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6. The total number of non-cognizable cases for disposal by the magistracy was I 1,5g6, 
of which 4,q.6 ended in conviction. Last year's corresponding figures W\~re 11,297 and ~,6go. 

7• At the close of the year the number of undetected cases was 3,364 as against 2,765 
in 1<)12. The_bulk of the in~-rease is due to cases of lurking house-trespass, theft and crimi
nal ·breach of trust in the C. Division, where the opening of two new police stations led 
to increased registration of complaints. 

8. Property valued at Rs. 6,85Ailo is alleged to have been stolen during the year, and 
property valued at Rs. 2,31,155 was recovered. There was a slight incre·1se in the value of 
the property recovered, but the percentage of recm·ery fell from 39'52 to 33·72. 

g. This branch of the force dealt with 107 cases, and also assisted the divisional police 
in all important cases. Some of the most important cases iil\'estigated arose out of the bank 
failures in the latter part of the year. The finger print bureau received 4,930 slips for iden
tification and traced com·ictions in 1,426 cases. 

Io. The total number of lic~nses and permits issued under the Arms Act rose from 
4,417 to 4,466. A census of the arms owned by t>xempted persons was held for the first time. 
Under the Explosives Act 345 licenses were issued, and under the Petroleum Act 67. 'I here 
were 25 prosecutions under the Arms and 63 under the Explosives Act, all of which resulted 
in conviction. 

11. During the year 540 motor-vehicles were registered, and 3· 176 driving licenses, 
158 permits to ply for hire and 319 drivers' certificates of competency were iss-ued. Prosecu
tions numbered 298 and convictions 238 as against the previous year's figures of 387 and 314. 
The total number of motor-vehicles was estimated at 1,810, and there were t8o tram-cars. 

Theatre and perform- I 2. Twelve theatres, 9 Qnema theatres and 3 circuses were licensed. Two hundred 
ance licenses. and eight}~-five performance licenses were issued during the year. 

Pilgdms. 13. During the year 15.3'9 pilgrims left Bombay for the Hedjaz. The number in 1912 

Fires, 

Street accidents. 

MiscellaneJus. 

was 14,322. 

14. The total number of fires in the city rose from 151 to 175, but the estimated loss of 
property declined from Rs. 29,93,183 toRs. 23.45,143· 

1 5· Forty-six persons were killed and 1,375 injured in street accidents. Tram-cars 
were responsible for 4 cases of death and 360 of injury, and motor vehicles for 9 and 329; 

z6. The police in many cases rendered assistance outside the scope of their ordinary 
duties in cases of destitution and to persons othenvise in difficulties. 

V.-AOEN POLICE. 

Information concerning the Aden Police will be found in Chapter I of this report 

VI.-VA GRANTS. 

G.wernment :\I ale I. The total number of inmates during the year was 210, and the daily average popula. 
Workhouse. tion 26 as.against 25 in th~ previ~u? year. Employment was found for 40, 7 were deported, 

32 were discharged as havmg suff1c1ent means, 1 o were entrusted to relations or friends, 17 
were sent to the Strangers' Home, Mazagaon, and 8 to the Salvation Army lndustria1 Home, 
3 were handed over to the police, 2 were sent to the lu.natic asylum, 4 died in hospital 29 
were convi!=tcd for desertion and other offences, 35 deserted and were not arrested, and 23 
remained m the workhouse at the close of the year. The total expenditure rose from 
Rs. 9,260 to Rs. 9,409. 

Go,·ernment Female 2. There were only 3 admissions during the year, and none of the vacrrants remained 
Workhouse. for any length of time. Expenditure amounted to Rs. 53 only. b 

Casualties. 

R.:wards, 

].-Wild Animals ai¥~ Venomous Snakes. 

For "etails see tables under Wild Animals and Snakes printed in Part V of the Statistics of British India. 

I. The reported mortality from snake-bite rose from I,I4oto 1,406. The death-roll was 
heaviest in the Ratn<igiri district (213), while the S<lt<ira and Thina districts show respec
tively 173. and 157 deaths .. The Brunton ·lancet was used in 43 cases. The patient 
recovered m 34 cases, but m only two of these cases was the snake identified as venomous. 
~the: wil? animals caused the death of 20 per:ons. The number of cattle killed by snake
bite IS giVen as 632, Thar and Pirkar r_eportmg 360 case.s, and by other animals 9,366. No 
fe,ver than 5,697 deaths of cattle are attnbuted to wolves m the three Sind districts of Thar 
and Parkar, Nawabshah and Hyderabad. 

2. The amount paid ad rewards for the destruction of wild animals and snakes increased 
from Rs. 4,9L( toRs. 5·'57· In all 3,.(71 \~ild animals and 27,336 snakes are reported to 
have .been k1lled.. Half the latter number ts supphed by. the Ratnagiri district. A proposal 
to revive the practice of grantmg rewards for the destructwn of snakes in that district is under 
consideration, and the Commissioner in Sind has been asked to report whctl\er any specia~ 
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measures can be adopted to abate the losses suffered by cattle-owners in the tract of Sind 
affected by wolves. 
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. 3· . During th~ year 2,7~7 arms licen:,es for the protection of crops and destruction of L:censes. 
wild ammals were Issued, and the total number of such licenses in force was 14,231. 

4.-Chemical Analysis. 

For deta.ils see the Ann~al Repor_t!> of t.he <;hemic:-! An~lysen~ to Government, Bombay and Sind and the 
taoles under Ml!dtco-legal mvest1gat10ns pnnted m Part VI of the Statistics of British India, 

(1) BOMBAY. 

I. The number of analyses performed at Bombay durin~ the year was 7 213 as against General. 
6,833 in I9I2, and is easily the highest figure on record. i'he Customs and Excise Depart-
ments submitted 3,619 articles for analysis. 

2. ~edi_co-legal cases investiga.ted ~1umbered 815, of which 368 ~ere cases of Suspected Mcdic?·legal 
h11man p01somng and I 15 of cattle p01sonmg. In I 28 of the former and 57 of the latter poison analys1s. 
was detected,. Bleod-stains were.detected in 1~5 out of I92 cases. In April the practice was 
started of sendmg to Calcutta cuttmgs and scrapmgs from all known blood-stains in murder 
cases, so that their origin' might be determined by the serological test. Of the 222 stains 
sent r 70 were declared to be of human origin, and one of mixed bovine and human origin . 
.The importance of such identification is obvious. The total number of articles examined in 
medico-legal cases was 2, 86 I. 

{2) SIND. 

The laboratory was fully open for only 2! months in the year. The total number of 
analyses performed was I 95· 

5.-Criminal Justice. 

For details see the Report on the Administration of Criminal Justice in the Presidency of Bombay !or the 
yeu 1913 and tables under Criminal Justice printed in Part VI of the Statistics of British India. 

I. The total number of cases disposed of during the calendar year 1913 fell by 6,456 to Numb« of offe"'"'· 
r6o,789. Of the total number of decided cases, g6 per cent. were original cases and 4 per 
cent. were cases in appeal and revision. The percentages for the previous year were g6·2 
and 3·8. The total number of offences reported during the year was I63,994 as compared 

·with 172,to3 in the preceding year. The number of cases returned as true was 157,659 
or g6·r per cent. of the total number of offences reported. Of t~e total number of cases 
returned as true1 37'7 per cent. were under the Inrlian Penal Code, and the rest under 
special and local laws. There was a welcome decrease in the number of cases of hurt, 
criminal intimidation, insult and annoyance and in offences under the excise law, but the most 
important decline was in cases under the City _of Bombay Police Act. On the other hand 
thefts rose in number markedly. As regards other cases under the Penal Code. there was an 
increase in the number of offences against the public tranquillity and in cases of criminal force 
and assault. There were also rises under the District Police, Cattle Trespass, Lepers and 
Opium Acts. The fact that more proceedings were initiated under the Criminal Procedure Code 
and the Criminal Tribes Act than in 19I2 is evidence of the efforts made to control professional 
crime. Out of 823 cases affecting human life, 316 were murders as compared with 291 out 
of 735 in the previous year. The proportion of true offences ·to population was I to 17 in 
Bombay, I to 62 in Karachi and I to 67 in Ahmedabad, while the lowest criminal statistics 
were returned by the Bij<lpur district with one true offence for every 588 persons. The 
number of offences increased by 1,485, 1,417, I,256, r,t84 and g8o, respectively, in the 
Karachi, Hyderabad, Kaira, Ahmedabad and Broach districts, but fell by 6,030 in Bombay, 
1,161 in Poona and 8o6 in Sholipur. 

2. The number of cases brought to trial was I 54,520 and the number of persons involved Cases and pe_rsons 
240,603 as against I6o,JOI and 25I,I88, respectively, in the preceding year. Of the persons brought to tnal. 
tried, 44'1 per cent. were acquitted or discharged, 51·4 convicted and 4'1 remained under 
trial. The corresponding percentages in 1912 were 44·9, ·so·4and 4·3. Nearly one half of the 
persons acquitted or discharged were acquitted after composition. The number of European 
British subjects put on trial rose from 663 to 686. Of these 2og were charged with offences 
under the Indian Penal Code and 477 under other laws. Convictions numbered 485. In the 
case of SI6 persons the trying Magistrate was not a European British s,ubject. 

j. 1\iliscellaneous cases numbered 4,og8, involving 8,245 persons, of whom 29'2 per cent. i\liscellane(..Jus case!', 
were discharged and 64 per cent. were convicted. There was a material .increase in the 
number of persons involved in proceedings under Chapter VIII of the Criminal Procedure Code 
to prevent breach of the peace and under Chapter XLVI, section 563, against convicteJ 
offenders released under section 562 i and a slight decrease in the number of persons involved 
in proceedings against witnesses under Chapter VI-C and section 485, under Chapter Xil 
for possession, and under Chapter XXXVI for maintenance. 
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Cases decided. 4· The number of original regular cases decided fell from I 59,039 to I 52,26_2, of 
which MagistrcLtes disposed of 148,gr6, village officers and Sanitary Boards and Commtttees 
of 2,209 and Courts of Session and Supenor Courts of 11137· Of the total number of 
persons convicted, 59"1 per cent. were tried summarily. The number of youthful offenders 
dealt with under section 31 of Act VIIl of rSg7 rose from 2oo to 209 and of persons released 
on probation under section 562 of the Criminal Procedure Code from 7 55 to 939· 

Punishments. 5· Sixty-five persons were sentenced to death against "67 in: 19I 2, but trans porta~ 
tions rose from I 83 to 251. The number of sentences of imprisonment was almost stationary, 
and while whipping was ordered in 943 cases as against gor in 1912, fines decreas_ed from 
g8,614 to 94,761. In 84,5 .. J.7 cases the fine imposed did not exceed Rs. Io, and m g,o57 
cases it was between Rs. 10 and Rs. 50. The total amount of fines imposed rose from 
Rs. 6,4],696 to. Rs. 6,62,249 and that of fines realized from Rs. s,J2,553 to Rs. s,63,192. 
In 6,355 cases the term of imprisonment did not exceed 15 days, and in 11,1o3 cases 
it was between 15 days and 6 months. Out of 943 cases of whipping, ]I8 were in lieu of 
other punishments, 21 in addition to other punishments, and 204 were inflicted on 
juveniles for offences for wl1ich juveniles only can be whipped. In the majority of cases 
whipping was inflicted for offences of theft, and the number of stripes ordered was generally 
5 to 10 only 

Appeal and revision. 6. The total number of appeal cases disposed of during the year was 5,302 and involved 
7.434 persons. Tlte appeals of 3,168 persons were rejected. The sentence or order of the 
lower court was confirmed in the case of 1,934 persons, enhanced in the case of lo, reduced 
or altered in th~:: case of 553 and reversed in the case of r,r4o. In the case of 19 persons the 
proceediP-gs were quashed and further inquiry or ne\Y trial was ordered for 59 persons. The 
appeals of 539. persons remamed pending at the close of the year. Of the total number of 
appeals decided, 46·5 per cent. were disposed of by ~Iagistrates, 40·7 per cent. by Courts of 
Session and I2"8 per cent. by Superior Courts. The totaJ number of ca':ieS for revision dispos~ 
ed of during the year was I,178, invoking 2,517 persons. The application was rejected in the 
case of 1,491 persons, the sentence or order confirmed in the case of 224, enhanced in the 
case of 32, reduced or otherwise altered in the case of 52 and reversed in the case of 132, 
while the proceedings against 33 persons were quashed and further enquiry or new trial 
ordered for I62, The cases of 289 persons remained pending at the close of the year. 

T6al by jury and 7· The number of persons tried by jury fell slightly from 526 to 523 and of persons 
with assessors.. tried with the aid of assessors from I

1
50I to I 1499· In the Courts of Session the verdict 

of the jury was approved as regards 440 out of 457 accused persons and disapproved as 
regards I]. [n cases tried with assessors the Judge agreed with all the assessors in 6o per 
cent. of the :::asesJ with some in 16·6 pe-r cent., and differed from all in 23·4 per cent. 

Population. 

Disposal of 
pnsontrs. 

l\'1tnre ::~.nd length 
ot sentences. 

Punishments. 

6.-Prisons-Civil and Criminal. 

For dztails see the Administration Report of the Bombay Jail Department for 1913 and tables under Jails 
printed in Part VI of the Statistics of Britisb India. 

J. The number of prisons and subsidiary jails underwent no change during the year. 
The second class subsidiary jails at Surat and Godhra remained in use pending the completion 
of an extension to the Ahmedabad Central Prison, which was not ready for occupation till 
after the dose of the year. The total jail population of all sorts was 1 OJ,86 1 and the daily 
average 1 I,437, the first figure showing a decrease of 5,598 and the second an increase of 53~t 
The higher daily average simply represents the cumulative effect of long sentences passed in 
pr.evious years, while the decrease in the total population can be explained by a decline in 
cnme during a prosperous agricultural year, resulting in a corresponding decline in new 
admissions. The number of juveniles imprisoned fell from 46 to 23, and 3 of the latter were 
sent by the District Magistrates to the Reformatory. 

2. Transportations numbered ISO as against I25 if!. the previous year. Five convicts 
under sentence of transportation were released owing to sickness. Executions decreased from 
64 to 54- There were Io escapes during the yeq.r. Overcrowding in the jails necessitated 
large drafts into the Deccan and Sind convict gangs. 

. 3· During the year 1,216 prisoners were sentenced to simple imprisonment, 17,323 to 
ngorous imprisonment and 12 to rigorous imprisonment with whipping, as compared with 
1,gg5, 17,845 and 14 in 1912. Solitary confinement was ordered by the Courts in 261 cases as 
against 332 in the previous year. The number of cases in which sentem:es of one month or 
less were passed fell from 6,454, to 5.414, and fu1ly half these cases occurred in Bombay Town 
and Island, where petty offences are more sure of detection and punishment. Out of 3,539 
pr~viously convicted prisoners, 2,130 were classified as habituals. This figure excludes 1,38.:; 
pnsoners sente'hced under Chapter VIII of the Criminal Procedure Code. Of these 892 were 
sentenced in Sind. 

4- Th~ number o.f offences punished by the prison authorities rose from 20,733 to 
~0,944, the mcreas.e bemg proportionally less than the increase in the daily average popula~ 
t10n. The number of jail offences punished by the Courts advanced from 14 to 42. 
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5· During the year 3,203 prisoners were released under the remiSSIOn system as com- Remission system. 
pared with 2,686 in .the preceding year. -T~e percentage of those actually released to the 
total ~umber who mtght have been released 1f of average good conduct was_ g8·t as against 
97'3 m 1912. The average number of convicts employed as prison officers was 953 males 
and 12 females. 

6. The number of under-trial prisoners decreased by 6,694 to 70,2o6, the daily average Unde~-trial pri.son~rs. 
being 1,857· . There were 13 escapes and 33 deaths. 

7· At the beginning of the year there were 46 male prisoners in the civil jails, and 829 Civil prisonen. 
males and 5 females were subsequently admitted. At the close of the year 35 males and one 
female remained in custody. The total cost and cost per head were respectively Rs. s,oi8 
and Rs. 109 as against Rs. 6,245 and Rs. 125 in 1912. 

8. The gross exPenditure rose from Rs. 10,241380 to Rs. ro,67,o76, but the cost per Finance. 
head fell from Rs. 94! to Rs. 93!· The net cash earnings declined from Rs. 2,49,623 to 
Rs. I,J7,914. The decrease is purely nominal, for owing to a new system of accountinO' the 
profits of the YerAvda prison press are no longer treated as cash earnings. ~:> 

9· The death-rate per mille fell from I6 to I5·6. Of the ISO ·prisoners who died in Vital statistics. 
Central and District prisons, 41 were in bad health or actually suffering from the disease 
which killed them when admitted. There were only two cases of plague, recourse being had 
to inoculation as a prophylactic wherever necessary. Admissions into hospital, in spite of the 
increase in the average daily population, increased by 247 only .and totalled 5,879· Out of 
the total of 21,539 prisoners discharged during the year, 54·6 per cent. had gained in weight 
and 25·6 remained stationary. 

. to. The conduct of the prisoners in the DhoirwAr Juvenile Class was satisfactory, but it Miscellaneous. 
is unfortunate that none of the b"Jys who were found employment in Bombay on release seem 
to have stuck to their work. Better results may be anticipated now that Prisoners' Aid 
Society, founded after the close of the year on the initiative of His Excellency the Governor, 
is beginning its beneficent activities. The conversion of the Dharwtir District Prison into a 
prison on the Borstal system was begun shortly after the close of the calendar year. 

7.-Civil Justice. 

For details see the Report on the Administration of Civil Justice in the Presidency of Bombay fonth!! year 1913 
and tables under Civil Justice prmted in Part VI of the Statistics of British India. 

I. The total oumber of civil cases decided during the year rose from 296,330 to JI6 1033· Number and value 

There was a slight decrease in the number of regular appeal cases, but a large increase was of suits. 
noticeable in the number of regular suits, miscellaneous original and miscellaneous appeal cases. 
Of the total number of decided cases, 4TS per cent. were regular suits, so·3 per cent. miscel. 
Janeous cases and a·a per cent. appeals, as against 49'5, 48·2 and 2'3 per cent., respectively, 
during I9I2. The total number of suits instituted in all the courts was 153,452 as against 
I36,o83 in the preceding year, or a rise of I 7,369. There was an increase of I2,o 11 in lhe 
number of suits for money following an increase of 8,138 in the previous year. There was 
also an increase in all other kinds of suits except matrimonial and testamentary suits and suits 
not falling under any specific head, which showed a slight decrease. The percentage of suits 
lor money or movable property fell from 79'9 to 78·7 and that of suits relating to immovable 
property (including mortgage and pre-emption suits) rose from 14·8 to 16·7; the percentage 
of all· other kinds of suits was 4·6 as compared with 5'3 in I9 I 2. The aggregate value of 
suits rose from Rs. 4,16,35,794 to Rs. 4,54,49,833· There was a decrease of II and 7, 
respectively, in the- number of suits exceeding Rs. ro,ooo in value and of those the value of 
which cannot be estimated in money, while all other kinds of suits showed an increase. The 
Presidency Small Cause Courts alone showed a decrease in the value of suits instituted during 
the year. 

2. There were 2o6,03I suits for disposal before the courts, out of which ·IS0,2IJ were Disposal of suits. 
decided, leaving a balance of 55,8I8 pending at the close of the year. Tbe corresponding 
figures for the previous year were 193,621, 146,858 and 46,763. Of the total number of 
decided suits, 40 per cent. were decided after contest, and I'I per cent. on reference to 
arbitration; judgment was given for the plaintiff in whole or in part in 83·9 per cent. of these 
cases and for the defendant in I6·r per cent. The average duration of contested suits fell 
from 222 to 210 days in the year under report and of uncontested suits from g6 to 95· In 
the District Courts the aVerage duration was 209 days for co~tested and I 52 for uD:-
contested suits, as aO'ainst 284 and 152, respectively, in the precedmg year. In the mofussll 
Subordinate Courts th~ average duration was 238 days for contested and 118 days for ~n-
contested suits, as agaiilst 253 and 126, respectively, in the previous year. In the S~penor 
Courts the average duration was 352 days for contested and 408 days for uncontested suits,_ as 
against 373 and 4I41 respectively, in the preceding year. The delay in the disposal was mamly 
due to the non-service of notices and the effect of Rule 5 of Order I X, which a1lows a party 
a year within which to apply for a fresh notice. · Bombay, with one suit to every 35 persons, was 
by far the most litigious district, KarO.chi s:;oming next with one suit to every 82 persons. 
Thar and Parkar is at the bottom of the list with one suit to every 3,654 persons, and 
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only one out of every 17 decided cases was contested. In Hyderabad h~o suits. ou~ of eve.ry 
thirteen were contested, and in Bombay and Sukkur one out of every six, while m N :is!k, 
Kanara, Ahmednagar, Thana, Ratnagiri, Belgaum and Bijapur two out of every three su1ts 
were fought out. 

Appoals. 3· The number of appeals presented rose. from 6,969 to 7,23o, but the number decided 
fell slightly from 6,428 to 6,421. The a:rears mcr~ased from 6,202 to 7,011. Of the total 
number of appeals decided 1 666 were dismissed; m 3,041 appeals the decree Was confirmed, 
in 594 modified, in 771 re~er~ed, and in 349 the suit was remanded. The average duration 
of appeals was 343 days as against 312 in the preceding year. 

A J·cat'o , r 4· Applications rose from 128, I 40 to 140,072, disposals from 122,326 to 138,88o and 
pp' ' n or . . . d . 8 f d' I t·xt:cution of decrees. arrears from 42,922 to 44,1 r 4· Full satisfaction was obtame m 29, 72 cases o 1sposa or 

Registration offices. 

Number of deeds 
registered. 

Financial, 

Prosecutions. 

General. 

22 per cent., and partial satisfaction in 32,01 r or 23 per cent., while 76,449 cases or 55 per 
cent. proved wholly infructuous. The corresponding percentages in 1912 were 201 21 and 59· 
The total amount realised in execution fell from Rs. 73•40,671 to Rs. p,18,734· The 
number of cases in which the judgment-debtor was imprisoned fell from 746 to 714, while the 
number of persons arrested but released without imprisonment was 2,64 7. Immovable 
property was sold in 3,240 instances as against 2, 56 5 in the preceding year. T.he number of 
applications for declaration of insolvency rose sli.ghtly from 761 to 767, out of wh1ch 434 were 
disposed of. One hundred and twenty apphcatlons were Withdrawn, 225 granted and 89 
rejected. 

EXECUTION OF CIVIL COURT DECREES BY THE REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

The number of decrees referred to the Collectors during the yea~ was 8,939, which, 
with an opening balance of 6,971, gave a total of •5.910 for disposal. The corresponding 
figures in 1912 were 7,884, 6,299 and 14,183. The department disposed of 8,471, leaving a 
balance of 7~439 or 46·76 per cent. to be carried forward to 1914, as· against 49'14 in the 
previous year. Sales of land increased from 1,35 I to 1,492, and 4,546 decrees of a value of 
Rs. 9,82,388 were settled by mutual agreement as against 3,647 valued at Rs. 10,15,139 
in 1912. The amount paid in these cases by judgment-debtors was Rs. 8,76,843, and the amount 
remitted by creditors was Rs. 1,05,546, the corresponding figures of the preceding year being 
Rs. 8,76,184 and Rs. I,J8,5•7· 

B.-Registration. 

For details see the Annual Reports of the Registration Department and of the Registrar of Companies:, tables 
under Registration printed in Part VI of the Statistics of British India, and Statistics of Bdtbh India, Part II, 
Commercial. 

I.-REGISTRATION UNDER AcT XVI OF 1908. 

1. The number of Registration offices open at the end of the year 1913 was 289. 

. 2. Th.e total number of deeds registered in 1913 was 280,712 compared with 285,55+ 
regtstered m 1912, showing a decrease of 1·6 per cent. The decrease is noticeable in all 
classes of deeds registered in Books Nos. I, III and IV and is due to ordinary fluctuations. 
The numb~r of documents appertaining to Co-operative Societies is increasing every year. It 
was 3,521 m 1913. 

3· In spite of the fact that the number of registrations declined by 4,8oo, and though the 
l~rge number of de~ds belonging ~o Co•oJ?eratiye Societies brought in no fee receipts, the finan
~tal results w~re sattsfa~tory, receipts ~avmg TI~en from Rs. 7,6o,748 in 1912 to Rs. 7,74,935 
m 1913: Th1s was mamly due to the mcrease m the money values of the properties affected. 
Expenditure has decreased from Rs. 3.79.986 to Rs. 3,69,260. 

4· There were two prosecutions under section 82 of the Registration Act in 1913 one in 
the Kolaba District and the other in the Poona District. The prosecution instit~ted in 
~hmedabad, the hearing of which was pending at the dose of last year, ended in the comr:ic. 
hon of the accused. The prosecution in the Kol.ciba. District was for false personation but the 
accus.ed was discharged chiefly on the ground that there was no intent to personat'e. The· 
c~e m the Poona District was also a charge of false personation, and the accused was con
VIcted. The thumb impression taken on the document in this case was of great use in 
'uccessfully proving the guilt ~f the accused. 

2.-jOINT STOCK COMPANIES. 

I. Sixty-two new companies with share capital were registered during the year and two 
compan~es und:r liq_uid.atio_n were reviv.ed under the. orders of the Court. Forty-six 
compames went mto hqmdabon, ten of w~Ich, together With nine companies under liquidation 
at the close of March 1913, were finally dissolved. In the previous year twenty-six companie~ 
only went into liquidation; the increase is in part attributable to the failure of the Credit 
Bank of l!ldia and .other Indian Banks. The large increase in new companies from forty
three to Sixty-two 1s held to be due to the fact that as the new Companies Act, which came 
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into force on rst Ap_ril, 1914, w~s cm~sidered to be severe, intending promoters of companies 
hastened the formatiOn and reg1strat10n of their projects so that they could be registered 
unde~ the old Act. The nse would have been still higher but for the banking crisis already 
men~10ned .. At the end of March 1914 there were 613 companies limited by shares with a 
nommal cap1tal of Rs. 52,56,56,goo and a paid-up capital of Rs. 29,53,o8,2o6. Last year's 
correspond!ng _fig_ures were 593, Rs. 52,34,g6,goo and .Rs. 27,4J,ot,I04. There were also 
22 compames hm1ted by guarantee, the preceding year's figure being the same. 

PROTECTION. 

2. One hundred and twenty documents were registered under the Societies Reaistration Registration of 
Act (XXI of x86o) realizing Rs. 6oo in fees, and 1 376 documents registered under olher Acts docum~nts and r d R Th fi '. expend•ture, ~ea tze s. 30,4:57·. ese gures ~epresent a nelmcrease of I r 3 documents and of Rs. 6,134 
In ~ees. The nse I!l fees was mawly due to the increase in the number of companies 
registered. Expenditure totalled Rs. 2,478 as against Rs. 2,247 in the previous year. 

3· One new company applied for registration under the Provident Insurance Societies New Acts. 
Act (V of 1912), and this application, together with those of other companies which have 
come within ~he provisions of the Act, was awaiting disposal at the clos_e of the ye~r pending 
the final publication of rules under the Act. There are only to provident societies on the 
reg:ister, althoug~ ther~ were o_ver. 2oo such societies a _decade ago .. Most of these collapsed 
owmg to defects m the1r constitution. Three compames were registered under the Indian 
Ufe Assurance Companies Act (VI of 1912), after complying with the provisions of section 4 
regardmg deposits. 

4· No prosecutions of any description are reported. ' 

9.-Local Board Administration. 

For details sec the Annual Report on Local Boards in the Bombay Presidency fr.~r 1913•14 and tables under 
Local Boards printed in Part V Ill of the Statistics of British India. 

Prosecutions. 

I. The number of District Local Boards rose from 25 to 26 owing to the creation General. 
of a board for the new district of Nawabshah on 1st April 1913, while that of Taluka 
Local Boards rose from 214 to 216, because of the conversion of the Daskroi t8.1uka in the 
Ahmedabad and of the Thar taluka in Sind into two talukas each. The total number of 
members was 31690, of whom 651 were members ex-officio, 1,395 were ·nominated, and 1,644 
elected. The elective system is in force in most boards, the exceptions being the t8.lukas of 
the Thar and Paxkar and Upper Sind Frontier districts (except the Mirpurkhas and Digri 
talukas), the Peint taluka of the Nasik district, six talukas of the Kanara district and three 
talukas of the Panch Mah:lls district. It has been decided to extend the system to the 
excepted talukas of the Panch Mahals district. The new triennial term of the Kaira boards 
commenced from October 1914. • Triennial elections were also held in the N8.sik, Ahmednagar, 
Satara and Sholapur districts, but failed to arouse any interest. The Taluka Boards of 
Sinjhoro and Naw8.bshih were reconslituted in the year under report. The average number 
of meetings held by the District and Taluka Local Boards respectively were 3 and· 4"4 in the 
Northern, 2'1 and 5·2 in the Central and 2·3 and 6·7 in the Southern Division and 2'1 and 
8·2 in Sind. The average percentages of members present at each meeting were 63·3, 56·48, 
s8·9 and 55"03 respectively in the.four divisions as against 58, 51"7], 53"4 and 56"77 in the 
preceding year. 

2. The aggregate income of the boards, excluding the opening balances, rose from Income. 
Rs. 74,6o,o59 toRs. 81,27,827. There was an increase of over Rs. 1 lakh in tht! Northern 
Division, for which the collection of suspended revenue in the Ahmedabad district and the 
liberal educational grants made by Government were mainly responsible. The advance of 
Rs. 2! Ia.khs in the Central Division was due to the liberal Government contributions for 
educational purposes and civil works, to the receipt of loan instalments for roads in \Vest 
Khandesh, and to the collection of suspended revenue and the change of. the date of the land 
revenue instalment from 1st April to Ist March in the Ahmednagar district. The increases 
of Rs. 1! lakh in both the Southern Division and Sind were chiefly due to Government grants, 
but in Sind local rates and land revenue also showed improvement. The incidence of the 
local fund cess was lowest (g pies) in the Ratm1giri and highest (Re. 0-11·2) 10 the 
Broach district. 

3· The total expenditure advanced from Rs. 78,28,268 to Rs. 78,48,589. Educational E•ponditm<, 
charges rose from Rs . .27,35,920 in 191 1·12 and Rs. 30,31,048 in 1912-13 toRs. 32,14,584 
in the year under report on account of Governmenes increased contributions. Expenditure on 
medical relief also increased from Rs. 4,74,061 toRs. s,t5,814. The amount spent on water-
supply and water works was Rs. 3•47,364 and on other civil 1\•orks Rs. 31,90,536. The 
aguregate closing balance was Rs. 29,64.237 as compared with an opening balance of 
Rs~ 24,83,165. No district, except Panch MaMls, had its closing balance below the 
prescribed minimum. 

4· As usual, expenditure on communications formed the lar~est item under civil works. Works. 
The chief building work consisted of the construction and repair of educational, medical and 
veterinary buildings. 
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10.-Municipal Administration. 

F d 1 'I see the Administr<~tion Report of the Municipal Commissioner for the City of Bombay for the year 
or e ~-~4 the Report on Municipal Taxation and Expenditure for the Bombay Presidency including Sind for the 

;.~~r 19;3-I4 and tab!~ under Municipalities printed in Part VIII of the Statistics of British India. 

J .-BOMBAY MUNICIPALITY. 

r. Fifty-two meetings of the Corpor~tion, 52 meetings. of the Standing Cc:>mmittee 
and 12 of its Sub-committees, and 8g meehngs of other Committees of the Corporatwn wert! 
held during the year. · 

2. The year opened with a working cash balance of Rs .. 46,29,577· The income 
realized during the year was Rs. I,28,]6,sor, and the expendtture Rs. I ,2o,4R,g26, the 
result being a surplus of Rs. 8,2],5 7 5· Of this, Rs. I hikh were utilized for writing off 
the balance of plague expenditure outstanding as an advan~e from loan funds. The year 
dosed with a working cash balance of Rs. SJ,81,525, of wh1ch Rs. ro,o8,232 were reserved 
for the renewal of lapsed grants. The surplus cash balance at the close of the year thus 
amounted to Rs. 43,73,293, including the minimum of Rs. 1 lc\kh required by law and 
Rs. 9,73,ooo ear-marked for payment to the City lmprovem~nt -Trust on Ist May, I914. 
From this balance hypothecations to the extent of Rs. 7,78,746 were made to finance 
projects payable out of loan funds in the absence of specific provision of funds in a loan. 
Although the ~eneral tax was reduced fro'? I oG to I o per cen~., and ot~er r~tes of 
taxation remamed unchanged, there was an mcrease of Rs. I,349I2 m the realized mcome 
owing to the expansion and prosperity of the city. ~he increase was chiefly derived from 
the water tax and other miscellaneous water works revenue, wheel tax and tolls, interest on 
investments\ of surplus and loan balances, halalkhore tax, miscellaneous fees, market 
receipts and fire tax. The incidence of taxation rose from Rs. 11~8-5 to }{s. 1 I-Io-5. 

3· The expenditure on loan works amounted toRs. 43,87,475 as against Rs. IJ,87,921 
in the preceding year. The increase was mainly due to the accelerated outlay on the 
Tansa Main reduplication works. Expenditure on plague measures fell by Rs. 23,081 to 
Rs. 1,24,682. 

4· During ·the year loans aggregating Rs. 6o likhs were raised. Of this sum 
Rs. 25 li.ikhs were reserved at par for sinking fund and surplus fund investments, 
Rs. 29iakhs were issued to the public at an average rate of Rs. 98-12-3 and Rs. 6 hikhs at 
an average rate of Rs. 98-8-2, the resulting loss of Rs. 44,745 being met from the net 
premia fund. Thus the capital liabilities of the Corporation rose from Rs. 5,90,4I,9I6 to 
Rs. 6,50,41,916, but the payment of Rs. 1,58,239 made by the Municipality during the 
course of the year towards the reduction of debt reduced the liabilities to Rs. 6,48,83,677 at 
its close. Against this debt the total sinking fund !~vested up to the close of the year 
amounted toRs. 1,3J,82,442, leavmg a net debt habthty of'Rs. s,I I,OI,235· The aggreaate 
total of the different sinking fund investments on 31st March, 19I4, was in excess ot'the 
amount wl.'tich should have accumulated for the purpose for which the funds had been 
created by Rs. 8,084. The market value of the investments is on the whole well in advance 
of the face value. · 

d . b"I". S· The approximate assets of the Municipality at the close of the year were Rs. 10 
A"ets an ha '"'"· d I" b. I. . R 6 8 Th I f ts I" b"l· . crores an 1a 1 1hes s. · 4 crores. e actua excess o asse over 1a 1 1hes was 

A!>sessment and 
collection of 
revenue, 

Regulation of streets 
and buildings, 

.Communications. 

Rs. 3,15179,330, an increase of Rs. 1,56,40,437 over last year's figure. The increase is 
largely due to the transfer of a sum of Rs. 1,35•34,]26, representing the accu.lnulated 
i~terest and instalments o~ accoun~ of sinking and other funds, to t.h~ income and expen
diture account. The net mcrease IS therefore Rs. 21,0517II. A reviSlOn of the valuation of 
the Municipality's properties is in progress. 

6. The total amount collecte~ under all heads, t;xclusive of_ miscellaneous receipts and 
toll fees, was Rs. 87,43,767 as agamst Rs. 86,99,671 Ill the previOus year. The final gross 
assessment rose from Rs. 5·51•7'•773 to Rs. 5·79,47•463 though the number of properties 
assessed fell shghtly from 61,336 to 61,293. The net revenue from the town duties was 
Rs. 17,16,894, and fell Rs. 15,000 below last year's record figure. The proportion of 
refunds to collectiOns was 57 per cent. The Corporation's total outstanding dues at the 
close of the year amounted only to Rs. 49,972· 

1· In all 3,314 notices were issued on house-owners, and 944 prosecutions were 
insti~uted before the magistr:'cy. In 497 cas.es the parties complied with the municipal 
requ1.rements before the serv~ce of summons, m. I 3 l they were discharged with a warning, 
and m 227 th~y were convicted and fined, while 89 .cases w~re pending at the end ol 
the year. Actw_n was ~k~n for the removal of 44~ mftammable and insanitary huts and 
457 unsafe or rumous bu1ldwgs. Twenty-three buddmgs or parts of buildings ·fell during 
the year; 9 persons were killed thereby and· 14 injured. . 

8,. Nine important r?ads were widened during the year by adding set backs to 
them. In all land measunng. 994,753 square yards of an esttmated value of Rs. 

3
,16,

225 was added to_ the streets .. Stx roads were taken over from the Improvement Trust and 
declared pubhc and 15 pnvate streets were also d~clared public. The portion of Rea 
Road between DeLima Strl'et and Wari Bunder Road, newly constructed by the Munier-
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pality, was opened for traffic, and good progress was made with the construction of a new 
6o feet road leading west from Matunga Station. The work of forming new footpaths 
showed a considerable advance, and several awkward and dangerous corners of roads 
were improved. Metalling and patching was done over 517]21 102 square feet of road 
way at a cost of Rs. 3,10,719. Out of 167! miles of road, 41! miles were disturbed 
for various reasons, the Gas, Telephone, Tramways and Electric and the T:ita Hydro
Electric Companies being responsible for 23! miles of this figure. The tarring of roads 
was continued and the area so treated was 20,491 square yards at a cost of Rs. 33,073· 
In order to reduce road watering a grant of Rs. 41,370 was made for the purchase of 
Akonia, and t,oti,Ioo square yards were treated with that preparation. The certified 
expenditure for overbridges amounted to Rs. 2, 18,232. The Clerk Road Bridge over 
the G.!. P. Railway was opened to traffic during the year, and the Elphinstone Road Bridge 
was practically completed but not taken over from the railway authorities. Work is in 
progress on the Currey Road Bridge over the G. I. P. Railway and the Clerk Road 
Bridge over the B. B. & C. I. Railway. The G. I. P. Railway authorities are preparing 
detailed plans and estimates of the Dadar Road Overbridge. The municipal share in the 
cost of this work is expected to be about Rs. 4 lakhs. The tramway tracks along Hornby 
Road, near the Bhatia Baug, were remodelled, and a new siding 366 feet in length was 
laid in Cruickshank Road behind the Tata statue . 

PROTECTION. 

. 9· The erection of the new pumping machinery and boilers at the Love Grove Drainage. 
pumping station was almost completed during the year, and the first engine was run under 
steam on 1st April, 1914. Fresh soundings were taken along the line of the new low level 
sea outfall and amended plans prepared. The construction of the first 1,100 feet of the 
sewer to low water level, the estimated cost of which is Rs. 2,3s,gs8, was begun. This 
work was expected to enable both the new and old pumping stations to be utilised during 
the 1914 monsoon. Expert advice is being taken as regards the construction of the 
submerged portion of the outfall sewer. The Corporation have approved of the construction 
of a main sewer from the Sion Causeway to the proposed pumping station midway between 
the Dadar and Elphinstone Roads at an estimated cost of Rs. 7,62,094, and the work is to 
be taken in hand in the fair season of 1914-15. They have also sanctioned the construction 
of certain works, at an estimated cost of Rs. 12 hikhs, to deal with the extra call on the 
drains that may be expected. to result from the introduction of the additional T3..nsa water .. 

. supply. 

10. The Tansa, Vehar and Tulsi lakes supplied the city with 6,320, 3,088 and 1,222 Wate<Supply 
million gallons respectively. The number of bursts fell from 57 to 49, and all but 5 of these 
were on the small mains. The number of·new connections made was 625, and the total 
number at the close of the year was 24,460. The contractors for the raising of the Tins a 
dam were unable to complete the work by the end of May, 1914, owing to the scarcity .of 
labour and the difficulty of obtaining suitable lime. The widening of the earth-work 
embankments along the Tansa syphons was completed, and good progress was made with 
the duplication of the syphons and the laying of additional distributing mains in the city. 

11. The number of gas lamps rose by 284 to 5,792 and of oil lamps fell by 228 to Public lighti"g. 
1,550. Expenditure on lighting amounted toRs. 4,00,836, an increase of Rs. 7,154. 

12. The estimated profit on the year's working was Rs. :2,907, the bills preferred to th~ Municipal w~Hk-
various departments having totalled Rs. 2,og,os8. shops. 

13. There were 281 calls on the Brigade of which 36 were false alarms. The number The Fire Brigade.' 
of actual fires (224) was nearly double the average of the past ten years. The total 
estimated damage by fire amounted toRs. 64,75,696 as against Rs. 15,20,093 in 1912·13, 
and was the highest on record during the decade. A fire in a single cotton godown 
involved a loss of no less than Rs. 40 lakhs. There were 3 casualties in the Brigade, and 
14 other lives were lost owing to fire. Forty-three new fire alarms were erected during the 
year. 

14. The general health of the city was good, the number of deaths falling from Public health. 
38,954 to 31,8o6. This is the lowest mortality recorded since 1896. Tuberculosis caused 
2,152 deaths, the lowest figure registered since 1878. There was an increase of 8g2 in 
deaths from plague, but the actual number (2,609) is the lowest since 1896 with the excep-
tion of tl)e last year's record. There were only 337 deaths from cholera and small. pox 
together, as against 2,769 in the preceding year. The death rate from all causes fell from 
39·77 to 32·47 per mille. The number of births fell away from last year's record of 21,518 
to 19,644. The Malaria Department continued its operations; 99 wells and tanks were 
filled in and 6o4 wells and tanks were covered over. Tabloids of quinine hydrochloride to 
the number of 51,604 were distributed free. Eleven thousand one hundred and ninety-
eight Hajis were vaccinated. 

15. The total amount collected on accopnt of license fees rose from Rs. 1,og,8g6 to Licenses. 
R.s. 1,14,282, and the number of licenses issued from 8,336 to 9,334· Prosecutions numbered 
3,727, and in 925 cases fines aggregating Rs. 18,415 were inflicted. The revised by-laws in 
respect of milch cattle stables were introduced immediately after the close of the year. The 
control of the sale of milk has been rendered possible by an amendment of the Municipal Act, 
and the issue of licenses was begun on 1st April, 1914. 

H 676-10 
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16. The total revenue from markets and slaughter-houses was Rs. 5,85,494, an increase 
of Rs. 4,458 over the previous year's figure. The number of bullocks, cow~ and ~lves 
slaughtered was 60,429 and of sheep and goats 657,948, the former fig~re showmg a rise of 
6,276 and the latter a fall of 30,571. Fines inflicted ?Y the mag1stracy amounted to 
Rs. 1,648. The importation of contraband meat into the c1ty has almost ceased, ~he quantity 
seized being only 3,007 lbs. as against 6,726 lbs. in I9I2·I3 a~d 28,6g6 lbs. In 19II·I2. 
The total quantity of food destroyed as unfit for human consumption was 2I2,85<>lbs. 

I 7· The number of municipal schools rose from I6o to I 74 and of pupils from I6,746 
to I8,846. Of the new schools, 6 were Marathi, 5 Gujarati and 3 Urdu. Three of the new 
Gujan\ti schools were for the children of Bhangis; the pup1ls pay no fees and are 
supplied with slates. and exercise books. There are now 10 free sc~ools f~r the depressed 
classes with an attendance of g6o1 and 3 free schools for factory children Wlth an attendance 
of 2I5. The total expenditure rose from Rs. 3,78,o88 toRs. 4,37,8I5 and the cost per bead 
from Rs. 19·9 toRs. 20·4. The number of aided schools remained 134, but the number of 
pupils therein increased from 14,021 to 14,772. The total grant paid to these schools was 
Rs. 53,005 as against Rs. 45,167 in the previous year. 

2.-DISTRICT MUNICIPALITIES. 

General. I. The total number of municipalities was, as last year, 157, of which 23 were Classed 
as city municipalities. Ninety-two municipalities have the privilege of electing their President. 
The period of supersession of the Ahmedabad municipality was extended up to 31st March, 
r g 1 5, at the end of which period the municipality will be reconstituted. The franchise of the 
Bassein municipality was restored from October, 1913. The Riijiipur municipality, Southern 
Division, continued to be under suspension. The number of councillors in the KarAchi muni
cipality was raised from 36 to 42 and in the Tan do Adam municipality from "'to I 2. 

In..::ome. 2. The aggregate income of the municipalities, excludmg items under the head 
11 Extraordinary and Debt,'' rose from Rs. 8],go,813 to Rs. gg,g6,o4o. The increase was 
in the main due to liberal Government grants but trade activity and the general prosperity 
resulting from a good agricultural season swelled the octroi rect"ipts and other income from 
taxation. The Northern Division shows an increase of Rs. st 13.khs, the Central one of nearly 
Rs. 5 hlkhs and the Southern of Rs. 3 lakhs, while Sind shows ~ decrease of about Rs. I! 
likh. If items under rc Extraordinary and Debt'' were included, Sind would show an increast! 
of Rs. 4 lci.khs over the previous year. Receipts under the head 11 Extraordinary and Debt" 
rose from Rs. 21,84,513 toRs. 25,77,278. The aggregate income from taxation increased 
from Rs. 55,01,036 to Rs. 59,64,814, the increase being shared more or less by all divisions. 
The incidence of ·taxation was highest (Rs. 8-3-4) in Karcichi and lowest (Re. o-3-10) in 
Yamk.anmardi, Belgaum district. The incidence of income varied from Rs. 15-10-5 at 
Matheran to Re. o-7-7 at Yamkanmardi. 

E,p,nditure. 3· The aggregate expenditure during the year decreased slightly by Rs. Io,857 to 
Rs. 11191J2,]]6. Increases in the Central and Northern Divisions of about Rs. 4~ hikhs and 
Rs. ! hlkh were counterbalanced by decreases of Rs. 4 lakhs and Rs. I lakh in Sind and the 
Southern Division, respectively. The aggregate closing balances of the municipalities rose 
from Rs. 47•70,514 toRs. 54,50,o3I. 

Importanl works. 4· The new water-supply scheme at Ahmednagar is well advanced. Operations for the 
improvement of the water-supply of the Sholapur and Ahmednagar municipalities are in pro
gress, while the drainage and water-supply schemes in Poena City are advancing satisfactorily. 
The Bhutnal water works of the Bijapur municipality were completed during the 
year at a cost of about 7 l:ikhs. Improvement schemes in Ahmedabad, Belgaum, Dhilrw:ir 
and Rcl.nebennur were also carried out from grants made by Government. The KarAchi 
municipality has undertaken the extension of its drainage system, the construction of a new 
municipal office, the improvement of markets and slaughter-houses, and the rt'metalling of 
roads. ~he more important works taken in hand by the Hyderabad municipality were the 
construchon of ne\V roads and the reclamation of a tank, while the Shikcirpur municipality 
is filling in the Fulton tank and metalling new roads. Further particulars of water-supply 
and of sanitary schemes will be found in section 6 of chapter VI of this report. 

lJebt. 5: !he repayment of loans during the year amounted to Rs. r,4s,5o8, leaving a total 
]~an. habthty of Rs. 63,51 1497· From this figure, however, the sum of Rs. 6,11,549 in the 
~mkmg fund of the Ahmedabad municipality has to be deducted. The Karachi municipality 
mvested Rs. 531700 in Government Promissory Notes. Loans were taken from Government 
by the Poona municipality (Rs. 2 lakhs) for drainage and water-supply schemes, by 'the 
Shol:ipur_municipality (Rs. 2,3o,ooo) for water-supply and town planning schemes and the 
c?nstr~chon of schools, and by the Kanld (R>. gi,ooo) and Lonavla (Rs. 45;ooo) muni
cipalities for water-supply schemes. 

3.-BOMBAV IMPROVEMENT TRUST. 

For details see the Administration Report of the City of Bombay Improvement Trust for the year 
ending 31st March, 1914. · 

Acquisition of land. r. There were two Special Collectors engaged in acquiring land for the Trust up to 
3 Ist January, 1914, when one of the Collectors was withdrawn. Including the opening balance 
of 597 cases, 877 land acquisition cases came before the Special Collectors, of which 488 were 
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decided. The awards amounted toRs. 58,17,009 for land aggregating 359,352 square yards, 
~n average of Rs. 16· I g. per square yard, Over three-fourths of the cases, including almost all the 
Important ones, ~bsorbmg about 92 per cent. of the awards, were settled. Of the 488 decided 
cases, 369, affectmg an area of 260,63 I square yards, were settled amicably at a cost of 
Rs. SJ,48,519, and the remaining 119 were fought out. Twentv-four references for revision 
of aw~rds were referred to the Tribunal of Appeal. Of the 4 cas"'es decided, one was dismissed, 
two Wlthdraw? and one deferred on the issue of a preliminary judgment rejecting the plotting 
sche~e submitted by the claimant. No appeals were filed in the High Court. The cost of the 
Spe~1al Collectors and their establishment rose from Rs. 39.498 to Rs. 50,382, while that of 
the fnbunal fell from Rs. 20,353 to Rs. 11,554. 

2 .. Du~ing the year Rs. 3l hikhs were eKpended on the chief capital account works by Progress of schemes. 
the engmeenng staff, and over Rs. I hikh on general account works. Good progress continued 
to be made with the Sandhurst road, Dadar-Matunga and Sion-Matunga Schemes. Owing to 
constant flooding of the C~fie parade, the sea wall was slightly altered in shape with satisfac-
tory results. Tne filling in of the low lyina around in the Nowroji Hill Estate Scheme (No. 29) 
has been practically completed and the ro~d work extended. A large amount of filling and 
road work was done in Scheme No. 32 .(East Agripada). 

3· A commencement was made with the re-inforced concrete chawls at Chinch Bunder Construction of 
towards the end of the year. The work, which is progressing satisfactorily, could not be chawls, 
started till certain municipal water mains had been shifted. Ninety-one semi-permanent rooms 
were provided in the compound of the Supciri Baug Chawls. A semi-permanent camp containing 
I 33 rooms was erected on. the East Agrip3.da estate, and I 5 semi-permanent sheds were 
provided for displaced villagers in Scheme No. 6 (Sion-Matunga). A Poorer Classes 
Accommodation Scheme for mill employes at Sewri and a scheme for housing the employes of 
the Kohinoor Mills are under consideration. 

4· The only new scheme added to the Trust programme during the year was the Undria Trust programme. 
Street Improvement Scheme (Scheme No. 41), its object being to ascertain how far slum 
Improvement can be effected without extensive acquisition and demolition. The second 
alteration of Scheme No. 5, D8.dar-M8.tunga Street Scheme, was notified in 1913 and sanc
tioned by Government and declared in I 91 4· The alteration entails the additional acquisition 
of 47,143 square yards and the relinquishment of 4,205 square yards, the extra cost being 
Ks. 8·1 18.khs. An alteration in Scheme No. 31, Parel Street Scheme, was notified, sanctioned 
and declared in 1913, to allow the acquisition and release, respectively, of 154 and 738 square 
yards. Certain changes in, and additions toJ the police accommodation schemes were made 
during the course of the year. 

5· During the year GoVernment resumed 140,255 square yards, of the schedule value of Tn1st estates. 
Rs. 4"21 Iakhs, out of the Pare! Estate for the Bombay Bacteriological Laboratory, and under 
the amended Act have paid the Trust at the rate of Rs. 5 per square yard. The area of 
developed land permanently leased rose from 56g,28o to 63I,ooo square yards and its rent 
from Rs. 9·69 toRs. 1o· 52 lakhs. The area of roads, open spaces, etc., on developed land fell 
from 441,ooo to 433,000 square yards, while the area of undeveloped land increased from 
5,298,ooo to SA26,ooo. 

6. Completion certificates were issued for 28 new buildings, and including the buildings Disho~sing and 
for which permission to occupy was granted, the new accommodation made available comprised rehousmg. 
581 tenements, 9 servants' quarters, 14 godowns, 191 shops, 2 hospitals, a hotel, a hostel, a 
temple, a club, a lecture hall and· various other buildings. The Trust provided accom-
modation for 3,580 persons, while the number of persons dishoused on Trust Estates during 
the year was 2,740 only, b;!ing the population of 94 buildings which were demolished. 

7· The average population of the chawls and semi-permanent camps throughout the Administration of 
year was I 6,560. The death-rate was 30· 19 as against the general city rate of 33·65 per chawls. 
mille. The total rental of the 4,362 rooms in the Trust's chawls is Rs. 2,30,856 per annum. 
The revenue actually collected amounted toRs. 2,24,098 or 99·4 per cent. of the total recover-
able, allowing for va.cancie3, of Rs. 2,25,481. The amount actually recovered does not include 
Rs. 16,838 recovered from semi-permanent sheds and sweepers' huts. The percentage of 
outgoings to the gross chawl revenue was 31'83. On the basis of the maximum annual rent 
of Rs. 2,3o,8s6, the net annual income works out at 4-· 55 per cent. on the cost of the chaw Is. 
After paying interest and sinking fund charges at 4·61 per cent. on the cost of the land and 
the value of the chawls built thereon, the Trust suffered a net los~ of Rs. 1,ggo. · 

8. During the year the Trust disposed of 8 I plots on long lease or by sale as against Leam. 
82 in 1912-13 and 46 in 19ll·I2. The area thus leased or sold rose from 109,409 to 
288,667 square yards (including the 140,255 square yards resumed by Government), but the 
capital value fell from Rs. 40,58.426 toRs. J2,JI,J90 and the annoal r;ntal from Rs. 1,62,337 
to Rs. [ 129,256. The previous year's figures were exceptional. The Trust had, at the close 
of the year, 268 plots, aggregating 285,110 square yards, available for leasing in developed 
estates. The annual rental of these is estimated at about Rs. 2,78,330· The rent realized 
from acquired buildings together with other temporary rents amounted to Rs. 9,0 5,369 as 
compared with Rs. 7,52,554 in the preceding year. 
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9· Out of the contemplated loan of Rs. 20 lakhs, Rs. 18 hlkhs were raised during the 
year at the average rate of ~s. IO.o-I~-7· Thts bro_ug?t the total borrowmgs of the Trust to 
Rs. 4"93 crores (face value) mvolvmg mterest and smkmg fund charges of Rs. 22"7 lakhs per 
annum. The average charges come to 4·66 per cent. on net recetpts, the average rate of 
loans to date being Rs. 98-11-9. The capital account rec~ipts for the. year amounted. to 
Rs. 31,72,578 and expenditure to Rs. 66,g6,2o7, the openmg and closmg balances bemg 
Rs. 59,96,335 and Rs. 24,72,706, respectively. The general account receipts for the year 
amounted to Rs. 33,I6,157 and expenditure to Rs. 25,79•965, the closing balance being 
Rs. 7•36,192. The capital receipts. other than receipts from loans, were Rs. g,5s,o22 as 
against Rs. 5·4J,I05 in the previous year. The increase was due to sales of land to Govern .. 
ment, the Municipality and the Jacob Sassoon Mills. Under the main heads of capital 
expenditure the cost of management and establishment rose from Rs. 4·42 to Rs. 4'SI IAkhs, 
of acquisition from Rs. 14·5 toRs. 57"93 hlkhs and of works from Rs. 3"35 to Rs. 4·52 Jakhs. 
Analysis of the general account shows- that interest and smking fund charges rose from 
Rs. 21"7 toRs. 22"2 lakhs and the net revenue from Rs. '7"3 toRs. 20·3 hlkhs. The deficit, 
to be made good from the municipal contribution, was thus Rs. I ·g lcikh, but as the municipal 
contribution amounted to Rs. 9"3 lakhs, the net surplus was Rs. 7"4 lakhs as against Rs. 4"9 
IAkhs in the preceding year. Under the amended Act the Trust retains the surplus and uses 
it for capital expenditure, thereby reducing its borrowings. 

II.-Militar;y (Volunteering). 
1. Camps of exercise were held by the Bombay Volunteer Artillery, the Bombay 

Light Horse, the Bombay Volunteer Rifles, the Poona Volunteer Rifles, the 1st and 2nd 
Battalions G. I. P. Railway Volunteer Rifles, the 1st Battalion B. B. & C. I. Railway 
Volunteer Rifles, the 2nd Battalion M. & S. M. Railway Volunteer Rifles, and the 2nd 
Battalion North-Western Railway Volunteer Rifles. The 2nd Battalion B. B. & C. I. 
Railway Volunteer Rifles, the Kadchi Volunteer Artillery, the Baluchistan Volunteer Rifles 
and the Sind Volunteer Rifles held no camps of exercise, but were trained by field days 
instead. 

2. The total amount sanctioned as grants for camps and field days amounted to 
Rs. 9,965 as against Rs. 10,927 in the previous year. 

3· Besides holding a camp of exercise, the Bombay Light Horse sent a detachment 
to Poona for training with the 29th Cavalry during September, 1913. Both Battalions of 
the G. I. P. Railway Volunteer Rifles and the 2nd Battalion North-Western Railway 
Volunteer Rifles were instructed in manning armoured trains and in using 12-pounder quick 
firing guns. The European Company of the Sind Volunteer Rifles has been trained in the 
use ot the Maxim gun, and two teams from the 2nd Battalion G. I. P. Railway Volunteer 
Rifles fired the machine gun course. 

12.-Marine. 

For details see the Annual Reports on Port Trusts and Shipping Offices for 1913•14 and tables under 
Port Trusts in Part Vlll of the Statistics of British India, 

I.-BOMBAY SHIPPING OFFICE. 

I. The total number of seamen shipped was 42,401 and of seamen disCharged 39,292 as 
against 41,16o and 38,393 respectively in the previous year. Of the seamen shipped, 2,304 
were British (I, I 56 under European and I1 I48 under Native articles), g,48r were Goanese 
and 29,8 52 were Indian. 

2. Amongst Europeans the number of d~serters was 32, while the number of those 
left in hospital was 85 and of those left in jail 29. Deaths numbered 6. Thirty-seven 
distressed European seamen were given subsistence and 52 were sent home as against 10 and 
68 in the previous year. Thirty~ne native seamen were left in hospital and 5 I in jail, while 
I 52 died. One hundred and forty-four distressed native seamen were conveyed to and from 
the port as compared with 110 in the previous year. 

3· The gross receipts rose from Rs. 89,751 to Rs. g2,8g1, 
Rs. 39,344 to Rs. 41,668. The net profit of the Government 
Rs. 51,224· 

and the 
Shipping 

expenditure from 
Office was thus 

4· Two Courts of Enquiry were held. The first decided that the collision between the 
S.S. Kalika and the Port Trust Launch Sprite in the Bombay Harbour was due to the 
alteration of the course of the Sprite to starboard on contact of its stern with the mud on the 
shoal near the North Channel "Beacon. In the second case the Court was of opinion that the 
collision between the Port Trust Hopper Barges Curlew and Mudlark on the 2gth December, 
1913, was caused by the wrongful act and default of the masters of both vessels. 

2.-ADEN SHIPPING OFFICE. 

During the year 4,266 seamen were engaged and 
orders were issued and 35 distressed European seamen 

discharged. Two seamen's money 
were sent to lhe United Kingdom. 
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Four distressed native seamen were sent to India. Ninety-six shipping protests were noted 
and one certified copy was supplied. The shipping fees received and credited to Government 
amounted toRs. 4,994 as against Rs. 4,86o in 1912·13. 

3.-BOMBAY PORT TRUST. 

1. The actual receipts (excluding special receipts) during the year were the highest on Revenue ani 
record and totalled Rs. g8, 7g,Sos, the amount being in excess of that of I 912- I 3, the previous expenditure. 
record, by Rs. g,g1,732. The expenditure under all heads chargeable to revenue amounted to 
Rs. 82,30,307, leaving a large surplus of Rs. 16,49,498 for transfer to the reserve fund which 
will thereafter amount toRs. t,os,s8,869. 

2. The number of vessels which entered the docks and were berthed at the dock harbour Shipping. 
walls was 1,579 of an aggregate tonnage of 3·3'5·597 as compared with 1,566 vessels of a 
tonnage of 2,gz6,5o6 in the previollS year. 

3· A four per cent. debenture loan for Rs. So l:lkhs was raised in India at an' average Capital expenditure 
Tate of Rs. Io2w1-o per cent. for the Mdzagaon-Sewri Reclamation and Port Trust and loans. 
Railway works. The total of the Trust's capital debt at the end of the year amounted to 
Rs. t2,96,6s,747· · 

4· The excavation and masonry ofthe new dock works were completed in January, 1914, Works. 
with the exception of two small gaps· which were subsequently built departmentally. The 
dock gates and caissons of the Hughes Dry Dock were satisfactorily completed and two 
transit sheds were practically ready for cargo by the end of the year1 while others were nearing 
completion. The opening ceremony of the Alexandra Dock was performed by His 
Excellency the Viceroy on the 21st March, 1914. The work of the Mazagaon-Sewri Recla
mation Scheme was vigorously forwarded. Several of the grain depOt sheds, varying in length 
from 500 to I,ooo feet, were completed. The main lines of the Port Trust Railway have 
been laid, together with a considerable length of sidings both in the Wadala Yard and the 
grain depOts. 

4.-KARA'CHI PORT TRUST. 

1. The actual receipts and expenditure {excluding expenditure from the Port Fund Revenu~ and 
account and from loans) were respectively Rs. 48,46,xoo and Rs. 39,20,852 as against expenditure. 

Rs. 4s,86,xo2 and Rs. 37170,056 in the previous year. The increase in receipts was only 
nominal, and was due to the s~le of land to the North Western Railway. The reserve 
fund was increased by an add1tion of Rs. 1 o Iakhs to Rs. 35 lakhs, the sanctioned£ 
maximum being at present Rs. 65 h\khs. 

z. The number of steamers of all kinds entering the port was 930 with a tonnage o Shippiog. 
1 941 407 as against 990 vessels with a tonnage of 2,049,219. in the previous year. Of the 
abov~, 812 vessels were of British nationality. 

3. Tenders for a loan of Rs. 20 lakhs (Rs. to lakhs under the Improvement Scheme Loans. 
and Rs. to lakhs under the West Wharfage Scheme) were opened in September, 1913, 
but tenders aggregating only Rs. 5, to,ooo were accepted at an average rate of Rs. 99-4-3 · 
per cent. 

4· Sanction was obtained for the construction of a steel wharf north of No. 17 berth Works. 
to carry a 14-ton crane and for the extension of the Napier Mole Boat Wharf with a landing 
place for launches. The additional hydraulic pumping installation at the north end of 
Keamari Yard and the Sydenham Passenger Pavilion were completed. The new building 
sites on the 100' road at Keamari were opened by His Excellency the Governor of Bombay and 
named "Willingdon Place." A sum of Rs. 6t lakhs was spent on works in the Mansfield Imr,ort 
Yard, and the erection of two additional warehouses was sanctioned and begun. Rs. 7llakhs 
were spent during t~e year on works in the ThO!e ~roduce Yard. T~e work. of widen_ing 
the Napier Mole Bndge, one of the greatest pubhc Improvements earned out m Karachi of 
late years, is approaching completion. Rs. 9i lakhs were expended on the West Wharfage 
Scheme during the year. 

5.-ADEN PORT TRUST. 

r. During the year the receipts rose by Rs. 30,773 to Rs. 6,26,428 and the expendi- Finandal. 
ture from Rs. 5, 26,6 55 to Rs. 6, 15, 793· The closing balance, of which one.third is held in cash 
and fixed deposits and two-thirds in Government paper, was Rs. 4,34,370 as against the opening 
balance of Rs. 3•75,462. 

2 • During the year 2,989 vessels with an aggregate tonnage of 3,968,139 visited the port Shipping. 
as auainst 2,goo with a tonnage of J,725,18o in the pre~eding year. Of the x,sz8 steamships, 
938bwere British, 180 German, LSI Austrian, 117 French and 84 Italian. 
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CHAPTER IV.-PRODUOTION AND DISTRIBUTION. 

I.-Agriculture. 

For details see the Season and Crop Report of the Bombay Presidency for I913·I4, the Re~o~ of the. ~gricul.tural 
Department for the year ending 3oth june 1914 and tables appended to the Agricultural Stat1sttcs of .Unhsh lnd1a. 

I.-AREA OF AVAILABLE STATISTICS. 

The total number of villages which have returned statistics increased by 17 and the total 
area .rose by 40,8oo acres. One new village was formed in the Dh3.rwir and. an.other in the 
Kanara district. Three alienated villages in both West Khandesh and Ahmedn~gar and one 
in Surat and Poona were surveyed and added to the class wh1ch returns statistics. Two 
alienated villages in Ahmedabad and two khoti villages in Ratnagiri lapsed to Government 
and were transferred to the same class. In Sind one village in Sukkur and one in U.rk:ina 
were destroyed by erosion) but two fresh dehs were formed in each of these districts and 
one in Naw:ibsh:ih, the result being a net increase of three villages. 

2,-CROPPED AREAS. 

1. In the Presidency proper there was some increase (o·43 per cent.) in the net cropped 
area, though owing to a considerable falling- off (25 per cent.) in the area cropped more than 
once, principally m the North Deccan, Dharwar ar.d South Gujarat, the gross area cropped 
receded by i per cent. The area cropped in Ahmednagar resumed its normal level, but this 
was counterbalanced by an equally heavy fall in Sholapur owing to the abnormal season. 
In Sind owing to good rainfall an_d favourable inundation the gross and net cropped areas 
rose by 8·3 per cent. and the area cropped more than once by g·s per cent. The area under 
current fallows declined by o·62 per cent. in the Presidency proper and by 3·35 per cent. in 
Sind. The assessed occupied area rose by 27,000 acres in the Deccan, 1o,ooo acres in 
Gujar:it and 6,ooo acres elsewhere. The unassessed occupied area showed a rise of g,6oo 
acres in Poona owing to the disforestment of lands given out for cultivation. In Sind the 
assessed and unassessed cultivated areas rose by 38 and 118 thousand acres, respectively, 
mainly as a result of waste lands being surveyed and taken up for cultivation and partly on 
account of extension of eksdli cultivation. 

2. In the Presidency proper the total area under food crops was about 1'5 per cent. 
below that of the preceding year and 3'5 per cent. short of the average. The areas under 
jow8ri, bijri, other cereals and gram showed some decline, partly owing to seasonal causes 
and partly to the extended cultivation of the more paying crop of cotton. On the other hand 
there ·was a rise in the areas under paddy, wheat, tur and sugarcane, though the areas under 
the three last-named were still below the average. The area under non-food crops showed 
an increase of about 3 per cent. over the previous year's figure and of I 3·6 per cent. over the 
average, the chief heads of increase being cotton and tobacco. The area under oil-seeds 
remained stationary though it was still about 17 per cent. below normal. In Sind the areas 
under b3.jri and wheat fell slightly, but those under jow.iri, other cereals and gram extended 
to a considerable degree, the result being increases in the total area under food crops of 3 
and 18 per cent. respt'ctively over the previous year and the average. The areas under 
cotton and oil-seeds increased by 15'7 and 72'7 per cent. respectively. The total cropped 
area exceeded last year's figure by 8·3 per cent. and the average by 21 per cent. Detailed 
exr~.miRation of the more important crop statistics shoWs that seasonable rains induced a large 
increase of jowdri sewings in the Karmi.tak, where both last year's figure and the average 
were exceeded, but the incre-ase was quite insufficient to make up the large deficit of 527,ooo 
acres in Gujarat and the Deccan. Ths net fall from last year's figure was 243,000 and from 
the average 8g8,ooo acres in the Presidency proper, but mving to a favourable inundation 
Sind showed a rise of B],OOO and so,ooo acres respectively over the last year and the 
average. The area under bdjri fell off everywhere, especially in Gujaclt, heing about 
283,000 acres Jess than in the previous year. The figure for the whole Presidency was 
nevertheless 768,ooo acres above normal. Gujar:it and the northern districts of Sind showed 
an increase of 38,ooo and 34,000 acres respectively in paddy, but the area receded by 
I6,ooo acres in Lower Sind. In the Presidency proper the cultivation of wheat advanced by 
178,ooo acres or 14'75 per cent. over the previous year, but was still 13·6 per cent. short of 
the average. The increase was mainly in the Karnatak (124,ooo acres) and Gujad.t {38,ooo 
acres). In Sind extended sewings in the Kar3.chi and Upper Sind Frontier districts 
( + 16,ooo acres) could not quite make up the deficit in other districts resulting from an early 
termination of the inundation. Pulses advanced by 35,ooo acres in the Presidency proper 
and by 2g,ooo acres in Sind. The area under these in the n:ain fluctuates wilh that of the 
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cere~l with which they are grown. The area under tobacco impwved by r 7,ooo acres in the DISTR~:JTroN. 
Presidency and r,ooo acres in Sind. The increase was general and is attributed to hio-h 
prices. The area under sugarcane rose by 6,ooo acres. The increase was mainly confin~d 
to Belgaum, Dharwar !'nd Satara, where there was a plentiful supply of water at the planting 
seas?n· In the Prestdency proper the area under oil-seeds was about the same as in the 
preVIOus year but 1931000 acres or 17 per cent. short of the average. In Sind it exceeded 
the pr~viOus year. and the average by ro·6 and 72'7- per .cent. respectively. The area under 
cotton m the Presidency proper rose by 4'3 per cent. to 3,8g8,ooo acres. This figure is 
32 per cent. a_bov~_the normaL In Sind the acreage advanced by 15·7 per cent. to 332,ooo 
acres. Except m Btj<i.pur and Belgaum, where the season was unfavourable the cultivation 
of this crop \Vas extended in all the districts of the Presidency and Sind. ' 

. 3·. The irriga~ed area of the Presi~ency proper fell by to per cent. to 8j8,ooo acres. Irrigation. 
Irn~atlon was practtsed to a larger extent m Poona, S<it<ira, Belgaurn and Bij3.pur, but a 
satisfactory season restricted its use in the majority of districts. In Sind the irrigated area 
rose by ~·2 p;r cen~. ~o J,442,ooo acres, the extension being due to a favourable inundation. 
The rabo of the 1rngated area . to the net cropped area was 3·6 per cent. in the Presidency 
prop_er and 79'7 per cent. in Sind. Irrigation from Government and private canals in the 
Prestdency proper decreased by 3,400 and 2,200 acres respectively, while irrigation from 
wells also receded by 62,ooo acres or II per cent. Deficiency of water-supply in Dharwar 
and heavy rains in Kaira curtailed the area under tank irrigation in these districts, but ample 
supply of water permitted freer use of it in Ahmedabad and Poena. The area under such 
irrigation fell by 19,ooo acres or 15'7 per cent. The decrease of I 1,ooo acres under other 
sources (chiefly pdts and bandhdras) was mostly in Satara, Nasik, Ahmedabad and Kaira. 
In Sind the increase in irrigation from Government canals was mainly visible in the Upper 
Sind Frontier district ( + 84,000 acres) and Sukkur ( + 3o,ooo acres), while Larkana showed 
a rise of 7o,ooo acres in irrigation from other sources. As regards the crops grown under 
irrigation in the Presidency proper, wheat showed a decline of 49,ooo acres. Rice \\as 
helped by irrigation to a larger extent than in 19I2-13 in Ahmedabad and Satara, but 
Dha.rwa.r and Kaira showed a considerable decline. In Sind the principal increase was under 
non-food crops, cotton and oil-seeds (+I 53,ooo acres). Rice showed a net rise of I8,ooo 
acres and other cereals and pulses of 2J,OOO acres. 

4· The return showing the sources of water-supply having been made decennial, no Water-supj>ly. 

fresh information is available for the year under report. 

3.-AGRICULTURAL ExPERIMENTS. 

1. The staff of the Director of Agriculture can be roughly divided into hVo main General. 
branches, the educational and research branch and the district branch. The former now 
consists of-the Principal of the Agricultural College who is also Agricultural Chemist, the 
Professor of Botany who is also Economic Botanist, the Professor of Agriculture, five assistant 
professors, I8 agricultural graduates and 16 non-graduate fieldmen and inferior staff. The 
district branch comprises three Deputy Directors of Agriculture and one Extra Deputy 
Director, the Agricultural Engineer, four Divisional Inspectors, 46 agricultural graduates and 
42 non-graduate fieldmen and inferior staff. The Department now has 20 agricultural 
stations and I9 plots and sub-stations scattered all over the Presidency. The expenditure of 
the Department during the year ending 30th June, tgq, amounted to over Rs. 7! lakhs, and 
in addition to this the Director has at his disposal a personal advance of Rs. 4o,ooo to finance 
his quasi-commercial operations for the supply of approved implements, seed, manure, etc., 
to cultivators .. 

2. Although it has been proved that good crops of Egyptian metaffifi cotton can be Cotton. 
grown in Sind under· perennial irrigation, it5 cultivation has for the present been stopped 
owing to the uncertainty of the perennial water-supply and the poorness of the local. system 
of cultivation. \~7hen these difficulties are overcome, the Director of Agriculture anticipates 
a revival of Egyptian cotton cultivation. Meanwhile good progress is being made with various 
good stapled American cotton5, which will grow under seasonal irrigation and with ~he. same 

,kind of cultivation which is given to Sindhi cotton. In the south of the Dha.rwa.r d1stnct the 
Department is pushing Cambodia as a rival to Dh.arwcir~American cotton. ~I he former has a 
great advantage oveJ the latter in ginning percentage, and yields as much as 30 p~r cent. 
more lint. In the year under review seasonal conditions were against Cambodia and_th~ area 
sown fell considerably. But the indications are that in the great majority of years 1t IS the 
more paying crop of the two and many good cultivators alreaGy prefer it. In the western part 
of the Dhcirwar cotton tract Broach cotton is to some extent ousting the local Kump~a .. Its 
yield of seed cotton is at least equal to the yield of Kumpta ar.d the quality of the hnt lS at 
least as good, while it has a 24 per cent. advantage in the production of lint. Unfortunately 
its cultivation reqUires greater attention and is more exposed to the vagaries of the season, 
and fresh seed has to be brought from Gujani.t every few years. Moreover in o:der to secure 
proper prices the Department has to grade the cotton and hold annual auctions. No one 
seems disposed to take up this work, and the Department's activitif':s cannot be extended 
indefinitely; thus there is reason to fear that unless the marketing difficulty can be overcome, 
work on the present lines may have to be dropped. The Department, however, .has evo~ve~ a 
Kumpta cross cotton and also a selected Kumpta strain, both of which have a h1gher gmmng 
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DisTI"r~gTION. percentage than ordinary Kumpta. · In Kh<indesh and the neighbouring di.stricts an impr~)Ved 
- Roseum cotton has been successfully introduced. It yields more heavtly than the ordmary 

Kh<indesh mixture, produces 9 per cent. more l!nt and• has ?t!1e~ advantages. The pubhc 
demands more of this seed than can be supphed, although 1t IS Issued at more than dou~le 
the price of ordinary seed. The Department has therefore opened a .large seed farm ,of 1ts 
own and has 19 seed growers who grow the pure 5eed on an area of 732 acres. One lakh of 
pounds of this seed was sold during the year. The arrangement whereby the cotton grown 
from the Department's improved seed in Lower Gujanlt was bo~ght br the Bombay. Cotton Syn
dicate at a price 5 per cent. above the current market rate was dtsconhnued under cucumstances 
which made it clear thar it is the local buyer of seed cotton rather than the cotton merchant 
in Bombay who dominat~s the situation. Cultivators have been left to make their own 
arrangements for the disposal of the produce of the improved seed, and can usually get a 
better price for it than for the ordinary local cotton. It had been intended to distribute 
2! 13.khs of pounds of the seed, but owing to the continuous and heavy rains in June and July 
cultivators were unable to prepare their lands and sow the seed at a sufficiently early date, and 
the actual amount of seed distributed was only I Io,ooo lbs. 

Ground nut. 

Cereal and other 
nvps. 

Fodder. 

Implements, 
tillage and cultural 
experimt'nts. 

Manure_ 

3· Groundnut is practically the only crop in wl:ich the introduction of foreign seed has 
from the first given unmistakable success. Tne area sown in 1903 was 57,000 acres; in 1913 
it was no less than I8I,ooo acres. It has become very popular in the S:it3.ra and Shol3.pur 
districts, and is gradually spreadine in other parts of the Deccan as well as in the Southern 
1\lanl.tha Country and the Konkan. Not only is it a good money-making crop in itself, but it 
is an excellent rotation crop with a most beneficial effect on the soiL In many localities the 
chief difficulty which prevents its more rapid spread is the damage done to it by wild pigs. 

4· No general account can be given of the experiments on cereals, as the results are 
largely local in character. Pure line breeding is carried on in the case of crops such as wheat 
and jow<iri, and shows promise i good varieties of wheat, rice and sugar-cane have been 
introduced into tracts where they were not grown before and are likely to spread; berseem 
or Egyptian clover and pulses have been introduced into Sind; and there is a considerable 
demand for seeds of many varieties. The Director, however, is of the opinion that for various 
reasons it will be very difficult to effect an improvement in the seed supply of the common 
food-crops which will be sufficiently marked to obtain general recognition. 

5· The question of fodder supply and storage has continued to receh·e attention, and 
the results were summed up in a pamphlet issued by. Government after the close of the 
year under review. Silage is being extensively used by the Department and appears to have. 
a great future before it. The storage of dried grass on a large scale was exhaustively con
sidered, but fou~d to poss~ss many insuperable difficul!ies. Th.e Economic Botanist has got 
out figures showm g the yteld per acre, number of cuttmgs posstble, etc., of a number of wild 
fodder grasses, and has determined their respective fodder value. With the data he now 
possesses he hopes soon to be able to make experiments on a larger scale than heretofore. 

6. It has been established that the cleansing of the soil by cultivation is the most 
efficacious method of improving crops. Much has been done by the introduction of iron 
ploughs, the number of which has increased so fast that it can no longer be estimated. Many 
agricultural associations stock iron ploughs for sale and hire, and some co..aperative societies 
keep them lor the use of their members. At the College farm alone implements worth 
Rs. 2o,ooo are sold annually, and a factory for iron ploughs established by Mr. Kirloskar in 
the satara district lurns out great numbers and sometimes sells as many as sao in a month. 
In Sind the Egyptian plough has come into very wide use, and in the Konkan light iron 
ploughs are slowly spreading. Among other implement• the disc r.nd other (arms of harrow 
and ~oe are d?iug g.ood w?rk and are on the verge of gaining popularity; an iron scoop for 
levellmg land IS se!hng fa~rly well; and the Olpad thresher has been favourably received by 
wheat growers in the south of the Presidency. A small American seed drill is doing well for 
jowari, but so far t?e Department. has not found a suitable. drill l~r cotton which will prevent 
the large losses whtch now result tn many tracts from gaps m sowmg. For deep cultivation 
the D~partment possesses three large geared French ploughs which d? good work to a depth 
of I 5 mches, but are very slow. A most successful start was made wtth steam ploughing at 
Ranebennur in the Dharwar district. The imported tackle ploughed no acres of foul land to 
a depth of I6 inches for a charge of Rs. 21 per acre. It turned up and destroyed a dense net 
of deep-rooted weeds. In spite of the inexperience of the staff and difficulties with both the 
quantity and quality of the water available for the boilers, it paid its working expenses 
depreciation charges and 6 per cent. interest on the capital outlay. A second plant has bee~ 
ordered for Gujarat, 

7· . It ?as been proved that little advantage is to be gained from applying manure to 
land which IS not well cultivated. This is particularly the case in tracts of light rainfall. But 
manure pays in regions of good rainfall and in irrigated lands. The Department demon. 
strates the proper method of sloring farm-yard manure in pits instead of leaving it in heaps 
expo~ed .to. the sun and rain! and preaches .the benefits of conservi~g the urine of cattle by 
runnmg 1t Into the manure p1ts and by plactng a layer of fine earth m the cattle byres. It is 
als? actively encouraging the practice of green manuring, and the people of some tracts are 
takmg up san hemp keenly. Oil-cakes have been introduced for garden-crops, and the 
Pepartment arranges for their supply where necessary. Artificial manures are found not to 
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par for dry crops, but their use is being confidently pushed in the case of sugarcane and 
1rngated potatoes. At Sural and Dharwar, both tracts of good rainfall, extraordmarily good 
and lasting results have been obtained by the application of night-soil. Many municipalities 
already prepare "poudrette," and the Director is encouraging others to do so by offering to 
guarantee them against loss up to a small amount. 
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8. · The work of the Agricultural Engineer has been reviewed in a pamphlet published by Agricultu<ai 
Government since the close of the ye1r under review. Two main lines of work have been Engineering. 
developed, namely, water lifting and cane cr!P.lhing by machinery, and well boring. The Agri-
cultural Engineer and his staff are engaged up to the limit of their capacity in designing and 
erecting suitable pumping plants to meet varying conditions, in advising and assisting owners 
in their management, in undertaking repairs to engines and in training owners to manage 
them properly. There has been a remarkable advance in well-boring. Until the year under 
review, the Department had confined its attention to the alluvial soils in Gujarat, but Musto's 
patent borer, which will pierce the softest soil or the hardest rock, has permitted an extension 
of activity to other areas. In the Deccan the Department has had fair success in locating 
crevace water by means of Mansfield's automatic water finder, and in tapping it by means of 
the Musto borer, and is now beginning to prospect for water in the shists, shales, sand-stone 
and lime stone formations of the Southern Mar:i.tha Country. Government have appointed a 
special committee to report on the general situation and the best means of correlating the 
efforts of the Agricultural and Sanitary Departments. During the year the number of 
enquiries made to the Agricultural Engineer rose from 157 to 319, of which 169 related to 
boring and 131 to pumping. 

g. Researches into the prevention and cure of funs-oid diseases are beginning to bear Miscellaneous 
fruit, and the more advanced grape-growers are now takmg kindly to spraying. Red rot of improvements. 
sugarcane is caused by defective drainage and spread by the-use of affected sets. It is difficult 
to remedy the primary cause, but much work has been done to convince people of the advan-
tage of using disease-free sets. The steeping of jowari seed in a copper sulphate solution as 
a preventive against smut has given very good results. The practice has been encouraged by 
the sale of one-anna packets of copper sulphate sufficient to steep the seed for four acres of 
land. The study of fruit-growing made at the Ganeshkhind Garden enable the Department to 
give valuable advice to growers on many matters. Investigations into the reclamation of 
salt land and the prevention of salt efflorescence in Sind and the Deccan have led to a 
general survey of canal lands in the Deccan to determine their suitability for perennial 
irrigation. An improved process of gut making has been introduced into many backward 
tracts. Not only has the furnace been improved so as to effect a large saving of fuel, but 
the quality of the gut and the price fetched. by it have also improved remarkably. The use 
of the saccharometer for determining the ripeness of cane is now appreciated by progressive 
cultivators1 and the instruments are selling freely. 

10. Besides organizing or assisting at shows and demonstrations, and getting in touch Propaganda. 
with cultivators in their own villages by means of informal visits, the Department propagates 
true agricultural knowledge by means of publications both in English and the vernaculars. 
During the year 12 bulletins and 6 leaflets were either published or in the press. 

4.-AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. 

1. The total number of students stood at 110 at the beginning and at 117 at the close Poona_Agricultmi 
of the year. The increase was in the number of short-course students. ln the University College. 
agricultural examinations, 26 out of the 34 candidates passed the first examination, 17 out of 
20 the second, and 18 oul of 23 obtained the Bachelor of Agriculture degree. At a special 
College examination of the students not entitled to take the University examinations, two out 
of three passed the first, all six the second, and all three the diploma examination. The College 
and University standards are identical. The demand for agricultural graduates is increasing, 
and little trouble is found in placing good men. 

2. The agricultural school at Loni continues to flourish and improve. The bo}rs receive Agricultural scbools. 
a practical two years• course in agr:iculture, while their general education is continued with an 
agricultural bias. The agriculturaP school in Sind has completed its second year and is doing 
well. The Kanarese school at Devihosur has just been opened and that at Godhra in Gujarat 
is under construction. The people of Chopda in Khandesh have collected money for the 
establishment of another agricultural school. and a gentleman in the Konkan is providing 
funds for one in the Thana district. Sardar P. K. Biwalkar has established at Alibag in the 
Kol3.ba district an agricultural school for smaller boys at his own cost and under his own 
supervision. The school is doing valuable work. 

5.-ADVANCES TO CULTIVATORS. 

The advances made to cultivators under the Land Improvement Loans Act and the 
Agriculturists' Loans Act in each of the districts of the Presidency during the past two years 
are contrasted in the following statement :-
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I 
Jgi2·1J. 1913·14. 

District. For purchase For permanent For purchase For permanent 

of seed and improvement, of seed and improvement, 
cattle, Act Act XIX of cattle, Act Act XIX of 

XII of tS&t. t883. XII of t884. t88J. 

• 
I • 3 4 5 

Rs. Ro. Rs. Rs. 

Ahmedabad '" "' "' J,I2,I59 12,179 8g,675 6,666 

Kaira ... ... ... J2,JI4 J!f,091 5,465 2o,6go 

Panch MaMls 95.750 6,246 22,532 ' l,76o 
'" '" '" 

Broach ... '" ... 82,045 2,475 t2,J70 2,960 

Surat ... ... ... 11,821 4,815 9,114 1,670 
West KM.ndesh ... ... . .. 73.693 J2,?61 46,822 25,51 I 
East Khandesh '" ... ... Jt,t6S 19,25:0 9,700 ro,665 
Nasik ... ... ... 21,521 22,040 17,862 19·739 
Ahmednagar ... ... .. . J,85,400 1,79,264 1,0J,072 49.497 
Poona ... ... ... tS,JJO 26,924 9.461 20,995 
Sholipur ... ... .. . 48,J21 48.•75 218I,IJ6 1,JI 1200 

Satira ... ... ... 6,519 II,J32 5.551 37,150 
Botlgaum ... ... ... 25,791 18,795 44.804 17,820 
Bij<ipur ... ... ... IO,JOJ 36,275 15,442 38,722 
Dhirw1r ... ... ... 47,222 40,533 78,886 go,8o1 
Thina ... ... ... 62,125 8,495 47,014 14,230 
Koliba ... ... ... 24,127 1,500 14,825 2,000 
Ratnigiri ... ... . .. 4,716 1,8oo s,oo2 ...... 
Kanara ... ... ... 13,290 8oo 16,940 6oo 
Karachi ... ... ... 79,668 41,105 g6,845 40,804 
Hyderabad ... ... ... 84.795 c6,965 73·954 22,6os 
Sukkur ... ... ... 33,192 67,730 19,302 67,967 
Upper Sind Frontier ... ... 40,077 54.885 J2,291 44,098 ~ 
Lark;ina ... .... .. . 1,04,106 82,483 83.238 72,762 
Thar and Pt\.rkar ... " . ... S6,6o8 35,oo5 6o,276 50,274 
Nawibshih ... ... . .. 82,122 63,905 99,012 .sg,zso 

Total ... 18,27,180 8,94,868 ~~~ 8,so,336 

The figures shown above are for the revenue year ending 31st July. The previous 
year's great decrease in the total of the advances from Rs. 73i lakhs to a little over Rs. 2 7 
lakhs was proof of the virtual disappearance of famine, and a further decrease toRs. 2Ii lakhs 
shO\vs that agricultural conditions were again generally favourable in 1913-14. Gujarcit, 
Khcindesh and the Konkan needed very little taka vi, and some increase in Lower Sind was 
counterbalanced by a decrease in Upper Sind. In the Kam:i.tak the advances were greater, 
but their total was not considerable. It was only in parts of the Deccan that the pinch of 
scarcity was felt and Sholapur was the one district in the Presidency which largely increased 
its demands. On the other hand the recovery of Ahmednagar from famine is signalled by a 
fall of over Rs. 4 lakhs in the amount of taka vi taken. One of the most satisfactory features 
of the year was that though the amount advanced for the purchase of seed and cattle fell by 
nearly Rs. sl hikhs, yet loans were taken for permanent land improvement on a scale not 
much lower than in the preceding year. This is partly due to the determination of several 
Collectors to restrict advances (or the purchase of seed or even to prohibit them altogether 
except in very special cases. It is notoriously very difficult, if not impossible, to prevent such 
advances being misused, and even if they are used for the purchase of seed, the crops must 
suffer through being grown from poor hazar seed instead of from good seed of the rayat's own 
growing and storing~ Moreover the rayat is encouraged to live from hand to mouth when the 
real objeCt of granting taka vi should be to render him more independent. In Sholapur rayats 
with very small holdings, the 'uneconomic holders', were generally refused takcivi. No hard~ 
ship was entailed as work was easily obtainable. Moreover the petty holder who was known to 
his neighbours as an honest and hard-working man, could still obtain taka vi under the joint
bond system. This system should help to familiarise the rayat with the idea of joint credit, 
from which it is but a short step to the co.operative credit society. The co-operative move
~en~ generally, and the low rates at which the economic holder can borrow money in man¥ 
dtstncts, are factors which are reported to be causing a diminution in the demand for taka\1. 
Collections continue to record an improvement, and in several districts there are either only 
trifling outstaodings or even no unauthorized arrears at all. 

6.-AGRICULTURAL STOCK. 

. Information under this ~ead is collected once every five years. The figures of the last 
qumguenmal census are reVIewed in the General Administration Report of the Bombay 
P:es1dency for the year 1gog-ro. Detailed information on the subject of cattle disease 
will be found in Chapter VI of this report under the head " Veterinary," and on the subject 
of famine operations under the head "Famine Relief" later in this Chapter. 
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l. During the year 4 stud bulls were maintained at the Northcote Cattle Farm, Chhci.rodi. Stud bulls. 
Lucal bodies owned 36 stud bulls as against 42 in the preceding year. No statistics are 
available of their produce. · 

2. The Northcote Cattle Farm, Chh3.rodi, continues to be the only cattle-breeding Bull-rearing and 
!arm in the Presidency. On 31st March, 19141 there were 504 head of cattle on the farm, an breeding fann!>, 
mcrease o_f 19. One hundred and seventeen ·calves ":ere born as against 70 in the previous 
ye~r. Thirty-thr.ee bulls, 5 bullocks, 13 ~ows, 5· hetfers an~ 30 young stock were sold. 
Th1rteen cattle dted from natural causes, while one young bull died from snake bite. 

3· At the beginning of the year there were 34 stallions on the register, Io being horses Horse-breedirg. 
and 24 ponies. Five stallions were purchased during the year, and there were two casualties. 
Twenty-six stallions were stationed _in the Deccan and 11 i_n ~ujar:it. The number actually 
employed at stud was 34, but the closmg figure was 37, conSIStmg of 14 horses and 23 ponies. 
The total number of mares covered was I,543 as against 1 1289 in the preceding year. The 
average cost of feed, keep and transit was Rs. 479• 

8.-FAIRS AND SHOWS. 

1. The horse shew at Ahmednagar was again not held owing to the previous year's Horse shew~ 
famine. The show at Ahmedabad also fell through for lack of funds. 

2. The annual sho,v at Shohlpur was abandoned on account of famine. A cattle show 
was held at Sarkhej in the Ahmedabad district, where a sum of Rs. 510 was distributed in 
prizes and two silver medals were awarded. An agricultural show at Rtinebennur was attended 
by the Deputy Superintendent. Grants of Rs. 100 each were given to the cattle sections of the 
agricultural shows held at Khed (Poona district) and Mahad (Kolaba district). The annual 
cattle, mule and agricultural show, which is held at Badin, had to be abandoned owing to an 
inadequate supply of water. 

3· Apart from informal propaganda the Agricultural Department organized or assisted 
to organize 10 agricultural shows of some size and 1 I I demonstrations. 

2.-Weather and Crops. 
I.-METEOROLOGICAL DEPARTMENT OF WESTERN INDIA. 

Cattle faits and 
shows, 

Shows and 
demonsttations 
by the Agricultural 
Department, 

1. There were twenty-three third class observatories, including the non-departmental Observatories, 

observatories of Ahmedabad and J:irnnagar. . 

' 2. Breaks in the observations numbered three only. They occurred at Belgaum Observations. 
Ver3.val and Surat and were due to some fault in the instruments concerned. The numbe; 
of daily weather reports supplie~ ~o Government o~cials and private subscribers increased 
from 259 to 272, but the subscnptlons collected declined from Rs. 1,038 toRs. 777· Extracts 
from the logs of 1,106 vessels were made and forwarded to Simla. Telegraphic summaries of 
weather experienced by the mail steamers were sent to Simla from 9th May to 13th 
December, I9I3. Extracts from the logs of vessels arriving from the south of the equator, 

which reported rain or squally weather, were also telegraphed to Simla between 8th May and 
6th July and from 12th to qth October, 1913. 

2.-NOTE ON THE WE.ATHER OF THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY 
DURING THE YEAR 1913-14. 

1. The chief features in the weather of the Presidency during the year were (I) the 
absence of or a considerable deficiency in the rainfall in April, but an excess in Gujar3.t, 
Kathiawar and the Bombay Deccan in May, 1913; (2) the timely setting in of the monsoon 
and its unusually rapid extension into the interior together with an abnormal diversion of 
the monsoon current. to Gujarcit and Sind which caused weakness in the United Provinces, 
Rajputana and Central India; (3) the deficiency in autumnal rains due to the extremely 
early withdrawal of the monsoon from Northern and Central India; and (4) the unusually 
early commencement of winter conditions in Northern India, an excess of rainfall in Sind, 
and a deficiency in or absence of rainfall over the Presidency proper from January to 
March, 1914. 

2. April was unusually dry in 1913. There was no rain in Sind, Gujarat and Kathia
w<ir but·the Konkan and the Bombay Deccan received one quarter and two-thirds respectively 
of the usual amount. :VIay was very wet in Northern and Central India and over a large part 
of the Peninsula. Favourable pressure conditions in the third week of the month caused fairly 
widespread rainfall in Northern India. The monsoon set in on the Malabar Coast on the 
2nd 1 une, and extending to the Konkan on the 5th, reached Bombay on the 8th and spread 
to Gujarat and East Rajputana on the 9th. The monsoon was generally vigorous up to the 
middle of July and gave well distributed rain. From the middle of july to the 8th September 
the distribution of the rainfall was influenced by three disturbances from the Bay of 
Bengal, which caused deficient rainfall in Rajputana, the United Provinces and Central 
India. The first disturbance, travelling from the Orissa Coast to Sind, caused heavy rain 
in Cutch and Lower Sind between the 19th and ;nst July. The second disturbance, crossing 
Bengal, disappeared.in Sind, giving heavy rain to the.south of its track. f"fter the disappear-
ance of the third disturbance, wlnch caused ram 1n the Central ProVInces, the monsoon 
weakened, and a break lasting a fortnight was experienced in the interior. Thereafter another 

Principal features. 

The monsoon. 
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from the north, caused widespread rain in north-west India. The monsoon weakened after 
the 4th September and ceased to give any important rainfall to the United Provinces and 
north.west and Central India after the gth. The total rainfall of the season-June to Septem
ber-was 5 per cent. to 6 per cen~. in defect in the Konkan and the Bombay Deccan, but 3.0 

per cent. in excess in Gujanit and 225 per cent. in Sind. The rainfall throughout the Presi
dency proper, and especially in Guj'arat was much above normal in the fiq;t half of the monsoon 
and much below normal in the alter half. The withdrawal of the monsoon took place 
about 20 to 40 days before the normal date and as a result October witnessed a defect of 93 
per cent. in Gujarat and Kathiawar and of 25 per cent. in the Bombay Deccan. In the 
Konkan, however, there was an excess of 43 per cent. over the normal'rainfall. 

No. 

1 
• 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 

" .. 
13 
14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
'9 
20 
21 

22 
23 .. 
25 
26 
27 
28 

In November the monsoon was vigorous, but being confined to the Peninsula, the Presi .. 
dency suffered a deficit of from 86 to 100 per cent. in the month. In December four 
depressions passed into India, one of which caused a heavy rainfall in Sind. The period from 
January to March, 1914, was one of deficient rainfall, but February saw abnonnal rainfall in 
Sind, Gujarat and Kathiawar. 

3.-BOMBAV (COLA'BA) AND ALIBA'G OBSERVATORIES. 

The obsenatories continued to take and record magnetic, meteorological and seismo
logical observations throughout the year. 

4.-SEASON AND CROPS. 

The following table shows the distribution of the rainfall at the various head-quarter 
stations:-

Kharif Rains (rst JUne Rabi Rains (1st Octobe Hot-weather Rains 
to 30th September 1913 to 28th February (1St March to JISt Total. 

1913)- 1914)- May 1914). . 
District ·---: ~ Average. l 1913-14- Average. I 1914 Average. 1913·14. Head-quarter 
Station. 

ai ai 

~· [ ~ i ':I ~ .a s "" "" "" "" ~ ,.. ,.. 
....: ~ . ~ 

,.. ,.. 
~ .. 

~ ~ I ~ ~ 
c • c c . -; ·- ::: ·- ~ ~ ~ ~ •• "' ~ ... ~ c:2 I'll I'll 

"' :--::.... --:----- --r-!::--~ 
Deusn. Ins. Ins. Ins. Ins. Ins. Ins. Ins. Ins. 

Dhulia ... 21"10 30 21"35 32 2'16 5 0'52 I 0'48 1 o·68 • 23'74 ~6 :112'55 35 
l.;lf.ion . .. 28"38 4" 28'10 44 2:'41 3 0'45 1 078 1 1'46 4 31'57 46 30'01 49 

isik ... 24'39 44 49"o8 62 3"35 • ro6 I 1'02 1 0'27 1 28'76 47 50'41 64 
Abmednagar ... 19'24 29 20'88 •5 3"62 8 2'03 s 1'32 3 0'47 • 24'18 40 23'38 32 
Poona ... 22'32 37 23'02 4• 6·98 8 1'37 3 1'57 4 ... . .. 30"87 49 24"39 45 
Shol.ipur ... 22'28 31 11'9 •6 4"66 7 1'04 4 2'22 4 o·6o • 29'16 42 13"63 32 
Sa tara ... 30'o8 55 26'70 51 6'14 9 2'85 6 3'15 6 0'28 1 39"37 70 29"83 58 
Hilly Deccan Tracts . 63"53 66 74'01 70 4"33 s 2'21 4 1"68 3 0'13 1 69"54 74 76"35 75 

Ksmll:tak. 

Belgaum ... 38"87 62 36'14 6> 7"59 12 1'64 s 5"84 9 1"04 s 52"3 83 38"82 72 
Bij3.pur ... 16"41 26 12'14 18 6'02 10 3""4 4 •·6g 6 o·&j 3 25'12 4• 16'22 •5 Dh3.rwir ... l9'6o 45 17'41 45 7'26 12 4"79 3 6'51 10 4"55 8 33.37 67 26"75 56 
Hilly Karnitak Tracts. 6o"54 65 51'17 57 6"32 8 2"62 3 3·85 7 1'34 3 70'71 8o 55'13 63 

Ktmkan. 

K.irw.tr ... liS'25 go 84'13 81 6"78 11 II'36 10 4"47 4 0'23 I u6·so 105 95'72 92 
Ratn3.giri ... 95'94 85 63"32 77 5"31 6 3"8o 5 1'76 I 0"06 . .. 103'01 92 6p8 8• 
Ali bag ... 85'04 78 84"42 68 3"02 4 3.04 4 1'07 1 . .. . .. 89'13 83 8T46 7• Thana ... g8·55 86 9978 8o 3"53 5 3'92 4 2'13 I . .. . .. 104"21 9• 103'70 84 

Gujartit. 

Surat ... 36"0J 44 37"46 46 2'37 3 0'22 1 0'16 ... . .. . .. 38"56 47 37"68 47 Broach ... 41'46 41 43"79 41 1'62 3 0'14 . .. 0'13 ... . .. . .. 43'21 44 43"93 41 
Kaira ... 31"34 39 36"35 45 0'75 • 0'31 I 0'12 . .. 1'35 I 32'21 41 38'01 47 Godhra ... 39·36 43 54.9 53 1"05 3 o·og . .. 0'23 1 0'70 1 40"64 47 55"73 54 Ahmedabad ... 3 1'79 35 35"86 41 0'93 • 0'10 ... 0'17 . .. 0"87 I 32"89 37 36"83 42 

Sinda 

Karichi ... 5"55 6 13'54 6 0'95 2 1'93 4 0"55 1 . .. . .. T05 9 15'47 10 
L3.rk3.na ... r8o 5 2'95. 5 0'36 3 2'10 3 0'53 1 o·o5 . .. 2'69 9 5'10 8 
Sukkur ... 1'43 4 1'49 3 0'49 3 1'74 4 0"63 I . .. . .. 2'55 8 3'23 7 Hyderabad ... 4'20 7 19"47 9 0"36 • 1'03 • 0"38 1 0'33 1 4"94 10 20'83 12 
Nawibshab ... ... . .. 15'46 ,. ... . .. 1'31 3 ... . .. ... . .. . .. 16'77 >5 
Mir~urkMs ... 5'23 8 19'46 '4 o·gB • o·66 2 0'59 I 0'01 . .. 6·8o " 20'13 16 
Jaco abad ... 2'01 4 277 9 0'49 3 2'71 4 0"62 I 0'14 I 3'12 8 5'62 14 

In the Presidency P'?per the kharif rains were about average at four stations in the 
Deccan and two . each tn the Kamatak, the Konkan and Gujarat. They considerably 
exceeded th~t ijm1t at three stations in Gujarat and one in the Deccan and in the hilly 
tracts borden.ng on the Sahyadris. Elsewhere they were in defect, particularly in Sholapur, 
Satara and BIJ:ipur. The rab1 rains were deficient throughout Gujarat, the Deccan and the 
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Karniltak. In the Konkan they exceeded the average at two stations and were normal at 
one. The hot weather rains were generally deficient except at two stations in the Deccan 
and three in Gujar3.t. In Sind the kharif rains were two to four times. the normal in Lower 
Sind and about normal in Upper Sind. The rabi rains generally exceeded the average exfept 
at one station. The south-west monsoon opened early in the first week of June on the 
Konkan coast and the current being strong at once penetrated inland1 rapidly crossing the 
Sahyadris and reaching Gujarat by the end of the week. It gave good rain almost everywhere 
during the first fortnight and enabled lands to be prepared for sowing. A break followed 
lasting for a week, and rain was again received in the last week of the month affording 
sufficient moisture for kharif sewings which were rapidly put in hand everywhere. In July 
the fall was generally sufficient for the completion of kharif sowing and for transplantation in 
the Konkan. The seedlings were generally in good condition except in the three northern 
districts of the Dec.can and Gujar3.t where the crops suffered from excess of moisture and 
agricultural operations were retarded. The fall in August was far short of the average and 
the crops in the eastern parts of the Deccan and Karnitak began to show signs of distress. 
Elsewhere their condition was generally satisfactory. In September the rain was up to 
requirements in Gujarclt, the Konkan and the three northern districts of the Deccan, where the 
crops were generally doing well. Elsewhere it was much in defect of the average, but the 
fall at the end of the month proved useful for the standing crops which had been suffering 
from drought. More rain was needed for general rabi sowing. October rain was received in 
the south and east Deccan and in the Karncltak and Konkan, reviving the surviving kharif crops 
and facilitating rabi sowings which were vigorously in progress at the end of the month. This 
rain did not reach Gu jar cit and Khoindesh \'lrhere more rain was needed for late-sown crops. 
November was practically rainless. The rabi sowings were completed but the standin~ rabi 
crops, especially on the light soil, required rain early. Beyond a few isolated showers m the 
Deccan and Karn:Hak there was no rain in December and the standing crops, except those 
in favourable situations and where helped by irrigation, suffered from lack of moisture. The 
season on the whole was a fair one except in the eastern parts of Poena and S3.t3.ra, five 
talukas of Sholapur and three of Bijapur, where it was bad. Distress prevailed in these tracts 
though it was not very acute. In Sind there was extraordinarily heavy rain in July, August 
and September in the southern districts. The damage caused by it was enhanced by breaches 
in canals which flooded parts of the country. Later on, however, the season improved, and as 
there was no frost the crops yielded fairly well. In Upper Sind the inundation was poor; the 
river fell much earlier than usual and canals were very short of water, which greatly reduced 
the outturn in places. 

5.-0uTTuRN oF CRoPs. 

The following table gives the approximate outtum of the principal crops by percentages 
{too denoting a normal crop, i.e., one valued at 12 annas in the rupee):-

Chapte-r IV. 
PRODUCTION 

AND 
DISTRlBUTION. 

Kharif. Rabi. 

~ 

~ Peren· 
" • Cotton • nial 

No. District. " :s Sugar-
" 6 "' ci ::2~-5 d ., 

~ 
.,; " cane. 

~ >. s >. ·;: t • ·;: "' "' -~ ·s ,§ "' . ~ 'li ~ 1 6 E 
~ • . .,; • :;;' "' ~:s "' ~ 

c ~-0 0! O!!l 0 0! :.: ~ ;:; 
~ "' ;> 1-o ::> en ~ ------ - --- 1---

I Ahmedabad ... 75 67 98 67 67 67 67 67 ss ... 93 ... 67 74 83 67 100 8J 
2 Kaira ... lOS 75 125 108 117 go 100 67 SJ ... 92 ... 77 75 117 so so 8;> 
3 Panch MaMls ... 0 68 92 100 BJ 91 75 SJ sB 67 ... 92 ... 43 42 so 42 67 75 
4 Broach ... 75 ss ss 75 so ss 67 82 63 ... 92 ... 75 83 92 ... .. . 75 
5 Surat ... 87 94 109 94 94 93 86 68 75 ... 89 ... 59 59 83 ... . .. 8.; 
6 West Khandesh ... roB roo 93 92 67 67 SJ 83 92 104 ... 100 78 SJ 92 67 . .. 125 

7 East Khtindesh ... IOO 100 75 75 . .. 67 83 74 83 92 ... ... ,s 75 75 83 ... 7~ 
8 Nasik ... 50 75 99 ss 75 75 75 ,. so 75 ... 67 6g 67 67 67 ... ~ .. 
9 Ahmednagar ... gg 102 33 rO'] 117 93 Sg 84 So So ... 97 87 ,s 98 78 .. . 10:! 

10 Poona ... 92 67 91 117 100 88 42 48 67 so ... 36 68 so 83 67 ... loO 
II Shol:ipur ... ... 21 28 33 33 42 33 24 17 25 ... 42 48 29 25 42 .. . 67 
12 Sat:ira ... 67 so 78 67 75 67 ss 63 ss ss ... 68 70 ss 67 75 .. . 92 
IJ Belgau(n ... 75 68 67 67 67 67 67 65 75 ... 67 67 57 67 96 ,s . .. 95 
14 Bij:ipur ... 57 47 66 47 42 33 42 46 34 ... 57 67 63 53 so 49 ... 67 
IS Dbirwar ... 75 67 54 67 67 67 67 63 71 ... 75 so 75 67 7S 91 ... 77 
16 Thana ... 83 ... 100 67 100 100 83 74 83 ... ... ... 100 92 100 ... .. . 92 
17 Kolaba ... .. ... roo 100 100 92 83 95 100 ... ... ... ... 83 ... .. . .. . 100 
18 Ratnoigirl ... ... so 75 75 75 67 67 67 75 ... ... .. . ... 75 ... ... .. . 67 
19 Kinara ... so ... 75 ... 67 50 33 6o so .. . ... ... ... so ... ... .. . 92 
20 Kacichi ... 54 50 50 ... so 67 ... 75 67 ... 50 ... 68 100 58 .. . 67 ss 
01 Lirlr:ana ... ss ss 67 ... so so ... ss s8 .. . ss ... 67 ss 50 . .. ss ss 
22 Sukkur ... ss ss so ... 61 s8 ... 42 so ... 67 ... 73 .s 42 . .. so 75 
23 Hyderabad ... so so so ... 33 67 .. . 6o ss ... so ... 66 ss so .. . 75 67. 
24 Nawoihshah ... 58 ss so ... 67 ss 33 ss ss ... so ... ss s8 75 . .. ss 33 
25 Thar and Poirkar ... so 51 58 ... so ss so 42 so ... ss ... 67 33 ss . .. so .. . 
26 Upper Sind Frontier . 75 67 75 ... ... . .. ... 59 ss ... 67 ... 75 25 42 .. . 75 83 

• For ma1ze. 
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During the year under report very little damage was done to the crops by insect pests 
except in Rahuri {Ahmednagar district) and parts of Guja~at and Klul.ndesh. Locusts 
appeared in most of the Sind districts and. caused some loss m Larkana and Nawabshah. 
They also appeared in the Ahmedabad, Ka~ra and Kolaoa d1stncts, and m the Palanpur and 
K3.thi3.wcir Agenctes, but fortunately did no damage. Grass-~?ppers :were. reported th1s year 
from several parts of the Presidency as a regular pest on b3.Jrl and JOW3.n. In some places 
they necessitated the resowing of jow:iri, and did damage to the extent of 20 to 30 per cent. 
to the b8.jri crop in part of the Ahmednagar district. There was a somewhat serious 
outbreak of ratadia disease (a sort of small red mite) on kharif jowar in the }ala! pur taluka 
(Sural district) and aphis affected fennel in the Kaira district. The tobacco stem borer was 
prevalent in the Kaira di~tri7t and the boll-worm on exot_ic cotton.s s~c.h as cambodia and 
buri in the Ahmedabad d1stnct. The stem borer was nollced on JOwan at the Surat and 
Jalgaon farms, the tobacco stem borer, leaf roller and aphis on the Nadiad farm and the til 
top-shoot roller .on the Nad!ad and Sural farms. On the Dohad farm some damage was done 
by hairy caterpillars to matze and by cereospera to groundnut, whtle the tur crop was badly 
affected by pod caterpillars. The operations against rice-hoppers in the Belgaum district were 
continued during the year by the Agricultural Association. Owing to the heavy rains the 
attack was slight, and till the middle of September 1914, the hoppers were confined to the 
bandhs of the rice fields. 

7.-PRICES. 

FOT details see Prices and Wages in India, 

Except in the Karnatak the area under food-grains in the Presidency proper was lower 
than in the previous year, but the outturn was better, and the prices of the chief staples fell 
slightly on the whole although still considerably above the average. In the Karnatak and 
Sind the acreage was higher but the outturn lower than in 1912-IJ. Prices, however, were 
on a level with those in other parts of the Presidency. Better internal communications and 
the entrance of India into the world's commerce minimize the effect of the season on prices, 
and the complication of factors is such that no general account of their interplay is possible. 
Turning ta particulars, jowciri was cheaper almost everywhere. In GujarAt a rupee bought 
from ito I seer more, in the Deccan and Kam:itak I to 2 seers, and in Sind I to 2i seers. B3.jri 
rose somewhat in Gujarat, but cheapened elsewhere. The price of rice generally ruled 
higher than in 1912·13 except in the Konkan. Wheat was cheaper, but gram distinctly 
dearer. The prices of cotton generally follow closely the home market for the American crop. 
The price of Broach cotton was 1'97 per cent. below the five years' average and 2·61 per cent. 
below the previous year's figure, while Khandesh cotton was 14·96 and 14·29 per cent_ below 
the average and last season's price. On the other hand Dharwar cotton fetched a fraction 
more than in 1912-13, though its price was 6·7 I per cent. below the average. Grass was 
somewhat dearer at Ahmedabad, Dharwar and Urkana and kadbi at three stations in the 
Presidency and one in Sind_ Elsewhere the prices of both ruled easier. 

8.-WAGES. 

The scarcity of labour in the Presidency proper has again been very marked, and wages 
show a continued tendency to advance. Not a single district reports a fall in wages, and the 
majority report a rise. Even in the areas affected by scarcity or famine there was no fall. 
Cultivators whose fields failed them left their homes in search of work for themselves and 
grazing for their cattle, with the remarkable result that in Malsiras, the worst affected taluka 
in Sholapur, the worst affected district, wages actually showed a tendency to rise. Again, the 
Nira Right Bank Canal and the Mahuli Bridge works in the Satara district could not obtain 
all the labour required, although a considerable portion of the district was suffering from famine 
or scarcity. Nor did the migration of the populace involve any sacrifice; on the e;ontrary the 
readiness with which .the emigrants pay arrears of land revenue on their return is evidence of 
the high wages they earn. The seasonal migration in search of wurk is not confined to scarcity 
areas; almost every district sends its quota of labourers to Bombay and other centres of 
industry. _In consequence there is a general cry in the mouth of the larger agriculturist who 
does not h1mself put hand to the plough that agricultural labour is unobtainable. This of course 
is an exaggeration, but the fact remains that such labour, though no more efficient, is scarcer 
and dearer, and that if agriculture is to hold its own with the industrial development of the 
~residencl:", more attent~on mus~ be paid to the _use of lab<;>ur-saving devices. Happily there 
IS some e\'lde:nc~ that th1s t_ruth IS bemg borne mto the mmds of the more progressive culti
vators. VVhde m the Presidency proper the nature of the season is having less and less effect 
on the wages of labour, conditions are somewhat different in Sind. The local labour available 
is barely sufficient. in a normal _Year, .and wages are high. But if the season is poor in Cutch, 
!\·Iarw:ir or Baluchistan, there ts an mfl.ux of labourers which tends to reduce wages. In the 
year unrl.t>r report there was no such influx, and wages were either stationary or rose throughout 
Lhe Prc.vmce. 
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_r. The suspensions and remissions of land revenue 
Presidency proper during the revenue year ending 31 st 
following table:-

granted in each 
July, 1914, are 

distnd of the Gene<al. 
shown in the 

Current year's 
Current year's revenue. 

District, 
fixed demand. 

Suspended. Remitted • . 
a.. a.. Rs. 

Ahmedabad ... . .. 14,85,J68 2,573 14,628 
Kahil ... . .. . .. 20,19,528 ~1,614 826 
Panch Mahils ... . .. 3.49.57.11 Nil. 4,016 
Broach ... . .. . .. l!JO,J4,I29 Nil. t6,3S• 
Surat ... ... ... 2J,S010JI Nil. 37,668 
Thin a ... ... ... IJ,7412o8 5.355 2,177 
Ahmednagar ... ... r6,s7,Bt 7 Nil, 431 
East Khindesh ... ... 26,83.413 Nil. t 
West Kh.tndesh ... ... 17,09,107 Nil. 251 . 

Nasik ... ... ... 16,t6,027 8,197 45.921 
Poona ... . ... ... •J,s•.429 2 119,263 10,489 
Soitd.ra ... ... ... 19,38,t86 8J,J74 42,0J8 
Sholipur ... ... . .. n,gt,78g 6,JJ,S78 Nil • 
Belgaum ... ... . .. 15,94.879 51,101 tt9 
Bijipur ... . .. . .. 14,J6,974. 1,88,171 1,290 

Dhltrwir ... ... ... 28,81,251 34o509 9,207 
K4nara ... ... ... 9.83,633 49 1,383 
Koliba ... ... ... 13,13,01:3 IJO g8 
Ratmigiri ... ... .. . 8,58,281 2,893 18 

. The province of Sind is ?ot included in the abo~e table be~ause it is ordinarily con. 
stdered to be exem'{lt from famme and the rules regardmg suspensions and remissions differ 
from those in Ioree m the Presidency proper. It must also be noted that by no means all the 
suspensions and remissions shown are the result of poor crops; some are granted for special 
reasons and some are quasi-permanent and are granted yearly pending a revision settlement. 
In the Ratnagiri district, for example, none of the suspensions or remissions are reported to be 
due to failure of the crops. On the other hand the table deals with the current year's revenue 
only, and does not include the suspensions of former years which are automatically remitted if not 
recoverable within three years. The only areas which suffered from real scarcity were the 
Shohl.pur district and parts of the Poona, Bijapur and Satara districts. In Ahmednagar, 
where famine conditions prevailed in the previous year, there were good rains in June and 
july, 1913, and all famine operations were closed in August. 

2:. As in the previous year at Ahnt.ednagar, it was found unnecessary to open any relief Sh~lipur, Poona, 
works, as the working classes displayed an extraordinary mobility and readily left their BiJ&pur and Sitara. 

villages to find employment, of which there was an abundance, either in their own or the 
adjoining districts. The situation was almost entirely met by the suspension, in whole or in 
part, of land revenue and takavi collections and the provision of cheap fodder. Such, however, 
is the growing independence of the cultivator that Government grass was looked on with dis-
favour except in Sholapur, where 8o lakhs of pounds were taken up. The reason why 
comparatively speaking so little grass was taken in the scarcity area was that the temporary 
emigrants took the more valuable portion of their cattle with them and thus limited the number 
of cattle to be provided lor in the home villages. Moreover the Deccan rayat prefers .kadbi 
to grass lor his cattle and was ready to pay very high prices lor kadbi and to raise fodder by 
irrigation. But it was the exportation of cattle on a large scale conducted by the people them· 
selves that saved the situation, for had those cattle remained, Government would have bad to 
provide much larger stocks of fodder. Doles were granted to village servants, whose presence 
in the village was essential, and to destitute persons and their dependents who were unable to 
emigrate. The number, however, of persons requiring gratuitous relief was remarkably small. 
In Shol<i.pur, where conditions were worst, 21 kitchens were established for the distribution of 
cooked food, but the highest number of persons attending them was only po (April, 1914). 
The highest number of indigents in receipt of a grain dole otherwise than at the kitchens was 
only 135 (March, 1914). Other famine measure::; were liberal grants for the improvement of 
village water-supplies and the distribution of takavi, details of which have already been given 
in section 11 sub-section J, of this chapter. · 
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General. 

Central societies. 

Agricultural 
societies. 

K on-a~ricultural 
societi"ts. 

The banking crisis, 

3.-Co-operative Societies. 

For details see the Annual Report on Co-operative Societies for the year 1913-1914 and tables under 
Co-operative Societies printed in Part 11 of the Statistics of British India. 

I.-PRESIDENCY PROPER. 

1. During the year ending Jist March, 19I4, the number of societies of all kinds rose 
from SIS to 6g8, the membership from 46,221 to 66,704 and the working capital from 
Rs. 48147,763 toRs. 66113,135· Two hundred and twelve new societies were registered and 
29 cancelled. The total profit earned advanced from Rs. 1,42,280 to Rs. I,9o,s78, and apart 
from this sum the societies hold Rs. 21121999 on account of reserve fund. 

2. The term "Central u is applied only to Unions and Societies which lend more than 
half their funds to other societies. The number of such societies rose from four to six, ahd 
their working capital from Rs. IJ,64,s6s to Rs. 17,94,S31. The share capital amounts to 
Rs. 4,08,221, deposits by members toRs. ] 18],041 and loans and deposits by non-members 
to Rs. s,71,66J. The Bombay Central Co-operative Bank made 3S3 loans of an aggregate 
value of Rs. 10,42,293, and its recoveries amounted toRs. 8,301 184. There were no defaults. 
At the close of the year the total outstandings were Rs. 1J,73,878. The net profit on the 
year's working was Rs. 21,977, of which Rs. 13,343 were utilized for paying a dividend of 
6 per cent., Rs. 71ooo were carried to the reserve fund, and the remainder set aside for the 
payment of bonuses to borrowing societies. The Bank's chief activities are devoted to the 
financing of the sugarcane cultivation under the Nira Canal through the medium of the local 
soctehes. 

3· Agricultural societies are mainly of the Raiffeisen type, the essential principles of 
which are unlimited joint liability, a restrided area of membership, an indivisible reserve fund, 
gratuitous service, and the rejection of shares and dividends. The number of societies classed 
as agricultural advanced during the year from 409 to 568, their membership from 27,9os to 
38,62I, and their working capital from Rs. 22,4I,896 toRs. 28,o3,849· Only Rs. I,8s,6S7 or 
6! per cent. of the last figure represent loans from Government as against 9 per cent. in 1913 
and 20 per cent. in 1910. Local deposits from members and non-members advanced from 
Rs. 6,I8,27S toRs. 8,71,249, their percentage of the working capital rising from 27 to JI. 
The amount derived from financing institutions rose from Rs. 13,30,965 toRs. 15,96,667, 
and these loans constituted 57 per cent. of the societies' total funds as against 59 per cent. in 
the preceding year. Considerable attention was paid during the year to the popularization of 
co-operative purchase and distribution among agriculturists. Satisfactory beginnings were 
made, and since the close of the year a special Assistant Registrar has been appointed to 
forward the movement. 

4· For statistical purposes non-agricultural societies are all those which are neither 
agricultural or central societies. Among them are Peoples' Banks commercial societies 
purchase and distributive societies, employees' and Government servants' ~ocieties, weavers! 
societies and mill-hands' and labourers' societies. The number of such societies rose durinO' 
the year from I02 to 124, their membership from 16,780 to 26.472 and their working capital fro~ 
Rs. 12,4I,302 toRs. 20,I4,75S· Loans and deposits from non-members totalled Rs. 3 67,o22 
and deposits from members Rs. 6,79,836. The net profit earned rose from Rs. 6J,237 to 
Rs. 7S,6IO. 

S· The sudden contraction of credit which resulted from the banking crisis of I913 had 
little effect _on co-operative societies. Rural societies, and all those with unlimited liability, 
escaped w1thout any damage or inconvenience at all, and the majority of limited societies 
reported larger deposits than withdrawals during the last three months of rgi 3· Cases even 
came to notice in which considerable sums were withdrawn from joint stock banks and 
~ransfer~ed to societies. The Bo.mbay Central Co-operative B~nk was temporarily affected 
10 that 1ts shares fell) and some of tts short-term deposits were w1thdrawn 1 but it was never 
forced to ':~top or curtail its lending business or to raise its rates. At no time was the bank 
in the slightest danger and its position now seems as strong as ever. 

2.-SIND. 

There we:e eleven societies in existence at the beginning of the year1 and six more were 
registered dunng its course. Sixteen of the societies are agricultural and with unlimited 
!iability, and there is one limited non-agricultural society in Karachi. The total membership 
mcreased from I,37I to I,902 and the w.orking capital from Rs. JJ,2S8 toRs. so,8s7· The 
profit f~r the year was Rs. 3·378. Owmg to the. lack of business training among the 
Zammdars, the establishment and conduct of the affairs of a!!Ticultural societies in Sind are 
attended with especial difficulties. 

0 
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4.-Horticulture. 

PUBLIC GARDENS. 
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1. Eleven public gardens were maintained by the Bombay Municipality, including the Bombay Municipal 
site of the temporary band-~tand at Chowpatti. The total number of visitors to the Victoria Gardens. 

Gardens rose from I,4g6,569 to r,665,973· An entrance fee was charged on eighteen days 
when there was a band; the number of visitors on such days rose slightly from 26,669 to 
26,862 but the fees realized fell from Rs. 2,829 toRs. 2,736, owing to 3. lar<Ter attendance of 
children who are charged reduced fees. New plants were added to the colle~tion by means of 
purcha.se and exchange. Thirty-seven animals and birds were presented, 28 were born in the 
gardens, 105 were obtained by purchase and 5 by .exchabge. Casualties numbered I 1 I. This 
year as last there was an outbreak of rinderpest amongst the deer, but proper precautions were 
taken and only two deaths occurred. A stray pariah dog managed to enter the gardens one 
night, and unfortunately caused the death of ten antelopes and one Persian gazelle. The 
municipal budget grant for all the gardens was RS. 112919771 of which Rs. 1,2o,oo3 were 
expended. Difficulty was again experienced in obtaining competent m:ilis or even ordinary 
coolies for work in the gardens. Shortage of water-supply was an additional difficulty. 

2. These gardens are maintained at Poona by the Agri-Horticultural Society ef Western Empress and Bund 
India. The year was very favourable for garden work as the rainfall was timely and fairly Gardens, Poona. 

wtll.distributed, but serious damage was done to mango and plantain trees by a violent dust 
and hail storm in April. The income of the Empress Gardens, including an opening balance 
of Rs. 317I8, was Rs. 28,577 and the expenditure, including the Bund Garden deficit, was 
Rs. 271434· The closing balance \vas Rs. I,I43· The income from the sale of seeds was 
Rs. 6,oo6, from the sale and hire of plants Rs. g,349, from cut flowers Rs. 3,814, from fruit 
Rs. 1,537 and from vegetables Rs. 700. The Bund Garden cost Rs. '•753 to maintain, of 
which Rs. I102 I were raised by the sale of produce, etc., Rs. Ioo were contributed by the 
Suburban Municipality and the balance was paid out of the Empress Garden funds. The 
labour difficulty is felt at Poona as well as in Bombay 1 and a revised scale of wages is under 
consideration. 

5.-Forests. 

Far details see the Annual Report on Forests for 1913~14 and tables under Forests 
printed in Part IV (b) of the Statistics of British India. 

I.-NORTHERN CIRCLE. 

1. The area of reserved forest increased by 19 I acres and that of protected forest Area. 
-decreased by 2I9 acres. The total area under forest, including the leased forest of the D:ings, 
stood at 3,047 square miles 550 acres on 30th June, I914. 

2. Special boundary marks were put up along 92 miles of forest boundary in the Kol<i.ba Boundaries. 

Division at a cost of Rs. 1,546. Rs. 2,845 were spent on repairing and colouring existing 
cairns. The total expenditure on demarcation amounted toRs. 4,391. 

3· Thirty~one coupes for the year 1914~15 and 433 for 1915~I6 (in advance), aggre- Working plans. 
gating 25,457 acres in all, were laid out by surveyors at a total cost of Rs. 1,76g. 

4· Including the cases pending from the previous year, prosecutions numbered 407 as Forest offence~. 
against 353 in 1912-13. Out of the 31 I cases decided by the magistracy, 289 resulted in 
convictions ~nd 22 in acquittals. The percentage of convictions rose markedly from 87 to 
g2·3. In 3,490 instances the offender compounded the case or was discharged with a warning. 
The amount of compensation recO\·ered in such cases rose from Rs. 6,970 to Rs. 7,552. The 
nuffiber of offences remaining undetected advanced from 1,212 to I,363. There was a 
noticeable decline in the number of cattle impounded, the figure being I9,124 as compared 
with 22,666 in the previous year. 

5· The area successfully protected from fire was 1,586,523 acres, the area burnt Forest fires. 
having increased from 24,809 to.Jo,528 acres. The cost of fire protection fell slightly from 
Rs. 24,557 toRs. 23,847· 

6. The value of timber granted free of charge rose from Rs. 5,221 toRs. 10,410. Free granN. 

7· The total e)(;.penditure incurred on plantations and nurseries amounted to Rs. 5,494~ Nat11ral and ;urilicial 
The Casuarina plantations in Kol:iba and North Th:ina have proved successful, and are reproduction. 

expected to provide a new and milcli. needed supply of fuel. 

8. The total outlay under this head rose from Rs. 44.450 toRs. 52,I12. 
Rs. I4,230 were expended on roads and Rs. 34,007 on buildings. 

Of this sum Communicatiol':i 
and building,;. 

g. The revenue increased from Rs. 15,32,472 toRs. 16,s8,157 and the expenditure Financial result:i,. 

decreased !rom Rs. 7,10,878 toRs. 5·94,498. Thus the net surplus amounted toRs. 10,63,659 
as against Rs 8,21,594 in the previous year. 

D 676-14 
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2.-CENTRAL CiRCLE. 

1 The area of forest of all sorts remained practically unchanged. The: area of pro. 
posed .forest notified under section 4 of the Indian Forest Act, and awaiting settlement at 
the close of the year, stood at 4 square miles 510 acres. The total area under forest at the 
close of the year amounted to 6,280 square miles 378 acres. 

.... New cairns were erected along 124 miles of forest boundaries at a cost of Rs. I,ooo, 
and old cairns on 3,260 miles of boundary were repaired at a cost of Rs. 1,82.4. In the 
previous yea.r I 43 miles of new boundary were thus demar~ated and 4,93 I m1les of old 
boundary repaired at a cost of Rs. 1,234 and Rs. 1,817 respecbvely. 

3· No forest surveys were undertaken. during the year. 

4· Revised working ·plans were prepared for the Anjan forests of the Dhulia and 
Pimpalner ranges, West Khandesh, and for the Satmala reserved forests, East Khandesh. 
Data for the preparation of a working plan for the forests of the Mulshi range, Poona 
division, were collt:cted. 

5·. Including arrears from the previous year, there were 5I2 prosecutions en account of 
fores_t offences, out of which 43 cases remained undecided at the close of the year. The 
corresponding figures for 1912-13 were 436 and 67. Out of the cases decided 447 resulted 
in convictions and 22 in acquittals, the percentage of convictions obtained rising from 91·8 
to 95"3· The number of offences compounded under section 67 of the Forest Act, ir.cluding 
those in which the offenders were warned only, was 6,685 as compared with 7,334 in the 
previous yea.r, and the amount recovered as compensation .was Rs. 35,7I 7 as compared with 
Rs. 33,301. The number of cattle impounded decreased from 102,269 to 79,510. This was 
probably due to fodder being plentiful everywhere except in the Eastern Decean, where there 
are now practically no forests in charge of the Forest Department. 

6. The area of forest traversed by fire showed a large increase from 38,288 to 
I42,268 acres. The previous year, however, was an exceptional one, as on account of the 
scarcity of (odder people had an. incentive to keep the forests from being burnt. Moreover, 
in that ye.ar large quantities of grass were cut, whereas in the year now under review the 
fodder scarcity was much less pronounced and the large areas of dry grass remaining uncut 
gave great facilities for the initiation and spread of fires. Nevertheless the present figure 
shows an advance on that of the normal year I9I I-I21 when only 101,792· acres were burnt. 
The expenditure on fire protection rose from Rs. I8,545 toRs. 20,01 I. 

7· _The value of timber granted free of charge was Rs. 8!291 as against Rs. 7,342 in 
the prev10us year. 

8. The expenditure on roads amounted toRs. 18,g28 and on buildings toRs. 32,5r-I. 
These figures are higher than those of the previous year, which were Rs.- 15,220 and Rs. 28,26o 
respectively. 

g. Excluding from consideration famine fodder operations, revenue increased from 
Rs. 8,24,994 to Rs. g,oo,67 5 and expenditure decreased from Rs. 5, 73,7 26 t.o Rs. 5,66,o38. The 
surplus was thus Rs. 3,34,637> or Rs. 83,369 higher than last year's fiP"Ure. The expenditure 
on fodder operations chargeable to the provincial budget amounted~ to· Rs. 73,370 and the 
receipts toRs. s8,o46. The corresponding figures for the preceding year were Rs. 1,o9,682 
and Rs. 2,46,335. T~e r.eceipts in that year, however, were swollen by- large payments on 
account of grass supphed m I9I I-I2. 

3.-SOUTHERN CiRCLE. 

I. The area of reserved forest 
forest decreased by I o square miles. 
stood at 4,6oi square miles I39 acres. 

increased by I I square miles, but that of protected 
The total area under forest at the· close of the year 

2. Two hundred and sixteen miles of boundaries were artificialljr demarcated during 
the year at a cost of Rs. 51 7· 

3· One working plan covering an area of I 3 square miles in the southern divkion of 
K:lnara was sanctioned during the year., 

.4· The number of prosecutions IRCreased from 258 to 269, but the percentage of 
acqUittals fell from 22 to 18. The number of compoundings was 3,955 as against 3,38o, and 
the compensation recovered rose from Rs. 17,6II toRs. 20,I47· 

5· Protec~ion _was attempt~d over an .area pf 1,944 square miles as compared with 
1,gi2 square mtles m the precedmg year. fhe percentage of failure rose from 2·4 to 5.

7 and the .area successfully protected decreased f~om I,866 to I,833 square miles. This 
comparatiVely unfavourable result was due to defective monsoon and late rains. The presence 
of dead bamboos also added to the difficulties in extinguishing fires. 

6. The value of forest produce granted free was Rs- 14,358 as against Rs. 8,193 in U1.-prevwus year. .. 
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7· The exp€!nditure on new buildings rose from Rs. r6,gz2 to t<s. 23,149, and on new 
roads from Rs. 3,371 toRs. 13.417. Repairs to existing buildings, roads, paths, \Veils and 
other works cost Rs. 31,503 . 

. 8. Revenue advanced markedly from Rs. 19,08,195 toRs. 20,18,753 and expenditure 
(shghtly) from Rs. IO,IO!S46 to. Rs, !0,90,990, The resulting surplus of Rs. 9,27,763 
constitutes a record, and IS due to the favourable conditions of the market for timber and 
fo,rest produce and an increase in the quantity of fuel exploited during the year. 

4.-SIND CIRCLE. 

Ch•pter IV. 
PRODUCTION 

AND 
DISTRIBUTION. 

Communications 
and buildings . 

Financial results. 

l. The area of reserved forest increased by 2 square miles 6oS acres and stood at Area. 
I,IJ8 square mil~ 496 acres at the close of the year. The area of protected forest 
(585 acres) remamed u~changed. Of the reserved forests 19 square miles 374 acres were 
added by alluvial accretions, and 17 square miles 236 acres were eroded by the river during 
the year. 

2_. External boundaries. were ar~ifl~ially demarcated during the year over a length of Boundarie9• 

Ig mtle_s I,98o feet. Repatrs to existing boundaries were carried out over a length of 
2,070 miles 2,517 feet. The wotk was done by free labour in exchange for cert!ain privileges 
granted by the Forest Department. Internal boundaries consisting of rides 20 feet wide 
were cut over a length of 5 miles, ' ' 

3· The area awaiti~g forest settlement at the beginning of the ye~r was 381430 acres, Settlement.· · 
and 255 acres we_r~ notified under section 4 of the Indian Forest Act, making a total of 
38,685 acres requmng settlement. Of this area, 35,388 acres were constituted as reserved 
forest under section I9 of the Indian Forest Act, 4 acres were omitted from the final 
settlement and allowed for a path, and 3,293 acres were awaiting settlement at the close of 
the year. 

4· The prescriptions of the working pla.ns were adhered to and the prescribed coupes wo,lcing plan,; 
duly exploited. The revision of the working plan for the Jerruck Division was taken in hand 
during the touring season, and the report is oow in course of preparation. 

5. Of the 127 cases tried by the magistracy, I oS resulted in conviction and I 9 in acquittal. Fores~ offences. 
The percentage of failure fell from 24 to 15. Including cases of illicit grazing, the number of 
offences compounded under section 67 of the Indian Forest i\ct was 3,258 and the amount 
recovered as compensation was Rs. 6,576. There were also 105 cases in which the offenders 
were discharged with a warning. 

6~ Two hundred and six fires occurred during the year as compared with Io6 in the Forest fires. 
previous year, the areas burnt being 10, rIg acres and 3, 7 20 acres respectively. 

7. Natural reproduction during: the year under report was poor in the Sukkur and Natural and artificial 
Naushahro divisions and moderate in the Hyderabad and Jerruck divisions. The area. flooded reproduction. 
was 414,356 acres as against 440,877 acres in the previous year.· Artificial reproduction was 
carried on with and without the aid of cereal cultivation, and the results are reported to be 
generally good. 

8. The value of timber and other forest produce given free for agricultural purpose• PT.egranh. 
and the construction of dwellingS, temples and mosques was Rs. 21 I I 2 as against Rs. 465 in 
the preceding year. 

g. No roads for ill'Spection or transport purposes werc:r constructed during the year. Communications, 
New buildings were constructed at a total cost of Rs. 8,88g and repairs t.o. eXi.sting buildings'· buildings and 

f f k 
irrigation. were carried out at a cost of Rs. 5.340. The total cost o orest ungatlon wor s was 

Rs. 7·392. 

!0. 
prices. 

The revenue decreased from Rs. 4,55,699 toRs. 41'4•'5'• mainly owing to a fall in 
The expenditure rose from Rs. 2,14,714 toRs. 2,24,313. 

Ci.-Mines and Quarries. 

For details see tables urtder Mineral Production in Part I of the Statistits of British India. 

Mining, in this Pres!dency! is practised to a smal(extent. only, the chief prod~ct l:ie!ng 
manganese. The gold mmmg mdustry of the Dharwar d1strict was at a stand-~hll. dunng 
the year. Two mining companies,· working m·anganese, in the Panch Ma~3.ls distnct, v!a., 
the Shivd.jpur Syndicate and ~he Bamankua Manga~ese Company, w?re amalgamated dun~g 
the year. Both companies d1d well. No prospectmg or explonng hcenses·were gran~ed ~n 
the Kclnara district. One exploring· license previously granted was renewe~; . Q~arrymg IS 

carried on in the Kaira, Surat, Thana, Kolaba, Hyderabad and Karacln d1stncts. The 
quarries of the Thana district produce. valuable building stones. The products ?f other 
districts are chiefly used for local p&rposes only, ~ut the Surat ~nd !<olaba quames, se!'d 
some stone and murum to Bombay. fuller'S" ea~th ts .to be found .m· Sm? onl~; the quarne~ 
in the Hyderabad district ario valuabi.,, and a httle of the earth 1s obtamed- "' the Karach" 
and Larkana districts. 

Financial results. 
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Number of factories. 
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Accid~n.ts. 

Prost:cutions, 

lnsptttion. 

General. 

7.-Power Industries and Handicrafts. 

For-

DECENNIAL REVIEW 

See-
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION REPORT FOR rgll-1912, PART II, 

PAGES r46-r52. 

For details see Statistics of British India, Part 1-lndustrial. 

The cotton industry is by far the most important industry in the Presidency, and it centres 
chiefly in Bombay and Ahmedabad. Details as to the number of factories and operatives 
connected with the industry are given below in the section dealing with the working of the 
Factories Act. Raw cotton was easily available, and prices fell owing to the accumulation of 
~tocks. Thus a good year for the mills might have been expected1 but partly because of the 
famine conditions prevailing in the United Provinces and partly because of the serious 
financial crisis brought about by the failure of some of the Indian banking concerns, there was 
a period of very marked depression in the middle of the year. The total production of woven 
goods fell from 230 to 218 million pounds and that of yam from 485! to 479i million 
pounds. There was a satisfactory improvement in the first quarter of the calendar year 1914, 
and the figures of production for that period showed an improvement over the previous year's 
figures for the corresponding period. Ahmedabad suffered less than Bombay, for though the 
output of woven goods declined, that of yarn showed an appreciable increase. Local gins and 
presses 1n the cotton growing districts d1d well on the whole. Even in Shohipur, where there 
was no local crop owing to famine, the gins and presses carried on quite successfully with 
imported cotton. There was a small but wide-spread increase in the number of flour and rice 
mills and oil-presses, which is probably due to the fact that manual labour is proving more 
expensive. The sugarcane industry on the Nira Canal is progressing well with the aid of 
cheap capital furnished by the Baramati Branch of the Bombay Central Co-operative Bank, 
and there is an extensive grass-cutting industry in the West Kh<indesh and Th3.na districts. 
A few miscellaneous factories were opened during the year, but do not require detailed 
comment. 

The Factories Act. 

For details see the Annual Factory Report of the Bombay Presidency for the year 1913. 

1. The number ol factories under the control of the Act rose from 687 to 743· The 
new factories included 42 cotton gin ping and pressing factories, of which 13 were in Dh3.rw3.r, 
9 in ~hmedabad and 6 in West Khandesh. Twenty factories, incl~ding 15 ginning and 
pressmg factones} were struck off the hst. The number of factones at work rose by 83 
to 6g8. Of these, 312 were perennial and 431 seasonal. Of the former r68 and of the latter 
428 were connected with the cotton industry. 

2. The total number of operatives employed in the Presidency was 265,975 as against 
259!~45 in the _preceding year. Of these, 2II,421 were engaged in the cotton industry as 
agamst 208,288 m 1912. The number of women employed rose !rom 49,486 to 51 171 but 
that of children fell slightly from 14,344 to 14,219. ' ' 

3· There were 43 fatal, 63 serious and 1,490 minor accidents. The average number of 
accide~ts per Ioo operatives employed was '59 as against ·61 in the previous year, and the 
.figure 1s the lowest on record. 

4· Thirty-One prosecutions were instituted and convictions were obtained in 28 cases 
in t~o of which the accused were warned and discharged. In the remaining 26 cases fine~ 
ranging from Rs. 5 toRs. roo were imposed. Of the prosecutions 14 were for negligence 
in fencing machinery and 14 for illegal employment. 

5·. Out of ~e 312 perennial .factoriesJ 21,7 were. inspected more than three times, 57 
three tames, 33 twice and 4 once, whlle one remamed unmspected. Of the seasonal factories 
to~lling 431, 4 .were inspected more than th.ree ti~es, 9 three tim~s, 142. twice and 22 5 once', 
while 51, of w~Kh 16 were closed, es~ped mspectw.n. AI~ the mspectlons .w_ere performed 
by the whole·hme Inspectors. In addition to these InspectiOns, 227 extra v1s1ts were made 
for purposes ol inspection and enquiry. 

6 .. There were very few fires of any importance except one in BombayJ which was 
responsible. for the total destruction of the Akbar Cotton Press and the death of a woman. 
Another senous fire occurred in a textile mill in Ahmedabad in which the spinning room was 
g:utted, but fortunately nobody was hurt. The workmen. emplo:>:ed in the workshops of lhe 
G. I. P. and B. B. & C. I. Railways '."ent on ageneral stnke, lastmg some days, in June 1913, 
opparently as a mark of sympathy w1th the stnke on the Madras Railway. 
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J:. The total number of boilers on the register for the Presidency, including Sind, Aden Number of boilers 
an~ the Native States, rose from 3,790 to 3,952. The number offered for inspection was 2,268, and iDapec'tions. 

a~1 mcrease of ga. The lnsP.ectors carried out 2,299 regular inspections and paid 580 casual 
~tsits ~ against 2,rg6 and 752 respectively in the preceding year. In addition to regular 
tn~pectlons and casual visits more than 1,167 visits were paid for witnessing tests and other 
miscellaneous purposes. 

2. No Commission sat during the year to hold enquiries or hear appeals. Boiler Commissions. 

3· Seven irregularities were brought to notice as against nine in 1912-13. In five cases O~enoo11 and 
the owners were warned, and prosecutions were instituted in two cases in the Dh<irwAr accidents. 
di~trict, -each of which resulted in petty fines. No irregularity was detected in Sind or Aden. 
Nme accidents were reported as agamst thirteen in the previous year. 

4· Receipts rose from Rs. 74,321 to Rs. 75,694, and expenditure from Rs. 97,216 ~o Finance. 
Rs. 99.470, To meet the deficits of the year 1912-13 and 1913-14 Government promissory 
notes of the nominal value of Rs. 42,400 wrre sold for Rs. 40,670, and at the end of the latter 
year the boiler fund had to its credit a working balance of Rs. 5,626 plus promissory notes of 
the nominal value of Rs. 1 hlkh. 

5· Four examinations were held at Bombay and four at Karachi. At Bombay 237 out lhamination.11. 
of 743 examinees were declared to have passed, and at Karachi 21 out of 6o. At Aden three 
examinations were held for 3rd class certificates. 

8.-Trade. 

For details see-(1) Reports on the Maritime Trade of the Bombay Presidency and of the Province of Sind. 

(2) Annual statement of the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation of the Bombay Presidency. 
(J) Annual statement of the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation of British India with the BritiJh 

Empire and Foreign Countrirs. 

(4) Annual statement of the Coasting Trade and Navigation of British India. 
(5) Review of the Trade of India. 
(6) Statistics of British India, Part II. · 

(7) Report on the External Land Trade of Sind. 

(B) Accounts relating to the Trade by land of British India with Foreign Countries. 

(9) Repcrt on the RaiJ.borne Trade of the Bombay Presidency excluding Sind. 
(10) Accounts of the Trade carried by Rail and River in India, 
(11) Report on the Trade and Navigation of the Port of Ade:1. 

(1) PRESIDENCY PROPER. 

SEA-BORNE TRADE. 

The total trade of the Presidency was valued at Rs. 216! crores, or Rs. 3i crores less 
than last year's total. The decrease is solely due to a fall in Government transactions, the 
value of which declined from Rs. I I! to Rs. 7 crores owing to smaller imports of silver for 
coinage and to the cessation of shipments of sovereigns, which in the previous year reached 
a total of Rs. 3! crores. The aggregate value of the private trade was over Rs. 200 crores, or 
an increase of Rs. 66~ hlkhs only. This increase was purely due to a large increase (Rs. 2t 
crores) in the import side of the coasting trade, the total foreign trade actually showing a 
decline of nearly Rc;. IO l:ikhs. But an investigation of the causes of this decline shows that 
there is no sign of unhealthiness in the trade of the Presidency. The great activity witnessed 
during the past few years in the world's trade has recently showed signs of warning. In the 
United Kingdom the year I913 was one of dear rates of money which operated to check 
trade expansion. Similarly in other European countries the Balkan war caused industrial 
depression. In India itself the serious bank failures in Bombay and the Punjab for a period 
materially disorganized trade. In other respects, however, the conditions m the Bombay 
Presidency were satisfactory. This can best be demonstrated by a further analysis of the 
figures of the private fore1gn trade. On the import side there was a decrease of nearly Rs. 9 
crores from Rs. 103 to Rs. 94 crores, but for reasons which will be .explained later imports of 
gold fell by Rs. 13 and of silver by Rs. · 1 § crores. Imports of merchandise, however, rose 
by Rs. st crores and reached the record figure of Rs. 62! crores. As regards exports, gold 
expanded by Rs. 19» hikhs and silver contracted by Rs. 1§ crore. On the other hand, while 
re-exports of foreign merchandise showed a small rise, exports of Indian produce increased by 
no lesS than Rs. 10 crores to the record figure of Rs. 66 crores. The net increase in exports 
thus <Jmounted to nearly Rs. 9 crores and the total exports to Rs. 74l crores, an increase of 
Rs. 2 crores over the previous record of Igi r-Igi2, The increase is all the more remarkable 
in view of the fact that there was a heary drop of Rs. 4'I2 crores in shipments of opium owing 
to the extinction of the trade in that commodity with China. The steady expansion which 
has been a feature of the import branch of the trade in foreign merchandise since 1909-I9I0 is 
a manifestation of the improvement in the economic condition of the country. It is distributed 
among all the more import'f!lt commodities ~nd is Jl)OSt marked in imports of railway pl~nt and 

H 676-15 
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activity in exports of Indian produ~e is in marked contrast w1th ~he. contr~chon noticed m the 
previous year, which was mainly due to the failure of the 1~1 I rams _m G~Jar<h. The monsoon• 
of 1912 was generally favourable, and it is to the resultant 1ncreas~ m s!upments of raw cotton,. 
seeds and wheat that the extraordinary improvement in exports of Indian produce is largely 
attributable. The movements of treasures show a considerable decline of over Rs. 16 crores 
or 30 per cent. on the figures of the previous year. For the first time since the Boer war the 
world's output of gold fell owing to reduced production in the Transvaal. As already noted, 
imports of gold on private account fell by Rs. 13 crores. In the preceding year a favourable 
rate of exchange had attracted large imports of sovereigns from Egypt and Australia. In the 
year under review money was in great demand in Australia and consequently only a small 
quantity of sovereigns was shipped from that country, while shipments from Egypt were 
partially diverted to London. There were no imports or exports of gold on Government 
account. Imports and exports together of silver on private account fell by Rs. 3! crores to 
Rs. 7f crores owing to restricted demands for British dollars in China. Imports of silver on 
Government account also decr-eased by Rs. 3 crores as currency requirements were smaller. 

A.-CHIEF PORT-BOMBAY. 

The total trade of the Port of Bombay, exclusive of Government transactions, was valuPd at 
Rs. 202'35 crores, an advance of Rs. 19 likhs on the previous year. Including Government 
transactions the total trade was Rs. 209·33 crores. VVhile the aggregate value of the trade of 
the port decreased by 2 per cent., the tonnage of the vessels which entered and cleared the 
port increased by 5 per cent. Freights were not maintained at the very high level of the pre
ceding year, and rates fell considerably in sympatl1y with those prevailing in Europe. The 
most noteworthy event in the history of the port was the opening ot the ne\\' Alexandra Dock 
on the 21st March, 1914. 

( i) Foreign Trade. 

. I. The aggregate value of the ~rivate foreign trade of the Port of Bombay fell away 
slightly from the unprecedented figures ot the preVIous year. The drop was only Rs. 9! lakhs, 
and the total recorded was Rs. 168§ crores. But if treasure be excluded and merchandise 
only considered, there was a net gain of well over Rs. 16 crores. The general course of the 
trade in merchandise can best be exhibited in tabular form:-

Increase ., 
Articles. 1909-1910. 1910·1911- 1911-1912. 1912-1913- 19IJ·1914- decrease 

;. . I !913-1914-

Rs. Rs. R.s. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

IMPORTS. U.khs. L~khs. Ukhs. LAkhs. Lakho. L:ikhs. 

1.-Food, Drink and Tobacco s.S9'13 6,23'27 5,B9·s, 6,74'70 6,62'30 -12'4() 
ll.-Raw Materials and Articles mainly un-

manufactured 4,61'12 4.49"84 6,60'72 7>93'4• 5.77'9! -2,15'51 
llf.-Articles wholly or mainly m~~ufactured~~: 28,32'20 3s,t8·3o 35,25'46 40,63·03 48,55'70 +?.92'67 
iV,-Misceilaneo\15 and Unclassified (including 

parcel post) ... . .. 1100'01 1,42'71 1,57'97 IA5'12 1,56'03 + 10'91 
-------

Total, Imports ... 39.52'46 47.34'12 49.33'96 56,76'27 62,51'94 + 5.15'67 
----- --------

EXPORTS. 

Indian Produt:• and Manufactures. 

I.-Food, Drink and Tobacco ... 3.30'06 312o·g8 3,Bg·Bo 5.47'13 5·54'02 +6'89 
11.-Raw Materials and Articles mainly un-

manufactured 34.97'31 42,53'27 38,6g'07 31,92'01 46,25'91 + 14,33'90' 
111.-Artides wholly or mainly m;;.;ufactured::: 14,29'18 lJ,37'53 16,34'21 17,88"25 13,5975 -4,28'50 
tV.-Miscellaneous and Unclassified (including 

parcet post) ... . .. 35'03 65'51 sB·36 so·6o 69'41 +t8'81 --- -------
Tota1, Indian Produce and Manufactures ... 52,91"58 59.77'29 59.51'44 55>17'99 66,og·og + IO,JI'IO 

---
FtWei'gN Merchandise. 

I.-Food, Drink and Tobacco ... 34'62 44'23 6s·o5 37'84 43'20 +5'36 
11.-Raw Materials and Articles mainly un· 

manufactured ... 28'9.4 33'65 27'10 33'27 3 1'95 -1"32 
III.-Articles wholly or mainly manufactured::: 
iV.-Misccllaneous and Unclassified (including 

1,81'11 2,3J'66 2,60'95 2,56'40 2,56'07 -'33 

parcel post) ... . .. 1881 1475 403 6·44 7'03 +'59 --- -----------
Total, Foreign Merchandise ... 2,6J'38 J,26'29 3·57' 13 3·33'95 I J,38"25 +4'30 

Total, Exports 
---------... 55.54"96 63,0J'58 63,o8'51 59,11'94 69,47'34 + 10,35'40 
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2. ~he. decr~ase in class I is explained by the fall in the price of sugar, imports of which DIBTa1:8TtDN 
ad.va~c~d 10 quantity by 329,957 cwt., but declined in value by. Rs. 28·4 l.akhs. The value of lmpo•"·-
pz ovzszons fell by Rs. 3"77 lakhs whzle that offruzts, grams and spzces rose by Rs. I8·72 
~akhs. A decrea.'e of Rs. 2· I 5 crores in class Il is accounted for by the fall of Rs. 2·23 crores 
m t~e value of raw cotton and raw silk. The value of coal also declined by Rs. I 5"44 lakhs; 
but Imports of ozls and wood a1ld tzmber increased by Rs. 25·92 lakhs. The value of class IJI, 
wh1c~ repre~ents 77 per cent. of the tota\ import trade, rose by Rs. 7"92 crores, to which 
textz'le fabrus and yarns contributed Rs. 2·67 crores, railway plant and rolling-stock 
Rs .. 1'19 cro~e, m~tals Rs. 2'24 crores and machinery Rs. g8·66 fcikhs. In fact, practically 
all Important I~ems m this class except dyeJ~ fireworks and matclzes show an improvement. 
!h~ _adva~ce m class IV cannot be attributed to any particular causes. An examination of 
~ndlVldualzte'?s shows that i~ports of coal fell by I I4,655 tons in quantity and Rs. I5·44lllkhs 
10 value. Slupments of English coal were the smallest on record, but though the quantity 
declmed by 4,000 tons the value advanced slightly. Imports from all foreign countries except 
Ho!land and Portuguese East Africa also showed decreases. Dyeing and tanm"ng substances, 
whzch expanded abnormally from Rs. 2 I i lakhs to Rs. I· I crore in the previous year, 
receded by Rs. 9·8I l:lkhs, but their value was still well above the average. Imports of 
machi1lery and mill-work again expanrled markedly by nearly Rs. 99lakhs toRs. 3·09 crores. 
The largest increase was in respect to textile machznery, imports of which advanced by 
Rs. 70 lakhs toRs. I·s8 crore. The United Kingdom claimed 79 and Germany I8 per cent. 
of the machinery trade. Arrivals of metals and ores easily constituted a record. Their total 
value was Rs. 7"I7 crores, representing an increase of Rs. 2"24 crores which was mainly 
contributed by copper a~d iron and steel in eq'lal proportions. Imports of motor cars and 
cycles continued to advance. Imports of mineral oils, excluding kerosene from Burma, 
totalled over 26 million gallons valued at Rs. I! crore, or an increase of over 40o,ooo gallons 
in quancity and of Rs. I 1t lakhs in value. Kerosene imports, amounting to I8f million gallons 
valued at Rs. 85·94 Iakho;, showed some decrease in quantity but a rise in value. Large 

-arrivals of bulk oil from Dutch Borneo supplanted the imports from Rus'iia and Roumania. 
Bulk oil from Persia also assumed considerable importance, and more than a million gallons 
were received. But lhe United States are still predominant both in the bulk and case 
kerosene trade. Their shipments to Bombay increased, but were•still behind the very high 
level of I9I 1-12. Burma kerosene rose from 16! to nearly 20 million gallons and for the first 
time went ahead of foreign oil both in quantity and value. Perhaps the most remarkable 
feature of the oil trade was an increase of about I oo per rent. in the imports of li'quid-:fuel~ 
the supplies of which came from two entirely new sources, Persia and Suez. Imports of 
rat"!way plant a1td rolling-stock, which advanced by Rs. ro8 crore in I9t2·I3, again advan-
ced by Rs. I"I9 crore and totalled over Rs. 4l crores. This trade is practically monopolised 
by the United Kingdom. Imports of suga1 exceeded by nearly 39o,ooo cwt. the ligures of 
the preYious year, but their value declined from Rs. 4·02 to Rs. 3"75 crores owing to the 
general fall in prices. Imports from Mauritius receded, ·but still constituted so per cent. of 
the total. Java's contribution rose from 873 to 1,798 thousand cwt. in quantity and by 
Rs. 6sf lakhs in value. Imports from Austria-Hungary and Germany fell heavily. Tea 
advanced in quantity and value, but imports from Calcutta were the lowest on record. 
Imports of ra·w cotton feU from Rs. 2·1 I crores to less than Rs. 25 l:ikhs, the special causes 
which favoured importation in the two preceding years having disappeared. Cotton 
manujactures and cotton twiSt and yarn beh\·een them account for 29 per cent. tlf the total 
import trade. The former increased by nearly Rs. 2 crores toRs. I6t crores, the highest 
figure eVer recorded. The chief rise was in coloured piece-goods. Raw sdk receded from the 
previous year's high level, imports falling by Rs. 36·87 lakhs to Rs. 97"78 likhs. Silk 
manufactures, however, rose by Rs. I I ·82 l:ikhs toRs. 2·~6 crores. The advance in ra1o wool 
noticed in 19I2-13 was not maintained, but woollen manufactures recovered from a ~et-back 
and rose by Rs. 33·7I lakhs to Rs. I·63 crore. Imports of matches, mostly of Swedish 
and Japanese origin, showed an abnormal rise in 1912-13, but their value receded by nearly 
Rs. ·2! lakhs m I9I3-I4. The value of wood and rnanufactures of wood rose by Rs. T4I 
Iakhs, partly because of an advance in prices owing to an increased demand for teak for 
building purposes. To the activity in house-building at Bombay was also due another big rise 
from Rs. 25"58 toRs. 33"85 bikhs under budding and engmeering materials. 

3· The figures for this branch of tl]e trade are of interest as indicating the position of Re-exports. 
Bombay as a distributing centre for foreign manufactures to Persia, Asiatic Turkey, Arabia and 
the East African littoral. It is satisfactory to note that Bombay retains its importance in this 
respect in spite of the establishment of direct lines of communication to ports in those countries. 
The value of exports of foreign merchandise was Rs. 3·3'i crores, representing an increas~ of 
Rs. 4'29 l:ikhs. This small increase is in the·main attributable to larger shipments of sprees, 
apparel~ haberdaJlter"y and milltnery, and metals and ores; while exports of foreign co!ton 
manufactures have further contracted by Rs. I I lakhs. 

4· The value of exports of Indian produce and manufactures, which in 1912-I3 dropped Exports proper. 
by Rs. 3·73 crores, advanced by Rs. I0"3I toRs. 66·o9 crores. The characteristic of the export 
trade of the port is its dependence on cotton. Exports of raw cotton in 1913-14 were the 
highest on record, and represente.d .no less than 44"95. per cent. of the total e~port trade. The 
quantity exported rose by 3 rnilhon to over 7! m1ll10n cwt., and the nse 111 value was from 
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orsTrfl~~TION. Rs. 1 7 ~ crores to nearly Rs. 29~- cr?res. li~ addition to this shipments of cotton s~ed rose 
from 1,8~o,ooo t? 5,2o2,o?o ~wt. m_quant1ty and f~m R:s. 73·86 to ~s. 194·7 l<ikhs m value. 
Exports of yt_Zrn d1d not mamtam the unprovement VISible m the previO~s year, the decrease 
in value bemO" rather over Rs. 6 Iakhs. On the other hand cotton pzcce-goods advanced by 
over 1! mi\lio~ yards to 61 ~ million yards and in value from Rs. 1o8·94 to Rs. I I 1·67 
hikhs, Turkey in Asia being the best customer. Seeds represented near1)_7 19 per cent. of the 
total export trade, and their value rose by Rs. 2'24 toRs. 12·~5 crores owmg to the favourable 
conditions of the 1912-13 season. Cotton seed was responsible for more than half of the 
increase, but all description_s of seed except rape part~cipated ~n the expansion. Shi~ments of 
gra/n, pulse and flour dechned by 713 thousand cwt. m quantity and Rs. s·~4lcikhs m value, 
the total value being Rs. 4'54 crores. l¥/zeat and Tvlzeat.Jlour showed considerable advances, 
but exports of barley, which had been abnormally high in the previou~ year, fell very heavily. 
A/etals and ores advanced by Rs. 5'92 likhs to Rs. I [0'21 lcikhs. Mauganese, which 
n~presents 9-J. per cent. of the total exports of this group, showed a rise of 2 s,ooo tons and 
!{s. 6·8g hikhs. Exports ol opiu:n dropped by no less than Rs. 4'12 crores, from Rs. 5" 53 to 
H.s. 1'41 c.::rores. In pursuance of diplomatic engagements with China the number of chests 
of Aldht•tl opium fixed for export in the year 1913 was 14,86o, but of these only 2,760 chests 
were exported during the year owing to the large accumulation of stocks in the China ports. 
The trade with China hecame extinct in December, 191 3· Exports of raw wool increased in 
value from Rs. 1 17'95 to Rs. 121'1 l<ikhs, and other notable advances we.re fruits and 
vrgetablcs (Rs. q to Rs. 22 hi.khsJ, oil cakes (Rs. 10'77 to Rs. 18·34 lakhs), manures 
(Rs. 16·62 to Rs. 21'21 hikhs), tea (Rs. I0'95 toRs. 15"25 Iakhs) and tobacco (Rs. T47 to 
Rs. 12·29 hikhs). Leather fell from Rs. 79"41 toRs. 71'27 lakhs, raw ludes and sl<ins from 
Rs. 71·1() toRs. 6S·53 lakhs, horn from Rs. II'77 toRs. yo!\ lakhs, raw hemp from Rs. 43·31 
toRs. 36·51 lakhs and myrabollams from Rs. 35'45 toRs. 27·63 hikhs. . 

Tr,a~uc. 5· The chief features in the movement of treasure have already been mentioned in the 
first paragraph of this section. As in the preceding two years the United Kingdom supplied 
practically all the bar gold lor private trade, while Egypt was ihe principal source of supply 
tor sor:ercigns. As regards silver, a heavy reducuon in the arrivals of bars and a large 
decrease in the shipments of BritiSh dollars were noticeable. The net private imports o( 
s1lver amounted toRs. 5'54 crores, or a small increase of Rs. 4'49 lci.khs. The aggregate value 
of the net private imports of gold and silver fell to Rs. 26·68 crores, the lowest figure since 
1910-11. The total value of treasure imported and exported on Government account fell from 
Rs. 1o·zg crores to Rs. 3·8 crores. The imports, which consisted mainly of silver bars. 
amounted to Rs. 3·8 crores as against Rs 6·79 crores in I9I2-IJ1 while there were practically 
no exports of treasure. 

Distr!butiu:~ of trade. 6. Nearly the whole Of the foreign trade of the port of Bombay is confined to three 
geographil-al divisions of trade, namely, the British Empire, Continental Europe and Asia. 
''rhe centesimal share of the British Empire, which absorbs 45 per cent. of the total trade, 
declined by nearly I per cent., and that of Asia, with 24 per cent. of the total trade, declined 
by ! per cent. The share of Continental Europe advanced from 25 per cent. t~ 28 per 
cent. owing to larger shipments to this group. The share of America and Africa1 which between 
them absorb only 3! per cent. ol the total trade, has !allen by 1 per cent. Imports from the 
United Kingdom, which represented 58 per cent. of the total import trade, recorded an increase 
of Rs. 5·I8 crores or 17 per cent. chiefly owing to Jarger arrivals of cotton piece-~ocds6 
railway plant a11d rolhng stock and metals. Exports also advanced by Rs. I'63 crore owing 
to increased shipments of cotton seed and raw cotto11. As regards British Possessions1 imports 
declined by Rs. 78·1 I hikhs owing to a fall in the value of sugar from Mauritius, while exports 
rose by Rs. 10 lakhs. The trade v.·ith Continental Europe showed a marked improvement in 
both imports and exports. The adva11ces of Rs. 1·36 crore in imports and of Rs. 6·44 crores 
in exports were distributed over all the principal countries except Russia in the case of imports 
and Holland in the case of exports. The large rise in exports was chiefly due to increased 
shipments of raw cotton and seeds1 especially to Germany. Japan occupies the predominant 
position in the trade with foreign countries in Asia1 her share amountin~ to 29 per cent, of 
the imports and 68 per cent. of exports. Despite a contraction in shipments of optum to 
China the export trade to Asia shows an appreciable improvement of Rs. 2"I9 crores as a 
resolt ol increased shipments ol raw cotton to Japan. Imports from A•ia rose .by Rs. 1T72 
lakhs. 

~~~:~nTP£nttrmsac· 7· Imports of. stores on G~vernme~t account further advanced from Rs. 62·81 l8.khs to 
Rs. 79·67 lcikhs <?WI~g to larger Importations of arms and ammunittons1 hardware, machinery 
an~ metals, wh1le 1m ports _o~ co~l and instru;nents declined. Exports of stores, consisting 
ch1efly ol arms and ammunztzon, Increased from Rs. 4·37 lakhs to Rs. 5·42 lakhs. 

Shipping. 8. The number of vessels, steam and sailing, engaged in the foreign trade increased by 
42 t.o <.,675 and their tonnage by. 332,427 tons to 4,229,623 tons or by 8·5 per cent. The 
d1stnbut~o~ of the tonnage accordmg to flag shows no significant changes,. The share of 
grea~ Bntam was further reduced from 67 per cent. to 65 per cent. Germany with a percentage 
of 11 stands second, and Austria-Hungary follows with 8 per cent. Japan and France absorb 
6 per cent. and 4 per cent. respectively, while the share ol Italy bas !allen !rom 5 per cen~ 
to 3 per cent. · 
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I. There was a further advance of Rs. 28 l<'i.khs in the aggregate value of the Coasting General, 
trade of the Chief Port, the imports and exports combined being valued at Rs. 33·69 crores. 
Imports valued at Rs. rg·88 crores rose by Rs. 2'43 crores, while exports valued at Rs. rJ·S 
crores fell by Rs. 2'15 crores. The advance in imports is due to larger importations of Indian 
produce from Kithiawar ( + Rs. I"7I crore), Burma ( + Rs. I"6 crore), Cutch ( + Rs. 53·63 
lakhs) and Ports within the Presidency ( + Rs. u·6s lakhs). The leading feature of the 
export trade is the contraction in shipments to almost all the Provinces, notaoly to Sind 
(- Rs. 8o·7 Iakhs), Bengal (- Rs. 77"56 lakhs) and Burma (- Rs. 23"42 lakhsJ .. 

2. More than half of the import trade is represented by ra1o cotton (Rs. 6·93 crores), lmporu. 
grain and pulse (Rs. 3·76 crores) and coal (Rs. I"11 crore). Imports of raw cotton from 
K:l.thiawar advanced by Rs. I ·24 crore and from Cutch by Rs. 48 lakhs, while imports from 
Sind d.eclined by Rs. 83 lakhs and those from Madras and Goa by Rs. 27 lakhs each. 
Imports of grain and pulse have recovered from the decline of the preceding three years and 
show an increase of Rs. 1'71 crore, arrivals of rlce from Burma having advanced by Rs. 1'34 
crore and of wheat from K:l.thiawar by Rs. 26 lakhs. Imports of barley and jowdr and 
bdjra from Sind and of ~:ram from Kathi:l.war have also increased. Imports of coal from 
Bengal have not materially expanded, but kerosene oil from Burma has further increased by 
Rs. 24 l:l.khs. Among other articles ghee and raw wool from Kathiawar and seeds from Goa 
have contributed to the increase in imports, while shipments of tea from Bengal and teak 
from Burma have fallen. 

3· Shipments of cotton piece-goods, which represent the bulk of this branch of the trade, Export.. 
have not maintained the advance of the preceding two years and have declined from Rs. 7'03 
crores to Rs. 5·73 crores. Shipments to Bengal contracted by Rs. 6o lakhs and to Sind by 
Rs. 63 lakhs. Exports of cotton twist and yarn also receded from Rs. I"73 crore to Rs. I"44 
crore, the shipments to Bengal having fallen by Rs. 28 lci.khs. The exports of raw cotton 
were almost stationary, the increased shipments to Madras being counterbalanced by restricted 
shipments to Pondicherry. Exports of grain and pulse declined by Rs. 50 lakhs owing to 
smaller shipments to Madras, British Ports, Ktitfi.iciwclr and Goa. Exports of sugar also 
contracted 0\ving to smaller shipments to Sind and Cutch. The only article which shows a 
recovery from the fall of the previous year is $Ceds, exports of \\·hich rose by Rs. 2 18.khs owing 
to increased shipments to Kathiawar. 

4· Private imports and exports of treasure, consisting in the main of Governme11t of Treasure, 
India rupees, amounted toRs. 8·13 as against Rs. IJ'tglclkhs in the previous year. Imports 
by Government, also consisting chiefly of Government of hzdz'a rupees, declined from Rs. 3·86 
toRs. 1'74 lak:hs, while exports rosz: from Rs. 12 hikhs toRs. z·oS crores, of which shipments 
to Rangoon of Government of lndi'a rupees represented Rs. 1·75 crore and of sovereigns 
Rs. 30 l:l.khs. · 

5· The aggregate value of imports and exports of stores declined by Rs. 7"9 lakhs to Govemment 
Rs. 23'32 ltikhs. transactions, 

6. The number of vessels engaged in the coasting trade increased from 73,733 to 75,796, Sh;pp;ng. 
i\\'hile the aggregate tonnage advanced from 4,836,607 to 4,931,J87. 

B.-SUBORDINATE PORTS. 

1. The total val!le of the foreign trade declined from Rs. I,8g,231 to Rs. :,66,626. Foreign trade. 
Imports, which consist chiefly of dales (Rs. I,16,645) from Bassorah, and coal (Rs. u,797) 
from the United Kingdom, Natal, South Australia and Portuguese East Africa, decreased from 
Rs. I,53,886 to Rs. 1.44,550 in value. Exports consisting chiefly of jowdr and bdjra 
(Rs. 2o,gs6) to Native States in Arabia also declined from l:<.s. 35.345 to Ks. 22,076. The 
number of vessels (all Native craft) engaged in this trade was So of 4,9I7 tons as against 35 
.of z;zBg tons in the previous year. 

2. The total value of the private coasting trade advanced from Rs. 6·76 crores toRs. 7'24 Coasting trade. 
crores, of which 44 per cent. represented the value of the trade with the chief port, Bombay. 
Imports advanced by Rs. I I lakhs toRs. 3·34 crores, and exports by Rs. 37 lakhs toRs. 3·88 
crores. The trade of all the five ranges, into which the subordinate ports of the Presidency 
are divided, showed an advance. Spl'ces are the principal articles of trade in K8.nara; grain 
and pulse in Ratn8.giri; salt, liquor and mo·wra flowers in Uran i salt, rice and wood in 
Thcina, and raw cotton in Surat. Private trade in treasure chiefly consisting of Government 
of India rupees declined from Rs. 2,26,204 to Rs. 95,896 and Government transactions 
also declined from Rs. 33,879 to Rs. 23,699. Government transactions in stores rose in value 
from Rs. t,58,g73 to Rs. 1,6-J, J 86. The total number of vessels engaged in the interportal 
trade was 138,461 of 3,oo8,578 tons as against 137,623 of 31015,466 tons in the previous year. 

LAND TRADE OF THE PRESIDENCY PROPER. 

For the purposes of trade registration India is divided into blocks comprising the main 
Presidencies, Provinces, Native States and ports. These main blocks are termed "external" 
blocks in reference to each other. The Bombay Presidency excluding Sind constitutes one 
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such blcck, and is subdivided into Bombay Port and seven ''internal,, bluc~s. In the 
folio ing summary the phrase 11 external trade" refers to traffic between the mternal and 
exte;~al blocks, and " local trade " to traffic betweet~ internal blocks. The aggregate traffic 
by rail, internal as well as external, improved dunng the year frum 1,go3 to 1,930 l<ikhs 
of maunds or by 1'4 per cent. in volume and from Rs. 132·I t~ Rs. 14~·2 crores or ~y 
7'6 per cent. in value. As compared with the average of the past five years It showed a nse 
of 32 per cent. in quantity and 27"6 per cent. in value. 

(r) External Trade. 

I. The total quantity of merchandise imported from the external blocks was 956 as 
against 1,074 likhs ot maunds during the previous year _and 67~ l<ikhs of maunds, the average 
of the preceding five years. The value of the merchand~;e declmed from Rs. 54:4 to Rs. so·8 
crores, but was Rs. 1 r·B crores above the average. The fall durmg the year was noticeable chiefly 
in the imports of wheat and other food-grains. TV heat fell by I 7'4 l<ikhs of _maunds owing to 
curtailed receipts from United Provinces (- 25 lakhs of maunds), the PunJab (- 3 l~khs of 
maunds) and the Central Provinces ( - 1 lakh of maunds) though the receipts from Ra Jputana 
and Central India advanced by 12 l:i.khs of maunds. Jowd rand bdjra receded by 53"3 hikhs of 
maunds, the receipts of Bombay Port, Gujarat and Katluawar and North Deccan dechnmg 
markedly owing to smaller imports from the United Provmces (- 28·5 Ia.khs of maunds), the 
Nizam's territory (- u·3lakhs of maunds), R:i.jputana (- 8·5 hlkhs of maunds), the Central Pr_o
vinces (- 3 lakhs of maunds) and Mysore (- 2 l~khs of maunds). Shorter receipts from the Umt
ed Provinces (- 22lakhs of maunds), the Punjab (- 6·4 hlkhs of maunds) and Rajputana. 
(- 8·1 Iakhs of maunds) led to a fall of 36·1 lakhs of maunds under gram and pulse despite 
increased receipts from the Central Provinces and the Nizam's territory. A decline of 
Ig·I likhs of maunds under- rice was mainly due to shorter imports into Bombay Port from 
the Central Provinces (- 9·5 lakhs of maunds), into Gujarltt and Kathiawar from the United 
Provinces (- 3"6 lakhs of maunds), the Central Provinces (- r8 lakh of maunds), Sind 
( -63,000 maunds) and Bihar and Orissa ( -1·1 1:\kh of maunds), and into North Deccan from 
the Central Provinces (- r3 hi.kh of maunds). Other articles the imports of which receded 
were coal and coke (- 17 Iakhs of maunds), prorzsions (- 4 lakhs of maunds), hemp (- 1·4 
likh of maunds), metals (- 4·6 likhs of maunds), sugar (- so,ooo maunds) and tobacco 
(- tg,ooo maunds). On the other hand expansions were recorded in the imports of oil-seeds 
( + 35·2 l:ikhs of maunds}, chiefly of cotton-seed from the Central Provinces and of linseed 
from the Central Provinces, Rijput<i.na and Central India and the Nizam's territory, and of 
sesamum from the Central Provinces and the Nizam's territory. There was, however, a falling 
off in ·rapereed from the United Provinces. Other increases were contributed by raw cotton 
( + 22·5 likhs of maunds), mr"neral substances ( + 6·8 18.khs of maunds), railway mater/als 
( + 2·9 lakhs of maunds), hides aud skins ( + 1·8 Iakh of maunds) and dyes and tans 
{ + 41,000 maunds). 

2. The export trade when compared with the previous year and the average of the 
preceding 5 years showed an improvement of 37"8 and 61·6 lakhs of maunds respectively in 
weight, and Rs. 2'6 and Rs. 10·6 crores respectively in value. Its total volume was 31'44 
million maunds and its vall!e Rs. 42 crores. Noticeable improvements occurred in the export 
of wheat and otlrer food-grains ( + 1"7 lakhs of maunds), sugar ( + 7"' hi.khs of maunds), 
metals ( + 6·6 lakhs of maunds), ra1lway materials ( + 6·2 lakhs of maunds), ozl-seeds 
{ + 4 lakhs of maunds), salt ( +4 hikhs of maunds) and tobacco ( + 1 hikh of maunds). 
Larger exports of wheat from Gujar<it and Kcithi<iwir to Rajputcina and Central India and 
fr~m North Deccan to the Nizim's territory, of gram and pulse from Gujar<it and K<i.thi<iwcir 
to Rajputana and the United Provinces and of clean rice from Bombay Port to Rajputana, 
the Central Provinces and the United Provinces account for the advance under food~grains, 
while the rise under sugar was chiefly due to exports of refined or crystalized sugar from 
Bombay Port to R.ijput<i.na, the United Provinces and Central Provinces. The improvement 
under metals was confined to wrought iron ( + Sl lcikhs of maunds) and other z"ron 
manufactures including hardware and cutlery ( + I l<ikh of maunds). The advance under 
oil-secas related to exports of cotton seed from the Southern Maritha Country to Madras, 
The improvement in salt was chiefly in the receipts by R<ijputina and Central India and the 
United Provinces from Gujarat and Kathiawar and by the Nizam"s territory from the Konkan. 
The expc:rts of tobacco from Gujar<i.t and K<ithiawar alone improved by 86,oou maunds and 
went mamly to Rcljputina and Central India. The chief decreases were under coal and 
coke (- 4·9 l:i.khs of maunds), Irides and skins (- I" I lakh of maunds), dried fruits and 
nuts (- gopoo maunds) and gunny bags (- 2olooo maunds). 

(ti) Local Trade. 

This branch of trade chiefly consists of transactions between the Port of Bombay and 
the rest of the Presidency, As com pared with the previous year and the average of the 
past 5 years it showed an improvement of 108 and I26 18.khs of maunds or rg·s6 and 23·59 
per cent. respectively in quantity. In value the traffic advanced by Rs. II' I and Rs. 8·3 
crores or 29·5 and 2o·~5 per cent. respectively. Except under coal and coke, i1ldian 
cotto1t .manufactures, hzdes and slu'ns, provz'sions and il"quors~ transactions under all main 
heads 1m proved, notably under oil-seeds ( +54 hikhs of maunds), raw colton ( + 28·1 lakhs of 
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maunds), food-gratns z'nclud/ng wheat ( + 13'4 likhs of maunds), mineral substances 
( + 10·7 lakhs of maunds), railway materials ( + T9 hlkhs of maunds), sugar ( + 4'7 lakhs 
of maunds), tobacco ( + 1·3 lakh of maunds), metals ( + 2'4 lakhs of maunds), ozls ( + 1·8 
likh of maunds), gunny bags and clot It ( + 94,000 maunds), spt'ces ( + so,ooo maunds), 
and dyes and tans ( +44,000 maunds). Coal and coke receded by 11'41akhs of maunds. 

(2) SIND, 

SEA-BORNE TRADE. 

Chapter IV 
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L The total sea-borne trade of the Province fell by Rs. s·69 to Rs. 56'44 crores. Gon,al. 
Foretgn Imports rose by Rs. 2·32 crores, but foreign exports fdl by Rs. 6·23 crores and the 
coasting trade fell by Rs. I '78 crore. . 

2. The number of vessels engaged in foreign trade which entered the ports of the Shipping. 
Province decreased from 633 to 551 and their tonnage from I,I14,855 to g6g,OJ4· The 
nurnher of vessels engaged in the coasting trade that entered the ports also declined from 
4,272 to 3.486 and their tonnage from 1,0431704 to I 10J2,783. The number of steamships 
entering tell by 67 to 902, the decrease in tonnage being 122,969. Of the total number of 
steamships 754 were British, ..J.5 German, 36 Austrian and 32 British Indian. 

A.-CHIEF PoRT-KARA'cHI. 

c (i) Foreign Trade. 

I. The total foreign trade of the port excluding Government transactions fell from Gen~ral. 
Rs. 48·2 5 to Rs. 43·09 crores, or by over 10! per cent. Imports rose by Rs. r ·o6 crore to the 
record figure of Rs. 16·44 crores, but exports fell by Rs. 6·22 toRs. 26·65 crores owing to 
smaller shipments of wheat and barley. Nevertheless the value of the export trade was 
higher than in any year except the last. 

2. Foreign trade was classed under the same four main heads as in Bombay Class I Importa. 
(Food, drink and tobacco) showed an increase ~l Rs. 24 Iakhs owing to a big advance in 
receipts of sugar for the second year in succession. Sugar represented 20~ per cent. of the 
total foreign imports. Class If (Raw materials and produce and articles malnly unmanu
factured) rose by Rs 2·87 to Rs. 64·03 hlkhs. Coal, coke and patent fuel advanced from 
Rs. 4·72 toRs. 7 95 lakhs, and u•ood anJ timber from Rs. 3'2 to Rs. 6·15 litkhs, but these 
notable increa...:;es were partially counterbalanced by a falJ of Rs. 2'97 IAkhs in the value of 
imported oils. Class Ill (Artlcles 11.1/tolly or mainly manufactured) increased in value 
from Rs 10'71 to Rs. 11·6 crores. Yarns and textiles contributed Rs. 8o·3-t lakhs to the 
total rise of Rs. 88·99 l<ikhs, Cotton manufactures (including tu'zSt and yarn), which repre-
sented 46·o7 per cent. of the total import trade, rose by Rs. 65·65 and 1voollen by Rs. 11·65 
l<lkhs. A1etals and manufactures tlzereof advanced by Rs. 20'13 l<ikhs owing to larger 
receipts of steel and copper Other increases were in cutlery and hardware, carriage_s, etc. 
(mclud1ng motor cars and cycles) and stationery. The chief deaeases were under ral'lway 
plant and rollhzg stock (- Rs. 11·o5 l:lkhs), apparel (- Rs. 4'42 lakhs), cement (- Rs. 2'44 
likhs) and machinery (- Rs. 2·98 lakhs). 

3· Re.exports of foreign merchandise fell by Rs. q:-fg to Rs. 6s·6g l<ikhs, mainly owing Re·export9. 
to reduced shipments of raw wool and sugar. 

4· Exports of Indian merchandise under Class I fell heavily from Rs. 19·64 to Exports, 
Rs. 13 crores. The decrease was entirely contributed by the grain, pulse and flour group.· 
Wheat fell by Rs. 4'27 to Rs. 9·78 crores, and barley by Rs. 2·55 crores or 70 per cent. to 
Rs. ro7 crore. In 1912-13 there was a strong demand for these crops in Europe, but 
bumper harvests in the United States and Canada spoilt the market for Indian produce 
in 1913-1-J.. Gram, maize and pulse also declined, but uduatjlour,,jowdr and rt'ce \vere 
shipped in larger quantities. Class II totalled Rs. 12·69 crores, an mcrease of Rs. so·48 
Iakh;. Rapeseed rose by Rs. 58·25 lakhs, but cotton seed and linseed declined. A decline 
of Rs. 15'~4 lakhs under raw htdes was partially counterbalanced by a rise of Rs. 8·o4 hikhs 
under raw sluns. Under textile materials, raw cotton advanced by R.s. 52· 54 likhs, but 
ra;, stlk and 7l.'Ool fell by Rs. 14·78 and Rs. 15 66 lakhs respectively. Bone manure declined 
from Rs. 2T85 to Rs. 20'24 hikhs. Wheat represented 37'79> raw cotton 21·67 and rape-
seed 12·54 per cent. of the total export trade. 

5· Net private imports of treasure fell from Rs. 21·66 to.Rs. 4·6 l<ikhs. Imports fell by Treasure. 
reason of the cessation of direct receipts of gold, while exports of silver advanced m the shape 
of Government of lndt'a rupees. 

6. Trade with the United Kingdom was 46·52 and with the \vhole Empire 49'25 per Dic;tribution of 
cent. of the total trade, as against last year's percentages of 52·28 and 54·1~. Continental trade. 
Europe's share rose from 32·94 to 38·49 per cent. i Belgium advanced from 1 1·48 to 12·76 
and Germany from IO'OI to u·48 per cent. 

7· Government transactions advanced from R.s. 2· 5 to Rs. 3·7 5 crores. The main Government 
· · t f 1 t t transactions. increase was 111 1mpor so ral way p an .. 
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The value of the coasting trade excluding Government transadions fell from Rs. I o· 48 
to Rs. 8·83 crores. Imports of Indian produce and manufactures fell by Rs. 45"I likhs or 8 
per cent. and the total imports by Rs. 6o·88 lakhs. The item most largely responsible for 
the decline was country-made piece-goods. The total decrease in exports was. Rs. 1'04 crore. 
Indian produce a11d ma7tufactures fell by Rs. 95"I91akhs or 27 per cent., owmg to reduced 
shipments of raw cotton to Bombay. 

E.-SUBORDINATE PORTS. 

Keti Bandar and Sirganda. 

The trade of the two ports amounted toRs. rs,r2,738 as against Rs. 2o,o6,318 in the 
preceding year. Both ports partici paled in the decline. 

SIND EXTERNAL LAND TRADE. 

r. The total value of imports and exports, excluding treasure, advanced from Rs. rgof 
to Rs. 197! Ia.khs. The increase was due to the import trade, which, owing to large receipts 
of raw wool ( +Rs. 27 likhs), exhibited a net gain of Rs. I9! hlkhs and a total of Rs. IIo! 
likhs. On the other hand exports declined by I2 per cent. to Rs. R7t likhs, the chief falls 
beino- under cotton piece-goods, foreign (Rs. 9t likhs), and leafher (Rs. 3 likhs)- The 
decli~e in the export trade seems to be partly due to the tightness of money and the timidity 
caused by the failure of the Peoples Bank and other banks. 

2. Imports from Southern and Western Afghanistan rose from Rs. 75~ to Rs. 92! 
likhs or 22 per cent., but exports dropped from Rs. 76~ to Rs. 6I i likhs. This fall occurred 
on the Chaman and Killa Abdulla routes; the trade by the Nushki route shows encouraging 
signs of vigour. For the first ~ime. since 1904-05, trade ·was reported with Northern and 
Eastern Afghanistan, amounting m value to nearly Rs. 2 l:ikhs. Imports from Kelat 
territory advanced by nearly Rs. I likh or 26 per cent., but exports thither declined by 
Rs. I 5,500 or 27 per cent. The Las Beyla territory showed a rise of Rs. 2 liikhs or 28 per 
cent. under imports and a small fall of Rs. Ij,ooo or 5 per cent. under exports. Tht: import 
trade from Persia dropped from Rs. 4! to Rs. 2~ lakhs, but the export trade improved 
on the previous year's record figure of Rs. I 9! likhs by more than Rs. 2 lakhs. The 
decrease in imports is in part attributed to the stagnation among buyers in the N ushki Baz<ir 
caused by the failure of the People's Bank of Lahore. 

(3) ADEN. 

The total value of the private sea-borne and land trade of Aden decreased by [63o,888 
to [8,526,6I1. The preceding year's record figure was in part due to the Italian blockade of 
the Red Sea ports during the ltalo-Turkish war. When the blockade ended, much of the 
trade which had been diverted to Aden returned to its former channels. The decrease in the 
trade of Aden was therefore to be expected. Nevertheless its volume was larger than in any 
previous year except the last. The sea-borne trade declined by [527,58o to £8,2o4,370, 
of which Indian trade with a fall of [209,023 accounted for [I,583,794· The decrease was 
reflected on the import and export sides of both the Indian and foreign trade with the 
exception that the foreign import trade showed a considerable increase under treasure. 
The value of the lana trade fell from [425,549 to £322,24I, both imports and exports showing a 
decrease. Government transactions also fell by £II,449 to [57,666. 

I.-SEA-BORNE TRADE. 

1. The total value of the import trade, exclusive of treasure, decreased by [213,()20 to 
[3,756,964. Class I (Articles of food, drink and tobacco) declined slightly by [I,889 to 
[I.490,296. The chief items responsible for the decrease were coffee (-£I7,163), wheat
flour (-[34,2I8), spices (-£28,5I9) and sugar (-[68,994). Notable increases werejowdri 
( + £u8,I 79) and tobacco ( + [35,558). ~he total value of Class II (Raw materials and pro
duce and art1cles mamly unmanufactured) mcreased by [47,202 to £r,Ioo,332. Raw lddes 
increased in value from [107,663 to £238,179 owing to extraordinarily high prices in the 
Home markets ; the scarcity of steamers for Europe from Djibouti made transhipment at 
Aden necessary. Other items showing advance were seeds and wood and timber. Raw 
skins decreased by [54,579 and textzle materials, colton twist and yarn by £35,843. 
Class Ill (Articles wholly or mainly manufactured) fell in value by [239,872 to £I,o10,756. 
The chief items of decrease were grey (unbleached) piece-goods (-£I82,202) and dyed 
piece-goods (-[38,335); silk manufactures and drugs and medicines also declined. 
Motor cars and their parts rose from £I,668 to £15,337· The total value of Class IV 
{Miscellaneous and unclassified), decreased by £I9,42 I to £I 55· 580. Articles imported 
by post fell away by [I2,658, while imports of pearls dropped from £2I,209 to £5,127, 
probably because of the recent heavy speculations ~n this article and bank failure:s in 
India. 
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2. The total value of the export trade, exclusive of treasure, decreased by [293,259 
to £3,267,283. As in imports, there is an increase in Class II only; the other classes all show 
decreases. Class I declined by £115,949 to £1,359,285. Coffee fell in value by £53,oll, 
spices by £18,o38 and sugar by £44,631. Rice and wheat:ftour also fell, but jowdri rose from 
£74,279 to £166,917. Class II shows an increase of £33,120 over the previous year's figure 
of [994,413. Raw hides rose in value by .£155.153• but raw skins fell by £71,049· 
Textzle materials declined from £77,732 to £42,717. Class Ill decreased in value from 
{928,827 to [750,573. or by £178,254, the chief fall being in textzle fabrics (-[167,86t). 
The value of Class IV declined by [32,q6 to [129,892 owing to decreases under unset 
pearls (£21,5oo) and articles exported per post ([15,914). 

3· The total imports of treasure increased by [37,062 but exports decreased by 
[57,463. Gold imports fell by £2o, 120 and exports by [40,616; szlver imports rose by 
£57,182, but exports fell by £!6,~47· 

4· Of the total trade (excluding treasure and Government transactions) of £7,024,247, 
the British Empire claimed [2,6IS19JO, India's share being £1,247,570. Africa's total was 
£I.4SJ,OIO, and Asia's £t,28o,4oo. Continental Europe with a total of £8g8,65o this year 
went ahead of the United States of America (£776,250). While the percentage of the 
United Kingdom rose from g·67 to 9·86 and of india from '7"7' to 17"76 that of the British 
Empire as a whole declined slightly from 37·33 to 3T2J. The rise in the European 
percentage from 10'77 to 12·78 was chiefly due to imports of grey piece-goods from Austria, 
and to the enormous exports of raw hides. The African percentage rose slightly from 20· 1 o 
to 2o·69 but the Asian fell from 19"70 to 18·23. The percentage of the United States of 
America also fel~ from 12'10 to 1 1'07. 

5· The number oF vessels, steam and sailing, entering the port during the year decreased 
from, 1,535 to 1,529, but the tonnage increased from J,68s,os6 to 3,925,044· The number 
of British ships fell by 26 to 767, but that of British Indian rose by 20 to r 72. The number 
of Austrian boats advanced from 132 to 151, of German from 162 to 180, and oF French from 
108 to 117, but that of Italian ships declined from 116 to 8-J.. The number of native craft 
entering the port rose from 1,365 to l ,460 and their tonnage from 40,124 to 43,095. The 
percentage of the shipping interest of the United Kingdom in the trade of Aden increased 
hom 12'77 to 13'74· The figures for India and Burma declined from 20·33 to 19'29, but 
British Colonial interests rose from 17"39 to zr·84. Foreign interests fell from 49"51 to 
45" 13 per cent. 

!I.-LAND TRADE. 

The number of camel-loads of produce imported into Aden from the mainland of Arabia 
fell from 1gr,303 to t66,6o3 and the value of the produce decreased from £239,619 to 
£ I]J,22o. The chief Falls were under coffee, drugs and medidnes, .firewood a1zd clzarcoal, 
while raw hides and provz'si'ons showed a rise. The total value of the exports declined by 
[36,gog to £1491021. The chief falls were in cotton twist and yarn, piece-goods, rice, 
spices and sugar, and the chief rises in jowdrz~ kerosene oil and jinjelli seeds. 

g.-Public Works, 

For details see the Administration Report of the Public Works. Department for the year 1913-14, and tables 
under Irrigation printed in Part 111 of the Statistics of British India. 

I.-ADMINISTRATION. 

Chapter IV. 
PRODUCTION 

AND 
DISThlBUTION, 

Exports. 

Treasure. 

Distribution, 

Shipping, 

In April, 1913, the Government of Bombay represented to the Government of India Territorial Changes. 
the urgent necessity of forming a new division of superintendence to be called the Deccan 
Irrigation Division. The Central Division included 8 permanent executive districts and in 
addition had for some years included the hvo construction districts, 7.JZ'a., the Godavari Canals, 
now closed, and the Pravara Canals. With the commencement of the large Nira Right 
Bank Canal project in September, 1912, three new construction districts had to be formed 
and the only Division to which they could be suitably attached was the Central. Twelve 
executive districts with an expenditure of more than Rs. 50 l<ikhs per annum was recognized 
as far too much for one officer to supervise for long without public interests suffering. As the 
_average Superintending Engineer's charge is six districts it was decided that this unwieldy 
charge be split up into two and a new division of superintendence formed at once. The pro-
posals were sanctioned by the Government of India and were given effect to from I 5th October, 
1913. The new charge is called the Deccan Irrigation Division and comprises, for the present, 
lhe following Imperial Executive Districts:-

(i) Nasik and Ahmednagar lrrigatioh. 
(ii) Pravara Canals. 
(iii) Poona Irrigation. 
(iv) Lake Whiting District .•. ) · 
(v) Lon:lnd District .•. J t Nira Right Bank Canal, 
(vi) Malsiras District ... 

H 676-17 
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The expenditure in this Division in 1913-14 was expected to be over Rs. 40 13.khs for 
works only and it is not likely to be less than that for the next 5 years at the least. 
Although Sanctioned only as a temporary measure for two years, it is probable that this 
Division will be permanently required for the maintenance of the great canals with their 
important systems of intensive irrigation. The Government of India have sanctioned the 
appointment of one additional Superintending Engineer, Class III, temporary, to hold char!!t'" 
of this Didsion. 111e Central Division now comprises the following Provincial DistJicts :-1 

(i) East KMndesh. 

(ii) West Khandesn. 

(iii) Nasik. 

(iv) Ahmcdnagar. 

(v) Sholapur. 

(vi) Poona. 

The expenditure in these districts is at present about 23 lakhs per annum excluding 
local fund works and it is probable it will never fall below 21 hlkhs. 

The Public Works in the Kohl.ba Collectorate were removed from the charge of the 
Executive Engineer, Ratn3.giri and Kol<lba Districts, and formed tentatively into a separate 
Executive charge from April) 1913, with head-quarters at Alib<ig. The districts are intersected 
with long creeks and high ranges of hills, rendering rapid travelling impossible, so the combined 
charge had, with the steady increase in the number of new works and projects to be carried 
out, become much too large for one Executive Engineer to cope with successfully. The new 
district of Kol<iba was placed under the supervision of the Superintending Engineer, Northern 
Division, as it is within _easy reach of Bombay, his head-quarters. 

2. The sanctioned cadre of the permanent engineer establishment has been found to be 
inadequate to meet the requirements of the department and this has necessitated the appoint
ment of a large number of extra temporary engineers. The questiop. of increasing this radre 
and that of the upper subordinate establishment has been referred to the Govemment of India, 
and proposals regarding a revision of the pay of the upper and lower subordinate establishments 
are under the consideration of the Government of Bombay. 

3· In view of the great increase in recent years in the number of sanitary works in the 
Presidency the Government of India were requested to sanction the formation of two new 
districts for the sanitary branch of the Bombay Public Works Department. They suggested 
that pending further orders the local Government should arrange to provide for any additional 
staff that may be considered to be necessary for the disposal of sanitary engineering work by 
the employment of temporary engineers. The formation of two temporary districts under 
the Sanitary Engineer to Government was sanctioned after the close of the year. 

4· At the end of the year the office of the Electrical Engineer was converted into a 
disbursing office with an independent drawing account and full executive powers. The 
electrical staff was increased by the appointment of two foremen electricians and of sub
inspectors under the Indian Electricity Act of 1910. 

2.-ROADS AND BUILDINGS. 

A.-CIVIL BUILDINGS. 

The total expenditure on works of the Roads and Buildings Branch of the Public Works 
Department of the Presidency during the year amounted to Rs. 1,45,47,753 the more 
important dt:tails of which are given under the various heads below:- ' 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was:-

New Works •oo 

Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs ooo •oo ••o 

Total 

Rs. 

:::} 2,7],g6I 

II,S64 

The foundation work for the New Customs House, Bombay, was carried out during the 
year. Ne3:rly a thou~and re-inforced concr~te piles, thirty feet in length, were made and driven 
an:d a conhnuous re-I? forced _concrete cappmg formed over the pile-heads. A portion of the 
phnth was also earned out m concrete faced with yellow basalt. The works of constructing 
the New Customs House at KarAchi and quarters for the Preventive officers at Keamiiri were 
in progress. 
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VIEW OF MASONRY DAJ\f UNDER CONSTRUCTION. 

LIOHT HOUSE AT CAPE MONZE. BOMBAY CUSTOMS HOUSE. 

REIN~ORCED CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION. REINFORCED CONCRETE P!l.E OIHVJ)IIG. 
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The expenditure during the year was :-

New Works ... . .. 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs ... ... . .. 

Total 

Rs 

::: } 75·398 
62,494 
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Salt. 

The bungalow for the Assistant Collector of Salt Revenue at Bandra and the Sarkirkun'< 
and K<irkllns' q1,1arters at Rai were in progress. , 

An expenditure of Rs. 102 only was incurred on repairs under this head. Opium. 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was:- Mint. 

Rs. 
New Works ... ... 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs ... ... ... 

...} ... 
9·553 

Total 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was:- Post Offir.es. 

Rs. 
New Works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 

·Repairs ... ... ... 

... } ... 
40,g22 

Total 

A site for the proposed new post office at Ahmed.abad was purchased during the year. 

No important work was carried out tinder thls head, the expenditure. during the ye?s Telegraphs. 
being as under:-

New Works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Total 

···} ... 

Rs. 

29,404 

10,668 

An expenditure of Rs. 15,96I only was incurred under this head, of ~hich Rs. 2,5~7 was Treasury and 
on additions and alterations and Rs. I 3,374 on repairs. Currency Buildings. 

No important work was carried out under this head, the expenditure during the year Political Ageoc:ies. 
being as under:-

Rs. 
New Works 
Additions and. alterations to existing works 
Repairs ... .•• . .. 

... } ... 
Total 20,602 

Miscellaneous. 

An expenditure of Rs. 1,948 only was inc:urred on repairs under this head. 

An expenditute of Rs, I 34 only was incurred on repairs under· this head. 

The expenditure during the year was:-

New Works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Total 

Rs. 

···} ... 

The work of constructing the Chaplain's quarters at Karachi was in progress. 

Educational. 

Ecclesiastical. 
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• 
No important work 'was carried out under this head, the expenditure during the year 

being as under :-

New \Vorks • 
Additions and alteratiJns to existing works 
Repairs 

Under this he<:d the exFenditure during the year was:-

New Works ••• 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Total 

Total 

Rs. 

::: } 12,394 

4·907 

Rs. 

:::} 11,2]8 

The work on two light houses in the Persian Gulf, vi's., on Quoin and Tanh Islands, was 
in progress. These have been completed except for the construction of some outhouses. The 
expenditure on these has been adjusted with the Marine and Civil Departments. 

The steam boring plant which was working at New Agar ( Khar<lghoda) struck a good 
artesian flow of water, the discharge being soo gallons per minute. The water of this bore 
contained salts and was reported to be affected by tides. A bore was also successfully made 
in Kluir<ighoda town, the discharge being roo gallons per minute. This water was 
reported to be unpotable by the Chemical Analyser to Government but it is stated by those 
who have drunk it that it produces no ill effects. · 

No work of)mportance was undertaken during the year, the expenditure being as 
under:-

New Works ... 
Additions and alterations to e~isting works 
Repairs ... ... 

Total 

Rs. 

... } . 9,525 

4·345 

The expenditure incurred under. this head amounted toRs. 2,884, of which Rs. 170 was 
on works and Rs. 2, 714 on repairs. 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was:-

New Works 
Additions and alteration? to existing works 
Repairs 

Total 

Rs. 

:::} 4,26,913 

I ,57,444 

The Tre.asury room and office at Ali bag was commenced. The Mamlatdar's Kacheri al 
l\H.ngaon (Kolaba) and the bungalow for the Assistant Collector at Surat were in progress, 
the bungalow for the Collector at Surat being completed. The Revenue Sub-Divisional office 
at Karwar, the Mamlatdar's Kacheri at Honavar (Kanara District), the head-quarter buildinas 
at Naw<ibsh<ih, the new Mukhti<irkar,s Kacheri at Mirokhan were in progress, and the 
l\Iukhtiarkar's Kacheri at Nagar Parkar, the Deputy Collector's bungalow at Nawabshah and 
the additions and alterations to the Collector's bungalow at Hyderabad "ere completed. 

The expenditure during the year was :-

Rs. 
New Works ... 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs ... . .. 

:::} 85,388 

15,056 

Total I,00,444 

The new liquor warehouse at Shol:lpur was in progress and the work of constructina a 
reservoi~ and cooling plant for the distillery at Godhra was completed. A commencement ~\as 
made With the work of constructing a new distillery at Khanapur in the Belgaum District. 
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Under this head the expenditure during the year was:-

New Works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs ... ... 

Total 

Rs. 

:::} 242,!57 

n.sss 

New quarters were provided for the European servants at Government House, Malabar 
Point, and His Excellency the Governor's bungalow at this Government House was entirely 
remodelled and rearranged. Additions and alterations to the electric installation at 
Government House, Malabclr Point, additions and improvements to the Government House at 
Mah3.bleshwar, and the work of providing electric installation in the same were in progress. 

PRODUCTION 
AND 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Residences for Local 
Government, 
Government Offkei, 
etc, 

No work of importance was carried out during the year. The total expenditure under Political Agencies. 
the' _head amounted to Rs. t6,123, of whicQ Rs. s,86t was on works and Rs. 10,262 on 
repairs. 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was:- Agriculture. 

Rs . 

New Works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 

... } ... 
Repairs · ... 

Total 

The Agricultural School at Devi.Hosur in the Dhirw{u District was.in 
Agricultural Farm buildings at Alibig \~ere completed. • 

progress and the 

,An expenditure of Rs. 69 only was incurred during the year on repairs under this head. 

The expenditure during the year was:-

New Works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Total 

•This represents outlay from contributions. 

Rs. 

:::} *r,46,o59 
162 

The Art and Arch;eology block of the Prince of Wales Museum of Western India was 
roofed in throughout with the exception of the central dome. The steel frammg for t~e dome 
was erected and a considerable portion of the reinforced concrete work filled !n: Th~ 
plaster work and finishings of the interi?r were well advanced. The work of prov1dmg an 
electric installation in the Museum was m progress. 

Under this bead the expenditure during the year was:-

New Works •.• 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs • 

Total 

... l 

... f 

Rs . 

No work of importance was undertaken during the year, the_operations being confined to 
repairs to, and conservation of, archceological buildings and remams. 

The expenditure during the year was:-

New Works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Total 

•In addition Rs. 1,95,422 were spent from contributions. 

Rs. 

:::}*2,72,207 
J2,029 

Stamp <~nd 
Stationery. 

Museums. 

Monuments aod 
Antiquities. 

Educational
Col/egr1s. 
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The following important works were in progress:-

(r) Royal Institute of Science, Bombay. The concrete flooring at the fir~t floor 
Jevel of the main science building was completed and the \~ails of tl:~ St~ Cur~:mbho~ 
Ebrahim wincr were carried up to second floor level. The Su VasanJI Tncump iVluiJl 
Library was ~oofed in and the interior work was in progress. The Examination Schools 
were brought upto second floor level and some progress was made with the Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir Hall. 

(2) The new bungalow for the Principal, Gujarat College, Ahme,dabad. 
(3) The Sir George Clarke Lihrary at Ahmedabad. 
(4) The Students' Hostel, Agricultural College, Poona. 
15) The Engineering Laboratory at tbe College of Engineering, Poona. 
(6) The extension of the Training College for women at Dharwar. 

The following works of importance were. completed:-
(r) The Madhavlal Ranchhodlal Science Institute at Ahmedabad. 
(2) The Chimanl:U Nagindas Hostel ·for the students of the Gujarat College, 

Ahmedabad. 

(3) The quarters for the Principal,' Secondary Training College, Bombay. 
(4) Class rooms and a Science and Lecture H.all in connection with the Training 

College for men at Dh:l.rwar. 

(5) Quarters for 70 students, Training College for men at Dharwar. 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was :-

New Works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs ... . .. 

Total 

• In addition Rs. 112],015 wer~ spent from contributions, 

The following important works were in progress :-

Rs .. 

:::} *2,61,171 

27,596 

( r) Hostel for So students of the North cote High School at Sholapur. 

(2) The Sheth Govardhand:ls Sundard:ls High School at Jalgaon. 

(3) The N asik High School. 

(4) The Hum by School at Manora. 

(5) The buildings for the Hopeful Academy at Shik:lrpur. 

The following important works were completed:-

(r) Hostel for the students of the Sorabji ]. J. High Schools at Sural. 

(2) The M:ldhavl:ll Hostel for the students of the Ranchhodlal Chhotal:il High School 
at Ahmedabad. 

(3) Agricultural school for training the sons of agriculturists at Loni Kalbhor in the 
Poona District. 

(4) Extension of the Northcote High. School at Sholapur. 

(5) Hostels in connection wiCh the High Schools at Belgaum, Bijapur and S:lt:l.ra. 

An expenditure of Rs. r,soo only was incurred on repairs under this head. 

An. expenditure of Rs. 5,232 was incurred under this head on the acquisition of bungalow 
N?·.3.4 m the .Ahme.dabad cantonment for the residence of the Educational Inspector, Northern 
DiviSIOn .. yY1th th1s the total expenditure amounted to Rs. I 1,004 only, of which Rs. I 

0
,
2 4 was on ongmal works and Rs. 730 on repairs. 7 

No work of importance was carried out under this head. 
year was:-

New Works 
Additions and alterations ·t~ existing .;.;~rks 
Repairs 

The expenditure during the 

Rs. 
... } 
... 

--Total 
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DISPENSARY CONVERTIBLE INTO A CIVIL HOSPITAL AT MIRPURKHAS. 
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Und~r this head the expenditure during the year was:-

New \~orks 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs ... ... ... 

Total 

Rs. 

:::} 2,54,640 

46,420 

J,or,o6o 

71 

The work of the new Small Causes· Court, Bombay, was commenced. The foundation 
was filled in, the plinth was almost completed and the superstructure of the ground floor was 
in progress. The temporary buildings required for the purposes of the Small Causes Court, 
Bombay, the Court-houses at Alibig and Songarh (in the lC\thh\war Agency) and the 
bungalow for the Judicial Commissioner, Kadchi, were in progress. The bungalow for the 
District Judge at Sural and the Sub-Judge's Court at Nawabsh!th were completed. Bungalows 
Nos. 33 ·and 3 5 in the Cantonment of Ahmedabad were acquired for the residence of the 
Joint Judge and the District Judge, Ahmedabad, and the necessary additiOns and alterations 
to the latter were commenced and nearly completed. 

The expenditure during the year was:-

New Works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Total 

... } ... 

I,I6,tgi 

The work of constructing a barrack for 64 prisoners to provide for additional inmates at 
the Central Prison, Ahmedabad, was undertaken. The work of remodelling and re-roofing 
the existing buildings in His Majesty's House of Correction at Byculla, Bombay, was completed 
and an extensive plot of land was acquired for the proposed new Central Jail at Hindalgi 
near Belgaum. 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was:-

• 
New Works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Total 

Rs . 

:::} 9·40,171 

1,36,254 

The \\Ork of providing quarters for two Indian Sub-Inspectors and two European officers 
and a Police Station including the Look-out Tower at ~'lody Bay, Bombay, for the Harbour 
Police was completed. The tower which is of masonry rises over the lock-up to a total height 
of I 10 feet and preset\ts a rather imposing appearance as will be seen from one of the views 
in this report. The bungalows for the District Superintendent of Police -and the Deputy 
Superintendent of Police at NawAbsh<ih were completed. The other works undertaken or 
carried out consisted mainly of the construction of, or additions and alterations to, the Police 
Lines at different places in the Presidency. 

The expenditure on Medical Works was:-

New Works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

Total 

• In addition Rs. 40,543 were spent from contributions. 

Tht: following important works were in progress:-

Rs. 

::: } *8,67,091 

1,1g,643 

g.86,734 

( t) Additions and alterations to the old Government House, Parel, to render it suit-
able for the permanent accommodation of the Bombay Bacteriological Laboratory. 

{2) The extension of the Civil Hospital at Ahmedabad. 

{3) The bungalow lor the Civil Surgeon at Sholapur. 

(4) Provision of a refrigerating plant, etc., in connection wilh the: depOt for the 
preparation of vaccine lymph at Belgaum. 
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(5) N"urses' quarters at the Civil Hospital, Kar8.chi. 

The following works of importance were completed :- · 

( 1) Extension of the \V adia Home for Nurses m the compound of the Sir J. J. 
·Hospital, Bombay. 

(2) Additions and alterations to the old Telegraphists' bungalow in the compound of 
the old Government House, Parel, Bombay, to render it suitable for occupation by the 
3rd Medical Officer of the Pla,oue Research Lal/oratory. 

(3) Additions and alterations to the Lunatic Asylum at Ahmedabad to provide addi-
tional cells for criminal and non-criminal males and females. 

(4) The Central Lunatic Asylum at Yerivda in the Poona District-Additional works. 

(S) Dispensary convertible into a Civil Hospital at Mirpurkhas. 

(6) Disinfection Shed at Karachi. 

The expenditure on I\Iiscellaneous works was:-
Rs. 

New Works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs ... . •• 

:::} J,6s,'45 
4;,88o 

Total 4,1J,o25 

The construction of a temporary building on the Kennedy Sea Face, Bombay, to accom
modate the Government Central Press, while the pennanent building allotted to it in Marine 
Street is being remodelled, was commenced. The work of constructing buildings at Alib.Ag for 
the new Public Works Department district of Kolclba was commenced, while the bunR"a)O\\' for 
the Executive Engineer, Sholclpur, was in progress. The office for the Executive Engineer, 
Kanara, at Karwar and the central block of offices at Poona, the latter described in the report 
for Jgio-I I, were completed. 

B.-COMMUN !CATIONS. 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was:-

New Works ... 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs ... . .. 

Total 

Rs. 

::: } [ '·33·542 
IJ,0617I I 

The principal works in progress or completed were the following:

Road from Vihigaon to Khodala. 

Diversion and improvement of the Kalyan Shil Road. 

Uran-Jassai Road. 

Road from Mandvi to J aokho. 

Improvements to the Malharpeth-Pandharpur Road. 

Improvements to the Khandesh Nizam Frontier Road. 

Improvements to the Dhulia-Bhusawal Road. 

Road from Bhatkal to Mysore Frontier. 

Improvements to the Malwan-Phonda Road. 

Improvements to the road from Karad to Nagaz. 

Bridging nallis on the MaMd-Nagothna Road. 

The bridge over the creek at Kal ya n. 

The bridge over the Thana creek between Thina and Kalwa. 

The Fitz-Gibbon bridge at Koregaon. 

Bridge over the Malaprabha river at Mugutkhan-Hubli in the Belgaum District. 

Bridge over the Malaprabha river at Kamatgi in the Bijapur District. 

Willingdon bridge over the river Krishna at Mahuli in the Satara District. 

The bridge over the creek at Kalyan has 10 spans of 107 feet 6 inches each from centre to 
centre of ptres. The superstructure is of mild steel and the piers of cast iron cylinders sunk into 
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the rock and filled in with cement concrete. # The remaining four cylinders for two piers were 
erected and entirely completed upto bed plate level. Two of the remaining three spans were 
completed and the last span was being erected at the close of the official year. The approach 
roads were nearly complete in all respects. With the completion of this bridge and the 
improvement of the Kalyin Shil Road these works will now form part of the main Bombay· 
Agra Road and through traffic taking this route will avoid the old and very awkward ferry 
crossing the Th3.na creek on the old alignment. 

The new Kalwa bridge is to replace an old and unsafe one. It will have a central85 feet 
span of mild steel girders and flooring and 14 arched masonry spans of 40 feet each. Cement 
concrete for two abutments and three piers was filled in. The masonry work of the two 
abutments and the three piers referred to was also completed up to 6 to 7 feet in height. 
This bridge will serve traffic using both the Bombay-Agra and Bombay-Poona trunk roads. 

During the year the excavation for the three deepest 'piers and the east abutment of the 
Willingdon bridge over the Krishna river at M<lhuli was carried down to sound rock and these 
piers were built up to various heights above the water level. The west bank embankment 
was protected by a retaining wall and cement concrete voussoirs for three of the six arches 
were cast.. The required number of centerings was also completed. Up to the _end of the 
year under report about t.hree-quarters of the estimated expenditure on the work had been 
i,ncurred. 
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Nurseries were maintained at various piaces and the planting, watering and protection Arboriculturc. 
o{ roadside trees continued to receive careful attention. About 57,ooo trees were planted 
during the year along Provincial and Local Fund Road~ in charge of this department. 

C.- MISCELLANEOUS PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS. 

(Note.-For full details of the water·supply and drainage works see tile Annual Report of the Sanitary 
Commissioner for the Government of Bombay for the year I9I:J.) 

Under this head the expenditure during the year was:-

New Works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

The following important works were in progress :-

Total 

The extension of the Ahmedabad Municipal Water Works. 

The Visa pur Tank in the Ahmednagar District. 

The Lonavla Water Supply. 

The Poona City Water Supply. 

The Ahmednagar Water Supply. 
The Improvements to the Sholapur Water Supply. 
The Hubli and Karad Water Works . 
. The improvements to the Hyderabad Water Supply. 

Rs. 

:::} 14,80,6!6 

63,65! 

ln connection with the extension of the Ahmedabad Municipal Water Works the raising 
of the Jack-well for the new (D) engine with a storeyed building over it and the engine and 
boiler houses were completed. The new high level res~rvoir 6o feet in diameter and 19 feet 
high, with a gallery 2 feet 9 inches wide all round was completed and the pipe connections were 
made. The reservoir was brought into use and proved of great help in meeting the demands 
of the city. The old and new reservoirs were connected with each other by two 1211 

pipes and the rising mains from the new and old engines were also connected with each other 
with a 20

11 pipe. The deepening of the Jack-well of the B and C engines was in progress 
and the old 2,f' pipe line from well No. 2 to this Jack-well was cleared of silt. The raising 
of the top of the supply well No. 2 was also in progress. 

The construction of the Settling Tanks and the High Level Service Reservoir in 
connection with the Poona City Water Supply together with the work of laying cast iron 
mains from the settling tanks to the existing distribution system and. the 611 main from the 
High Level Service Reservoir were completed. 

Work in connection with the excavation for the foundations of the dam of the Loncivla 
Water Works and the masonry work and waste weir excavations were in progress. The 
progress on this work was greatly improved by th.e construction of a new incline and the 
provision of a new winding engine. 

The Nasik Water Works were completea. 
The Bijapur Water Works were practically completed. 
H 676-19 
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Sewerage. 

:-.J iscellaneous. 

The worK of laying distributing mains and branches and the erection of hydrants, etc., 
in connection with the High Service Main of the Hyderabad Water "':arks, were m progress. 

Durin<T the year, steam and hand power Calyx Drills were at work at Broach, Viramg::im, 
Gogha anl'Ahmednagar. The bore at Viramgim promised to be successful. Pumping tests 
were carried out at Dholka, S:ibannati and Kelva Mcihim, of which the one at Dholka was very 
satisfactory. The yield of the well at this place was found to be greater than the requirement's 
of the town and as the water was passed as potable a project for the water-supply of the town 
from this source was under preparation .. 

The work in connection with the Poona"City Sewerage was in progress.· Four thousand 
eight hundred and thirty.six feet of main sewers, 52,189 feet of branch sewers, 920 feet of 
rit>ing main, 5,274 feet of effluent main, 759 sewer manholes varying in depth from 4 to 25 feet 
and 33 flushing tanks were completed during the year. The erection of pumping machinery 
at the Central and Low Level Pumping Stations was also completed and the construction of 
the Septic tank at Hadapsar was in progress. The work of laying a main drain to connect 
the drainage of the New Central Offices, Poona, with the Septic tank installation of the 
Sassoon Hospital was in progress. 

\Vith a view to protecting the Kennedy Sea Face, Bombay, against erosion by the sea 
during the monsoon the work of improvements thereto was undertaken during the year. A 
breakwater 522' long consisting of a series of groups of reinforced cement concrete blocks 
placed in echelon and laid in situ each group comprising a spanning block in two tiers 
zo' X 6' X 5' and g' X 4' X 3' weighing together about 25! tons, surmountinu two smaller 
blocks each measuring 8' x 4' x 6r mean and weighing about 13 tons was constr~cted. Behind 
these concrete blocks a line of crib work 328' long and 10' wide, consisting of 1 21' x 4" Jarrah 
wood piles driven 8' apart, centre to centre, on the south side, and at intervals of 48' or;~: the 
north side, I 2" X 4'' plates, bracings, etc., with decking of )arrah wood, 2" thick, and all 
necessary bolts and washers, etc., was also constructed. A line of sea wall constructed on 
the 'Vibrocel' method forms part of this project and arrangements for commencing this part 
of the work were made. 

D.-MILITARY WoRKS. 

No· new works of importance were carried out during the year. The expenditure was:-

Ordinary demands. Rs. 
New Works 
Additions and alterations to existing works 
Repairs 

... } ... g,ogr 

53.5°6 

Total 62,597 

Special demands. 

New Works 

3.-IRRIGATION. 

I.-GENERAL, 

For deta.i\s see tables under Irrigation printed in Part Ill of the Statistics of British India~ 

A.-DETAILS~OF DIRECT EXPENDITURE, 

In lhe year 1913-14 the direct expenditure (excluding collection charges) on all the 
irrigation, wor.ks throughout the Presidency amounted to Rs. 95l lakhs compared with 
Rs. Sol Iakhs 111 the prevtous year, and Rs. 75g lakhs, the average of the last three years. 
The total is classified and divided between the Presidency proper and Sind as follows:-

Work!! 
Repairs 
Establishment: 
Tools and Plant 
Refunds of Revenue 
Gratuitous Relief 
Suspense Account: 
Receipts on Capital Account 

Total 

Deccan and 
Sind. Total. Gujar~t. 

-------

R•. R•. Rs. 

3J,62,20J 8,02,354 41,64,557 
s.J0,574 24,97,021 30,27,595 
8,70,991 8,41,21:2 l7,12,20J 
6,J6,J43 41,566 6,n,CXJ9 

1,365 r,365 

'"i 1,241 -3,811 -2,~70 
"', -1,690 ...... - !,690 
~----------

... , 54,0I,02J 41,78,34:2 95,79,369 
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The distribution under Major heads of accounts is given below :-

. 
Heads. Amount. Remarks. 

Rs. Rs. 
Capital-

Major Works-
Protective Works ... ... ... ••• (a)42,51,526 
Productive Works ... ... ... • •• (b) !J0,983 ------ 43.42,509 Imperial. 

Minor Works and Navigation-
Works for which Capital and Revenue Accounts are kt"pt ... ...... 62,776 Half Imperial 

and half Pro• 
Rt1J6t1Ut- vincial. 

Major Works-
Protective Works ... ... ... ... 2,33.573 
Productive Works ... ... ... .. . 14,34.593 

16,68,166 Do. do. 

Minor Works and Navigation-

Works for which Capital and Revenue Accounts are kept ... s,J8,84r 
\Vorks for which only Revenue Accounts are kept ... 13,32,865 

------ 18.71,?06 Do. do. 

1Vorksfor·VJhich neither Capital nor Revenue Accounts arc hept-

Agricultural Works ... ... ... .. . 15,73,177 Do. do. 
Contribution Works ... ... ... .. . • 37.327 • Deposits con· 

------ 16,10,504 tribution. 

Construction of Protective Works ... ... .. . ...... 23,56~ J Imperial. 
Famine Relief Outlay on Irrigation Works ... ... . ..... 146 -------

Grand Total ... 95,79.369 

(a) Inclusive of expenditure in England Rs. t,g8,322. 

(b) Net outlay in India e'omes to Rs. 25,841, as Rs. 65,142 have been adjusted by credit to expenditure in 
England under this head and debit to the work (Sukkur Bam~.~e) under 43 Minor Works and Navigation-Agriculttltill 
Works-as the proj~ct has not yet been sanctioned under this head~ 

B.-FIGURES F.)R CAPITAL WoRKS ONLY. 

The receipts on Capital _lrrigc:tion Works alone compared with the year's expenditure, 
show a profit of Rs. 26,58,664 m Smd and a loss of Rs. 31,g6,8I5 in the Deccan and 
Gujarat:-

DIRECT EXPENDITURE. 

Total Working Dired Indirect Direct and Class of Works. Receipts. Receipts. Indirect 
expenses 

Receipts Capital. 
(including Total. the share of 
collection 
charges). 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

{ Deccan and Gu jar;it. 15,34,5II 4,109 15,38,620 43)02,475 4.84.543 47,87,018 
Major Irrigation Works Sind ••• • .. 2,08,493 26,67,051 28,75.544 !J0,983 13,85,397 14,76,380 

~Hno• h•igation ~ Do=an and Guja.~t. 1,99,584 2,644 2,02,228 6,854 1,43·791 1)50~45 
Works for which 
Capital and Revenue 

17,70,81 J 5,oS,338 Accounts are kept. Sind ... ... 70.440 17,00,371 4.973 5,11,311 

----------
.;.40,848 1 43.09.329 Total, Deccan and Oujanit ... 17,34><>95 6,753 6,28,334 49.37,663 

46,46.3551 

. 

Total, Sind ... 2,78.933 43,67,422 95>'55 18,gl,735 tg,87,6g1 
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,--~-- -----
Grand Total, Deccan and Gujad.t and Sind, 

1913~1914 ... ... ... .. . ... 20,13,028 43.74,175 63,87,203 44,05,285 25,2o,o69 ,69,25.354 

-----
41,58.:157·38,: 

-----
:8>,935149.55.270 Grand Total, average of last three years ···j15,So,t78 26,72,335 
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The area under irrigation shows an increase over the average of the last three years. 
These areas and estimated value of the crops grown are contrasted in the following 
statement :-

I 
Area. Value. 

Capital Works, 

I 
Average of Average of 

19IJ-I4• 
3 years Difference. 1913·14. 

3 years Difference. ending ending 
19I2·1J. l912•IJ, 

Acres4 Acres. Acres. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

i\hjor Works-

Deccan and Gujarcit ... 167,074 117.344 +49.730 1,JI,J6,88r 95.79,020 +35.57,861 
Sind ... ... ... ... I,J00,901 111701001 + 1J0,900 J,46,10,470 J,I2,87,J21 +JJ,:<IJ,I49 

Total ... 1,467,91s 1 1,287.345 + t80,6JO 4.77.47.351 4,08,66,J41 +68,81,010 ---------
.Minor Works-

Daccan:and Gujarit on ... 47,219 40,J$1 +6,868 17,68,6g8 14,82,568 +2,86,IJO 
Sind ... ... ... 1 ,o02,JJI g82,Jl,S +20,016 2,07,52,441 2,11,26~064 -J,7J,62J 

1,049.s5o 1 1,022,666 +26,884 1 
' Total .. 2,25,21,139 2,26,o8,6J2 -8?,493 --------

+207.5141 Grand Total ... 2,517.525 I 2,310,011 7,02,68Ago 6,34, 74.973 +67.93.517 

Non.-For further details see statements 111-E & JV.E of statistical part of Irrigation Administration Report 

C.-FIGURES FOR OTHER THAN CAPITAL WORKS. 

These may be works for which only Revenue Accounts are kept, or works for which 
neither Capital nor Revenue Accounts are kept. The former are termed II Class Irrigation 
Works in the Presidency (excluding Sind). The receipts on these works are principally in 
the form of a share of the land revenue and are termed u Indirect'', and as such are hook 
credits, so that figures of revenue appearing in the finance accounts, .as distinguished from 
the statistical statements accompanying the Irrigation Administration Reports are very small, 
being for direct revenue only, viz., proceeds from sale of water, etc. The area of irrigation on 
these very numerous works is always large, but it fluctuates to some extent with the s<:asons. 
The following statements give a comparison of this year's and the average of the last 3 years' 
figures*:-

Revenue. 

I Expenditu<e. Class of Works. Not 
Revenue. 

Direct. Indirect. Total. 

-
MtNOR WoRKS. Rs. ~: .. Rs. Rs. R•. 

Works for which only i Deccan and Gujarat . 18,o89 5,08,763 s,26,8s•l 3,96,167 1,30,685 
Revenue Accounts 
are kept. Sind ... • •• 68,462 24,29,043 24,97,505 II,:JJ 791 13,63 714 

Total for 1913-14 ... 86,551 I 29.37,806 30,24,357 I 15.!!9.9581 14,94.399 1--------
----;;57,6.121~15.7841 17,41,848 ~erage total for triennium ending 1912-IJ ... 79.88$ 29,?7.747 

Wmks fo, which nei· ~Deccan and Guj>Jat. 8,631 ...... 8,6JI tA8.849 -1,40,218 
thtor Capital nor Re-
venue Accounts are 
kept. Sind ... ... 13,190 9.41,094 9.54,284 15,II,228 -5,56,944 

.Total for 1913-14 ... 21,821 1 9.41,Dg4 9,62,915 -6,97,162 16,6o,on1 

Ave.age total foddenniu~ ending 1912-13 ... ~ 21,941 ~~44,346 ~66,287~~6,849~~6o,S62 
... [ 1,o8,3721 38,78,900 39,87,2721 31,90,035 I 7.97,237 

i 
Grand Total for I91J·I4 

• Note.-ln this Report whenever the average is referred to, it is the average of the last 3 years, unless otherwise 
defined. 
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Area .. I Vah1e of Crops. 

Class of Works. 

I 
Average of Average of 

1913·14. 
triennium Differsmce, triennium Difference. ending 1913•14. ending 
1912•13. 1912-IJ. 

Acres. Acres. Acres, Rs. Rs. I R•. 

Minor Works-

Works fo' which only Re· 
venue Accounts are kept-

Deccan and Gujarit ... 147,647 147,248 +399 Not known. Not known. Not known. 
Sind ... ... ··· 1,123,770 I,IOJ,975 + 19,795 2.30,77,8o4 2,Jo,g6,2S6 - 18,452 -------------------

Total ••• 1,271,417 1,251,2231 +20,1941 ...... ...... .. .... ----
Works fo' which neither 

Capital ""' Revenue A c. 
counts are kept-

Deccan and Gujarit ... 1,392 304 + t,oSS Not known. Not known. Not known. 
Sind ... ... . .. 27,648 2g,422 - 1,774 s.99,321 6,70,291 -70,970 

Total ... 29,040 1 29,7261 -6861 .. .... .. .... . ..... 
Gmnd Total ... I,J00,457~ 1,280,94.91 + tg,so81 ...... .. .... .. ... 

D.-REVIEW OF IRRIGATION, 

A general review of the irrigation operations in this Presidency brings out strikingly 
the different conditions obtaining in Sind and in the Presidency proper. 

The area of irrigation in Sind -is over 3 million acres, or about a quarter of the cultur
able area (nearly I3 million acres) of the province, and the revenue is 8I Iakhs rupees, while 
in the Deccan and Gujanit, the total area of irrigation is 36o,ooo acres only out of 25 million 
acres classed as culturable, and 23 lcikhs rupees is the revenue from all ·sources. Hence 
though the irrigation in the Deccan covers a comparatively small area it is very valuable, and 
the vigorous prosecution of the large Protective -Works-God<ivari, Pravara and Nira Canals
is of the utmost importance. There has been no difficulty in obtaining funds for this purpose, 
and the growth of expenditure in the last three years has been considerable. The real 
difficulty is want of labour i even at the present rate of progress represented by an expenditure 
limited to 50 l:ikhs rupees per annum, for Protective Works, there has been an appreciable 
rise in the cost of the operations, and the era of cheap work carried out in a more or less 
leisurely manner has passed. The scarcity in Shol<ipur and the adjoining districts was not 
altogether in favour of the work, for the reason that the cost of living was very much eilhanced, 
fodder was scarce, and there was a very great dearth of water. In due time, however, 
Government made efficient arrangements for the sqpply of grass, which served .to keep the 
animals alive i but there was at first much hesitation in l.Ccepting this form of food for cattle, as 
they usually subsist on fodder crops. 

In Sind a considerable extension of irrigation is looked forn·ard to when the great 
Rohri Canal and its barrage are constructed : but for the present, the Secretary of State's sanc
tion has not been accorded to this scheme, and further arguments will be necessary to demonstrate 
the value and necessity of introducing reliable perennial supplies of water in Sind in the place 
of the present fluctuating supplies dependent upon the floods in the Indus and upon the 
vagaries of the river, which is constantly changing its course. 

It may be said that on the whole the year has been a very favourable one, for 
increases above the ~verage in the are~ of irrigation of 1 7o,ooo acres in Sind, and ss,ooo acres 
in the Deccq.n are recorded. The expenditure on mainteQance qnd repairs was normal. 

II.-S!ND. 

_A.-NATURE- OF INUNDATION, 

During the year 1913-14, the inundation of the Indus was not particularly good. It is 
generally considered that the river has not reached a fair irrigating level until the reading on 
ihe uauge at Sukkur is I 3 feet and that on the gauge at Kotri is I 7 feet. During the year 
und~r consideration, these levels were reached for only I6 days and 66 days respectively as 
compared with the averages of 43 days and 66 days for the previous Io years. The highest 
evels attained were IS feet at Sukkur and 20'9 at Kotri as compared with the recorded 
highest floods of 17:9 feet and 22"9 feet respectively. 

H 676-2" 
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The rainfall for the year, however, was bot\1. abn.ormally heavy and OI~portune. The 
mean fall for the whole of Sind was 14·84 inches as agamst an average o( 5"25 mches for the 
previous ten years and this hea~ry ra~nfalllargely made up for ~he .ddlciei~cy ~f canal water, 
though in some parts and especially m the south of S1nd, It did cons1deraulc damage to 
the crops. ' 

B.-INDUS RIGHT BANK DIVISION. 

(i) Works for which Capital and Revenue Accounts are kept. 

Commencing from the northern boundary of Sin.d the first canal is th~ D7sert Ca.nal, 
which, for many years, has operated successfully. Owlllg to the gre!lt fluctuations 111 the. nver 
level from June to August, the supply was not very good, but a caretul system of rota.hon of 
water was possible, the canal being well provided with regulators, and tlus, together w1th the 
good rainfall, minimised the bad effects of the deficiency in supply. 

A 6oo feet length of ~h~nnel was wa._shed awa~ at the ~outh. of this canal, but erosion 
· has now ceased. The d1fficulty expenenced w1th the 10 l~o~1~onta.l baulks of t!1e he.ad 

regulator, referred to in last year's report, has been got over by JOmmg them together m pa1rs 
and making them 20 inches deep. 

LTnhirwah. 

Begari Canal. 

~fahiwah. 

Sukkur Cana'. 

Ghir Canal. 

Sattah Canal. 

Sind Canal. 

western xara 
(.;anal. 

This is another very successful canal, but it very nearly experienced disaster this year. 
A heavy silt deposit took place in the canal due to active erosion above its mouth thereby 
reducing the discharge very much, and, in addition to this, full supply was available from the 
river for only half the usual period. The opportune rainfall in July and August, however, 
saved the crops. 

One of the largest and most important canals in Sind is the Begari. It can 1rnaate 
over 30o,ooo acres of land, but in recent years the mouths feeding it were blo..:ked with b silt 
and the irrigated area was reduced to IIJ,OOO acres bringing great hardship and misery to a 
large tract of country west and south of Jacobabad. Fortunately the new mouth which was 
excavated in 1912-IJ, at a cost of two l3.khs rupees, has proved entirely successful, and the 
supply passed ~nt~ the canal has been th.e l~rgest on r~cord. In pursuance of the policy of 
more careful d1stnbution of water, the d1s~nbutary slmces. have been reduce.d in the upper 
reaches of the canal, so as to prevent c;ulttvators tram takmg more than the1r fair share of 
water. This has proved very beneficial to the tail lands, which will now get the supply they 
are entitled to in good years~ The Choi Project) which forms part of the improvement of the 
Begari system, is approaching completion. A scheme for further remodellina and the 
complete redistribution of the available water is under preparation. 

0 

The Mahiwah is on the left bank of the Indus, north of Rohri. 
canal has been reduced somewhat i~ recent years but i:;; now rising 
was good. 

The irrigation on this 
ag~in and the ~upply 

So also with the Sukkur Canal on the right bank. The supply in this case was 50 
favourable that rabi could be watered until.March, 1914; it therefore acted as a perennial canal. 

Thc:-ugh·classt;d as a Ulinor \Vo_rk. for. account purposes, the most important canal 
on the nght bank IS the Gh3.r Canal, Irngatmg over 350,ooo acres. It has various mouths or 
feeders and though the one opened in 1910 silted badly, the Fordwah worked well as usual 
an~ to a certain extent relieved the scarcity of supply at the tails of various branch ~anals. ' 

This is in the extreme south on the left bank of the Indus. It is a small canal and 
ta~ls into an ~rea of _culturabl~ land, which, it is hoped, can be brought under irrigation by 
suttable regulatiOn of discharge m the upper reaches after reducing the distributary sluice 
openings in the first I 2 miles to a reasonable extent. 

(iz") Works for which only Revenue Accounts are kept. 

Of these works the principal canals are the Sind, to the north of Sukkur the 
\Vestern Neira, a large system irrigating over 35o,ooo acres south of L3.rkcina

1 
and the Kalri, 

Piny<lri and Baghar m the Kanich1 Canals District. 

The flow was favourable for kharif, and even rabi was watered in the first 1 I miles 
of the canal. A new mouth is being given to this canal by the ·reopening of Col. Fife's 
channel to improve th~ supply in future, as the demand for water is cons.iderable. 

At the mouth of this canal some trouble was experienced from silting· but it was 
overcome, p~rtly by a more favourable set of the river in August, and partly by the use of the 
dredger, whtch removed the sandbar. On the whole the canal worked very well. The 1 gi 2 
cut was only partially successful this year. 

It is now proposed to carry out certain improvements for which estimates are bein•r 
prepared~ viz.:- · 1'"> 

(1) Providing a feeder to improve the supply to Mehar and Kakar ta!ukas, at a 
cost of about Rs. I 15o,ooo. 
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(2) Cutting off awkward bends in the Nara, at a cost of about Rs. 1,6o,ooo. 

(3) Minor improvements to a number of branch channels. 

79 

Here toe the pJlicy is being followed of restricting the size of sluice outlets in the upper 
re~~- . 
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The Piny<lri is an.important canal 67 miles long and irrigating 1oo,ooo acres on the Pinyari Canal. 
left bank of the Indus m the Pinyiri, Sujawal, and Shahbandar sub~divisions. A short new 
mouth had to be cut, which silted up ; but on the whole the irrigation was satisfactory. 

The Kalri is a comparatively small channel on the right 
for want of proper banks, and of magonry sluices for outlets. 
for improving the canal. 

bank, which is unsatisfactory Kalri Canal. 
Provision is about to be made 

Just to the south of the Kalri is the Baohar Canal, the southern mod on the riaht Baghar Canal. 

bank. This was ori~inally a mouth of the lnd:s, and it is a larue straO'O'ling untidy cllan~el 
1 ..- h ~b I 

without a head regulator, so that when the river is in high flood the canal banks very 
fr~quently breach, an~l the result is heavy damage to the crops. The canal banks are now 
bemg strengthened. fhe project for a new Baghar Canal has been rejected as unsuitable 
and unnecessary for the present. 

C ...... JNDUS LEFT BASK DIVISION. 

( z) Works for which Capital and Revenue Accounts are kept. 

\Vhile all the canals in the Right Bank Division take off directly from the ·Indus 
River, those in the Left Bank Division fall under two heads, via. :-

(a) The canals taking oft from the Eastern Nara. 
(b) The canals taking off directly from Indus. 

Under (a) are the Nara River, the Jamnio, Mithrao, Heran, Khipro, Thar and Hirai 
Canals and under (b) are the Deid, Nasrat, Fuleli1 Hasanali and a large number of smaller 
canals. 

(a) Canals taking oft from tlze Eastern Neira. 

This supplies \Vater for about soo,ooo acres of irrigation arid could 1rngate much more The Eastern l\at.l 
if an ample supply of perennial \Vater could be counted on. The large Eastern Nira Supply S)St"m 
Channel, which is I 2 miles long1 leads water from the lefto~o bank of the Indus just above Rohri 
and discharges it into the Neira River. In certain years when the set of the Indus River in 
the northern part of Sind is directed very much against its left or eastern bank1 the floods 
pour over the country from Ghotki southwards and they enter the N<lra River at the tail of the 
Supply Channel. At such times a very heavy deposit of silt occurs in the channel which 
interferes with the flow of water and consequently curtails very much the rabi irrigation on 
the Jimreio and Mithreio Canals. A project is being prepared for making a protective bund 
to divert the Ghotki flood water from the Eastern Nara Supply Channel. 

The question of obt:9.ining suitable dredging plant to keep a clear channel in this 
important feeder is also being considered. These steps and the construction of the proposed 
Sukkur Barrage would give to the Eastern Neira area a permanent and excellent perennial 
supply. 

In the year under review there was no trouble wit11 floods from Ghotki and the 
supply of water was fairly satisfactory. 

Irrigation from the Neira in the 100 miles between the J3.mrcio and Thar Canals The ~ira. 
amounts to about 4o,ooo acres which is one-se,·enth of the culturable area. 

This is the first and most important canal taking off the Neira River. A remodelling j:'imr5.o Canal. 

project for the more .efficient dist.ribution of water was sanctioned three years ~go and i~ now 
approachinu completion, A senous obstacle to a good water~supply for thts canal ts the 
accumulati;n of sand in large islands and banks in the Nc\ra River just above the Jci.mr<lo 
Weir and headworks. By careful management a channel has been successfull~ scoured out 
throucrh the sand and the silt that recently entered the canal and reduced its discharge is now 
beinu

0 
removed partly by means of a hand power bucket dredger and partly by an efficient 

systebm of groynes i~ the_first 7 ~iles of the canal. The are~ of irrigation is on the average 
• zz6,ooo acres.and m th1s year 1t reached 2..J.s,ooo, of wluch 136,ooo were under cotton. 

Egyptian cott?n has been entirely given up. as it is. so readily. attacked by. the bollworm; 
Sindhi cotton IS hardy and good and a supenor Amencan cotton IS now becommg popular. 

The rainfall in this tract caused serious floods and totally destroyed s,ooo acres ot 
crops, and damaged a much larger area. It al~o caused many breaches in the canal banks1 

which, however, were all promptly closed. 
The only other important canal is the Mithni.o who~e average ir;igation is I I9~~oo Mithrao Can.il. 

acres. This year t~1e area was 129,990 a~r~s, a_nd a remodellmg _scheme IS ~~der preparation 
which will add considerably to the <:.rea of nngat1on ami revenue1 Without reqmnng any mcrease 
of supply at the canal head. 
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DisTa1:if8'!'roN. The other four canals mentioned arc all small and irrigated 82,ooo acres, which is equal 
Heran, Khipro, Thar to the average. 
and Hirai Canals. C 1 ( • • · • ) 

Kasr.1t 'lnd Did 
Canals, 

Fuleli. 

Hasanali and other 
Cilnals. 

The whole of the area dependent on the Heran ana aver:age t.rng_aho? IS 1,7oc- acre~ 
has now been transferred to Dim ~·1inor of the J3.mrcio Canal whach will giVe 1t a more certam 
and satisfactory supply. 

(b) Canals takmg o!ffrom tlze Indus. 

The Nasrat and Did Canals are two very important systems. They_ have, hke rn?st 
other inundation canals in Sind, more than one mouth, and they have penods of prospenty 
and periods of poor supply due to the changing course of the Indus and the deposit or scour
ing of sand at their mouths. In recent years the .Dad was prosperous and the Nasrat 
experienced trouble. Heavy sums were spent on cleanng channels for the. latter and these 
are now yielding .a good r~sult. 

The irriO'ated area of the Nasrat was I 14,780 acres, against the average of go,ooo 
acres. The ::ew D3.d mouth was partially successful, but the irrigation was only little over the 
average. (t was IoS,goo acres, while five years ago it nearly reached I 2o,ooo acres. It is 
expected that both these canals will do well next year, and a considerable amount of work is 
still being carried out in improving arid completing their water courses. 

The larrrest of all the Sind canals is the Fuleli, whose head is at Hyderabad, and it has 
the advantag~ of an excellent supply all the year round. The rainfall benefited the high
ly ina lands in the first 40 miles, but did much damage in the low-lying areas of Badin and 
Tando Bago talukas. 

The new silt bank, which had formed at the Jamshora mouth of the Fuleli, as 
mentioned in last year's report, has now been entirely scoured away by the river, and the 
discharge in the canal was so good that the Fuleli EscapeJ at its tail, was operating during the 
greater part of the: rabi season running water to waste. The irrigation was 390,000 acres, 
which is a little over the average for this great canal, whose culturable command is given as 
I l million acres. 

The regulating arrangements at jamshora are still of the antiquated vertical needles 
type. The needl<:s are t~ be replac.ed ~y suit~ble groups of h~rizontal gates, ~oth here . and on 
other important mundatlon canals m Smd. fhe whole Fuleh Canal system IS also bemg very 
carefully studied, and it is hoped that shortly the large supply of water always available in the 
rabi season will be used for irrigation to a much greater extent. At present two-thirds of the 
irrigated cultivation is rice (247,ooo acres) and the next largest crop is Mjri (75,ooo acres). 

The numerous canals in the Central Hyderabad Canals District and the Hasanali 
Canal, which is on the left bank 2o miles south of Hyderabad, all yielded an average year's 
irrigation. The constru<;:tim~ of water coqrses on the Ren Project, north of Hyderabad, was in 
progress. 

(it) Works for which only Revenue Accounts are kept.~ 

The more important canals of this class are the 1\!aulakhi, the Great Marak, the Gharo 
Mahmudo and the Kari Shumali. Most of the canals did as well as usual; the Mehrabwah 
had a record area of irrigation due to the successful improvement of its feeder dhand. 

A new sharp bend of the River Indus cut through the Gharo Mahmudo Canal (which 
irrigates over 6o,ooo acres) in its 8th mile, not far from Hila, and caused a heavy silt deposit 
in the lower portion. The fortunate arrival of rain averted serious damage beinCT done to the 
crops by this disaster. The tail of the Mahmudo is now to, be attached to theb Sangrowah 
whi~ will be suitably widened for the purpose. ' 

0.-PROTECTI\"E EMBANKMENTS, 

The purpose of the long lines of protective embankment found in Sind is to prevent 
the flood waters of the Indus from spreadmg over and devastatmg the country. Under suitable 
control the floodi?g o~ th~ ~ountry is often beneficial, as in the case of basin irrigation in 
Egypt, and even m Smd 1t IS frequently found that, when floods occur from breaches, which can 
be .stopped in good time, the soaking of the land. enables. a large ar~a to be grown of splendid. 
rab1 crops, but uncontrolled floods cause devastatiOn and mterfere \'nth the extension of canal 
construction and orderly irrigation. Hence the protective embankments are the most 
important works in Sind and one of the most arduous and responsible tasks of the engineers 
is to keep them in perfect repair and to replace in good time by fresh embankments called 
loops, all those portions which seem to be threatened with destruction Qy the erosio~ of the 
river. There was h_eavy erosion at places on the Sukku~ Begari Bund, the worst being at the 
rate of I,2Io feet m a week, but no breaches occurred m the bunds. All the most important 
bunds or ~mbankments are in the Indus Right Bank Di~sion. A porti0.11 of the Kashmar 
Bund \:'hlch extends from th: northern boundary. of Smd to the Begari Canal was again 
wetted m May and June by fillmg a .ce.ntral trench w_tth water by. pumping. This system was 
~ommenced three years ago and 1t ts very expensive, but the Importance of wetting a bund, 
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before the floods reach it, is so great that the plan, if successful, may be gradually adopted 
for some of the other large embankments. In consequence of threatened erosion, work was 
resumed on the Unhirwah loop and a new loop had also to be made from mile 4/6 to mile 7/4 
of the Sukkur Began Bund. In the VVestern Nlira District the protective bund has been 
extend_ed, as explained, in last year's review, and a proposal has been made to continue the 
extens10n as far as Tulti, because th~ set of the river is still on the right bank. 

FRODUCTIOL'l 
AND 

DISTRIBUTION 

The small Tirchi and Mikaro bunds (in the vicinity of Sakrand) on the ldt bank of the 
Indus are still beiP.g raised and strengthened. 

South of Kotri, the Hajipur Bund on the left bank is now in good order and its slopes are 
well protected from damage by wave wash by lai jungle (tamarisk bushes) in some parts and 
by stone or brick pitching in others. , 

In the Kar:ichi Canals Dislrict the bunds were breached in a number of places in 1912. 
Since then work has been pushed forward on strengthening and raising the embankments 
to 4 feet above highest recorded flood level. All but the Baghar Uchito bund have been 
completed and this will be finished next year. No breaches occurred in 1913. 

E.-JNnus RIVER CoMMISSION. 

The works executed during the year \'\'ere charged to 11 43-lrrigation I\-linor Works and Indus River Com
Navigation-Agricultural Works-Works for which neither Capital nor Revenue Accounts mi~sion w?rks ~nd 

k " Al.l . d t d tl . . f I Ch' f E . I d R" tht:u classtficat!On. are ept . surveys carne ou un er 1e supervision o t 1e Ie ngmeer, n us Iver 
Commission, are classed under this head. 

During the year, the usual topographical surveys of the Indus, dhunds and bunds, etc., were Survey of the lndu~. 
made, and aggregated 2,380 miles in length 

As was done in the last two years the whole course of the River Indus in Sind, from 
Kashmor down to the bifurcation, a clear length of 537 miles, also 37 miles of the Haideri, 
and 6 5 miles of the Ochito were surveyed and plotted. 

In addition to this, surveys of the Gudu Dhund feeders, and the u Central Passage of 
the Indus" above Sukkur were carried out, and cross sections .of the river were taken at 
jherruck, Belo and the bifurcation. 

Zemind3ri bunds 22 miles in length, in the Delta, between the· Haideri and the Ochito 
Rivers were also surveyed so as to arrange for preventing the contraction of the flood way of 
the river. 

. The Khairpur boundary rails, 84 in number, were all inspected and found in good K~airpur boundary 
condition. Range lines 27, 28 and 29 were cleared of jungle and the boundary line between rails. 

the State and the British territory from line 27 to line 29 was also cleared of jungle and 
" dhurries " put up .. 

Gauge readings of the river were ~aken during the year daily at 10 stations, twice a River gauges. 
week at 4 stations and weekly at 8 stations. 

Qbservations were also made on the velocity at various depths, on sand waves or the S_cienlific work and 
movements of the bed of the river and on the silt in suspension, and the discharges were ft~harges of the 
regularly measured. The results will be published in the Indus River records. The principal n us. 
fig~res of the discharges at Sukkur during the inundation and the minimum discharge of the 
year are as follows:-

• Month. 1909"1910 . 1910•1911- 1911•1912. 1912•1913. 1913•1914. 

c. ft. c. ft. c. ft. c. ft. c. ft. 
une ... ... ... 8,254,000 10,491,000 13,325,000 8,138,000 8,4J2,000 

s 
uiy ... ... ... 12,J23,000 14,037,000 I 1,725,000 16,227,000 to,s86,ooo 

August ... ... ... 16,6o6,ooo 17,3-J.O,OOO to,gr6,ooo I7,2J5,000 IJ,3J7,000 
cptember ... ... ... 131105,000 10,699,000 9,050,000 7,0J4,000 7,670,000 

Total ... 50,288,ooo 5:2,567,000 45,016,ooo 48,6J4,000 40,065,000 
------------------------

Average discharge ... Cusecs. 412,197 430,902 368,984 398,967 328.402 
------------------ ----------

Maximum discharge ... Cusecs. 631,796 700>440 582,742 721,256 6:u,156 

Minimum discharge, June 
211,460 211,089 to8,5r3 to September ... Cusecs. 1g6,829 105,:230 - -----

Minimum dischargeobserv• 
Cusecs. 30,813 ed throughout the year . 32,448 35.311 23,730 23,719 

Note_ These totals and their constituent figures are the sums of the daily ohsPrvations of the Indus in cusecs. 
To arrive. at its total discharge during the period concerned, the figures given in the table must be multiplied by 86,400 
(the number of seconds in a day). 

H 676-21 
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DISTR1~8TION. During the cold weather the discharges of t~e lndu~ were reg.ularly measured al Dera 
Gh<izi Kh<i.n. The minimum discharge compared With previous years IS as follows :-

Extt:nsions and 
improvements and 
9pecial repairs. 

Maintenam:e and 
repairs. 

'Total expenditure. 

1909•1910. 1910•1911. 191l•19U, l 1912•1913. I 1913•19t..l-· 

Date of minimum discharge. December 1st. January 4th. March 26th. February 1st. February 4th. 

Minimum discharge 
observed ... Cusecs. 19.970 I 24,649 22,536 19,o68 21,172 

The estimated cost of the works under these heads sanctiOned dunng 1913-q by the 
Indus River Commission for execution by executive engineers and by the commission, is 
given below:-

District. 

Shik::irpur Canals 
Western N;ira 
Kar;i-chi Canals· 
Begari Canals 

Fuleli Canals 

A,-/tJdt~S Right Bank Division. 

Extensions and Special 
improvemenls. repairs. 

Total 

62,86o 
.37.903 

2,21,492 

3,22,255 

B.-Indus Left Bank Ditrision. 

C,-lt1dus Rivtr Commissstm. 

2,15,250 

Works under the dired control of the Indus River Com• 
mi~ion 18,216 

Grand Total ••• 

Total. 

Rs. 

2,04,594 
.3U~03 

2,21,4Q2 
2,15,250 

J8,216 

7,16,8J8 

The total expenditure under this head on the several works under the direct control of thF.> 
Indus River Commission was Rs. 27,298, of which Rs. 2,138 were spent on the river gauge 
establishment at Sukkur, Kotri, Jherruck, Khairabad (Punjab) and the Indus Delta. 

The total expenditure incurred and accounted for by the Indus River Commission 
was:-

Works 

Repairs 
Establishment 

Tools and plant 

R,. 
r8,2r6 

27,298 
I 01,199 

12,7J8 

Total 1,59.451 

.Snaggingopnatiofl!l. The snagging tour on the Indus lasted fro.m 2oth Nove~1ber, I_9IJ, to 2gth January
1 

I 914, and extended from Kashmar down to Keh Bunder. This very Important work consists 
o[ the removal of trees and snags washed down by the river, and causing obstruction to 
navigation in the main channels. 

Snagging was also carried out in the Fuleli Canal from Jamshora to below Talhar. 
The snagging of the Eastern Nara was not undertaken this year. The expenditure incurred 
on snagging operations was Rs. I,452. 

Dro:dger Mud/ark. This year the dredger "Mudlark u was engaged in clearing the Kala Tagar mouth of 
the Upper Dad. She worked for 14 days from 6th August to 1gth August, 1913, and cleared 
2J4,JSO cubic feet of material, at an expenditure of about Rs. I,o72 or Rs. 4·51 per I 000 
cubic [eet. The operations inside the feeder were successful, but as the approaches to' the 
feeder mouth began to silt, the dredger had to be removed. 

The dredger was theiJ. engaged on clearing the Akil mouth of Western N:ira Canal, 
She worked for 16 days from 25th August to gth September, 1913, and cleared about ,, 7 000 
cubic feet of material at an expenditure of about Rs. 770 or Rs. 6·58 per 1 ooo cubic feet 
The operations were very successful. ' · 

The dredger was afterwards brought to Sukkur where a working demonstration of the 
newly fitted helical cutter was held by Mr. McMurray of the firm of Messrs. Simon & Co. 
who built the dredger. In consequence of his rec-ommendations, certain alterations and 
additional fittings are being arranged for so as to make the dredger more useful, 
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autu.mn of I 9 r 3 by a special committee appointed by the Secretary of State in England. Sukkur Barrage. 
Thc:Ir report recommended a re-consideration of the scheme on .the grounds that, as the 
project would not prove to be a productive work, and that there was no definite evidence that 
the ~vater suppl~ at Sukkur would be af!ected_by the withdrawals of water lor irrigation in the 
Pun1~?1 the p~Oject w~s ~at. an .urgent nec~sstty. They further held the view that the present 
conditiOns of mundatlo': trngahon were fauly well suited to the special circumstances of the 
country and t?at p~renmal canals would be looked upon only as improvements to be desired, 
n_ot as essential. fhe Secretary of State has for the time being accepted their recommendaa 
t1ons and the matter is now under the consideration of the Government of Bombay. 

F.-MISCELLANEOUS, 

A lew earthquake shocks occurred in the tract served by the Desert Canal but they were Ea.thquake>. 
small and did no damage. , 

. The .trees on canals and bunds ~re being carefully . looked after, fresh tree planting is Plantations. 
bemg achvely pushed on and nursenes and gardens are m good condition. 

The rainfall reduced the number of waterings taken for cotton. On inundation canals the Cotton irrigation. 
waterings varied from four lasting up to 31st August to six lasting up to 21st September. 

On the Fuleli the waterings were 5 to ro ending before October, but on the Ji.nrao, the 
same number of waterings occasionally carried the irrigation into December. 

IlL-DECCAN AND GUjAR.{T. 

A.-NoRTHERN DIVISIO~. 

Irrigation in the Northern Division is mainly done by means of small tanks or reservoirs 
dependent on local rainfall. . 

In the yeat 1913-14 the rainfall was favourable. At Ahmedabad it was 36 inches 
against an average of 29 inches during the past 30 years. But in Kaira some very heavy 
falls caused considerable damage. 

The Hathmati Canal and the Khari Cut with the Bokh Storage Reservoir is a :combined The Hathmati Canal 
system providing water for Ahmedabad and a part of Kaira. There are some small tanks and Khari sy!>tem. 
in this area too, the principal one being the Chandola tank near Ahmedabad. The supply 
in the Hithmati was good, the Bokh Reservoir was filled and the Chandola Tank was filled and 
emptied two or three times. As a consequence, the irrigated area was larger than any previous 
record, being I 8,ooo acres and yielding a gross revenue of g8,ooo rupees i the previous year 
was a good one but the figure was only I 2,ooo acres, while the average is under I o,ooo acres. 
Some flooding, which occurred in the Kalambandhi area, is reported to have been beneficial 
to the crops. 

In the Kaira collectorate the four tanks which were so successful last year yielded Tanks in Kaira. 
very little irrigation this year. Both Wingroli and Tranja Nagrama were nearly lull, but 
probably on account of the good rainfall the irrigated area was only 6oo acres against 2,goo of 
last year. The Savli and Saiat Tanks both breached due to sudden heavy falls of rain in July 
and August, 191 3· The repairs cost 33,ooo rupees. 

Compared with last year's splendid area of irrigation, the result is most disappointing 
this year, and the cost of maintenance was more than double the gross revenue. 

In the Panch MaMls the Muvalia is a tank of recent construction. This tank filled too, Mu•alia. 
but the irrigation was less than 6oo acres, the average being 345 acres. In this case too, the 
cost of maint~nance was more than double the gross assessed revenue. 

Other work done was improvements to 82 small tanks, repairs of g8 others and the 
maintenance of drainage channels and reclamation works in Gujanit. 

B.-CENTRAL DIVISION. 

Since the last administration report was written a new division of superintendence 
has been formed wh1ch is known as the Deccan Irrigation Division, comprising besides the 4 
Protective Canal Construction Districts, the Ncisik and Ahmednagar Irrigation and thf! 
Poena Irricration Districts. The Central Division, as it now exists, is composed of 6 

" Districts :-
East and West Khandesh. 

Nasik. 
Nagar. 
Poona and Shohl.pur. 

It has only a few irrigation works of importance. The area of irrigation on First Class or 
Capital Works was only rs,ooo acres and on Second Class Works Io,ooo acres. 
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!'\ira Left Bank 
Canal. 

Mhaswad Tank 
Canal!!. 

Girna left Bank 
Canal. 

(i) First Class Irrigation Works. 

The tanks of the Sholipur district1 Ekruk, Ashli1 P.at!lri 1 etc.1 ~nd their canal systems 
constitute the most important of the irrigation works r~mammg theretn. The Ekr~k Tank, 
which was constructed for irrigation purposes exdus1vely1 has for ma~IY years furnished the 
town of Shclipur with large supplies of water for industrial and domestic needs. 

An important work is now in progress at Sholcipur for improving the water su~P_ly o£ 
the town. For years it has drawn its supply from an open channel fed from the Ekruk. I ank i 
but this unsatisfactory arrangement is. shortl~ to be repla~ed by a scheme fo: drawn~g the 
water direct from the tank through cast Iron mams. The pro3ect mcludes the mstallahon of 
more powerful pumping machinery and additions to the existing service reservoir in the city. 

The question oft he feasibility of enlarging the catchment of the ~kruk. T~nk has ?e~n 
under consideration for some time. Two schemes are now under mvestigation but 1t ts 
doubtful whether the increased supply will be in any way commensurate with the cost of the 
works necessary to provide it. 

The total area of irrigation both under 1\lajor and l'vlinor \Vorks was a little under 
the average1 but it was generally much less in I<.h<indesh because of favourable rainfall, and 
rather above the average in Sholcipur due to a brisk demand consequent on the failure of the 
later rains. The revenue was considerably higher than before, due to the enhanced rates now • 
charged. 

(it") Second Class Irrigation Works. 

The expenditure on extensions and improvements and maintenance and repairs to the 
bandhiras situated in the \Vest and East Kh<lndesh districts was Rs. 26,5oo. 

C.-DECC-'N IRRIGATION DIVISION. 

(i) First Class Irrigation Works. 

The most important works in this new division are the large protective irrigation 
projects of which a somewhat detailed account will be given after detailing the operations of 
works now in existence. · 

(a) IVorks in ExiStence. 

Protective Works. 

Of the works in being1 the Kira Left Bank Canal is the largest in the Deccan and is 
situated in the south of the Poona district. It has for the last 25 years poured water into 
the previously arid Nira valley extending from the Southern 1\lad.tha Railway line to Indcl.pur 
and has yielded an increasing gross revenue, which in this year has reached the satisfactory 
figure of g per cent. on the total cost of the work. 

The trouble1 wl1ich to a certain extent was anticipated} is that some part of the land 
under com man~ is being damaged by water-logging. Various remedies ha~e been suggested, 
the most effective of which would undoubtedly be a thorough system of dramage, but the first 
cost of drainage and the charge for maintenance are absolutely prohibitive; a more economical 
system is to avoid one of the principal causes of water-logging} viz., over irrigation, and to 
this end a very much stricter and more scientific method of irrigation is about to be enforced. 
The result aimed at in addition to the diminution of water-logging is the extension of the 
area of irrigation without any increased expenditure of water. Some experiments were made 
to see whether the excess of subsoil water could be used for irrigation. Some of it is brackish 
and unsuitable1 but much of it may be lifted and used with advantage to aid flow irrigation 
from the canal distributaries. The cost of lifting water, however, is so great that it ls not 
economical to introduce pumps1 unless the quantity of water to be pumped is sufficient to 
keep them at work contil).uously. The experiments are being continued. 

The area irrigated on the Nira Canal shows a very large increase, which is largely 
attributable to•excellent management. The figures for 4 consec':ltive years are:-

Acres. 

tgto-I I 

19li-12 39,227 
1912- I 3 52,399 
1913-l 4 76,683 

One l:ikh rupees was spent on the work of widenin.g- this canal and strengthening the 
banks to take an extra foot in depth of water. This work Is in progress. 

The other protective works in operation are the Mha.c;\'1-'ad Tank and Canals and the 
Gima Left Bank Canal (St?rage Chan~apur Tank). The former irrigated 10,154 acres in the 
famme-stncke.n Shol<ipur d1stnct, y1eldmg less than 3 per cent. gross revenue. This figure 
Js, however, higher than the average. The Chankapur system does not yet yield gross revenue 
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;qual to I per cent. of its capital cost. The project for extending the Girna Left Bank 
IS under preparatiOn and when the work is completed a better return may be expected. 

Prodvctivt Works. 
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. Of the Major Productive Works, the Mutha Canal is the only important one. It 
11~cludes, under a total cost of 77 takhs rupees, the expenditure on the Poona water supply, and 
pelded a total gross revenue of 5 per cent. this year. The area of irrigation though much 
more than u_sual was only 16,665 acres but more than 4,500 acres "'"·ere sugarcane near Poena, 
a crop paymg 40 to 50 rup~es water rate per acre. A project for the extension of the 
M utha Can~l and_ the construction of a very much larger storage reservoir than Lake Fife is 
under consideratiOn. 

Of the other M~jor and Minor Works it may be said that the year was an average Other works.. 
one. There are no Important facts or problems to be reported in connection with any of these 
little works. 

(b) Works under Construction . 

. The first of the new. large protective irrigation projects is now approaching com- Godavari Canal;;. 
pletion. The stor;:ge work IS called Lake Beale on the Darna Riyer, opposite Aswali station 
on the G .. I. P. Ra1lway. The dam can be seen clearly from the ra1lway. The lake filled well 
and supphed far more water than ~s yet required for the canals. Some damage has occurred 
to the masonry near the underslu1ces of the dam, and this will necessitate emptying the tank 
in April, 1915, to enable repairs to be carried out. 

Some masonry works on the Left Bank Canal remain to be built and the last 10 miles 
of the Right Bank Canal are now being constructed. There will be a small excess on this 
project, whose estimated cost was g6 _l;lkhs rupees, due to a greater expenditure on the canals 
than anticipated. During the year nearly 4-§ Iakhs rupees were spent. 

There has b~en a set-back in irrigation from 34,000 to 24,ooo acres, which may be 
attributed to a misunderstanding of the villagers in connection with the Block System. The 
whole question of irrigation administration is under careful consideration and a more cautious 
and orderly progress will be secured. 

One great draw-back of these canals is the growth of weeds, which interferes very 
seriously with the discharge. Experiments are being made for means to eradicate this evil. 
Another evil is due to seepage from the canal distributaries and irrigated fields. The con
sequent water-logging tends to throw certain areas of land out of use. 

A comprehensive scheme has been prepared for the construction of suitable roads in 
the valley under command. The cost is to be met from Provincial Funds, except in so far 
as extra expense is involved in protecting the roads against water-logging, and making special 
nala crossings. This extra cost will be defrayed from irriga,tion funds. 

Just to the south of the Godavari Canals lies the Pravara Canals Project. Its left Pra~·ara Canal 
bank canal commands a splendid tract of land between the Pravara and the Godavari rivers ProJect. 

abutting against the tail command of the Godavari Right Bank Canal. 

The storage is at Bhandardara and is termed Lake Arthur Hill. The dam is under 
construction and is only 70 feet high as yet. Its full height will be 260 feet. The work has 
made fair progress, the ~o feet. height built during the ye3:r cost 4 h\.khs ';"~pees. The cost is 
rather in excess of the estimate due to the expense of the hme and scarctty of labour. The 
work however, is excellent and although floods went over the dam throughout the monsoon, 
(the greatest flood being It feet deep)-no damage was done to the masonry. It will be three or 
four years before an appreciable quantity of stored water ca!l be let down frCJm Lake Arthur 
Hill for irrigation under the Pravara Canals. The construction of the latter has made excellent 

. progress, and the Ojhar pick-up weir has been suitably strengthened by buttresses to with. 
stand the pressure of the proposed increased head of water. The expenditure on the canals was 
3! lakhs rupees during the year. The whole project is estimated to cost 76 !akhs. rupees. 

The storao-e .and command of the Godivari and the Pravara Projects are roughly the 
same vis. abo-rt 8,8oo million c. ft. storage and 2Jo,ooo acres of gross command. The 
irrig~tion 1 

on the Pravara was the usual insigr:ificant figure of ~he old Ojhar ~anals, which it 
replaces, under 4,ooo acres, as it depended enllrely on the flow m the Pravara nver. 

The largest project of all in· the Decc~n is the new N~ra Project, which is to _comm3;nd Nira Right B:-mk 
6oo ooo acres on the Right Bank of Ntra Valley extendmg from the S. M. Ratlway hne Canal. 
through the Phaltan State to beyond Pandharpur, where it meets the area watered by the 
Mhaswad Tank. 

Extensive preparations have been made for the construction of ~ new d~1.m, a mile long 
and r6o feet high, to replace the present grace~u~ str~cture! Joo feet lu~h, destgned and built 
by Mr. J. E. Whiting, M.A., M.I.C.E. T·he ongmal mtention was to bmld the _new dam over 
the existing one, but that has been abandoned for various reasons, and an ent_1rely new dam 
is to be constructed, at a safe distance from the old one. The f~undat10n_s have been 
to a large extent excavated and good rock has been found. The expenditure durmg the year 
has been 3! lakhs rupees. 

H 676-22 
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The Riaht Bank Canal works are entrusted to two separate executive engineers, who
spent over 

0
14 l:ikhs rupees this year and did a large quantity of excav~tion inclu.din~ deep 

rock cutting, and a good deal of embankment. Th~ year was one of senous scarctty m the 
M:llsiras taluka (Sholapur district), and although th1s should have led to crowds of men flock
ing on to the works, there was never any excess of labour, but rather the reverse. ~he 
reasons given are the low rates for work and the want of water and fodder. The water diffi
culty also prevented the commencement of masonry works. About 1 I ,oo.o men were em played 
on the canal works on the averaae. Cholera outbreaks occurred several times, but they were 
dealt with very successfully by the canal stall by prompt disinfection. 

The 12th Pioneers from Poena did excellent work at Bhatghar on excavation for the 
dam foundations. The 81st Pioneers from Belgaum undertook a length of canal cutting 
near Lonand. This regiment was very unfortunate in having an outbreak of cholera as soon 
as they arrived but they resolutely stuck to the works and left only when they were recalled 
to military duties on transfer to Nowshera. 

(ii) Second Cia-. Irrigation Works. 

These are principally in the Nasik 
bandhiras and small village channels. 
irrigation of the usual extent. 

and Ahmerlnagar Irrigation District and consist of 
The expenditure was only 32,ooo rupees and the 

(0) SOUTHERN DIVISION, 

In the Southern Didsion there was a considerable increase in the area of irrigation 
due to the irregularity of the rainfall in the kharif season and a deficiency of rain in the 
rabi st!ason. 

The Major and :Minor \Vorks of the First Class irrigated nearly Jo,ooo acres about 
25 per cent. above the average, while the Second Class VVorks for which no capital accounts 
are kept and which are very numerous in this division, irrigated 81Jooo acres, or 11 per cent. 
over the average. 

(i) First Class Works. 

The only Major Irrigution 'Nork is a small weir and canal system on the Krishna 
near Karid, south of Sit3.ra. It irrigated s,ooo acres of land yielding a gross revenue of 
6 per cent. on its capital cost of 9 lcikhs rupees. Statement IV E of the statistical portion 
shows that the annually irrigable area was estimated at 12,320 acres, but the water supply 
has proved insufficient for this. Falling shutters are now being erected on the Khodsi \Veir 
crest to enable an extra 4 feet depth of water to be stored. To withstand the increased 
pressure of water the weir has been strengthened by a continuoug masonry buttress on the 
downstream side. The cost of these improvements will be about Rs. 1 ,2o,ooo, and they will 
be compl~ted in the coming year. 

Gokik Canal. -,~" The most important of the First Class Minor Works, which however are all very 
small, is the Gok<ik Canal. This, in spite of having only a very small storage basin and of being 
obliged to supply water for the mills at Gokcik, irrigated over 1 o,ooo acres out of its compact 
command of 18,ooo acres. A project for the extension of this canal and the censtruction of a 
large storage reservoir for it in the Gh3.t area has beeR submitted to the Gover:rJment of India. 
It is a very promising scheme and will command soo,ooo acJ'es of good land. A great 
proportion of this area lies in Native States, all of which are anxious to ·receive the benefits
of this excellent scheme. 

The gross revenue of the present small canal amounts to little more than 3 per cent. 
on the capital cost and no improvement is possible in it owing to the scarcity of the water 
supply in the rabi season. The flow in the hot weather is- very small and in 1\.-lay, 1913, the 
Gokak mills could not be given their full supply for about a fortnight; a rebate of 375 rupees 
was allowed in consequence, 

The highest flood on record for the Ghatprabha River occurred on the 18th July, 
1913, the discharge was 54,ooo cubtc feet per second and it rose to 12'74 feet over the weir 
crest. The catchment area is I,o8o square miles, so the run-off amounted to e·o8 inch per hour, 

Revari and Chikhli The only other two works in the Southern Division takinO' off from a river without 
Canals. storage are both in the S<itara district i the Revari Canal, a useful little work> which irrigated 

I,ooo acres and the Chikhli Canal with 400 acres, 

Worh ·'IIJitil Storage. 

. .or canals furnish~d with storage wor~s,, the three most important are in the satara 
dts~nct. The Yerla Rtver Works u~ually tr?gate less than 4,000 acres, compared with an 
estima~ed area of· SA8o acres! b~t this year 1ts success was quite abnormal, the irrigation 
exte~dmg. to 6,367 .acres,. yteld~ng a gross ~evenue Of 3 per cent. on the capital cost. This 
was m. sp.1te of a senous.shp, whtch occurred m the Nher Tank earthen dam, in July, 1913, 
nece.ssitatmg ~he reduction of the stvred water level in tl1e tank to prevent a breach. The 
repairs are estimated to_ cost 22,382 rupees:. 
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The f]\·laini Tank also had a very successful season irrigating 2,128 acres against an DISTRtBNU~ION· 
average o 1,430 acres. The ~raini Tcwk. 

The third systc.m. referred to is the Upper Miin River \Vorks with the Pingli Tank T?e Upper ~lan 
as s~orage .. It only Ir~Igates about r,ooo acres and yields less than 1 per cent. gross revenue River, 
on 1ts cap1tal expend1ture. Lower down on the 1\H.n River is the large 1\lhaswad Tank 
already referred to. 

The remaining works are all small tanks, most of which are in the Dh3.rwcir district. 
They irrigate from I oo to 700 acres and did as well as usual 

(ii) Second Class Irrigation Works. 

These small but numerous works are mostly in the Dh<irwJ.r district and on them 
depends the success of the important rice cultivation. 

The expenditure on repairs was 68,ooo rupees compared with the previous average of 
1,04,000 rupees .. The repairs ~ene.rally consist _of strengthening the earthen dams, making 
proper waste weirs, and puttmg m proper p1pe and masonry outlets. The repairs can 
generally be carried out for a sum not exceeding eight times the assessed annual revenue. 

(E) SCIENTIFIC WoRK. 

(i) Rain and River Gauging. 

This important work has been put in charge of the Superintending Engineer, Deccan 
Irrigation Division, as far as concerns the Presidency proper, and a special sub-divi!:ion has 
been constituted so that the operations may be more closely l·hecked than has been possible 
hitherto. The results of these observations are rtcorded in a separate publication every year, 

(ii) Experiments on the Efficiency of Canals. 

Another annual publication gives a record of observations for the flow and losses 
in canal, the quantity of water used for irrigation, and the loss from tanks. 

Occasional notes are written upon the saturation of earthen dams, and the rate of 
deposit of silt in tank basins for which observations are being made continuou~ly. 

10.-Railways. 
1. The total length of railway open for traffic in the Bombay Ptesidertcy on 31st March ~ength of open 

1914 was 4,688~ miles, including g8i miles of line newly opened, vii$., Godhra-Luniw<ida lme. 
Railwav, up to Luniwada Road, 24·25 miles; Dabhoi-Jarod Railway, 24 miles; Khijadia-
Gavadka Section of the Khijadia-Dhari Railway, r6·27 miles, and Botad-Jasdan exten,wn of 
the Bhavnagar State Railway, 34 miles. 

2. Of the lines sanctioned for con~truction, work was in progress on-(i) Broach-= Lines un~er 

J R 'I ( '6" 8 '! (" Dl dB'" t' R '1 ( '6'' ) con>t<uctwn. ambusar at way 2 gauae), 29'7 mt es j u) 1on - arama 1 at way 2 gauge , 
2T33 miles; (iii) Harbour :Branch Extension (overhead connection) to Victoria Ter~inus 
{5' 6" gauge), 1·g6 miles; (iv) Billimora~Kalamba Railway (2' 6" gauge), 34'79 miles; 
(v) Petlad-Vaso-Piej Railway (2' 6" gauge), ~9 miles; (vi) Patan-Wagr()d line (metre gauge), 
I 5 miles; (vii) Jarod-Samlaya Railway (2' 6 gauge), s·8; mdes; (vm) Godhra-Lunawada 
Railway (2' 6" gauge), 25"42 miles j (ix) Pandharpur Town. Extension of the Bcirst ~1ght 
Railway (2' 6" oauge), 1'36 miles; (x) Ambciji-Tchanga Railway {2' 6" gauge), 18 m1les; 
(xi) Shivrajpu.:':Pani Extension of the Champaner-Shivrajpur Light Railway (2' 6" gauge), 
14 miles; (xii) Chalala-Dhari Section of the Khijadia-DMri Railway (metre gauge) 
33·25 miles; (xiii) Kuranga-Adatra Railway (metre gauge); (xiv) Vinchia-Jasdan Section of 
the Botad-Jasdan Extension of the Bhavnagar State Ratlway (metre gauge), 14'47 m1les; 
(xv) Dhrangadra-Halvad Extension (metre gauge), 19 miles; and (xvi) Anjar-Bhachau Section 
of the Cutch State Railway (2' 6" gauge), 24 miles. 

3· The following surveys were completed or were in progress during the year;-

(a) Vambori-Shevgaon Railway. 

(b) Pachora-Jamner Railway. 

(c) Bulsar-Dharampur Railway. 

(d) Nadiad-Kaira Railway. 

(e) Dholka-Dhanduka Extension. 

(f) TMsra-Virpur Railway. 

(g) Kapadvanj-Baad-(~lodisa) Meghd.j Extension. 

lh) Lunawada-Sunth-Rampur Extension. 

(i) Pandharpur Town Extension of the Barsi Light Railway. 

(j) Songhad-Vijpur Extension. 

Surveys. 
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(k) Motipura-Tankila Extension. 

(I) Samlaya-Savli-Timba Railway. 

(m) 1\lasor Road-Jambusar Extension. 

( n) Bantva-Charadia Extension. 

( o) Savar-Kundla-Mahuva Port Victor Extension. 

(p) Ranpur-Dbanduka Extension. 

(q) Nipani Branch Railway. 

(r) Belgaum-Saundatti-Hubli Railway. 

4· Among the important works completed and in progress during the year were:-
a,. tl.e G. I. P. Railway.-The new carriage and wagon shops at Matunga ; 

quadrupling between Currey Road and Kalyan; the Clerk Road, the Carroll 
Road and the Currey Road Overbridges ; the remodelling of Kalyan Yard and 
the re-alignment of the line on the Thull Ghat. 

On the B. B. & C. /. Railway.-The Carroll Road Overbridge; the sorting and 
marshalling yard at Bandra; the re-building of the Par, the Tapti and the Mahi 
Bridges and the re-modelling of the Baroda and Ahmedabad Yards. 

On the M. & S. M. Railway.-The re-alignment of the line at Adarki and the 
substitution of 6o lb. rails for 4I t lb. rails on the Hubli-Harihar Section and 
from Hubli towards Gadag. 

On the Cluimpd11er-Siuvrdjpur Light Railway.-The re-modelling of the Shivrij
pur Yard. 

5· Government have under consideration the question of the provi~ion of light feeder 
railways in Gujarcit and the Railway Board have been asked to depute a railway expert for 
the purpose _of carrying out an examination of the several proposed lines from an engineering 
and traffic pomt of \'lew. 

6. Applications from private companies for the construction of the following railwa\·s 
were under consideration :- "' 

(2) 

(3) 

Kapadvanj-Meghraj (or Modasa) Extension of the Nadiad-Kapadvanj Railway 
(2' 6" gauge), 40 miles. 
Lunawada-Sunth-Ramp~r Extension of the Godhra-Lunawada Railway 
(2' 6" gauge), 37 miles. 

Viramgam-Radhanpur Railway (metre gauge), 6o miles. 

(4) Deesa-Tharad Railway (metre gauge), 61 miles. 

(5) Nadiid-Kaira Railway (2' 6" gauge), I6 miles, 

(6) Extension of the Shivrajpur Light Railway to Pini (2' 6'' gauge), I4'37 miles. 

(7) Talegaon-Manchar Railway (metre gauge), 38 miles. 

(8) Satara-KoregaoR Railway (metre gauge), 13 miles. 

(9) Miraj-Nipani Railway (2' 6" gauge), 35 miles. 

(to) Belgaum-Saundatti Railway with an extension to Hubli (metre gauge), 
8p7 miles. 

(I I) Kudchi (or Chinchli) Jamkhandi-Bagalkot Railway (metre gauge), 75 miles. 

(12) Vambori-Shevgaon Railway (2' 6" gauge), 42 miles. 

(I3) Pachora.Jamner Railway (2' 6'' gauge), 34 miles. 

(I 4) v asad-Borsad-Katana Railway (broad gauge), 27 miles. 

{IS) Manmad-Malegaon-Satana Railway (2' 6" gauge), 23 miles. 

( I6) Jeur (or Pophlaj)-Karda .Railway (2' 6" gauge), 39 miles. 

(17) Bulsar-Dharampur Railway (with possible extensions to Lal'l<ar and Jahgiri) 
(2' 6" gauge), 61 miles. 

(I8) Jarnda-Parola Railway (2' 6" gauge), 28 miles. 

(I9) Extensions of the Dhond-Biramati Railway (2' 6'' gauge)-(1) Baramati to 
Sarati, 37 p1iles, and (2) Bir8.mati to Kambleshwar, 12 mLles. 

(zo) Extension of the Ahmedabad-Dholka Railway to Gundi (metre gauge). 

(21) Kaly!m-Belapur!Panvel Railway (2' 6" gauge), 3I miles. 
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{22) ({a), 6~ewasa.Sangamner, {b) Belapur-Kolgaon and {c) Kolgaon to Nasik City 
2 gauge), I I 7 miles. 

d t The following table shows the capital and revenue transactions of the Kathiawar 
•
1
n h uRtch

1 
State Railways, the Matheran Steam Tramway and the Champaner-Shivrajpur 

~1g t a1 way :-

Capital transactions. I Revenu~ transactions. 
I 

Railways. Total capital Percent-
outlay to end 

Open Cost Grogs Earnings Working age of 
of I9I3-19I4, mileage. P" earnings. per mile expenses 

including mile. per week. expenses. to earn. 
suspense, inv. 

---
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Bh:i v n agar { Bhavnagar Rail"':'ay ... 1,12,27,133 206'31 54.419 14,42.984 135 7.04,218 48·8o 
Railway. Dh ~ d Ra' 

s,81,236 r nga ra 1lway ... 20'63 28,174 87,131 81 44.489 51'06 

(Gondal-P 0 rb and a r 

C d l p t Railwoy ••• 7I1221Jl8 142'76 4g,Sgo 9,85,264 128 4.69,445 4T65 Ol a- or- J tal RA'k t Rail-bandar e sar- JO 
. way... • •• ... 16,20,100 46'21 35,o6o 4.01.551 170 1,88,704 46'30 Ratlway. Khijadia·Ohiri Rail-

way ... ... ... 10,55.464 25'53 41,342 28,940 33 14,000 48'38 

J:i.mnagar Railway ... ... .. . 23,53.951 54'22 .46,807 2,91,782 IOJ 1,36,o26 46'62 

Jnn:igadh Railway ... ... . .. 60,371611 113'42 53,232 6,r8,701 lOS 3,21,321 51'93 

Metre gauge-Wadh-
Morvi Roil· { wan-Rajkot S«tion .. 39.88,gt3 73'94 +s•,365 7,19,346 187 2,29,738 :11'~4 

way. 21 6' gauge-W;ink;i-
ner-Morvi Seetion ... 12,22,244 18'8g 64,703 57.556 59 44.115 76'65 

Cutch State Railway (2' 6" gauge) ... 10,52,405 36'78 28,614 97.786 51 64,331 65'78 

M:ither;in Light Railway ... ... 11,38,848 12'61 90,313 74,546 114 41,135 55'18 

Chimpiner-Shivr:ijpur Light Railway •• 
1 

9.38,6631 20'24 46,377 86,769 1 82 61,545 I 70'93 

11.-Tramwa;ys. 
There has been no extension of the line belonging to the Bombay Electric Supply and 

Tramways Company, but the number of passengers carried increased from 38,6x2,8g1 in the 
calendar year 1912 to 4o,6g2,022 in I913. The number of passengers carried by the Ndsik 
Tramway decreased by 89 to 239,7Io, The substitution of steam for horse traction 
.auctioned by Government has not yet been effected. The company has recently changed 
hands. The East India Tramway Company of Karachi operated on a track of nearly 
8! miles in length and used 33 motor trams as a~inst 30 in the previous year. The number 
of miles run increased from 566,68 5 to 6o4,Mo4, and that of passengers carried during the year 
ending JI&t July I9I4 from s.s83,29I to 5,904,937· 

• ln arriving at this result, 3'93 miles in Bedi Dock Estate open for goods traffic only which have been con~ 
structed by the Naw;ina~ar State outside the Railway accounts have been excluded. 

t The cost per mile has been counted on the capital outlay exc:luding suspen.se. 
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CHAPTER V.-FINANCIAL. 

I.-Financial Review, 1913-1914. 

!.-GENERAL REMARKS. 

1. In this review the actual receipts and expenditure of the Civil Department in the 
Bombay Presidency are compared with those ~f the preced_ing year .. Wh~re the _figures here 
given for 1912-13.do not exactly agree w1th th~se m the Fmanc1al Renew for that 
year, it must be understood that some account correctiOn has been effected after the prepara
tion of that review. 

2 The gross actuals for the two years are compared in the following table,_: 

Heads. 1912-IJ. 1913·14- Difference. 

Rs. R•. R,, 

Gross Revenue {Imperial ... ... to,gg,o4,365 IO,J4,J6,t28 -84,68,237 
... Provincial ... ... 7.95.78,914 7,92,29,211 -3.49,703 

Total ·- 18,94,8J,179 J8,o6,6S.J39 -88,17,940 

-------------------
Gross Expenditure {Imperial ... ... I,g6,go,g6J 1,92,17,59:2 -4.73.371 

••· Provincial ... ... 7,24,g8,102 ],?6,j0,648 +51,]2,546 

------
Total ... g,zt,Sg,oos g,68,88,240 +46.99,175 

The Provincial opening balance was Rs. 1,og,as,711 in 1912·13, and Rs. r,8o,o6,S2J in 
1913-14. The closing balance of the latter year was Rs. 1,9s,6s,o86. 

3· The chief variations are explained below. The figures at the beginning o£ each 
paragraph show the actual revenue or expenditure, and the figures in brackets show the 
increase or decrease recorded under the head dealt with in that paragraph. 

11.-IMPERIAL REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

Revenue. 

I. Rs. 2,o1,84,65o ( +Rs. 1,15,34,419)· Increase or decrease as indicated by the 
figure under this head means little, because account adjustments between Imperial and 
Provincial are always effected therein. In point of fact land revenue collections increased 
owing to a generally good season, but the big increase under this account head is mainly 
attributable to the fact that the non-recurring assignments from Imperial to Provincial 
revenues were not as great in 1913-14 as in 1912-13. 

2. Rs. 9,53,509 (- Rs. 2,19,78,294). The large decrease was due to the abolition of 
the opium trade with China. 

3· Rs. 1,33,12,469 ( +Rs. 3,11,956). The increase was mainly contributed by the 
excise duty and was induced by ordinary trade fluctuations. 

4· Rs. 44,39,879 ( +Rs. 3,36,369). The increase was mainly in court fee stamps. 
Commercial stamps also showed an increase, v.·hich would have been greater hut for the 
financial crisis resulting from bank failures. 

5· Rs. s,oo,54,987 ( + Rs. 18,38,842). The expansion was mainly onder sea customs. 
There was a considerable fall in the cotton excise receipts owing to the depression caused by 
the banking crisis. 

6. Rs. 33,63,502 ( + Rs. 4.55,552). The increase was due to the more efficient working 
of the Income Tax Department coupled with a normal expansion of prosperity. 

7· Rs. 14,28,999 ( +Rs. 7,144). The increase was due to the payment of arrears. Tributes. 

Interest 
dt:bt. 

on ordinary . 8. Rs. 14,8I,o16 ( +Rs. 1,24,767). The increase was due to the capitalization of 
the Interest due on 31st March, 1913, as a part of the scheme for provincializing all Imperial 
loans due on that date, and to recoveries of interest on arrears of tribute. 
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9· Rs. 32,51,921 (-Rs 15036 5) Tl · 

very much smaller scale th · · th ' ' 9 · 1e comage of rupees was undertaken on a Mint. 
nickel coins also fell. an m e preVIous year, and the demand for British dollars and for 

10· Rs. 1,25,460 (- Rs. 314). No comment is called for. Receipts in aid of 
superannuation 

11 Rs S 1 2 ( Rs allowances, etc. th 'd' •7l4 + · ~·39, 248). A decrease under the head tl Premium on Bills" was Miscellaneous, 
~ore I an rna e up y recovenes of mterest from the Bombay City Improvement Trust and 
t e va ue of land ma~e over to the G. I. P. Railway. 

12. Rs. 12,36,040 ( +Rs. 8o,482). The increase was due to a favourable 
in Sind. 

inundation Irrigation-major 
works. PortiCln of 
land revenue due 
to irrigation. 

13. Rs. 8,70,106 ( + Rs. 1,86 090). 
irrigation in the Deccan and to a 'better 
Canals. 

The increase was. mainly due . to the extension of Irrigation-major 
supply of water In the Kh:in Cut and H<ithmati works. Wrect 

receipts. 

14. Rs. 1,89,200 ( + Rs. 6,6oo). 
from the Deccan and Gujanlt districts. 

The mcrease was mainly in the irrigation receipts Minor works and 
navigation (Public 
Works Department). 

15. i'· 29,539 (- Rs. 6,31 g). Smaller sales of old material caused the decrease. 

Expenditure. 

Civil works (Public 
\Vorks Department). 

l. Rs. 14,24,899 (- Rs. 39,523). Increases under customs and income tax were more Refunds and draw
than balanced by decreases under land revenue and refunds of opium pass fee to the Baroda backs. 
Darbar. 

2. Rs. 7,g6,g16 ( + Rs. 26,6og). The increase was due to the payment of arrears of Assignments and 
land revenue compensations to in3.rndars and other grantees, and of salt compensations to compensations. 
Radhanpur and Phaltan States. · 

3· Rs. 29,895 ( -Rs. 3,561). The decrease was due to the abolition of the Bombay Op;um. 
Opium Warehouse on tst January, 1914. 

4· Rs. 22,39,336 (- Rs. 1,25,076). Last year's figure was swollen by the payment of Salt. 
compensation for land acquired for salt works and of gtain compensation allowance. 

5· Rs. I,22,65o ( +Rs. 31 119)· The sli~ht increase in expenditure was mainly due to Stamps. 
packing and conveyance charges on a larger 1ssue of stamps. 

6. Rs. 14,65,409 ( + Rs. 2g,ogg). · Overtime fees rose in Bombay, and in Kar<ichi local Customs. 
allowances were granted to certain employes with retrospective effect. The increased expendi-
ture was partly met by a decrease in the portion of the combined Salt and Excise establish-
ment bill debitable to customs, and by the ,absence of grain compensation allowances. 

1. Rs. 7 2,6 59 ( + Rs. I 2,4 I 4). The increase was mainly due to revision of establish~ Asses~ed taxes. 

ments. 

8. Rs. 3·95,414 ( + Rs. 30,064). The interest payable to 
increased with the growth of the Fund. 

the General Provident Fund l~terest on obli:ga
tJOns other than 
ordinary debt. 

9
. Rs. 8,33,159 (- Rs. 76,321). The coinage of rupees was on a smaller scale than in ~Hnt, 

1912-13· 

10. Rs. 7,13
1
013 ( -Rs. 13,202). The variation is unimportant. 

General 
administration. 

II. Rs. 3,42,064 ( + Rs. rs,oo6). The increase was due to a smaller number of EcclesiaslicaJ. 

absentees and to regular promotions of chaplains. 

12. Rs. 4•43,907 (+Rs. 14,419). The vari~tion is unimportant. 

13· Rs. 51,407 (- Rs. 1,982). The figures are insignificant. 

Political. 

Scientilic and other 
minor departments. 

14· 
Rs. 5o31,2I8 ( + Rs. 24,268). The increase was mainly due to payment of arrears. Territorial and 

political pensions 

15
. Rs. 

7
,oo,Ig6 ( + Rs. I,IS,o:o). The rise was due to the increased requirements 

the presses and the supply of type-wnters. 

of Shbonery and 
_printing. 

t6. Rs. 1,20,033 ( _ Rs. 35,783). Charges for the remittance of treasure fell owing to Miscell;meous. 

the decrease in rupee coining. 

1 . Rs. 2,gg,488 ( _ Rs. 24,49,532). In the previous year heavy. paymen.ts were made Famine relief. 
·17 ompanies to cover the difference between the reduced or ordmary tanff rates for the 

to ra1 way c . , f f · f fodder and the famme rates fixed by Government or recovery rom cons1gnors 
convey:;nce ° Further there was practically no famine expenditure by the Public \Yorks 
or c.on!:Ignees. ' · 1. f h 11 1 
Department in the year under review, and gratmtous re JC was on a muc sma er sea e, 
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Protective works 
-irrigation. 

18. Rs. 40,76,766 ( +Rs. 14,97•966). Heavy disbursements on the Nira Right Bank 
Canal were partially counterbalanced by smaller expenditure on the Godavari and ·Pravara 
Canals. 

19. Rs. 8,J4,o83 ( + Rs. 21,591). 
to the Godavari Canal. 

The increase was mainly due to extensive repairs Irrigation major 
works-workmg 
expenses, 
Irrigation major 20. Rs. 10,]4,340 { + Rs. 36,994). 
works-interest protective works. 

The increase was due to the greater outlay on 

on debt. 
Minor works and 21. Rs. I0,054 ( + Rs. s,2g6). Larger grants were made for the encouragement of 
navigation ~.civil). irrigation in precarious tracts. 

Minor works and 22. Rs, I7153,83o ( +Rs. 1,86,s4o). The increase was mainly due to large repairs to 
nadga.tion (Pubiic canals and the construction of regulators in Sind and to payments made in England to the 
Works Department). Sukkur Barrage Committee. 

Civil works (Public 23. Rs. 8,so,J·03 ( + Rs. 4, 19,834)· The expenditure increased owing to the construe
Works Department). tion of a new Customs House at Bombay, and greater outlay on churches, post and telegraph 

office, and Salt Department works. Expenditure on establishment and tools and plant 
increased in proportion. 

Out'ay on irrigation 24. Rs. 25,841 (- Rs. t,6o,732). The decrease was partly due to the ~provement 
wock•. of the Beairi, Jamrao and Did Canals being delayed by shortage of labour and dl'her unfore

seen caus~s, and partly represents a book adjustment of moneY. paid in England to the Sukkur 
Barrage Committee. The actual expenditure under this head of account was nearly 
Rs. gi,ooo. 

Land re"enue. 

Stam.s. 

Excise. 

As>csscd taxes. 

Forest. 

R:gi.stratior1, 

Interest on ordinary 
debt. 

Law and justice
Courts of Law. 
Law and justice
Jails. 

Police. 

Ports and pilotage. 

Education. 

!t1edical, 

Scientific and other 
p1inor departments, 

Jli.-PROVINCIAL REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

Revenue. 

1. Rs. J,58,15,464 ( -Rs. 29,26,231). Vide the corresponding paragraph under 
Imperial Revenue. The account adjustments there explained are responsible for the apparent 
decrease. The actual, as distinguished from the account, land revenue increased very satis
factorily. 

2. Rs. 44,39,879 ( + Rs. 3,36,369)· Vide the corresponding paragraph under Imperial 
Revenue. 

3· Rs. 2,22,59.447 ( + Rs. 10,32,315). The increase was mainly the result of enhanced 
rates of still-head duty. 

4· Rs. 33,45,603 ( + Rs. 4,71,222). Vide the corresponding paragraph under Imperial 
Revenue. 

5· Rs. 51,03,156 ( +Rs. 1,1o,636). The increase was mainly due to the high prices of 
timber. If famine grass operations for the current and past ytar be excluded, the increase in 
revenue \•..-ould be over Rs. 5 hikhs. 

6. Rs. 8,27,555 ( + Rs. 45,076). Though the number of registrations showed little 
variation, receipts rose owing to the increasing value of the properties in question. 

7· Rs. J4,21,590 ( +Rs. 4,09,189). The increase was mainly due to recoveries which 
had been postponed owing to the effects of the past famine in Gujanlt and Kathiawar and to 
the provincialization of Imperial loans. 

8. Rs. 7,8o,626 ( + Rs. 48,798). The increase was chiefly under recoveries of fines. 

9· Rs. 2,82,232 (- Rs. 22,357). The decrease is purely nominal, being due to an 
account adjustment. , 

10. Rs. 2,8g,or4 ( + Rs. 43,335). The increase was mainly due to recovery of arrears 
on account of the Karachi Harbour Police and to receipts on account of additional punitive 
police. 

11. Rs. 1,o8,524 ( +Rs. 6,074). The increase was mainly due to trade activity. 
12. Rs. 5,52,899 ( + Rs. 21,618). The increase was due to the collection of fees 

for a whole year at tht; Gujarat College instead of for one term, to the opening of the College 
of Commerce, to a nse in the number of pupils at school and to a rise in the number of 
exa~ination c;ndidates. The increased revenue is really higher than it appears, as the 
preVIous year s figure was swollen by the cash balance of the Gujarat College on its transfer 
to Government. 

13. Rs. 2,77,970 (.- Rs. 47.400). The previous year's figure included a grant of 
Rs. 71,ooo from the lndtan Research Fund Association for anti~malarial measures. Fee 
receipts at the Grant Medical College and an increase in the number of paying patients in 
hospitals partially counterbalanced the apparent decrease. 

14. Rs. 1,40,348 ( +Rs. 21,658). The rise was due to receipts on account of experi
mental cultivation. 
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15· Rs. 3,88,255 ( + Rs. 24,020). 
of primary school teachers. . 

The rise was chiefly due to the increase in the pay Receipts in ?id of 
superannuation 
allowance3, etc. 

16. Rs. 1,13,039 (-Rs. 14.498). 
account procedure. 

The decrease was mainly due to a change in the Stationery and 
printing. 

17. Rs. 82,637 (- Rs. 1,20,975). In 1912-13large sums were refunded by the District Miscellaneous. 
Local Board of Ahmedabad to cover overdrawals, and by the Shivr:ljpur Tramway Company 
for land acquired. In 1913-14 there was a decrease under unclaimed deposits and other 
miscellaneous items. 

18. Vide the corresponding paragraph 
Revenue. 

19· Rs. 8, 70,106 ( + Rs. 1 ,86,ogo J. Ditto. 

.. 
20. Rs. 1,89,200 (+Rs. 6,6oo). Ditto. 

• 21. Rs. 6,94.535 (-Rs. 63,127)· 
on Provin~ial roc;1ds. 

The decrease was mainly due to the 

Expenditure. 

under Imperial Irrigation-major 
works, Portion of 
land revenue due 
to irrigation. 

Irrigation-major 
works. Direct 
receipts • 

Minor works and 
navigation (Public 
Works Department) • 

abolition of tolls Civil works (Public 
· Works Departmenl). 

1. Rs. 7,44•7 58 ( + Rs. 1,49,351). Heavy excise refunds made to Baroda and to the Refunds and 
K<ithi3.wir States, and refunds of Ian~ aud forest revenue erroneously credited to Government drawbacks. 
mainly account for the rise. 

2. Rs. 97,49,331 ( + Rs. 2,o2,o36). The inc~ea.~e was mainly due to the payment of large Assignme~ts and 
excise compensations to Native States. , compensations. 

3· Rs; 84,71 1319 { + Rs. 47,18o). Famine and grain compensation allowance charges Land revenue. 
showed a large decrease, but the net expenditure rose partly owing to a change of accounting, 
and partly owing to an increase in salaries due to revision and change of personnel, payment 
of arrears to village servants, larger expenditure on the development of S8Isette, the cost of the 
cadastral survey of Bombay Town and Island, and other smaller items. 

4· Rs. 1,22,650 ( + Rs. 3, ll9)· Vide the corresponding paragraph under Imperial Stamp•. 
Expenditure. 

5· Rs. 10,85,613 ( + Rs. 5.8•8). The variation is insignificant. Exdse. 

6. Rs. p,659 (+Rs. 12.414). 
Expenditure. 

Vide the corresponding paragraph under Imperial Assessed taxes. 

7· Rs. 25,89,878 (- Rs. 1,02,577)· The fall is more than accounted for by the decrease Fo'"'· 
in famine fodder operations. The ordinary P.Xpenditure increased by over Rs. I hikh chiefly 
owing to the expansion of forest working. · . 

8. Rs. 36,g6,66o (- Rs. 2,367). No remarks are called "for. Registration. 

g. Rs. 8,7I,865 ( +Rs. 751009). The increase was mainly due to the large advances Interest on ordinary 
made by the Government of India through the Local Government to cultivators and native debt. 

states in the I91 I-I2 famine. The Local Government pays interest to the Government of 
India on these advances. 

IO. Rs. 19137,196 ( +Rs. I,46,726). The increase was mainly due to purchase and G~eraladminis· 
repair of furniture in the Government Houses. trahon. 

I!. Rs. 56,36·537 (- Rs. 32,775)· The chief decreases were due to the absence of Law and iustke
grain compensation allowances and a change in accounting (vide paragraph 3 above). Courts of Law. 
lncreases were due to the institulion of the new judicial district of U.rkoina and the higher 
rates of diet and road allowances paid to witnesses. 

I 2. Rs. I 2, 76,989 ( + Rs. 76,2 s6). The increase was partly due to a change in procedure Law and justice
which resulted in contractors for rations being paid for I 3 instead of I 2 months, and partly to Jails 
a rise in the jail population and in jail manufactures. 

13. Rs. 1,oo,57•735 (- Rs. 1,74,858). But for the practical disappearance of grain Polioe. 
compensation allowances and famine charges, the expenditure would have sho\\11 some increase 
owing to the gradual introduction of reforms. 

14. Rs. 1181,309 ( + Rs. 1,I6,496). The large incfease was due to the construction of Ports and piiQtage. 

a light.house at Cape Monze off the Sind Coast. 

15. Rs. 72,75,649 (+Rs. II,40,.f84)· 
all forms of educational activity rendered 
and Local Governments. 
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The increase was due to the great extension .of Education. 

possible by liberal grants from both the 1m penal 
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Medical. 

Political. 

Scientific and 
other minor 
departments. 

Superannuation 
allowances and 
pensions. 

Stationery and 
printing. 

~liscellaneous. 

Irrigation major 
works-working 
expenses. 

lrrigatiun·major 
works-interest 
on debt. 

Minor works and 
navigation (civil). 

Minor works and 
navigation 
(Public Works 
Department). 

Civil works (civil). 

Civil works 
(Public Works 
Department). 

16. Rs. Z7,20,970 ( + Rs. 3,7o,g27). The increase was due to grants in aid of sanitation 
schemes and to the College of Physicians and Surgeons, to ~he purchase of quinine ." tre_at. • 
ments" and to additional expenditure on the Yeravda Lunatic Asylum !'nd the Bactenolog1cal 
Laboratory. The increase would 'have been grea~er, but for the d!'appearance of gram 
compensation payments and the absence of special expenditure on eqmpment for the Grant 
Medical College. 

17. Rs. 4,36,079 ( +Rs. 14,728). The increase was mainly due to the reorganization 
of the Bombay Political Department and was partly counterbalanced by the absence of famine 
charges. 

18. Rs. 12,03,551 ( + Rs. 1,77,961). The Agricultural and Ve.terinary Departments 
account for most of the rise. The Factory Department also showed an 10crease mrunly owmg 
to expenditure on the Bombay Smoke Nuisances Commission. 

19. Rs. 36,44•035 ( + Rs .. 2,95,871 ). The number of new pe_nsions sanctioned exceeded 
the average, and considerable advantage was taken of the concession for the commutation of 
pensions. 

20. Rs. 14,97,543 ( + Rs. 1,38,611 ). Vziie the corresponding paragraph underlmperial 
Expenditure. 

21. Rs. 7>79,041 ( +Rs. 1,42,88o). The increase is more than accounted for by the 
remission of loans granted to certain states in the Kathiawar and Palanpur Agencies, and by 
grants to the Kathiawar Consolidated Local Fund and the Ahmednagar District Local Board. 

22. Rs. 8,34,o83 ( +Rs. 21,591). Vide the corresponding paragraph under Imperial 
Expenditure. 

23. Rs. 10,74,339 ( + Rs. 36,993). Ditto. 

24. Rs. 10,054 ( + Rs. s,2g6). Ditto. 

25. Rs. 17o53,83o ( +Rs. 1,86,540) Ditto. 

26. Rs. 14,65,827 (+Rs. 41,550). The year's expenditure included a grant of R>. 4 
lakhs to the Bombay City Improvement Trust. 

27. Rs. 1,04,38,148 ( + Rs. 20,77,276). The increase was due to the construction of 
judicial: police and medical buildings, improvement of and repairs to roads, extensive repairs to 
buildings, large grants in aid of water supply schemes, and expenditure on establishment and 
tools and plant proportionate to the increase in the work carried out. 

IV.-DEBT, REMITTANCES, ETC. 

The receipts and outgoings of the year amounted to Rs. x,26,sx,44,J21 and 
Rs. 1,J6,o4,99,83o respectively. 

(r) Unfunded Debt. 

Deposits of Sert"ice I. The receip~s and ~utgoings_ under this h~ad are in connection with t~e Bombay 
Funds. Uncovenanted SerVIce Famtly Pension Fund (W1dows' Branch). The recetpts which 

amounted to Rs. 2r33,768, include interest allowed by Government on the balanc~ of the 
Fund. The outgoings, amounting toRs. t,8I,]JO, represent charges on account of pensions 
paid to ·widows, surrender value to subscribers who, on the death of their wives, do not join 
the Life Assurance Branch and the transfer of 30 per cent. to the Life Assurance Branch on 
account of members who, on the death of their wives, join that branch. 

Savings Bank , 2. The transactions under this head include the Forest Officers', the Police Officers' 
Dcpo!>its. and the General Provident Funds, the Life Assurance Branch of the Bombay Uncovenanted 

Service Family Pension Fund, the Cemetery Endowment F~nd, the Local Fund Pension 
Fund and Civil Engineers' Provident Fund. The credits amounted toRs. 10 go 378 and the 
debits to Rs. 4,o8,42 3· 

1 1 

(2) Deposits and Advances. 

The credits and debits under the most important heads were as follows :-Deposits of 
Local Funds, Rs. 1,31,64,096 and Rs. 1,22,71,753: Gold Standard Reserve, Rs. 1 78 27 838 
and Rs. II78>6s,ooo: Departmental and Judicial Depositsl Rs. s,68,ogJ22J and Rs. s,SJ, ~g,j6o: 
Advances, Rs. g,38,~6,~16 and Rs. g,5g,16,8o3: Suspense accounts, Rs. 3,8g,g6,o18 and 
Rs. 3,98•57,623: ~rov~nc1al Advance and Loan Account, Rs. 70,34,091 and Rs. 59,33,562: 
Secretary of States Bills, Rs. 19,36,g1,586 and Rs. 35.57·94·4'9: Remittance account between 
England and India, Rs. 3,87,53,2o2 and Rs. 18,o8,o32: Other remittances, Rs. s8,42,84,s 71 
and Rs. 54,s6,38,g9~ 
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2.-Mint. 

For details see tables under Mint and Coinage in Part IV (a) of the Statistics of British India. 

I. The value of gold coin tendered in exchange for ruPees amounted to Rs. 8,17,751044 Gold bullion . 
. a'3 compared with Rs. 23,13,941384 in the previous year. · 

2. Silver of the invoice value of Rs. 3•75,29,945 and yielding 5,66,61,694 standard Silver bullion. 
tolas was purchased for rupee coinage during the year, Rs. 3,36,gs,444 worth being 

_purchased by the Secretary of State and the balance through local banks. The amount of 
uncurrent Government silver coin received for recoinage was Rs. 87,22,816. Chaubisania 
coins from the Kishangarh Darbar of the exchange value of Rs. 5,26,o4o (after deducting 
Rs. 2,643 on account of cost of coina~e) were received for recoinage into. British Indian 
Government rupees. The outturn value of silver tendered by exchange banks for coinage 
into British dollars and brought to account was Rs. 35,65,359. A consignment of old 
subsidiary silver coin of the Straits Government amounting toRs. 63,731 was received from 
the Colonial Secretary, Singapore, for recoinage into 2o cent pieces. 

3· The Government coinage for the year, consisting of rupees, ha1f, quarter and eighth Silver coinage, 
rupees, amounted to 79)613,156 pieces, valued at Rs. 6,52,32,4791 which included 
Rs. 5,26,040 on aacount of the Kishangarh Darbar. During the year 115391205 British 
.dollars were issued to exchange banks for export to Hongkong, and 191,802 twenty cent 
pieces were manufactured for the Straits Government. In ·all 209,117 twenty cents were 
shipped to Singapore. 

4· During the year 46,32o,ooo nickel annas of the value of Rs. 28,951000 were struck, Nickel coinage. 

5· The total revenue including pro formd receipts was Rs. 1439,621. The total Reven~e and 
expenditure was Rs. 11,64,694· The net profit from ~'lint operations during the year was expendtture. 

I 

3.-Currency. 
For details see the Report on the operations of the Paper Currency Department in the Bombay and Kar<ichi Circles 

for the year 1913·141 and tables under Paper Currency published in Part IV(a) of the Statistics of British India. 

s. The gross circulation of currency notes in the Presidincy (including Sind) on 31st Circulation of notes. 
March, 1914, was Rs. 16·66 crores, an increase of Rs. 36 likhs on the opening figure of the 
year. Tne average gross circulation was Rs. 1 T82 crores. The average value of the notes in 
active circulation, excluding notes of Rs. 1o,ooo held in the Reserve Treasury at Bombay 
rose from Rs. 14·74 to Rs. 14·87 crores. The figures show a steady increase in the circula .. 
tion of notes of the lower values, which is believed to represent an increase in their popularity 
and in their use as a medium of exchange and remittance. The circulation of notes of a 
higher denomination than Rs. 1 oo is decreasing, especially in the Bombay Circle, where this 
tendency was so marked that in spite of a rise of Rs. 32 lcikhs in the chculation of small 
notes, there was a fall of Rs. 28 lrikhs in the total active note circulation. The balance was 
however r~dressed at Karcichi, where there was a rise in the circulation both of low and high 
value notes. Trade being slacker in Karichi than in the previous year, it seems that a 
,proportion of the available funds was kept idle in the form of Rs. I o,ooo notes, while the financial 
crisis in the Punjab doubtless induced local banks to strengthen their reserves and to hold an 
unusual number of high value notes during what is normally the busy .season. The steady 
increase in the circulation of Rs. 5 notes in both circles is very marked, and shows that notes 
of small value are readily accepted by the masses. The circulation of Rs. 10 notes, which in 
the previous near was practically stationary, rose sharply in the Bombay and moderately in the 
Karachi Circle. This affords proof of the proposition that there is room for both gold and 
small-value notes in the ordinary currency in circulation among the people. The increase in 
the circulation of Rs. so and Rs. 100 notes is also maintained, but the increase in the circulation 
of Rs. 100 notes in Bombay is not as remarkable as in the preceding year. These notes are 
largely used for remiltance purposes, and ,the crisis in the money market seems to have 
checked such remittances from Bombay merchants up-country. The value of Bombay and 
Kadchi notes cancelled- at other circles fell from Rs. 4'39 toRs. 3·85 crores, but the value of 
foreign circles notes encashed at Bombay and Karcichi (excluding Bombay notes cashed at 
Karachi and viCe versd) rose from Rs. 6·ix to Rs. g· 58 crores. Thus lhe Presidency and 
Sind received funds by means of notes to the extent of nearly Rs. 4 crores more than m the 
previous year. 

2. The total absorption of gold coin increased from £1/r million in 19II-12 and £1! Gold coin. 
million in 1912-13 to a little over [4 millions in 1913-14. The absorption may indeed be even 
greater, as the Customs Department returns the import of sovereigns at £7,2go,ooo, while the 
Currency Office figure is only £6,ogJ,ooo. The difference is. believed to represent imports of 
' shield' sovereigns, which cornrna1~d a premium, and of other sovereigns in small amounts. 
which pass into circulation direct. The very large increase in absorption is a striking 
proof of the growing popularity of gold coins, to whatever use they may ultimately be put. 

3· The net absorption of rupees and half-rupees was Rs. 404·86- l:ikhs as against Silver coin.. 
Rs. 71'67 hikhs in 1912-13 and Rs, 46o·27lakhs in 19ll·I2. The reduced absorption in 
1912-13 was due to the failure of the 1911 monsoon, in Gujarcit especially, which resulted in 
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the return of a large amount of coin from circulation in the first seven months of 1912- I 3~ 
Thus the silver balance (including the balance of coin in the Gold Standard Reserve) at the 
beginning of the year under report had reached the abnormal figure of Rs. 768·51 lakhs, but 
by reason of the g~eater absorption and a decrease in the receipts from the ""!int and from ot~er 
provinces, the closmg balance stood at Rs. 341·8 hlkhs. The exports of pnvate merchandise 
from Bombay in 1913-14 exceeded those of 1912-13 by over Rs. 10 crores, and the larger 
issues of silverl pari passu '\\ith a greatly increased absorption of gold, are regarded as a 

. result of the improvement in trade conditions. . 

Small coin. 4· The net absorption of quarter and eighth rupees amounted toRs. 9·38 hlkhs as 
against Rs. 4·89 and Rs. 4·53 lakhs in the two previous years. The net absorption of nickel 
coin also rose from Rs. 3" 52 to Rs. 3· 59lakhs. The nickel one-anna piece has been very popular 
in the Bombay Presidency since its introduction,· and the total absorption from I90]-o8 to 
1913-14 bas amounted toRs. 27"65 likhs. Its popularity continues to have a marked effect 
on the circulation of single pice, of which Rs. 1 Iakh returned from circulation in the year 
under review. New coins are however still in demand for weddings and festivals, wbete 
custom requires the distrib1.#on of largesse. 

Coins withdrawn. s~ Light-weight and other uncurrent coin of tk value of Rs. I 3·84 13.khs were with-
drawn from circulation. The preceding year's figure was Rs. 19·04 lakhs. The main cause 
of the decrease is that though the first issue of George V rupees was recalled, very few of 
these ~oins came back in the year under report despite the fact that nearly'Rs. 10 lakhs of the 
issue are still in circulation. '-

Frauds and forgeries. 6. Two ~tte~pted frauds were de.tected during the year, and 15 forged notes, all of the 
Rs. 10 denommatiOn, came to the nohce of the Currency Offices at Bombay and Kar<ichi .. 
Only two of the forgeries were new, and of these one was very crude and the other a variant 
Qf an earlier forgery. 

4.-Land Revenue. 

1.-THE MOFIJSSII... 

The aggregate actual demand of land revenue was Rs. 4,54.14,696, showing an increase 
of Rs. 4! hlkhs over the previous year. Collections realized Rs. 4,51,28,459, or a little over 
99 per cent. of the total demand. There was a marked improvement in the collection \,f 
revenue in the Presidency proper during the year under review. Surat, East and West Khcin
desh and SAt<ira are remarkable in that ev~ry·rupee of the demand was collected, while N)sik, 
Dharwar, Kolaba and Rat nagiri followed closely with very trifling outstandings. The 
difference between the actual demand and the collections was only Rs. 6,573 in the Central 
and Rs. 11,617 in the Southern Divisions. In the Northern Division, though the demand of 
land revenue decreased by over Rs. I IAkh, collections remained practically stationary., 
Kaira showed an increase of Rs. 4{ lakhs, but a greater par~ of i_t was swallowed up by a 
decrease of more-than Rs. 3! lakhs m Broach. The collechons m the Central Drvision 
showed an increase of about Rs. 19 lakhs over the previous year's figure. Ahmednagar alone 
contributed a rise of Rs. 22i 18.khs, owing to the disappearance of famine conditions and the 
return of satisfactory harve!'ts, while Sholapur, Y.here the season was unfavourable, was 
responsible for a decrease of Rs. 6! lakhs. The collections in the Southern Division declined 
by Rs. 15 lakhs, Dharwar alone showing a decrease of nearly Rs. 10 hlkhs. Except Ratna
giri, which showed some ~ncrease, all other districts participated in the decrease. In Sind 
the collections improved by more than Rs. 1i lakh, the decrease showed by Karachi, Hyder
,abad and Thar and Pcirkar being more than counterbalanced by an increase in the rest of the 
districts. Collections fell most short of the demand in Lirkana, but the deficiency was under. 
~per cent. The total unauthori2ed arrears fell from Rs. 4 to Rs. 2·86 lakhs.* 

2.-THE BOMBAY COLLECTORATE. 

The land revenue declined from Rs. 5,81,187 toRs. 4,84,733 in the financial year ending· 
31st March, 1914. The fall was due to the smaller valuations of ~overnment's interest in lands 
acquired for Railways, the Port Trust and the Improvement Trust. 

5.-Irrigation Revenue. 
All information under this head will be found in Chapter IV, section 9, of this Report. 

6.-Public Works Revenue . 
. . "'[;he Public ~?rks .r~v.~nue falls under three heads, n lmperi<~:l Military", 11 Imperial 

C1vil. ~nd 11·Provmc.tal C1VIl . The revenue under the first head, denved mainly from rents 
of buildmgs, recovenes on account of water-supply, and fines, refunds and miscellaneous, fell 
from _Rs. 25·769 toRs. 19,004, the decrease being due to a decline in the receipts from sales 
of buildmgs and water-supply. The revenue under the head "Imperial Civil", derived mainly 

• The figures given for the mofussil are for the revenue year ending 31St July, 1914, and are supplied direct by 
the Colleo.-tors of districts without verification by the Accountant General. They may not therefore: agree fulJy with 
the final figures which will be contained in the Land Revenue Administration Report, Part J, for 1913-14. 
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from rents of buildings and fines, refunds-and miscellaneous, fell from Rs. 35,858 toRs. 29,539, 
the decrease being mainly due to a falling off in the receipts from rents of buildings and sales 
of old materials. The 11 Provincial Civil" revenue, consisting chiefly of tolls on roads and rent." 
of buildings, fell from Rs. 7•57,662 to Rs. 6,91,304, the decrease being mainly due to a 
decrease in the receipts from sales of buildings and tolls on roads. 

7.-Customs. 

For details see the Annual Report on the Sea-home Trade and C11stoms Administration of the Bombay Presidency 
and the Report on the Maritime Trade of the Province of Sind for the year 1913-14 

1.--SEA CusTOMS. 

Port o.f Bombay. 

1. The gross receipts of the Bombay Custom House rose from Rs. 3,45,56,243 to Revenue. 
Rs. J,ss,g8,og6. The total net receipts, after deduction of refunds and drawback~, amounted 
toRs. 3,49,04,452 as against Rs. 3•38,r2,040 in 1912-13 and Rs. 2,88,81,933 in 191I-I2. 
Net receipts on account of import duties, which represented g8·4 percent. of the year's total 
receipts, were Rs. 3,43,70,319 as against Rs. 3.33,71,268 in 1912-13 and Rs. 2,85,33,864 in 
19II-1 2. Export duty on rice and rice flour shipped to foreign countries rose from 
Rs. 1,87,340 toRs. 2,37,422, the net receipts being Rs. 2 1J210JO. 

2. The total expenditure during the year rose by Rs. 27,697 toRs, 9,46,899, but the Expenditu«. 
ratio of expenditure to net collections was 2"7 per cent. as in the previous year. 

1 

3· Refunds of import duties decreased h)' Rs. 59,823 to Rs. 2,64,677, owing Refund• ond 
probably to the fact that Karclchi is a more convenient port than Bombay for the merchants drawbacks, 
trading with Kashmir and Seistan. Drawback refunds of seven-eighths of the import duty 
granted on re-export of goods to foreign ports also declined from Rs. 4,04,662 toRs. 3•94,798. 

4· The value of goods bonded at the public warehouse rose from Rs. 15,11 1239 to Bonding transactions. 
Rs. 16,56,66o and the duty leviable from Rs. 5,92,502 to Rs. 6,81,949. Consequent on the 
introduction of the system of reducing and bottling spirits in bond there has been a steady 
increase in the value of goods bonded, the year under review showing a rise of Rs. 1,45,421 
over the previous year. Clearances for home consumption amounted to Rs. 8,g8,934 in value 
yielding Rs. 5,52,717 in duty as against clearances in the preceding year valued at 
Rs. 5,70,453· The transactions at the P. and 0. Company's private warehouse, which have 
no commercial significance, were valued at Rs. 3,89, 194. The value of the goods bonded by 
r..'Iessrs. Phipson and Co. at their private licensed warehouse was Rs. 4,61,388 on which 
duty amounting to Rs. 2,32,617 was leviable. The value of the kerosene oil bonded by the 
Asiatic Petroleum Company, the Standard Oil Company and Messrs. Shaw, Wallace and 
Company was Rs. 26,67,246 on which the duty leviable amounted to Rs. 5,52,559· 

5· The total number of cases adjudicated under the Sea Customs Acts rose by 577 to Customs offences. 
2,675· Of these 670 related to offences under the Merchandise Marks Act and of the 
remaining 2,005 cases no penalty was imposed in 507 cases. The fines and penalties 
imposed rose slightly from Rs. 1 6,o6o to Rs. 16,376. Five seizures of cocaine were made, 
involving the capture of 38 lb. valued roughly at Rs. 54,360., In three cases the importers 
were firemen and in one a 2nd officer on board vessels belonging to the Austrian Lloyd 
Steam Navigation Company. The fifth case in which certain employes of the P. and 0. 
Steam Navigation Company were concerned, ended in the seizure of 450 oz. of cocaine and 
sentences of six months' imprisonment on the two persons accused. Six cases of illicit 
importation of arms and ammunition were detected, convictions being obtained in five 
cases. 

Continental Ports. 

The net receipts of the Continental ports rose slightly by Rs. 2.433 to Rs. 1,35,848. The 
number of cases adjudicated under the Sea Customs Act was 524, in 518 of whtch property 
valued at Rs. 15,552 was confiscated and fines amounting toRs. 3,428 imposed. 

Ports in Sznd. 

1. The net receipts, after deducting drawbacks and refunds, rose from Rs. 82,JO,I91 Revenue. 
to Rs. 93,38,553· The gross receipts under import and export duties showed increases of 
Rs. 8,97,815 and Rs. 92,373 respectively. 

2. The expenditure rose from Rs. 3,19,881 toRs. 3,40,389. Expenditure. 

3· Refunds to the Kashmir Darbar adjusted amounted toRs. 58,o1 5, but further debits Refund• and 
against the year are expected through the exchange account. Drawbacks paid on re-expc:rts drawbacks. 
fell from Rs. 55,329 to Rs. 42,857, chiefly owing to restricted exports of sugar to Persian 
Gulf Ports. 

4· The number of cases adjudicated was 976, including 328 under the Merchandise Customs offences. 
Marks Act. The fees realized amounted toRs. 5,135· 
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2.-LAND CusTOMS. 

The number of duty-collecting stations on the Portugue,s~ f~ont,iers re~ained unchanged, 
but a land customs station was established at Gogo on the l\.athi<iwar frontier to prevent the 
smugglin..,. of silver. Receipts on the Por~uguese frontier. rose ~rom Rs. 1,21,466 to 
Rs. 1 45,~3I owina to laraer imports of machmery and electncal apphances to the Mysore 
State.' The duty ~ollected on salt at the Portuguese frontier is credited to "Salt" and not to 
"Customs". The quantity of petroleum imported al Castle Rock rose from. 3,756,7_16 to 
4,604, 7 31 gallons, consequent on the n~tural exp~nsion of the kerosene 01l trade m the 
Southern Mar<itha Country. Duty-free nee amountmg to 15,912 maunds was exported. to 
Goa vid: the Dia!!i. and Kundal Custom Houses, the amount of duty thereby foregone bemg 
Rs. 2,984. Th~increase in the K<i.thi<iwar frontier receipts from ~· 99,898 to R~. 1,44,264, 
was chiefy due to larger imports of ghee, dates, stones, cotton ptece-goods, garhc and dry 
chillies. The number of cases adjudicated under the Land Customs Act rose from 55! 
to 1 10Jio 

8.-0pium. 
For details see the Annual Report of the Opium Department for the year 1913-14 and tables under Opium 

printed in Part IV (b) of the Statistics of British lndia. 

I. This section is confined to matters appertaining to the Imperial revenue only. As 
a subject of Provincial ex.cise, opium is dealt with in section 10 of this chapter. The 
~ources of the Imperial opium revenue in this Presidency are ( 1) duty or pass fee levied on 
opimn imported by land into the Presidenc-y for exportation by sea from the port of Bombay 
to China and other foreign countries; (2) sale-proceeds of the right of exportation of opium 
by sea from the port of Bombay ; (3) transhipment or re-exportation fees levied on foreign 
opium i and (4) warehouse rent and other miscellaneous receipts. At the close of the calendar 
year 1913 the Bombay Opium Warehouse was closed and the Imperial Opium Department in 
this Presidency abolished owing to the stoppage of the export of opium to China from 1st 
January, 1914. 

2. The exports to China amounted, during the nine months ending 31st December, 1913, 
to 2,705 c-hests as against II,OIO~ chests in the preceding year. No auction sales of 
Malwa opium were held. The stocks of Malwa opium held in China on. 31st March, 1914, 
were estimated at 5,950 chests. The price of this opium in China is regulated by a committee 
of stock holders, and at the end of the year was about Rs. 1 I,goo per chest at Hongkong and 
Rs. I I ,5oo per chest at Shanghai. 

3· The exports from the several scales to Bombay for exportation by sea fell from 
II ,oio! to 2,705 chests; The whole of the opium exported from the scales and received in 
Bombay was subsequently exported to China. There was no revenue from opium pass duty, 
as the whole of the duty on opium exported during the year was realised in the previous 
year. A portion Of the revenue from the sale-proceeds of the right of exportation wa.s also 
realised in the preceding year, Rs. 4,I21500 being credited to Government during the current 
year. The revenue from this source naturally shows a large decrease. 

4- The average prices (including duty and right of export) in the Bombay market were 
Rs. 5,127 per chest for ordinary and Rs. 5,226 per chest for old opium, as compared with 
Rs. 3,946 and Rs. 4.052 per chest, respectively, in 1912-13· 

5· In all 2,705 chest> were imported and lodged in the warehouse as against II Olot 
chests last year. The opening balance of about 40-i chests, made up of remnants, to~ether 
with ~he opium collec~ed on the closing of the warehouse on 31st December, 1913, has been 
taken over by the Government of India at a price determined after examination. 

6. The area under poppy cultivation decreased by 7,498 to 10,462 acres, partly 
because of the large stoc~ of opmm.on hand and partly becaus~ of the prohibition of export to 
Chma. On acco~nt of th1s proh1b1bOn, there was no Importation of Baroda opium to Bombay. 
The stocks held tn Baroda State at the end of the year were 442,168 lbs. as against an open
ing balance of 154,256 lbs. 

Imperial realization!! .7· The total Imperial revenue from opiu.m collected in . the Presidency during the 
and expenditure. prev1ous year amounted to Rs. 2,21,69,2 16. Owmg to the cessation of the trade with China it 

was only Rs. 4,39,927 in the year under report. The only expenditure debitable to this head 
t.e., that on account of the opium establishment in Bombay City, decreased from Rs. 3J,osg 
to Rs. 29,679· 

General sources 
ot supply. 

9.-Salt. 

For. details 5ee the Reports on the Administration of _the Salt Department of the Bombay Presidency and in 
S10d for the year 1913-14 and tables under Salt pnnted in Part IV (b) of the Statistics of British India. 

I.-PRESIDENCY PROPER. 

_1. The salt with which the Bombay Presidency Salt Department has to deal may be 
classified under three heads:-( 1) Bar:igra or Runn salt made from brine-wells on the edge of 
the lesser Runn of Cutch, known as the Pritchard Salt-works ; (2) sea salt made at works on 
the coast, _most o~ which are within 30 miles of Bombay City; (3) imported salt, mostly from 
"orks m Goa terntory. 
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2. The quantity of Badgra salt in stock at the beginning of the year was 2o! lakhs of BA<agr.> ,.It_ 
maunds as against 2o! 13.khs of maunds a twelve-month earlier, Production, owing to a 
favourable season, advanced by zt likhs to rather over 31 lcikhs of maunds, and sales rose 
from 27! to 29:1: lakhs. The substantial increase in sales was chiefly due to removals to 
places outside the Presidency, but issues for local consumption also advanced with few 
exceptions. The amount of salt written off as loss and wastage was nominally only g,g6o 
maunds as against one la.kh of maunds in the previous year; the true amount was rather over 
2 IAkhs of rnaunds, as a wastage of 194,573 maunds in the open stores was not adjusted in 
the accounts until after the close of the financial year. The true percentage of loss and 
wastage thus rose from 2·07 to 3·96, the large increase being the result of a heavy storm 
which passed over Kh:lraghoda in February, 1914. The quantity of salt in stock on 31st 
March, 1914, was 22! lakhs of maunds and an additional 29! lakhs manufactured during the 
19IJ~I4 season were stored and brought to account after that date. The opening of the new 
salt-works sanctioned by Government had to be deferred pending an adequate supply o( 
drinking water, but so new pans are expected to be ready for the 1914-15 season. The 
storm to which reference has already been made and a long period of unusually cloudy skies 
during the cold weather retarded manufacturing operations and in consequence the average 
yield per pan fell away from 5,633 to 5,292 maunds. The quantity of the salt was above the 
average owing to the absence of severe dust~storms. The daily average of storage declined 
from 72,242 lo 65,206 maunds. This decrease was due to the paucity of labour, which was 
keenly felt this year at Khar:lghoda. The 1,665 registered Agrias received an average of 
Rs. 15 7 per head for the working season. The health of KMraghoda village improved 
considerably, there being a marked fall in the death-rate. 

3· During the financial year 9Sf lcikhs of maunds of sea salt were manufactured as Sea salt. 
against 108! hlkhs in the preceding year. The Dh:lrasna produce fell away by ! l:lkh owing 
to the early onset of the 1913 monsoon and untimely rain in February, 1914. The Konkan 
salt-works showe"d an aggregate decrease of 12 13.khs. During the 1911-12 season all the 
works were for special reasons worked to their utmost capacity, and a large portion of the 
produce was brought to account in the first three months of the tgt2-IJ financial year. If 
this quantity be omitted, the produce during 1913-14 will not fall much short of that of the_ 
previous year. Sales showed a tailing off of about 2 lakhs of maunds. Reduced removals to 
Foreign Malabcir, owing to the efforts of the Madras Government to introduce locally 
manufactured salt in the Travancore and Cochin States, more than account for this decrease. 
Sales \'l:ithin the Presidency rose by nearly rllikhs of maund. The total loss and wastage of 
salt fell from 7'84 to 6·45 l:lkhs of maunds. The balance of sea salt in stock on 31st March, 
1914, was 9'' 1 lakhs as against !2'53 likhs on the same day in 1913, but the balance in hand 
at the close of the manufacturing season (3oth June) was 541 as against S4i lakhs. 

4· Imported salt of all kinds totalled 3'55 lakhs of maunds and paid Rs. 3'55 l:lkhs in lmpo<tod ,.Jt. 
import duty. All except a very small quantity was Goa salt, the greater part of which was as 
usual imported by rail for Belgaum, Dh:lrw:lr, Bij:lpur, Madras and Mysore. 

5· The total quantity of salt issued and imported for consumption in the Bombay Presi- C~nsumption and 
dency rose from 31428,217 to J,578,:;21 rnaunds, and the average consumption per head from pnces. 
12"7 to 1 3·3 lbs. Prices generally remained stationary, the only rises worthy of n:ention 
being in the Poona, Sat3.ra and Belgaum Districts. In the case of the two latter distncts the 
rise is attributed to the inability of the salt vendors to obtain adequate stocks for the 1913 
monsoon owing to the railway strike, while in Poona imports were deliberately restricted by 
a combination of retail dealers so as to maintain prices at a high level. 

6. As in the previous year there were 31 fish~curing yards. The total quantity of fish Fish-curing yards. 
brought to be cured was 217,558 maunds, or almost exactly last year's figure. The cost price 
of salt issued was kept at 7 annas a maund, and the financial result of the year's working 
was a loss of Rs. 1,776. 

7· The gross revenue rose from Rs. x,24,IS,o63 toRs. I 127,59,I85. Nearly Rs. 2i Revenu~and 
h\.khs of the increase comes under the head of excise duty, owing to larger issues of salt and expenditure. 

larger collections on account of salt issued on credit bonds in the preceding year. The net 
expenditure fell by nearly Rs. 1 l:lkh toRs. 2I,Ifi,S2I, the chief reason being that no gram 
compensation had to be paid. 

8. The number of detected offences against the Salt Act fell from 159 to '43· Most Offoncos. 

of these were trivial cases of illicit removal of salt earth in the Ratn3.giri district. 

g. Towards the end of the year Government sanctioned the issue of denaturalised salt Miscellaneou~. 
free of duty from salt-works and fish-curing yards for manuring purposes. The concession 
is expected to be utilized freely by cultivators and landlords possessing large mango and 
cocoanut plantations. 

• 2.-S!ND . 

!. There has been no change in the sources of supply, which are { 1) the Maurypur Sources ofsupply, 
Salt-works, (2) the Saran Salt Deposits, and (3) the Dilyar Salt Deposits. 
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2. The stock in hand at the beginning of the year was 2I6,go3 maunds. The out~ut 
decreased from 450,786 to 396,og6 maunds, and sales from 430,921 to 420,201 maunds, whale 
the amount issued duty free to the Mir of I<hairpur also declined fro01 x~,gio to T6,414 
maunds. Loss and wastage rose from I 3,322 to I 3, 766 maunds, and the closmg balance was 
thus 163,369 maunds. 

3· The total consumption of local. and imported salt fell from 46r,g25 to 446,979 
maunds, and the average rate of consumphon per head from ro·52 to I0'43 lbs. The average 
wholesale price of salt advanced from Rs. 1·14-6 to Rs. 1-14·9· 

4- At the Sham.:;pir yard I,I70 maunds of salt were issued for fish-curing as against 
1,364 in the previous year. The issue rate was reduced from Re. I to 8 annas per maund in 
July, 1913. 

5· The gross receipts fell from Rs. 5,45,952 to Rs. 5,4o,845• and the expenditure from 
Rs. 1,85,734 to Rs. 1,84,836. The percentage of charges to gross recetpts rose from 34·02 
to 34'17· 

6. The number of offences against the salt laws detected rose from 27 to 35· 

3.-ADEN. 

Receipts fell from Rs. 46,752 to Rs. 42,718, an increase in the royalty paid on salt 
exported from the U.lji works being insufficient to counterbalance a considerable decrease in 
the excise duty on salt issued from the Arab salt-pans. Expenditure amounted toRs. 1,882 
as against Rs. 2,019 in the previous year, and thus the net revenue declined from Rs. 44,733 
to Rs. 40,~36. The total quantity of salt removed from the Arab salt-pans at Sheik Othman 
was only 52,979local maunds (of 28lbs. each) as compared with 88,393 maunds in 1912-13. 
The larger portion of this abnormal fall was due to a very bad season m the interior of Arabia, 
which made it necessary for caravans to carry foodstuffs in preference to salt, and in much 
less degree to depredations by armed Arahs from the interior. The quantity of salt exported 
from the salt-works of Messrs. A. and J. Lalji rose from 40,654 to 46,862 tons. The produce 
of the Italian salt-works at Sheik Othman fell from 122,676 to ror,566 tons, on which 
Rs. 50,783 were paid as royalty. No offences against the salt law were detected during the 
year, although armed Arabs were known to have committed thefts, but in the first month of 
the current year a gang of thieves were surprised by a mounted police patrol with the result 
that one of the thieves was mortally wounded and the salt and camels seized, 

10.-Excise. 

For details see the Reports on the Administration of the Excise Department in the Bombay Pre:Jidency and in Sind 
for the year 1913·14 and tables under Excise printed in Part lV of the Statistics of British India, 

I.-PRESIDENCY PROPER. 

I. The principal sources of excise revenue in the Presidency are taxation upon (a) the 
manufacture and sale of country spirit and malt liquor; (b) the tapping of palm trees and 
sale of toddy; (.c) the sale of liquor imported from foreign countries; (d) the manufacture 
and sale of hemp drugs; and (e) the sale of opium and its preparations for local consumption. 

2. The following are the most important changes made during the year: ( r) The 
control and supervision over the distilleries,. except those in the Ratnclgiri and K.anara {below. 
gh:it) districts, bonded warehouses and breweries, throughout the Presidency proper, was 
transferred to the Assistant Commissioner of Excise. (2) The abkari rights of the Balasinor 
State in the Rewa K:intha Agency were leased to the British Government from the Ist 
Novembo;r I9~3· (3) The toddy spirit distilleries at Rahatagar and Vengurla in the 
Ratnclg1n d1stnct were closed and a new one was opened at Sh1ravde in the Vengurla tclluka 
of the ~arne district. (4) Four patrol parties of Sub-L>spectors and two out-posts were 
create~ m the Kaira district for the prevention and suppression of illicit distillation of liquor. 
(5) .'.'1'1th the object of abolishing the dual control of the Collector of Ahmedabad and the 
Pohhcal Agent, Mahi Kantha, portions of the Mahi Kantha leased areas, vzz., the Sabarkantha 
Sub-range and the Mal pur and Ranasan Sub-circles, which had been added to the charges of 
the .Inspector~ of the Prantij and Modasa talukas, respectively, were separated and included 
ag:a~n 1n Mah1 Kantha. (6) The changes made in the Sural and Broach districts were (a) the 
ra.Jsmg of the maximum selling price of toddy from 4 to 8 annas per gallon in Broach; (b) the 
ab_ohtwn of the prescribed maximum selling prices of toddy in and around Sural; (c) the 
raJsmg of the maximum selling price of toddy at the tree-foot booths in and around Surat 
from 4! to 6 annas per gallon and the fixing of the license fee for a tree-foot booth in the 
Sural and Broach districts at 12 annas per tree; and (d) the disposal of toddy shops in and 
ar?~nd Surat on the fixed fee system. ( 7) The rates of still-head duty on mhowra anci toddy 
spmt and the maximum selling prices were raised in certain areas. (8) The separate shop 
system _for. the .retail. sale of opium was introduced from the commencement of the year in the 
Surat dtsl!tct, dtsplacmg the monopoly system which had hitherto obtained in that district. 
(g) The. tssue rate of opium in all the separate shop districts was fixed at Rs. 15 per lb., ancj 
the maximum sellmg price at Rs. 20 per lb.; and in the districts of Ahmedabad, Kaira, Panch 
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Mahals and Broach, where the monopoly system remained in force, the issue rate was fixed 
at Rs. I3-8-o per lb., and the maximum selling price at Rs. 17-8-o per lb. ( 10) The maximum 
limit of possession in the case of opium and smoking preparations thereof was reduced from 
3 and I to I and l lola, respectively. (II) The duty on bhang was raised from Re. I to 
Re. I-8-o per seer with effect from the Ist April1913. (12) Absolute prohibition was imposed 
on the sale of cocaine to, and its possession by, a private person... not holding a bond .fide 
medical prescription. (13) The new distillery system of locking and accounts was introduced 
m the distilleries at Godhra, Dhulia, Mundhwa and distillery No. 3 at Uran, and in the bonded 
liquor warehouse at Ah"medabad. 

FINANCIAL. 

3· The total receipts on account of still-head duty in the Presidency proper amounted Country spirit. 
toRs. 1,34,89,255 as compared with Rs. t,2g,57,35I in the previous year, an increase of 
Rs. 5,31,904 or 4"I per cent. The most noticeable increases occurred in Ratnagiri (53·7 per 
cent.), Kanara below-ghat (37"6 per cent.), Broach (32 per cent.), Panch Mahals (27"6 per 
cent.), Ahmedabad ( 15·o6 per cent.), DMrwar ( 12·9 per cent.), Kaira and Sural ( 10·6 per cent.) 
and Th:ina (xo·s per cent.). The districts showing marked decreases in the receipts were 
Bij:ipur (19·4 per cent.), East Khandesh (9·2 per cent.), Sholapur (8·5 per cent.) and West 
KMndesh ( T 4 per cent). The duty on mhowra spirit was raised by 8 to I2 annas per gallon in 
the case of 25" U. P. spirit and by 4 to 6 annas in the case of 6o" U. P. spirit in the districts 

·of Sholapur, Ratnagiri, Thana, Kolaba and coast Kanara and in parts of the Belgaum, Nasik, 
East Khandesh and Sural districts. Corresponding raisings of the maximum selling price 
were made, except that in some instances no increase was allowed in the case of 6ov U. P. 
sp_ir_it in order to we~n drinkers from the stronger to the _weaker liquor. The main object in 
ra~smg the duty and pnces was as usual to check consumption where 11 appeared to be growing 
in spite of the duty already imposed. The district monopoly system was continued during the 
year in the two farms in the Thci.na district and one in the Kohiba district, as these areas 
were considered still unripe for the introduction of the separate shop system. The only other 
areas under this system were the districts of Ratnagiri and Kanara (below-ghat) and the 
Sankheda-Mewas. In each the still-head duty exceeded the minimum guaranteed, and the 
maximum guarantee was abolished in the case of all three farms at the close of the year. The 

. contract supply and separate shop system, which is now in force throughout most of the 
Presidency, yielded a revenue from license fees amounting to Rs. g, I 5,II 7 as against 
Rs. 9,48,090 in the preceding year, a decrease of Rs. 32,973. These were the actual realiza
tions including arrears. The aggregate fee for which the shops were granted fell by 
Rs. 1,42,31 I toRs. 8,47,073• The decrease is mainly attributable to the assessment being based 
on the sales of the year I912·I3, which were smaller than those of 19II·12 on which the lees 
for I9I2-13 were calculated. The administrative working of the fixed fee system for the 
disposal of country spirit shops continues to give almost universal satisfaction, although 
financially it involves a not inconsiderable loss of revenue. The revenue realized during the 
year from license fees for the sale of country liquor in the Town and Island of Bombay 
increased by Rs. 25,185 to Rs. 6,09,551. This figure represents the actual collections including 
arrears, but the fees properly payable fell by Rs. 21,007 toRs. 5,77,320. The outturn of 
toddy spirit in Bombay showed a decrease of I 4,o68 gallons or 40 per cent., while that in 
Ratnagiri and K:inara (below-ghat) showed an increase of 454 gallons of 25" U. P. spirit or 
o·4 per cent. and 8,158 gallons or 27 per cent. respectively. The number of retail shops 
licensed for the sale of country liquor fell from 2,113 to 2,043. The total sales of country 
spirit at retail shops were less by 2,368 proof gallons than those of 1912-I3 and by 8,309 proof 
gallons than the average sales for the preceding five years (1908-o9 to I912-13). The 
districts in \vhich a decrease in consumption was most noticeable were Kci.nara below-ghAt 
(5,634 gallons or 22 per cent.), Sholapur (8,82I g~llons or 20 per cent.), Bi]apur (7,II6 
gallons or 17 per cent.), Kolaba (23,257 gallons or 16 per cent.) and Ratnagin (I3,16I gallons 
or I4 per cent.), while Broach (16,236 gallons or 3I per cent.), Panch MaMls (12,275 gallons 
or 2I per cent.), Kaira, Kanara above-ghat and Dharwar (2,798, 2,724 and I4,I65 gallons, 
respectively, or I3 per cent.) and Ahmedabad (8,475 gallons or I2 per cent.) showed 
appreciable increases. In six of the remaining districts consumption fell off slightly, while in 
four there was a small increase. The rate of consumption for the Presidency proper, calculated 
on the sales of country spirit per head of population according to the census of I9I I, was 
7"3 drams of proof spirit, the same as in the previous year. The rate was as usual highest in 
Bombay, where it amounted to 22"7 drams as contrasted with the five years' average of 
23·7 drams, and lowest, as in the previous year, in Ahmednagar, vi's., I"4 dram as compared 
with an average of x·s dram. 

4· The revenue from toddy rose from Rs. I9,96, I 55 to Rs; 20,63,229, an increase of Toddy. 
3"4 per cent. The receipts from the tree-tax advanced from Rs. I3,50,525 toRs. r3,65,551, 
of which Rs. 93,24I were for trees tapped lor distillation only in the Ratnagiri and Kanara 
(below-ghat) districts, Rs. 2,06,927 for trees tapped in the Island of Bombay, where no 
distinction is made between the two uses to which the juice is to be put, and Rs. 1o,6s,3B3 
for trees tapped for the sale of raw toddy elsewhere than in Bombay City. The corresponding 
figures for the preceding year were Rs. I,2IA68, Rs. 21 I7,746 and Rs. Io,II,JII. 
The revenue from license fees for the sale of toddy was Rs. 6,93•778 as against Rs. 6,40,754 
in the previous year, an increase of 8·3 per cent. The most noticeable in~reases were in 
Poona (Rs. 13,524 or 30·6 per cent.), Belgaum (Rs. I2,7950r 13 per cent.), Sholapur (Rs. 9,746 
or 2I"I per cent.) and Thana (Rs.9,405 or 31·6 per cent). The total sales of toddy through-
out the Presidency proper, so far as reliance can be placed on the inaccurate figures supplied 

H 676-26 
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by licensees, increased by I,4o6,oo9 gallons or 18·6 per cent. The increase, which was 
accompanied by a rise of only 8·5. per c~nt. in the t?t:al number of trees tapped, o~ur:ed 
mainly in Belgaum, Surat, Dh3.rwar, __ Thana, Ratm\ain. and KAnara. The only d~stnct, 
showing a noticeable decrease was Bijipur. In Dhfnvar and ;Surat t_he _consumptiOn of 
both toddy and country spirit increased, the rise in _t?ddy consum~tio_n, which IS very strongly 
marked bcina attributed to the prosperous condition of the dnnkmg classes consequent on 
a favou;able a~ricultural season and the risino- wa"es of labour. In Bij'<ipur there was a fall 

b " b ' . dd . p both under toddy and spirit. A small decline in the consumption of to y m oona was 
accompanied py a rise in that of country spirit. In the districts of Belgaum~ Kbla.ba, T_hcina, 
Shol:ipur and Ratnagiri an increased consumption of toddy was accompamed by a fall m the 
con5umption of_ country spirit. 

5· The duty on Indian manufactures excise.d at ta~iff rates. ~ose by_ Rs. I ,55~ to 
Rs. 58,443· The increase was purely due to larger Importations of spu1ts of wme and rect1fied 
spirits. The revenue from license fees rose by Rs. t,g26 or o·g per. cent. to Rs. 2,03,~65. 
Imports of fermented liquors fell by 35,206 to 1,238,517 gallons, owmg to smaller receipts 
from the lJnited l<inO'dom, while sales increased by 21,gro to 244,546 gallons, mamly 
because of laro-er sales ~nder canteen licenses and partly because of the growing popularity 
of beer amor~o- Indians. The number of licenses issued for the sale of foreign liquors at 
shops, hotels, r~freshment rooms, etc., was 390 as against 398 in the previous year. 

6. Hemp was cultivated for gdnfa in II villages only, but the area under cultivation 
decreased from 644 to 575 acres. The outturn of cleaned gdnja rose from 3,992 to 5,996 
maunds. Hemp for bhdnK was cultivated in one village only, and 24 maunds 33 seers of 
blzdng were produced. The issues of bhdng and clwras to the British districts show some 
falling off, but gdnja shows a slight increase. The duty on charas was raised from Rs. 12 to 
Rs. 20 per seer on 1st April, I914. The consumption of gdnja increased by I,ogg to 51,664 
seers, while that of blzdng declined by I,S03 to 6,825 seers. C/zaras also showed a slight 
decline owing to the prhoibiti~n of its sale in several ~hstricts. Collt:ctions of duty on 
drugs issued from warehouses or Imported from other provmces rose from Rs. s,o2,24I to 
Rs. 6,41,220, and on drugs actually consumed from Rs. 3,74,466 toRs. 3,81,3301 the most 
noticeable increases being in Bombay and the Sata.ra, Ahmedabad and Ncisik districts. 
License fees realized Rs. 2,83,267 as against Rs. 2,43,757 in the previous year, while the 
amount actually bid for the licenses was Rs. 2,49,769 as against Rs. 21251120. The districts 
showing large increases were Bij<ipur, Shoh\pur, Belgaum, Ncisik, Dhirwclr and Bombay, 
while Ahmednagar and Poona showed marked decreases. The number of licensed shops 
was 593 as against 592 in the previous year, 20 being wholesale establishments. Licenses 
for the sale of cocaine for bona .fide medical purposes rose from 400 to 418. The quantity 
of cocaine and allied products licitly imported rose from 264 to 349 lb. The hawking of 
cocaine.: still continues in some areas of Bombay, but it has declined greatly, the number of 
cases detected having fallen from 1,240 to 539· The severer sentences passed by the 
Presidency Magistrates seem to have had a deterrent effect. 

7· For the last two years opium from the Government factory at Ghazipur in the United 
Provinces has displaced Mcilwa opium in the Presidency. The opium supplied at first from 
the factory was wholly Bengal, but latterly some Malwa opium has also been supplied. On 
the whole, very few complaints have been received against the new opium and there is no 
reason to think that there will be any serious or lasting opposition to it. The Native States 
are now supplied with opium from the Ghazipur factory and at the actual t>rice paid by the 
B_om?ay Government, plus the expenses of carriage. _Tlu'! monopoly farmers of the Gujarcit 
fhstncts are charged Rs. I 3-8-o per lb. of actual weight. The stock of Bengal opium :in the 
Government dep6ts at the beginning of the year amounted to 73,743 lb. valued at Rs. 2,97 952 
but owing to certain adjustments of accounts, the amount was subsequently reduced t~ 
Rs. 1,82,276. One thousand four hundred and eleven chests of Bengal opium containing 
169,320 lb. were bought on behalf of Govemment from the Ghazipur Opium Factory at a cost 
of Rs. 7,22,160. Two hundred and twenty-two pounds valued at Rs. 2,775 were purchased 
by other officers. Thus the total _stock. for the ye~r, including the opening balance, was 
243,285 lb. valued at Rs. g,o7,2 1 I mclus1ve of the adJustments referred to above. The issues 
from the Government dep6ts rose from 144,559 to i49,145 lb. Of this 8o,628 lb. were 
supplied to British licensed retailers and 68,5I7 lb. to Native States as against 85 845 and 
58,714 lb., respectively, in I912-I3. The realizations on opium issued from th~ depOts 
amountc~ to Rs. 18,46,s6r, of which Rs. 48,6g6 were adjusted by credit to "sale proceeds" 
and debit to "Refunds" and "Drawbacks" on account of remission of pass fees in favour of 
the Native States to which the opium was sup~lied.. Deducting from the realizations ( r) the 
pnme cost (Rs. 5, 19,454) of the opmm wluch IS pa1d to the Government of the United 
!"'rovinces and {2) the value (Rs. 765) of 180 lb. written off as loss from wastage and dryage 
m the depOts, !he balance _(Rs._13,26,342) r~presents the gain on sales during the year under 
report. Dedud1ng from thiS gam an expenditure of Rs. 15,974, the net profit to Government 
was Rs. IJ,10,368 (inclusive of duty), _as against Rs. 9,38,228 in .t~e previous year, an increase 
of Rs. J,J2,140 or 39 per cent. This mcrease ~as due to_the ra1smg of the Government issue 
rate from Rs. 12 toRs. IS per lb., from Ist Apnl, 1913, m all the mofussil districts in the 
Presidency, including Surat but excluding the other Gujarcit districts, where it remained at 
Rs. I 3·8-o per lb. The rate was also raised in Bombay from Rs. 13-8·0 to Rs. I 5 per lb 
The closing balance in the Government depots was 93,960 lb. valued at Rs. 3,86,992. Th~ 
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total licit sales of opium in British districts declined by 6,933 to 8I,586 lb., the fall being 
chiefly due to the rise in the selling price and the lowering of the maximum limit of possession 
from 3 tolas to I tala. The revenue from license lees lor the retail vend of opium fell by 
Rs. 24,431 or g·6 per cent. toRs. 2,28,724, and the actual realization on account of fees by 
Rs. 22,820 toRs. I,82,031. The number of opium shops decreased from 786 to 78I, and 
the number of licenses held by medical practitioners from 942 to 793· The total quantity 
of opium supplied to the several Native States rose from 6I,589 to 64,690 lb. The 
aggregate gross revenue on acc~unt of excise opium rose by Rs. J,Jg,849 or 2TB per cent. lo 
Rs. I5,6I,003· 

FINANCIAL. 

8. The total excise receipts of the Presidency proper amounted to Rs. r,gg,28,495, an Financial results. 
increase of Rs. Io,6J,S3I or s·6 per cent. over the receipts of the previous year and of 
Rs. J0,65,374 or 18·2 per cent. over the average realizations of the preceding triennium. The 
total expenditure, including refunds and drawbacks and certain items of compensation, rose 
from Rs. 14,791102 to Rs. I 7,90,539· The greater part of the increased expenditure consisted 
of refunds and compensations. The net revenue was thus Rs. r,8I,37,956 as against 
Rs. I,7J,8s,862 in the previous year, an increase of 4·3 per cent. The proportion of expendi. 
ture (excluding refunds, drawbacks and compensations) to net revenue was slightly over 5 per 
c~nt. as in the previous year. 

9· The total number of offences against the 3.bkiri law detected was 2,475 as against Offences. 
2,795 in the preceding year, and the percentage of convictions to cases tried was 94·5 
as compared with g6·4. Of the number of detected cases 1,720 related to liquor and 755 
to intoxicating drugs. Cases of illicit distillation and possession of implements for unlicensed 
manufacture increased by 274, those of illicit importation and possession o~ liquor. by 8o and 
other offences pertaining to liquor by 84. There was a general falling off in the number of 
cases relating to intoxicating drugs, the chief decrease being under u possession and sale 11 

owina to the deterrent effect of the severer punishments inflicted in. cocaine cases in Bombay. 
Convictions for drunkenness fell from 5,032 to 4,843, and in only 10 cases did the offence 
occur on licensed premises. Offences against the Opium Act numbered 292 in British 
districts and 100 in Native States as against 144 and 87 respectively in 1912-13. The 
('Onsiderable increase in British districts is attributable to the lowering of the maximum limit 
of possession from 3 tolas to one tala. About 94 per cent. of the persons brought to trial 
were convicted. · 

1o. The system of local Advisory Committees was introduced in tgo8. Committees Local committees. 
now . exist not only in towns but also in tcilukas which show a high incidence of consumption 
and have an average of more than one shop per 6,ooo .of population. The Committees were 
active and in most cases their recommendations were adopted. 

2.-SJND. 

1. The important changes during the year were (I) the enhancement of the issue rate of Changes during 
opium to Rs. 15 per I?. and of the m_aximum selling pri~e of opium toRs. 2o per lb.; (2) th~ the y.:ar. 
f"t!duction of the transhipment fees levied on chests of opmm at the ports of Bombay, Karci.clu 
and Aden; (3) the reduction from 2 tolas to I tola in the amount of opium licitly possessable 
by bond fide travellers entering_ British districts from foreign te!ritory ; (4) the absolute 
vrohibition of the sale of cocame to and of 1ts possessiOn by a pnvate person not holdmg a 
bond fide medical prescription; (5) the enhancement of the duty on c!zaras from Rs. 16 to 
Rs. 2o per seer and the raising of the minimum selling price of charas from 6 to 7 annas 
per tala; (6) the reduction of the quantity of cll.a':~s that can be possessed or t.ransported 
without a permit from 5 to 3 tolas ; ( 7) the prol?•b•ti?n of the emploxment by a hcense~ ~~ 
certain classes of persons as agents under the A bk3.n Act; (~) the raismg of the age hnut 
for sale of liquor to mino.rs from 14 to 16 a_n~ the prohibition.of the admiss.io.n of minor~ 
under 16 into licensed premises; and (9) the reviSIOn of the maximum and m1mmum retail 
.prices of Uran liquor. During the. year. th~ number of retail country spirit shops was reduced 
by 6, of opium shops by 22 and of mto:<Icatmg drugs shops by 49· 

2. The consumption of country liquor rose from 211,691 to 213,627 proof gallons, the Country liquor. 
inaease beina confined to the rural areas of the Karcichi and Hyderabad districts. The issue 
of spirit fran~ the Kotri distillery lor sale amounted to 2I7,I96 gallons (the equivalent of 
I95 w8·5 London proof gallons) as against 2I9,338 gallons (I95,932 proof gallons) in the 
pre~ious year. The average consumption per he.ad ?f population w~ ~·gx drams as. against 
.2·8g drams in the previous yec:r. The n~mber of shlls 1n_ the Central Dt~tillery at Kotn was 21 

(I8 worm and 3 pot stills) as m the previous year. Their total production fell from 220,I28 
to 2I6,o83 gallons. 

3. The total imports of foreign spirit amounted to 761,213 as against 897,842 gallons in Foreign liquor. 

I 912_13. There was a larg~ increase in t~e sale!' of fer'!lented liquors! a slight incr~e in 
the sales of liqueurs and spints and a practically mapprec1able decrease m the sales of wmes. 

4. The license fees for the retail vend of intOxicating drugs increased from Rs. 2,04,523 Intoxicating drugs. 

toRs. 2,26,048, but the total realizations fell by Rs. 30,097 to Rs. 4,77,559· Although 
c.:onsumption im.:reased, that of the most harmful drug, charas, fell away most satisfactorily. 
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5· The issue of opium from Government dep6ts amounted to 18,969 lb. as against 
2o,go1 lb. in the preceding year and the ar:nount reahzed by Government was Rs. 2,83,213 as 
against Rs. 2,92,164. The total consumptiOn fell from 19.396 t? 18,663 lb .. The rate of 
consumption per head of population was o·21 tola as compared wtth o·22 tola m the previOus
year. The total excise opium revenue declined from Rs. I/'~3,832 toRs. I,SI,753· 

6. During the year IOO cases under the abkari laws (12 relatin[( to !~quo~ ~nd 88 to 
intoxicating drugs) and 59 under the Opium Act were sent up for tnal. Convtcbons under 
the cibkciri Ja,.,.·s totalled Sg, while the number of persons convicted in the 59 cases under 
the Opium Act was 68. 

7· The gross revenue fell from Rs. 2J,I8,753 toRs. 22,70,299 and the net revenue from 
Rs. 22,]8,71 7 toRs. 22128,362. The total expenditure was Rs. 41,937 as against Rs. 40,036 
in the preceeding year. 

3.-ADEN. 

The gross receipts rose from Rs. 1,24,845 to Rs. 1,88,407. This was due to the fact 
that the distillery which was closed for 4 months in 1912-13 was open throughout the year 
under review. The establishment and ather contingent charges fell from Rs. l I ,530 to 
Rs. 11,168. One offence against the 8.bk8.ri law was detected. The gross receipts 01~ 
account of opium fell from Rs. 2,265 toRs. 2,138. 

IJ.-Cotton Duties Act. 

For details see the R~sum~ on the working of the Cotton Duties Act contained in the Report on the Sea·BoTne 
Trade and Customs Administration of the Bombay Presidency for 19IJ·l4· 

The number of cotton mills of all sorts at work in the Presidency was 167 as against 164-
in 1912-13. The production of woven goods fell by 12,156,544 to 218,042,730 lb. and of 
yarn by 5,883,952 to 479,682,975 lb. Consequently the gross receipts from duty declined 
by Rs. 2,59,509 to Rs. 45,68,188 and the net receipts, after deaucting drawbacks, from 
Rs. 47,87,774 toRs. 45,26,194, a decrease of Rs. 2,6r,58o. 

12.-Stamps. 

For details see the Annual Report of the Stamp Department in the Bomb::ty Pr-esidency and Sind Cor the 
year 19IJ·14 and tables under Stamps printed in Part IV (h) of the Statistics of British India. 

I.-PRESIDENCY PROPER. 

1. The total realizations rose by Rs. 6,83,371 from Rs. 68,49,495 to Rs. 75,32,866, 
a figure which has never been reached before. Bombay City was responsible for 52 per cent .. 
of the total. Recoveries under the Court Fees Act advanced by Rs. 4,61,970 toR.. 39·]I,IO.j. 
and under the Stamp Act by R.s. 2,21,401 toRs. 35,61,762. The rise under the latter Act 
is chiefly contributed by Impressed Stamps and Labels and special Adhesive Stamps 
( +Rs. 1,20,232), Hundi Stamps ( +Rs. 1,09,384), Foreign Bill Stamps ( +Rs. 21,665), and 
Compounded Stamp Duty ( +Rs. 27,500). The only noticeable decrease (- Rs. 45,217) was 
under Share Transfer Stamps. Last year witnessed an abnormal rise of over Rs. 2t lakhs 
under this head, but the 1913-14 figure (Rs. 3,50,275) is nevertheless Rs. 1,82,056 higher than 
that of 1911-12. The total expenditure under both Acts increased by Rs. 29,652 toRs. 2,74,087 
owing to heavier payments on account of refunds. The percentage of charges to receipts
was 4·1 in the caoe of tlie Stamp Act and 3·2 in the case of the Court Fees Act. 

2. The number of licensed stamp vendors fell from 898 to 882. The total di•count paid 
rose by Rs. 4,918 toRs. 95,536. 

3· The Courts and the Collectors together dealt with 2,37 4 cases and the total duty 
and p~nalty realized amounted to Rs. 74,68g. Last year's figures were ~,385 and Rs. 39,251 
respectively. 

4· Seven prosecutions were instituted. Of the twelve persons brought to trial ten were 
convicted and two acquitted. The fines inflicted aggregated Rs. 105. ' 

. 5 Th~ Collectors. tested the valuation of 1,436 estates, of which 1,220 were in Bombay 
City, for whi?' applicallo~s for probate or letters of administrat~on had been made. In 313 
cases enqumes resulted m the recovery of Rs. 20,457 as additional duty. No p~nalties were 
tmposed-

2.-SIND. 

1. The gross revenue under the .two Acts declined from Rs. 10,27,448 toRs. 10,15,997· 
The total receipts under the Court Fees Act rose by Rs. 51.487 to Rs. 5,o5,587, but those 
under the Stamp Act fell by Rs. 6z,g38 toRs. 5,10,410. The decrease under the latter Act 
~as chiefly due to smaller reali~tions in the Karcichi district owing to the recent depression 
m the money ma.rkeL The mcrease under the Court Fe'es Act was due to an increase in 
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litigation mainly caused by the failure of a number of banks and firms. Impressed Stamps 
fell away by Rs. 39,330 and Hundi Stamps by Rs. 12,888. The receipts from the sale of 
Share Transfer Stamps fell fro".' Rs. 2,399 toRs. 867, but the conditions of the year 1912-13 
were excephonal. The only rise worthy of mention was one of Rs. 4,059 under Foreign Bill 
Stamps, the total income being Rs. 26,483. The total expenditure fell from Rs. 36,624 to 
Rs. 341364 mainly owing to a decrease in refunds. 

Chapter V. 
FINANOIAC... 

2. The number of licensed stamp vendors declined from 317 to 316, and the total Stamp vendors. 
amount of discount paid from Rs. 1g,o83 toRs. 18,579. 

3· The number of cases dealt with rose from 210 to 253, and the duty and penalties Impounded 
recovered amounted toRs. J,Jo6 as against Rs. 3,128 in 1912~1J. · documents, etc. 

4· Only one person was prosecuted during the year. He was convicted and fined Rs. 15. Prosecutions. 

5· As a result of seven enquiries Rs. 51 were recovered as additional duty. 

13.-lncome Tax. 

For details see bhe Annual Report of Income Tax and tables under Income Tax printed in Part IV (h) 
of the Statistics of British India. 

The final demand, including penalties, arrearS, etc., amounted in all 'to Rs. 67,32,531 as 
against Rs. 57,81,og8 in the preceding year. Collections, including realizations from the tax 
on salaries and pensions, rose from Rs. ,57,48,179 toRs. 66,4o,88o. As the assessment for 
1913-14 is based on the previous year's estimated income, these figures reflect the conditioi1s 
of 1912-13 rather than 1913-14· 

14.-Local Funds. 

r,-DISTRICT FuNDS. 

Estate duty. 

1. The opening balance amounted to Rs. 24,8o,8o9. Receipts rose from Rs. 77 ,oo, I 22 to Receipts and 
Rs. 8.h78,623 and disbursements from Rs. 78,go,6oo toRs. 79•78,866. The closing balance cha<gos. 
was Rs. 2g,8o,566. 

2. 
1 9 1 3· 

The accounts of all the District Local Boards have been audited up to 31st March, Audit. 
All the funds are solvent. 

2.-0THE:R FUNDS. 

1. Cantonment Funds including Cantonments Hospital Funds had an opening balance of Cantonment Funds. 
Rs. 1,49,488. Receipts amounted to Rs. g, ll,735 and charges toRs. 8,96,996. The closing 
balance was Rs. 1,64,227. -All the accounts have been audited up to 31st March, 1913. 

2. The opening balance was ;Rs. 52,8 I g. Receipts amounted to Rs. I ,44,682 and charges Mounted Police 
toRs. I,JJ,IJO, the closing balance being Rs. 641371. Funds. 

3· The opening balance was Rs. 2,28,g87. Receipts amounted to Rs. I0,59,1451 Port and Marine 
charges toRs. Io,24,S6s, and the closing balanc~ Rs. 2,63,26]. Audit is complete up to 31st Funds. 

March, 1913. 

4. Only two funds fell under this head. Receipts and charges were Rs. 22,018 and CMhedi~albalndF d . . R antaeuns. 
Rs. 1 71og8 respectively, wlule the balance rose from Rs. 2,404 to s. 7,325. . 

5~ This head includes Station and Agency Funds, the Steam Boiler InspectiOn Fund, Other Miscellaneous 
and various minor funds. The aggregate opening balance amounted toRs. 4191,I20. Receipts Funds. 
totalled Rs. 24,79,887 and charges Rs. 21,44,708, the closing balance being Rs. 8,26,299. 
The Steam Boiler Inspection Fund which opened the year with a deficit balance ~~ Rs. 11,268, 
had to sell some of the securities to its credit and ended the year wtth a credtt balance of 
Rs. 5,626. 
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CHAPTER VL-VITAL STA.TlSTIOS AND MEDICAL RELIEF. 

I.-Births and Deaths. 

For details see the Annual :Report of the Sanitary Commissioner for the Gover~n:'ent of- .~ombay_ for 
JQIJ with appendices, and tables under Vital Statistics printed in Part V of the Stallstlcs of 811bsh Ind1a. 

1. Among the European civil population 354 births and 273- deaths were recorded 
as against 372 and 358 in 1912, giving a birth-rate of ll'72 and a- death-rate of 9'42 per 
mille. In 1912 the birth-rate was 12'34 and death-rate 11·86 .. 

2. Among Anglo-Indians 193 births were registered and 124 deaths. The birth-rate 
rose from 16·o6 to 21'68 and the death-rate fell from 19'32 to 13·93per mz/le_ 

3· Registered births decreased by the insignificant number of 87 to 684,803, the birth-rate 
being 34-96 per mille as against 34'97 in 1912. For every 1oo females 1o8·15 males were 
born. The number of still-born children declined from 10,328 to 9.753· Deaths decreased very 
markedly by J61,67I to 5~1,539, females figuring with respect to males in the proportiOn of 
100 to 107"04. The death-rate per mille was .16·63, as compared with 34·88 in 191.3 and 
a decennial mean of 31-81. Thus for the whole Presidency the birth-rate exceeded the 
death-rate by 8·33 per mtlle. In Bombay City the birth and death-rates were 2o·o6 and 32·07 
respectively as agamst 22'01 and 4o·o2 in the previous year. The mortality of infants 
based on the number of registered birth! was 188·42 1:..er mille as against 212·7 in 1912, t)1e 
Bombay City figure being 384·54 as against 451'03. fhe death-rate was lowest (7'19) among 
males between the ages of 10 and 15 and among females (8·99) between the same ages. 
The death-rate among Christia~s was t 8·36 per mt!le, among M ahomedans- 2o·2oy a mona 
P<irsis 2o·oo, among Jains 2I'J4 and among Hindus 28·58. n 

4· Among the 521,539 deaths recorded among Indians, ch(}/era was responsible for 
$,134, small-pox for g,833, plague for 25,288,fevers for 246,319, dysentery and dzizrrlw'a 
for 341021, and respiratory diseases for 59,418.. There was a small increase in the mortality 
~rom small~pox, but deaths from all other diseases· show a considerable decrease, especially 
m the case of clzolera. 

The subjoined table shows the deaths in 1913, arranged according to causes,~ contra~ted 
y,~th the results for 1912, and with the mean- of preceding five years:-

Cholera. 
Small-pox 
Plague 
Fe\'er 
Dysentery and diarrhcea 
Respiratory diseas-:s 
Injuries ' 
Other causes 

All causes 

Mean for five years, 
tgo8-1912· 

Number. 
Ratio per 
1,000 of 

population. 

1913. 

Ratio per 
Number, 1,000 of 

population. 
Number. 

Ratio per 
1,000 of 

population, 

2o,Sg& 1'09 5,134 ·26 64,505 3'2!) 
4,6~0 '24 9,833 "50 6JJI 'J2 

41,218 2'1S 2,5,288 J'29 28 98-1- I 48 
248,o26 I3'IJ 246,319 12'5~ 286.321 I 1 4 ·t~2 
42,210 2'2.} J4,021 J"74 57,039 2'91 
S8,033 3'07 59.418 J'03 70,712 3'1>1 

IJ~:~~~ 7·~~ JJ~:~~~ 6:~~ 16;::~5~ 8:;~ 
~-----------------------

"'! 561,260 29·61- 521,539 I 26 63 68J,liO i 3·f8l:i 

2.-Emigration and Immigration, 

For de!ails see Tabl~ under Emigration printed in Part V of the Statistics of British India. 

Movements by land. .1. The normal drifts of the population were not modified to any great extent except 
that m the ~ho13pur district the p~evailing scarcity accentuated the post-monsoon m'ovement 
of people m search of work durmg the slack agricultural season to such a pitch that nearly 
one-fifth of the population was out ?f the district during the hot weather. The failure of 
th~ rab1 crops 1~ the eastern dJvlSIOn of the Poona district caused a large exodus of agricul
tunsts to the N1ra and Mutha canals, the Tata Hydro-electric Power Supply works at 
Lonavla and the Bhatghar Dam works. Bombay as usual attracted a large number of 
laboure~s f~o~ the Decc<~;n and the Surat, Kol3.ba and Ratn3.giri districts. In fact, practically 
~vay .d1~tnct.m the Presidency sends its quota of labourers to Bombay in the fair season 
fhus It Is estimated that between November and May there were at least Jo,ooo labourt:r~ 
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from Poona in Bombay, and as many as JO,OOO from satara, while labourers and even small 
land-holders left Ahmednagar despite a satisfactory season for Bombay, Lonavla or the Berars. 
It is even more remarkable and welcome to find that the shiftless Bhil of the .Panch MaMls 
is beginning to go afield in search of work. Quite a number of them visited Rutlcim, Indore 
and M<ilwa. There was the usual seasonal influx into the cotton areas of Gujarat during 
the cotton harvest season both for picking and for work in gins and presses. Large areas of 
·waste land were given out for cultivation in the Kaira district during the year, and a 
considerable number of Patidars from Baroda territory settled in the Th::isra and Matar 
talukas. Other settlers came from Rajpipla, and in all some IO hamlets were either 
established or repopulated during the year_ Temporary immigrants came to the Thana 
district for employment on the extensive railway works and the T3.nsa pipe-line reduplication. 
In the Karnfitak emigration and immigration were as usual practically negligible. Southern 
Sind had few visitors in I9I3-I4, as the season in Cutch and Kathiawar was good. In the 
.Lark:lna, Sukkur and Upper Sind Frontier districts there was the usual influx of Pathans 
in the cold season followed by an exodus in the hot weather, 

2. From the port of Bombay 258 emigrants sailed under the Indian Emigration Act as 
against 250 in the preceding year. Of these I7I were bound for British East Africa and 17 
were workers for the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, Limited, at Mahommerah. One hundred 
and thirty-one emigrants were from the Bombay Presidency, 73 from Bengal and 3-2 from the 
Punj3.b. The number of emigrants who returned to Bombay was 192, including 103 from 
British East Africa and 74 from Mahommerah. From Karachi, 334 emigrants, mainly from 
the Punjab, left for Uganda, bringing the total recorded emigration to that province up to 
36,882, and I03 left for the Persian Gulf all of whom except one were bound for Mahommerah. 
Eighty-eight emigrants returned to Bombay from Uganda and Ioi to Karachi from the 
Persian Gulf Ports. A number of persons, mainly the wives and children of the emigrants, 
left the coast districts of Broach, Surat, Kolaba and Ratnagiri for South Africa. The Sural 
district alone reports 1,079 such departures. Large sums of money are either remitted by 
established emigrants lo their relations at home or brought to India by returning emigrants. 

3.-Medical Relief. 

For details see the Annual Report on the Civil Hospitals and Dispensaries under the Government of Bombay 
for the yea.r 1913 and tables under Hospitals printed in Part V of the Statistics of British India. 

I. The total number of institutions rOse from 715 at the beginning to 742 at the end of 
the year. The increase is mainly due to the opening of several private non-aided institutions. 
'rf1e existing institutions are classed as follows :__.State (Public) 50 i State (Special) 26; 
Local and Municipal funds 279; Private Aided I6; Private Non-aided 323; and Rail· 
ways 48. • 

2. The total number of patients treated during the year fell ·slightly from 2,356, I I 8 to 
2,355,62o. In-patients, of whom 40,J70 were definitely cured and 5,22 I died, numbered 
59,868 as against 59,534 in I9I2. The mortality percentage among in-patients was 8·7 
as against g·s in the previous year. The total number of beds available rose from 6,279 to 
6,51~, but the average daily number of in-patients fell from 3,318·g to 3,242'7. Out
patients increased irt number from 2 1293,705 to 2J~95,752l the average daily attendance 
being 2o,gr 5· 

3· Of the patients treated during the year, I9,I85 were .Europeans and Anglo-Indians, 
1,481,go9 Hindus, 725,202 Mussalmans and 129,324 belonged to other <:lasses. The number 
of adult females treated was 491,756 or 2q·88 per cent. of the total number of patients, the 
figures of the preceding year being almost identical. 

4· Among both in-patients and out .. patients a marked decrease was noticeable under 
all kinds of cases except those of malaria, tubercular diseases and injury. Among in-patients 
dwlera cases fell from 735 to 94 and deaths from 380 to 39, and small-pox cases from 8 I o to 
457 and deaths from I87 to 89. Dysentery and diarrhrea also showed a considerable 
decline both in the number of cases and deaths. Malaria remained practically stationary. 
Cases of tubercular diseases rose from 2,228 to 2,355, but deaths therefrom fell from 567 
to 534· 11 Injuries 11 accounted for 8,692 cases and 66r deaths. Among out-patients the 
number of malaria cases rose by 44,570 to 417,274. Injuries (general and local) came 
next with I60,977 cases. The number of cholera cases fell heavily from 4,592 to 454 but 
cases of tubercular diseases rose from 10,o.26 to ro,61g. 

5· During the year 97,790 persons underwent operations, of whom 95,426 were cured, 
914 were relieved and 523 died, The mortality percentage was o·53 as against 0'56 
in 1912. 

6. The total Income, inclusive of an opening cash ha!ance of Rs. 2,08,624, amounted to 
Rs. 25,34,320 as against Rs. 24,45,845 in the preceding year. Of this Rs. r 2,28,791 were 
contril>uted by Government, Rs. 2,36,789 by Local and Rs. 4,40,465 by Municipal funds. 
Subscriptions fell from Rs. 49,707 to Rs. 42,481. The several Nursing Associations con
tributed Rs. I,26,972. 
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1 . The total expenditure rose from Rs. 22,40,979 to Rs. 2J,20,96J. Deducting from 
this Rs. 1,77,736 remitted into the Treasury o~ account o~ hospital fees, sale-proceeds of 
unserviceable ut:icles, etc., and Rs. 87,416 m\'ested durmg the year, the net cost was 
Rs. 2o,s5,81I as against Rs. 20,23,515 in 1912. 

8. The ill\'ested capital stood at Rs. IO,J0,525 at the beginning and Rs. 10,73•565 at the 
end of the year. 

4.- Epidemic Diseases. 

PLAGUE. 

1. During the calendar year 1913, deaths from plague in the Presidency_ (indudi~g 
Aden and all Native Stat~s except Baroda*) fell from 32,804 to 30,401. The fall m mortahty 
, .. ,as steady oJP to the end of June, in which month 527 deaths occurred. The rise commenced 
in July and reached its maximum, 6,295 deaths, in October. In Decembt'r there were 
3,828 deaths. 

2. In Boml,ay City the disease was prevalent throughout the year, but th~ period of 
its maximum intensity, in contradistinction to the experience of the mofusstl, was m the first 
half of the year. The deaths registered during the months of March, April, May and June 
respectively were 456, 88o, 729 and 139, and the total for the year was 2,605. 

3· Kar3chi City suffered from two epidemic waves. The first commenced in March, 
reached its zenith in 1\·Iay and declined in July, while the second reached its height in Novem. 
ber, and subsided a little in December. The total mortality, however, fell from 1,1o7 to 441. 

4· Aden was free from plague for 8 months only and the mortality rose from 2 to 61. 
The highest mortality (43 deaths) was in May. 

5· The Districts and Agencies most severely affected comprised Surat, Th8.na, Poona, 
Satara, Belgaum, Dharwar, Bijapur, Kathiiwir, Kolhapur and the Southern Maratba Country 
States, while Ahmedabad, Kaira, Panch Mahils, Broach, West Khandesh, Nisik, Sholapur, 
Ahmednagar, K<lnara, all districts in Sind (except Karcichi), Khairpur, Mahi Kcintha, Rewa 
Kintha, Palanpur, Cambay, Jawh:lr, Savantvadi, Surgana, Bhor, Akalkot, Savanur, Satara 
and Bijcipur Agencies remained almost free from the dise_ase. 

6. There were 4 deaths from plague among Europeans and Anglo.Indians in Bombay 
City and none in the mofussil. 

1· Special inoculators were sent to the affected districts. During the year 175,456 
inoculations were performed as against 73,895 in the preceding year. Of this number 5,488 
were performed in Bombay City, 2,300 in Karachi City, 65,147 in Dhcinv:lrt 42,.200 in Bij3.pur, 
22,16o in Poona, 15,609 i:-~ Belgaum and 12,164 in Scitcira. Returns show that both the 
incidence of and mortality from the disease are incomparably less in persons who have been 
inoculated than in those who are not so protected. 

CHOLERA. 

1. During the calendar -year 1913 all the districts in the Presidency proper, except 
K<inara, Kaira and Panch !vlahcils, were more or less affected by cholera, while in Sind the 
epidemic was practically confined to L8.rk8.na, which returned 24 deaths. The total number 
of deaths recorded fell from 64,505 to 5,134- The districts which suffered most were Satara, 
(1,337), Shohipur (I,z8o), Poona (998), Nasik (264). Ahmednagar (220) and Belgaum (197). 
Owing to the severity of the epidemic at the close of the preceding year, January recorded 
244 deaths, mainly in the Thana and Kolaba districts and in Bombay City. By the end of 
March, which recorded 12 deaths only, the epidemic had subsided, but in April there was a 
renewed outburst in the Sholcipur, Sd.tcira, Poona and Ahmednao-ar districts and cases continued 
to occur till the end of October., May was the month of great~st mortality. In December a 
fairly serious epidemic broke out in the Broach City, which had not abated at the end of the 
year .. The Ashadi fair at Pandharpur passed off successfully with the exception of a few 
sporadic cases. 

2. On t~e outbreak of infec~i?n instructions were issued to village officers. Permanga· 
nate of potasstum was used to d1smfect sources of water-supply, and also to some extent in 
the treatment of the sick. 

SMALL-POX, 

D~aths from small.pox in the calendar year 1913 numbered 9,833• as compared with 
6,331 m 1912, and 5,353, the decennial mean. The districts most severely affected were 
East and West Khandesh, Poona, Bijapur and Ahmednagar. 

• The figure given io sectioo J, paragraph 4 gnte, refers to deaths among tho_ Indian population of British 
.territory only. 
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5.-Lunatic Asylums. 

For details see the Report on Lunatic Asylums under the Government of Bombay for the year 1913 and tables 
under Lunatic Asylums printed in Part V of the Statistics of British India. 

VITAL STATIS
TICS AND MEDI

CAL RELI.E:.F. 

I. . The feature o! the year was the opening of the new Central Asylum at .. Yercivda. General. 
It contams a~commodah?n for 276 male~ and I ro females, and its construction cost over Rs. 10 

lakhs. On 1ts c0mplehon the Colaba and Poona Asylums were closed and the inmates 
transferred to YerJ.vda. 

2. T~e ~otal number of inmates fell slightly from 1,458 to 1,450, and. that of admissions Inmates. 
an~ re-adn;lls~lOns from 429 ~o 408, out of which 26 were of Europeans or Anglo-Indians, 25 of 
I nd1an Chnsttans, 222 of H mdus, and I I 7 of Mahomedans. On admission 34 insanes were 
under twenty y~ars ~f age and 64 were over forty. The daily average population rose from 
1,049 to I,Ioj. Du~mg the year 137 persons were discharged cured and 104 were made 
over to the care of fnends. Last year's figures were 128 and 108 respectively. 

3· The chi.ef ty~es of insanity treated were mania ( 741 ), melancholia (336 ), dementia (I 28) Types of ;nsanity. 
and delusional msamty (104). Only 2I cases were ·traced to abuse of alcohol and 4I to 
indulgence in hemp drugs. 

4· The daily average number of sick rose from 39·8 to 52' I, but as the number of deaths Health. 
decreased from 160 to ro6, sickness does not appear to have been of a serious nature. 

5· The total expenditure advanced from Rs. 2,73,209 toRs. 13,34,9051 but Rs. ro,15,271 FinanciaL 
of the latter sum represent the cost of building the new Central Asylum at Yeravda. Receipts 
from paymg patients amounted to Rs. 27,93I or Rs. 259 less than in I9I2. Deducting the 
cost of the new asrlum building and receipts of all kinds, the net expenditure amounted to 
Rs. 2,46,217 as agamst Rs. 2,oi,150 in the previous year. 

6.-Sanitation. 

For details see the Annual Report of the Sanitary Commissioner for the Government of Bombay for the year 1913. 

!· There were 157 municipalities with ·an aggregate· population .of 2,352,248. Their District 
totalmcome amounted toRs. 1,og,751326, of which Rs. J8,6I,J55 were spent in improving municipalities. 
,~-a~er-supply, drainage, conservancy and other public health requirements within municipal 
hm1ts. 

2. There were 25 District Local Boards and 2I4 Taluka Local Boards with an Local Boa.ds. 
aggregate income of Rs. 76,34,897, out of which Rs. 4,JJ,6II were spent on water supply and 
drainage. 

3· The Bombay Sanitation Act, 1889, was in force in 316 villages, an increase of 30. Village sanitation. 
Sanitary inspection books are now kept in 1,572 selected villages and 223 entries were 
made in them during the year by officers of the Sanitary Department. 

4· The Sanitary Board was reconstituted during the year, the Secretary to Govern- Sanitary Board. 
ment in the General Department and one non-official member being added. The Board 
distributed a grant of Rs. I lakh placed at its disposal by Government. Seven projects 
were sanctioned by Government, the most important being the extension of the Ahmedabad 
water supply (Rs. 8,98,9I8), the Ahmednagar water supply (Rs. 7,5I,52I), improvements 
to the Barsi water supply (Rs. 4,7J,o87), the Sangli water supply (Rs. 2,96,862) and the 
Nandurbc\r water supply (Rs. 2,18,ooo). Important vmrks in progress under the supervision 
of the Sanitary Board included the water supply schemes at Hubli, Bijapur, Poona City, 
Poona Cantonment, Sholapur, Nasik, Ahmednagar, Dhulia, Ahmedabad and Karachi. The 
expenditure on the Poona City water and drainage schemes was Rs. 4,4 r, I 35, and on the 
extension of the drainage system in Karc\chi Rs. 2,94, 130. Improvements to the drainage 
and the sewage farm at Ahmedabad cost· Rs. 78,I8o. Including the Rs. I lakh allotted 
to the Sanitary Board already mentioned, Government sanctioned grants-in-aid for sanitary 
purposes amounting to Rs. 24,08,326 as against Rs. 8,6o,828 in the previous yP.ar. 
Projects for numerous new works and the improvement of existing water supply and drainage 
schemes are under consideration and preparation. Several municipalities were given practical 
advice and assistance on sanitary matters. A large number of boring operations for artesian 
water supplies are in progress. The pumping tests in the Dholka sub-artesian supply were 
successful, and a project for a water supply scheme from this source is under prep_aration. 
Most of the water-works in the Presidency were inspected by the Mechanical Engmee_r to 
Government, and the Board has been given an itinerant analyst to carry out vanous 
bacteriological tests. 

5· At the Porto~ Bombay 992 vessels of all sorts with I8I.497 crew. and passengers lnspecHon of 
were examined as agamst 1Jo58 vessels and 194,954 crew and passengers dunng the precedmg vessels. 
year. The clothing, b~dding and other articles of g6,543 members of c~ew~ and passengers 
of outgoing and incommg vessels and of members of crews of vessels lymg ~n the port were 
disinfected. Of these 85,588 were Asiatic and African members of crews, tlurd class or deck 
European and Native passengers and pilgrims who left the Port of Bombay for ports out of 

H 676-28 
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India, and 10,955 were members of cFews, passen~rs and pilgrims who, ayrive~ b~ vessels on 
which cases of infectious diseases had occurred dunng the voyage or "bile lyi~~ In the port, 
Twenty-nine vessels on which cases of infectious diseases had occurred were dismfected,- and 
20 vessels which carried pil(Trims to Jeddah were thoroughly cleansed and freed from ~ats, 
cockroaches, etc., by means ::,of sulphur diox.ide gas genera~ed In a Clayton appayatu~. ~esules 
the outgoing pilgrim ships 3 incoming vessels, 30 outgomg vessels an~ I slup lymg m th!! 
harbour were also fumigated. In all 54 vessels of all so:ts were fumigate~ and. 29 vessels 
were disinfected. At Karachi 766 outgoing ve~sels were mspected and receiVed bills of health 
as a2dinst 879 in the preceding year, and I 30 mcommg vessels were mspected for the ~XJ::-t
encet> of infectious diseases as against 102. Of the b8,8H crew and passen.gers n~ed1cally 
inspected on their arrival at and departu:rt from the po_rt, 44,688 had the1r beddmg a"':ld 
dothing disinfected. At Aden 1,593 steamers and square-ragg:ed vessels a~~ I,450 buggalows 
were granted bills of health during the year. Vessels and _natae craft arr1vmg fro~. Berbera, 
the Somali coast and East Africa were inspected and certified free front small-pox, Jigger and 
sleepmg sickness. 

6. During the year both the p~rts ?f Bombay and Karachi 1\'ere op_en for the embarka-
1 ion of Mahomedan pilgrims to Mecca vzd Jeddah, but no l'Ilgnm slup sailed from the latter 
port. Twenty ships sailed from Bombay. Before the pllgruns embarked at Bombay the
ships were thoroughly cleansed and freed fro~ rat~ by m~ans of th~ Clay~on process .. The 
pilgrims were syb jected to a very careful medical mspect10n and the1r clothmg and bed~m~ to 
a thorough dismfection before they were allowed to embark. The ~otal nu!'flber ?f p1l~nms 
iell from 16.024 to '5•3'9• of wholl1754came from the Bombay Presidency (mcludmg Smd), 
-1.916 !rom the Bengal Presidency, 1.,360 from the Punjab and North-West Frontie~ Province• 
and 1,2o2 from the United Provinces, The special staff under the CommiSSIOner of 
Police va.ccinated u ,198 outgoing pilgTim.!!o. As many pilgrims are vaccinated before leaving 
their homes, it is 'probable that 7 5 per cent. of the pilgrims had been protected against small .. 
pox before sailing. A fully equipped plague observation station was established at Perim. 
Dunng the year 8,828 pilgrims of the previous year's Haj, and 4,967 of that of 1913 returned 
to Bombay. The total number of deaths at sea among the returning pilgrims was I 18, but 
there was no serious disease in either the outward or inward vessels. One pilgrim ship 
brought 730 pilgrims direct to Karachi. Forty-eight ships with 35,>79 pilgrims passed 
through the port of Aden and reported 63. deaths. 

7.-Vaccination. 

For details see Note.~ on Vaccination in the Bombay Presidency for the year 1913·14 ,ilnd- tables under· 
Vaccination printed i.n Part V of the Statistics of British India. 

1. During the year ending 31st March, I9I41 JIO,SI6 persons were primarily vaccinated· 
and 73,379 re-vaccinated as against ]10,592 and 70,939 respectively in the previous year. 
Out of the s6,519 villages .in the Presidency 48,404 were visited by vaccinators. 

2. Of the primary- vacdnations 645,671' or qo·87 per cent. were successful. Excluding 
57,168 cases in which the results were unkno"'n, the percentage· of success was g8·73 a.s 
against 97'99 in the _previous year. Of r€-vaccinations 24926 or 33'97 per "Cent. were success
ful. Excluding 11 unknown n .;ases the percentage of suc;:cess was ss·X6 as against 53' I 9· 

3, The total expenditure fell from Rs. 3•76,586 toRs. 3,63,910. The average cost of each 
successful case was eight annas nine pies as against nine annas two pies in the previous year. 

4· _During the year 8741518 doses were distributed to vaccinators as against 775,587 in 
the pre\>·Ious year. The total expenditure rose from Rs. 361 579 toRs. 42,596.. . 

8.-Veterinary. 

F'or details see thl" Annuar Administration Report of the Civil Veterinary Department in the 
Bombay .Presidency including Sind for the year 1913-14-

/ 

t. Epidemic dis:ease was reported from every district in the Presidency proper as well 
as from the City of -Bombay. Owing to the conditions- under which the information is 
collected the figures given bdow ei:annot be relied upon as being accurate, but they nevP.rtheless
give ai1: idea_ of the co~parati\•e mortality of the past two years. Reported deaths from· 
contagiOus dtseases rose m t-he case of equmes from 44 to 144 but fell in the case of bovinf's 
irom 4,oo6 to 3,930. Rinderpest ~as reported from Bombay and every district in th~ 
Pres1dency proper except SAUra, Btj<ipur and Broach. The number of animals attacked 
was 4,644, of which 2,103 died, the figures showing a slight improvement over those of the 
previous_ year. Thc:ina district reported 408 deaths, Kol<iba 223, Ahmedabad 2o8 and Ktinara 
.zoo, whJle the Poona, Nc:isik, Kaira, Panch Mahcils and Surat districts also suffered consider
ably .. H:emorrhagic septic:emia was responsible for I,oo8 deaths, Kaira and Belgaum being 
the .distncts most affected. An~l1rax caused 495 deaths amongst bovines and 3 among 
equmes. There were 675 deaths m rgr2-13. Deaths from black quarter fell from 211 to 167. 
Foot and mouth disease occurred in all districts. The number of attacks rose from 6, 169 to. 
I 2,293 but deaths fell from 189 to 153· This somewhat startling result is thought to indicate 
a more efficient reporting of epidemics and attacks of disease than heretofore. Surra appeared 
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in the City of Bombay and in the Kolaba and Thana districts where 127 deaths w<·re 
reported as against 34 in the preceding year. In Sind 73 deaths were reported in the rase 
of equines, 895 In the case of bovines and 94 in the case of other animals, the corresponding 
figures in the previous year being 106, 1,959 and 412. H~morrhagic septiccemia was 
responsible for 341 deaths as against 237 in the preceding year. Rinderpest caused 246 
deaths, of which 240 occurred in the Karachi district, as against 1,367 in the preceding year. 
Deaths from surra fell from I 02 to 62. 

z. Four new dispensaries were ·opened during the year in the Presidency proper, 
bringing the total up to so. The total number of patients treated thereat rose from 1 o6, r 42 
to 120,741; this figure includes 441300 c36es in whic:-.h advice or medicine was supplied to 
owners in the absence of the patient. The number of animals treated by Veterinary Assistants 
on tour rose from 20,867 to 38,870. The increase is mainly due to the rise in the number of con~ 
ragious disease cases which advanced from j,691 to 24,4 78. The work of inoculation against 
rinderpest suffered owing to the failure of the supply of serum from the Muktesar Laboratory, 
and the number of animals inoculated sank from 20,544 lo 12,405. In Sind 11 veterinary 
hospitals were working as against 8 in the preceding year. The Veterinary Assistants 
vi::ited 381 villages and treated J,g18 animals as against 237 villages and 1,362 animals in 
the previous year. Inoculations against ha::morrhagic septica-mia rose from 93 to 856, and 
the results were very satisfactory. 

3· Forty-ei~ht horses were seized in the Presidency proper under the Glanders and 
Farcy Act as agam~t 35 in the preceding year. Of these 36 were found to be disea:;ed 
within the meaning of the Act and dealt with accordingly. Imports of hOrses numbered 
4,j94 a_c; against 4,952 in 1912-IJ, and included 2,772 Australian, 1,803 Arab1 186 English 
and 1 I Persian animals. In Sind l\.vo cases of glande-rs were diagnosed at Kar:ichi and the 
animals were destroyed under the Act. 

4· Expenditure in the Presidency proper rose from Rs. 3, I 5,352 to Rs. J,27,91 J, of which 
Rs. 8J,18I were debited to Local Funds. In Sind the expenditure rose by Rs. 7,912 to 
l<.s. 7~,468. 
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CHAP'fER VII.-!J.\TSTRUOTION. 

I.-Education. 
For-

GENERAL SYSTHl OF PUBLIC 11\STRl'CTIO!\ 

See-

GENERAL AD~lNlSTRATION REPORT FOR 1911-1912, PART II 
PAGES 2o7-2o8. 

For det 1i!s see t:1e Report of the Di,ector of Public Instruction in the Bombay Presidency for 1913-14 and the Rep01t 
of the Reformatory School at Yerivda for 1913; also tables under Education printed in Part VII of the Statistics of 
British India. 

1. The total number of public educational institutions rose from 14,100 to 14,82o, and 
the number of pupils from go6,827 to 946,322, of whom I s6,org w:re ie~ales. The number 
of pri,·ate institutions also advanced from 3,020 to 3,094 and of their puptls from 8o,8s8 to 
82 6gs. The total number of pupils was thus for the first time over a million. The percentao-e 
of' malt:: scholars throughout the Presidency to the male population of school-going age ro~e 
from '"'9"1 to 40·6, and the corresponding percentage for females from 8·4 to B·g. The number 
of sch~lars learning English advanced from 88,oo7 to 94,167. 

2. There were in all IJ6,I55 Brahmin and 645,514 non-Brahmin Hindu pupils. .Maho
medans numbered rgg,o61, Indian ChristianS 22,7b6 and Pcirsis 17,268. 

3· In British districts there were I1,544 public and 2,201 private institutions. Out of a 
total number of 25,654 towns and villages g,505 possessed schools, and the average area 
served by each school was 12·9 as against 13·7 square miles in the previous year. In ... Nativf': 
States there were 3,276 public and 893 private institutions. Out of I4,96I towns and villages 
2:8I6 possessed schools, and each village school served an average area of 23'3 square miles. 

4. The total expenditure on public instruction rose from Rs. I ,53,4 7.705 toRs. I ·59,53.21g, 
of which provincial funds accounted for Rs. 70,54,227 as agamst Rs. 68,82,283 in 1912-I

3 local funds for Rs. 9,62,782 as against Rs. I 1,62,254, munici_pal funds for Rs. Io,43.4oo a~ 
against Rs. 9,84,936 and fees for Rs. 29,5I,26o as. agamst Rs. 26,35,6o8. <?f the total 
expenditure Rs. 67,78,759 or nea_rl:>:" 42 per cent. were expen~ed on pnmary mstruction. 
Rs. 12,61,604 were spent on butldmgs, Rs. 1,70,4I3 on special grants for furniture and 
apparatus, and Rs. 2,34,311 on scholarships: The maintenance expenses of the various 
classes of institutions are stated in the appropnate paragraphs below. 

5· The number of candidates for the matriculation examination rose from 4 376 to 
4,823, and the number passing from I,486 to 2,792. For the B.A. degree 434 out' of 752 
candidates were successful. The number appearmg for the B.Sc. degree was again 33 of 
whom 25 passed. The number appearing for the IVI.A. in literary subjects increased from' sS 
to 6o ; in mathematics and science it decreased from I 9 to I 8. Of the former, 36, and of the 
]atter, Io were successful. Law degr_ees were secured by 164, engineering by 35, and 
agricultural by I4; the number of med1cal degrees cannot be deduced from the published 
figures, as the parts of ~h.e final ~xamination rna~ be taken separa_tely or together. The year 
was marked by the v1s1t of S1r Alfred Hopkmson, formerly VIce-Chancellor of the Victoria 
University of Manchester, who came ~s expert adviser to th~ University. Other distinguished 
visitors ''~-'ere Professor Ramsay ~Iu1r and Professor Snuthells. The University received a 
non-recurring grant of Rs. 2 Iakhs from the ~overn~ent of India, who also made permanent 
the annual grant of Rs. 1 o,ooo for the mspectton of colleges and other improvements in 
University administration. The total expenditure on the University from provincial funds rose 
from Rs. 2,18,776 toRs. 2,5s,ooo. .., 

6. There are ro Arts Colleges, of which 3 are managed by Government 3 by Nativ 
States, and 4 privately. The last-named all rec•~ive grants-in-aid. The tot~l number 0~ 
students rose from 3,94I to 4,697 and the total expenditure from Rs. 6,I5,884 toRs. 6,6

4
,051 . 

7· The number of professional colleges was increased to six by the opening of the 
College of Commerce. All are under Government management. The number of students in 
the Law School rose from 470 to 509. but though the number of entrants for the various 
examinations advanced from 704 to 786, successes d_eclin.ed from 358 to 354· At the Colle e 
of Engmeenng the number of students 111 the Umversity classes remained 166. Out of tf 
184 candidates presented at the various l!niversity ~xaminations 124 were successfuL 0~: 
hundred and fifty-two out of 2 I 3 candidates received manual training certificates. There 
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wen; also two private aided engineering and surveying schools containing 3~ students and 
costmg Rs. 7,998. The number of students at the Grant Medical College rose from 538 to 
623. There. ~·ere also three medical ~ch~ols managed by Government and one private aided 
school contamm.g 399 st~dents and m~mtamed at a cost of Rs. 81,488. In all 709 candidates 
appeared at vanous medtcal exammattons, and 41 I passed. The College of Commerce was 
open~d ~n October, ~9~3, and at the.close of March the number of students on the roll was 92. 
Apphcahons for admtsston were received from all over India. There is also one commercial 
school und~r municip<:l management and _there are 45 such schools under private manage
ment, of whtch 3 are atded. These contam 1,589 students and were maintained at a cost of 
Rs. 62,638. There were 84 students at the Veterinary College at the beginning and So at 
the end of the year. Twenty-three out of 30 .passed the 1st professional examination, 14 out 
?f 22 the 2nd, and ~6 out of 2~ the 3rd. Agncultural education has already been dealt with 
tn Chapter IV, section I of th1s report. The total expenditure on the six professional colleges 
amounted to Rs. 6,oo, I OJ. 

INSTRUC'l'ION, 

8. The number of students at the Bombay School of Art rose from 366 to 372· The Tochnkal educaUon. 
examination results ~bowed a high percentage of successes except in the draughtsman classes, 
where only 71 candidates passed out of 129, Attendance at the Reay Art Workshops 
advanced from 176 to 207. The total number of candidates at the drawing examinations 
held at various centres rose from 8,078 to 1o,822, and the percentage of passes from 68·8 
to 69·6. The number of students attending the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute increased 
from 319 to 337· The Institute is likely to extend its activities considerably in the future. 
The total number of technical and industrial schools (excluding the School of Art) at the close 
of the year was 32 with 2,272 scholars, and the expenditure thereon was Rs. 4,86,653· 

9· The total number of public high and middle schools rose from 588 to 6o7 
the pupils therein from 8o, 144 to 84,547. The total expenditure on secondary 
advanced from Rs. 33,10,109 toRs. 36,s4,567, 

and of Secondary 
schools educ:ation

general. 

10. Boys' schools increased from 138 with 45,441 pupils to 141 with 47,588 pupils and H;gh ,.,hools. 
girls' schools from 30 with 4,039 pupils to 32 with 4,290 pupils. The total expenditure on such 

-schools rose from Rs. 23,32,159 toRs. 25,65,137· The chief improvements of the year were · 
the introduction of systematic moral instruction in certain schools and the provision of grants 
of Rs. 500 per school for excursions. A physical training class for masters was held with 
excellent results. 

11. Middle schools for boys advanced in number from 371 to 379 and in pupils M;ddlo school.. 
from 27,07 5 to 28,]44· Girls' schools increased from 49 to 55 and their pupils from 31589 to 
3,925, Expenditure rose from Rs. 9,77,950 toRs. 1o,89,430. 

12. The number of such schools advanced by one to 44, but the number of pupils Secondary 
declined slightly from 4,055 to 4,049, of whom 3,619 were Europeans and Anglo-Indians. ~hools for d 
There were also r,o14 Europeans and Anglo-Indians attending other English teaching schools A~~~te:;di:~s.· 
and 84 attending normal, industrial or commercial schools. The expenditure on European 
schools only totalled Rs. 5,52,967, but if scholarships, buildings, etc., be included, the total 
would be Rs. 10,02,659· 

13. The total number of primary schools rose from 13,368 with 814,409 p~pils to 14,061 Primary education. 
with 847,706 pupils. Girls' 'schools increased from 1,199 to 1,271 and the- number of their 
pupils from 90,594 to 96,721. There are also many girls in boys' schools, and the total 
number of girls UI;der instruction ~'aS 146,210 as against I36,J78 in the preyious rear. The 
number of pupils In the upper pnmary stage decreased from 138,1n (mcludmg 10,~29 
girls) to IJ0,~20 (including ro,67o ~iris) .. In the lowe~ primary stagethe.num~er readmg 
printed books mcreased from 403,45 I (u;cludmg 58,~62 guls) to 414,963 (mcludmg 62,893 
girls) and the number not readmg prmted books mcreased from 272,781 (mcludmg 67,287 
girls)' to 302,590 (including 72,643 girls). The number of pupils presented in the higher 
standards in Briti~h districts was as follows :-in standard V, 18,591 (of whom 10,649 passed) ; m 
standard VI, 9,192 (of whom 5,331 passed); in standard VII, 3,6o2, (of whom 2,079 passed). 
These figures represent an increase of 377 in the 5th standard, of 21 in the 6th, and of ISI in 
the 7th. The number of local board schools increased from 6,994 to 7.494 and of pupils 
from 387,586 to 404,233, the average .daily attendance b~ing 298,045 as against 283,244. 
Municipal schools 11um.bered r,<?45 as agamst I,oog and pupils 137,o6I. as a_gamst 13o,gos. 
In Native States the mcrease m schools was from 2,754 to 2,814, and m pupils from r6g,674 
to 176,624. The number of aided private schools advanced _from 2_,394 to 2,485 and of their 
pupils from 114,164 t~ I 16,862, while the number of unatded pnva[e schools r?se from zoo 
to 203 and of their pupils from g,657 to 10!458. Although the number of mght schools 
declined from q8 to 172, the number of pupils advanced from 4,507 to 4,77~· The expendi-
ture on primary schools advanced from Rs. 62,87,263 to Rs. 67,78,7 59, to which the provmcial 
revenues contributed Rs. 30126,311, local funds Rs. 6,78,937• municipal funds Rs. 8,77,6o4 
and fees Rs. 5,J6,3o7. Candidates for the Vernacular Final Examination numbered 7,546, of 
whom 3,476 passed, including 11 girls. During the year Rs. 1,5o,ooo were distrib'!t~d for 
the purpose of giving_ trained teachers their full code pay, and Rs .. 4,184 _were ~Imllarly 
distributed to school. mistresses. Rs. so,ooo were allotted for extra assistants 1n boys schools 
and Rs. 4,8oo for extra assistants in girls' schools. Rs. 6,8J,8oo were assigned to District 
Local Boards and Rs. r,s6,g6o to municipalities as free building and equipment grants, but 
no portion of this was actually expended. 

H 676-29 
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14. There were 20 training schools for men with 1,525 stu~ents and 17 for women 
with 6o8 students. Of these 17 training schools for master:s wtth an attendance of 1,429 
and 6 for mistresses with an attendance of 434 were under pubhc management. 

15. At the Raj_kumar College, Rajkot, the number of Kumars declined from ~~ to 26. 
Attendance at the uondal Girasia Collerre fell from 55 to so and at the Talukdan Gmls1a 
School at Wadhw<in from 67 to 65. Tl~e number of children of these classes attending 
ordinary secondary schools remained 323; those atte~1ding primary schools rose from 2,470 
to 2,8og. The Godhra Talukdari School had 23 pup1ls and the Scott College at Sadra 37· 

16. The total number of ~ahomedans under public instruction increased frOm 191,835 
(including 37,038 girls) to rgg,o6I (including 39,666 girls). The.number in arts colleges 
increased from 148 to 187, in professional colleges from 46 to 491 m sec_ondary sch~ols from 
6,027 to 6,406 and in primary schools from 14o,8or to 1471405. A spectal deputy mspector 
for Mahomedan schools was appointed in the Central Division, which was. also given an 
inspectress for Urdu girls' schools. A special deputy inspector was al?pomted for mulla 
schools in Sind. In the Northern Division the Vernacular Final Exammation was for the 
first time held in Urdu simultaneously with Gujaniti ; only three candidates presented them
selves and none passed This arrangement is to be tried in the other divisions also in I 914. 
The whole subject of Mahomedan education was referred to a committee during the course 
of the year. 

'7· The total number of pupils from these tribes rose from 23,309 to 25,397. 

u~press•;d classes. IS. The total number of pupils of the depressed classes increased from 29,890 
to 31,884. 

Rdorm;1tory 19. The number of boys in the David Sassoon School declined from 241 to 235. The 
-.choois. Yeroi vda School is dealt with in detail below. 

Imperial !i:rants. 

• 

X umbers. 

C•mdnd. 

20. Between March, 19II, and March, 1913, the Government of India made n-on .. 
recurring grants of Rs. 52177,ooo and recurring grants of Rs. I3,23,ooo for the advancement 
of edecation in the Bombay Presidency. The actual amount received in this period was 
Rs. 73•3o,ooo, of \\-hich Rs. 28,74, IIO have actually been expended. Of the balance of 
Rs. 44t lakhs nearly Rs. 35! hikhs were pledged before the end of March, rgq, and 
practically tbe whole of the remainder has been pledged since that date . 

YERA'VDA REFORMATORY SCHOOL. 

I. The year opened with 164 boys on the register, of whom 19 were out on license, and 
closed with 138, of whom 12 were out on license. The average daily number of inmates 
deClined from 145·2 to 131, owing to a marked increase in the number of discharges. Of the 
138 boys in the Reformatory at the close of the year, 7 were under twelve years of aae, 34 
under fourteen, 43 under sixteen and the remaining 54 were sixteen and over. ~::~ 

2~ The conduct of the inmates was very satisfactory. The total number of school 
offences was 23, involving 26 boys; last year's figures were 32 and 39 respectively. 

Discharged juveniles. 3· ~f t,he 63 boys disch~rg~d during the ye~r, 25 had learnt agriculture, J 2" carpentry, 
9 bla~ksm1th s work, 9 boo~-bmdmg and type-s~thng and 8 painting and polishing. Of the 
12o JUVemles discharged m the precedmg tnenmum, 87 are koown to be living honestly, 3 
have died, 3 have been re-eonvicted and 27 remain untraced. 

Lict!nse-. 

Industries. 

FJwation. 

Exp·~nditure. 

4· Ninete~n licenses w~re in force at the ~eginning ·of the year, and 27 new licenses 
were Issued. F1fteen of the hcensed boys were d1scharged on expiry of sentence, 12 abs:condt:d, 
of whom 8 were re-captured, 6 were sent back as unsatisfactory and one died. 

5· The number of cases treated in the school hospital sank from. 37 to 25, one of which 
ended fatally. 

6. The net earnings fell from R;. 716 to Rs. 591. Twenty-five boys were learning 
,:arpentry, 14 smith's work, 19 painting and 13 book-binding. 

7· Fourteen out of the 18 pupils in the Infant Standard satisfied the examiner, and· 4Y 
out of the 6o boys presented in Standards I to IV passed in all heads. Four out of the 5 
cand1dates presented for the First Grade Art Examination passed fully. 

8. The net cost to Government for maintenance, after deducting profits and contri
butions from Native States, decreased from Rs. 20,579 toRs. r8,858. 

2.-Literature and the Press, 

for detail9 see tables under Printing Presses and Publications print(;d in Part VII of the 
Statistics of British India. 

I.-BOOKS AND PERIODICALS. 

The ~otal nu_mber of pu~lications registered during the year 1913 was 2,884 as against 
~J6o5 reg1stered m the prev10us year. _Out of these 2,884 publications 1,917 were books and 
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967 !ssue~ o~ peri.odicals. Out of the 1,917 ~ooks 121 were written in English, s8o in Gujar•Hi, 
I 22 10 Hmdt, 29 tt; Kin~rese, ,-1-32 m Maritht, I43 in Sindhi, 48 in Urdu, 134 in cla~sical 
l~n~uages, a?~ 58 111 vanous dtalects s.uch. as Gurumukhi, Konkani and Jaini, while 250 were 
!'1-hngual, tn-lmgual and polyglot pubhcat10ns. The total increase of• 279 is chiefly due to an 
Increase of 64 .u~1der Language, 52 under Miscellaneous, 43 under Religion, 4I under Fiction 
38 under ~ed1cme, 34 under Poetry and 18 under Philosophy (including mental and moral 
S<'!e?ce). fhe numbers under Arts, Drama, PohtLcs and Sc1ence (Natural and other) also show 
an mcrease. On the other hand the numbers under Biography, History, Law Science 
(Mathematical and Mechanical) and Voyages and Travels show a small decrease. ' 

2.-NEWSPAPERS. 

INSTRUCTION. 

I. At the end of the year under report there were in all 128 newspapers and I 1 General, 
periodicals treating of current political topics as against 138 newspapers and I2 periodicals 
at the close of 1912. Out of the total of 139 newspapers and periodicals, 43 were published in 
the City of Bombay, 2I in the Northern Division, 31 in the Central Division, 14 in the 
Southern Division, 19 in Sind and I 1 in the Native States. Fifty-three of these journals were 
edited by Brahmins, 42 by other Hindus, 7 by Jains, 18 by Parsis, 14 by Muhammadans and 5 
by Christians. Of the 128 newspapers 10 were published in English, 38 in Marathi, 19 in 
Gujarciti, 1 in Hindi, 5 in K3.narese, 6 in Urdu, 5 in Sindhi, 1 in Telugu and 43 were bi-lingual 
or tri-lingual newspapers, while of the I 1 periodicals 1 was published in English, 5 in Gujariti, 
4 in M arathi and 1 in Hindi. 

2. The most popular Anglo-Vernacular papers are the Guiardti and the Sdnj Circulation. 
Vartamdn with circulations of 1 I,soo and 7,ooo respectively. Among purely Mad.thi papers 
the Kesart' stancls fir~t with a circulation of rs,ooo, the Jagad Vritt coming second with 
12,000. The Bombay Samdchdr heads the list of purely Gujarati papers with a circulation of 
4.400, but this figure is beaten by three Anglo-Gujanlti. The Hindi paper the S/m Venkate' 
shvar Samdchdr sells no less than to,ooo copies. Notable increases of circulation are 
provided by the Gujardti {8,ooo to I r,soo), Jdm-e-Jamshed (4,000 to s,ooo) and_ Pdrsi 
(J,ooo to 4,ooo). None of the decreases are sufficiently marked to deserve notice. 

3.-GOVE~NMENT PUBL!(;ATIONS. 

In addition to the issue of the ordinary departmental reports, Government published a 
large number of press . notes on mat.ters of public interest. Tow~rds the end of .the year a 
special officer was experimentally appomted whose duty was to obtam, so. far as m1ght be, a 
greater measure of publicity than had hitherto been achieved for official publications, and to 
assist in putting before the public any special matter through the medium ?f press not~ or 
pamphlets. A large number of press notes and several pamphlets on educational ar:td samtary 
~ubjects were published, and the first number of .the Bl'!e Book Quarterly~ a review of the 
publications of the Government of Bombay, was 1ssued JUSt alter the close of the officul year. 

Literar;y Societies. 

See-
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION REPORT FOR 1911-19Ia, PART II, 

PAGES 211-21• 

3.-Arts and Sciences. 

I. The museum was open to the public ~n JIJ days. 1\e number of visitors recorded The Victoria and 
· 66 · 8 d 6 8 t" 1 · th A!bort Mureum was s 32,64I and the datly average 2, o1 as agamst 22,577 an 21 2 respec tve y m e Bombay. ' 

preceding year. 
2. The number of visitors rose from 1011134 to tog, I 59· Of these about 78,376 were The VictoKri~, h" 

' · 1 d" R · d t R 68 f Museum ar01t 1. women and children and 7,.530 pardanasmn a. Ies ... ec~Ipts amounte o s. 2, I, _o. ' 
which Rs. 2 000 were contnbutea by the Karachi Mumc1pal1ty and Rs. 6oo by the Karachi 
District Lo~al Board. The total expenditure incurred was Rs. 2,581. 
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CHAPTER VIIJ.-ARCH£0LOGY. 

ARCHIEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA, \\'ESTERN CiRCLE. 

For details see the Progress Report of the Archawlogical Survey of India, Western Circle, 
for the year ending 31St March 1914. 

1. The Assistant Superintendent visited Elephanta, Basse in and Ambarnath in April. 
He also toured during the monsoon and visited all the centres of active conservation work. 
The Superintendent was thus able to devote the greater portion of the tour_i"-g season. to 
both research and exploration work. He spent nearly a month and a quarter m the Bhtlsa 
district of the Gwcilior State, visiting ancient monuments, writing descriptive notes, and 
photographing and making drawings of archreologieal buildings in company with the Inspec
tor of Archreology of the newly c~eated Archreologieal Department oi the Gwalior State. 
The next three months were spent in supervising the excavation work at B~.::sn.agar, the anctent 
Vidisa, two miles from Bhilsa. The Superintendent also visited Ajmer, Gyaraspur, Baro, 
Udaypur and Ahmednagar. Eight inspection reports were received from Executive Engineers 
as against one last year. They show that the old monuments are being systematically looked 
after. 

2. The number of monuments newly declared protected during the year, though. not 
as large as that of the previous year1 is nevertheless satisfactory. Declaratin'ns were made in 
respect of 7 monuments in the Kol<iba district, one in Ahmednagar, to in Bij<ipur and 6 in 
Thar and Parkar. Considerable activity was displayed by the Collectors of districts in 
regard to the execution of agreements with the ov. ners of monuments. Agreements were 
signed in respect of no less than forty-three monuments, as against one only in the previous 
year. In February, 1914, certain ima~es in the temple of Gondeshwar at Sinnarwere defaced 
and broken without the malefactor bemg brought to light_ Proposals have been made for 
such repairs as are feasible. 

3· Apart from the Annual Progress Report of the year 1912-13, no official publication 
was produced. Eighty-seven inscriptions were copied1 8 record drawings prepared, and 280 
photographs taken. A number of prints was also taken for the Photozinco Office. 

4· The total outlay on conservation works in the Presidency proper and Sind decreased 
from Rs. 4o,go8 to Rs. 24,840. The cost of the upkeep of the Superintendent's office r.ose 
from Rs. 17,455 toRs. 24,733. 



CHAPTER IX.-MISOELLANEOUS. 

1.- Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction. 
For-

ECCLES.IASTICAL JURISDICTION (DECENNIAL REVIEW), 

See-
GENEEAL ADMINISTRATION REPORT FOR t9ll·t9t2, PART II, 

PAGES 214-217 

1.-THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 

I. The Right Reverend Edwin James Palmer, D.D., continued to be Bishop of Bombay EstabHshment 
th<oughout the year. The number of chaplains was 23. The total ecclesiastical clerical 
establishment of the diocese, including Government chaplains, was 97 as against 95 in the 
previous year. 

2: ~he Bishop visit~d the f~llowing places during the year :-Poona, Ma~3.baleshvar, Bish.op's ~our 
D<ipoh, Ranebennur, Hubh, Betgen, Dh8.rw<ir, Kolhclpur, Miraj, Belgaum, Deolah, Auranga- of vJsJtatiOn. 

bad, Manmad, Malegaon, Nasik, Abu Road, Mount A'bu, Panchgani, lgatpuri, Lonavla, ' 
Ahmednagar, Miri, Sonai, Bhanas Hivare, Sheogaon, Yeli, Tisgaon, Koregaon, Kurduwcidi 
and Kirkee. 

3· There were 575 confirmations, two ordinations of deacons and five of priests. 

• 2.-THE EsTABLISHED CHURCH oF ScOTLAND. 

Confirmations and 
ordinations, 

\ Durtng the year tl;e establishment suffered the loss by death of the Rev, John Cameron, 
Presidency Senior Chaplain. The office of the Presidency Senior Chaplain was removed to 
Poena as a temporary measure. 'The chaplain on the regular establishment at Poona visited 
Purandhar and Khandala, and the Karachi chaplain, Hyderabad. Quetta was served by a 
chaplain- under the Colonial Committee of the Church of Scotland. There were acting 
chaplains at Aden, Rajkot (Kathiawar), and Deesa, Mount Abu being visited from the last 
named place. The Additional Clergy Society assisted in the maintenance of an acting chap- · 
lain at Mhow and Neemuch. . 

2.-Stationery, 
The year opened with a balance of stock valued at Rs. 2,21,og2. Receipts amounted to 

Rs, 9,08,686 and purchases in India to Rs. 7,2g,po. 1he purchase of articles of Indian 
production continued to increase. Issues aggregated Rs. 9·03,28o. The major portion of the 
latter was supplied to Provincial and local departments, the Imperial Government's share 
being Rs. 1,39,997· The closing balance was slightly in excess of the opening balance. 

3.-General Miscellaneous. 
I.-GOVERNMENT CENTRAL PRESS. 

The entire press was removed to a temporary building in June, 1914, to permit the 
rebuilding of the old press building, which was in danger of collapse, Owing to the 
introduction of the u unit cost" system no profit and loss statement is now prepared. The 
total expenditure, including depreciation and a book charge of rent, amounted toRs. 31 13,883, 
a decrease of over Rs. 2o.ooo. The total value of work done for, Government officers and 
departments fell from Rs. 3.37,584 toRs. 3,32,377· 

2.-GOVERNMENT PRINTING PRESS, KARA'CHI. 

The earnings fell from Rs. t,16,950 to Rs. 95,926, but the expenditure rcse from 
Rs. 81,701 to Rs. 84,548, the balance in favour of the press declining from Rs. 35,250 to 
Rs II 1378. The decrease in earnings was mainly due to revised reduced rates for printing 
introduced from April, 1913, while the rise in expenditure is largely accounted for by the 
grant of absentee and local allowances. 

3.-GOVERNMENT PHOTOZINCOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT. 

The official work turned out by the Department was 2,028,468 pulls valued approximately 
at Rs. 1,23,450, at a total cost of Rs. 90,576, leaving a balance of Rs. 32,874 in favour of the 
department as against Rs. 37,642 in the preceding year. It has been decided that this 
department sliould not undertake private work or form printing. 

BOM8AY: PRINTKD AT THl!: GOV.II.R!'IMENT CENTRAL PRESS. 


